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CONFIDENTIAL 

(1)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Tt;~~mof Operations RrGRADfD l'lkt.fif£:~Ff~D 
P'' 11 ''f ln~ITY OL ..T.J/f(;

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 6 JAN 1945 r ' · 
BY LM:l E, [})/l.l11~ Lr.Cot_ 

CM EI'O 5420 i)!J:Gc ExFe . 
UNITED STATES) FIRST UNITED STATES iftMY" '....ON :f.o !f/11 ta 

) 
v-. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Sournagne, 

) Belgium, 2 November 19M.. Sentence: 
Private CARL SMITH ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(35786876), 554th Quarter ) feitures and confinement at hard 
master Railhead Company ) labor for five years. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEP:IB, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined and is held by the Board of Review to be legally sufficient. 

2. With .respect to Specification 1, Charge II, alleging assault 
with intent to do bodily harm by shooting with a dangerous weapon, to wit, 
a carbine, in violation of Article of ~ar 93, the reviewing authority 
approved only so much of the findings of guilty as involves a finding of 
guilty -0f assault by accused by shooting, at the time and place and at 
the person alleged, with a dangerous weapon, to wit,a carbine. Thus, 
in effect, the reviewing authority declares that accused is guilty of 
assault without intent to do bodily ha.rm in violation of Article of War 
93, This action should have declared the findings approved in violation 
of Article of War 96, since the conduct of shooting with a dangerous 
weapon without intent to do bodily ha.rm is lesser than and included in 
the offense charged and constitutes a violation of Article of War 96 
(Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.451(8), p.313, CJ.fi 195931, Willis). Con
sideration of the staff judge advocate's review makes it manifest that 
the failure of the reviewing authority to so hold waq due to an 
inadvertance. 
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(2) 
1st Ind. 

Viar Departnent, Branch Office of '.l'he Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 6 JAN 1945 TO: Conmanding 
General, First United States Army, APO 230, U. S, Army. 

1. In the case of Private CML Sl1JITH ( 35786876), 554th Quarter
master Hailhead Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to sup~Jort the findings of guilty of all charges and specifications 
approved by the reviewing authority except Charge II as to which the 
record of trial is lecally sufficient to support a finding of guilty 
of a violation of :u-ticle of Tiar 96, and legally sufficient to support 
the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be acconpanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file nu..rnber of the record in this office is Cli! ETO 5420. For con
v~n~ence of reference please place that nuraber in brackets at the end 
of the order : (CH ETO 5420) • 

A~101/// ~~ 1;~~4.1 - .~- -c (_i
I 

. c . r.icliEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Arr:r;{, 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European '!heater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW :00. 1 

CM E'ID 5429 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Privates ELVIN CAMERON 
(14026461) and CHARIES P. 
RAWLS (140.31715), both of 
Reconnaissance Compaey, 
66th Armored Regiment 

24 MAR 1~5 

) 
) 

2ND AIMCRED DIVISION 

) Trial by GCM, convened at Head
) quarters 2nd Armored Division, 
) 15 November 1944.. Sentence as 
) to each accused: Dishonorable 
) discharge, total forfeitures 
) and confinement at hard labor 
) for life. United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF R1'VIElY NO. 1 
RITER, STEVEI'B arxl JUUAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The ·record of trial in the case of the soldiers naed 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant; Judge Advocate General 
in charge of the Branch Of.f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused were charged separately and, by direction of 
the appointing authority and with their consent, were tried to
gether upon the following charges and specifications: 

CAMERON 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that Priva.te Elvin Cameron, 
Reconnaissance Company, 66th Aroored Regiment, 
did, at or near Beggendor.f', Gerrr.aey, on or 
about 13 October 1944, run away from his Com
:pany, which was then engaged with the eneiey, 
and did not return thereto until on or about 
18 October 1944. 

: .129 
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CHA..'-\GE: Violation of the 75th Article cf War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles P. 
Rawls, Reconnaissance Comi:any, 66th 
Armored Regiment, did, at or near Bc.ggen
dort, Germany, on or about 13 Octobe:..· 
"JJ.4, run av. iy from hi'1 Company, which 
was then engaged with the enemy, and did 
not return thereto until on or about 17 
October 1944. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty arrl, all manbers of the court 
present at the time the votes were taken concurring, each was 
found guilty of U1A Charge and Specification preferred against 
him. No evidence of previous convictions of accused Cam<· ron 
was introduced. Evidence was introduced of one previous con
viction of accused Rawls by swnmary court for absence without 
leave for eight days in violation of th.e 6lst Article of War. 
All members of the court present at the tine the votes were 
ta.ken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become d"..Le, and to be shot to death with musketry. 

The reviewing authority, the Comrumding General, 2nd 
Ar.mred Division, as to each accused, approved the sentence and 
forwarded tre recc:rd of trial pursuant to Article of War 48 with 
the reconmen:iation that, if the sentence be confirm:ld, it be com
muted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and confinement at hard Labor for life. 
The confinning authority, the Commanding General, European lb.eater 
of Cp:lrations, as to each accused, approved only so mu::h of the 
sentence as provided that accused be shot to death with musketry, 
but, owing to special c:ircum.stance;, and the recommendation of the 
convEning authori.ty, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from 
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to be
cooe due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of !..'..s natural 
life, designated the United States PEnitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place or confinement, arrl withheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50}. The ac
tion of tre confirming authority in colillluting the sentences was 
taken under the provisions of Article of War 50. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was, in pertinent sum.11G.1f, 
as follows: 

On 12 October 1~4 tre f:irst platoon, P.econnaissa.nce Com
pany, 66th Annored Regimmt, to which accused were assigned, was 
engaged northeast of Baggendorf, Germaey, in the mission of hold~ng 
a defensive line a.bout 1000-1500 yards from the ene.11\Y (R5,6,S). On.. 

- 2 -
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that date accused Cameron was assigned to outpost duty at 
Outpost JA of the platoon (R5-6,9-10), an:l perfonred guard 
duty there that night (RlO); and on the following morning 
(1.3 October) accused Rawls was assigned to similar duty at 
the same outpost (R6-7,10) 1 where both he and Cameron were 
scheduled to perform guard duty the night of the 13th (Rl.01 1.3). 
Both accused were newl,y assie1led to the company (Rl2). Ap
parently neither had ever performed outpost duty before (Rl.3 1 
22-2.3), and neither was given specific ord~rs or instructions 
with regard ti> such duty (Rll-12118119,2.3). The members of 
the outpost acted "more or less as a team11 (Rl2). 

There were no friendly troops between Outpost 3A and 
the enemy (RS) 1 whose shells were falling in its vicinity on 
l2 and 1.3 October (R9 15). The outpost was manned by between 
six and eight men (R9L who nonnally remained on outpost duty 
until relieved by higher readquarters (R7) and 'Who performed 
acttBl gtard duty in pairs and in two-hour shifts. The:ir duty 
while on guard was to listen for the approach of the enemy, 
fire upon him if necessary, and give warning in case of attack. 
The outpost consisted of a dug-out air raid shelter with its 
entrance facing the enemy. The guards' position wa.s at this 
entrance, behind a machine gun. They were also protected b7 
personal weapons and han:l grenades (R9). 

On the a.i'ternoon of 13 October each accused was pre
sent at the outpost. Conversation was overheard between trem 
concerning "some girls they knew in Brunssum", Holland (RJ.5) 1 
an:l Caneron was heard to tell Rawls "to go down and get seven 
:i;:acks of cigarettes" (Rl?). Thereafter tre two accused "got 
the cigarettes an:l took off" towards the rear (Rl.8). Their ab
sence waa. noted about 2000 hours and reported to their platoon 
sergeant (Rl.5-16). Because of treir absence, which was without 
pe:nnission (Rl.0,11,12,13) and continued for several days (R.20-22) 1 
it was necessary to assign other men to perform the 1r guard ducy
(Rl0,,11). The platoon performad outpost duty for about two weeks 
after 1.3 October (Rl.O). 

Rawls surrendered himself to the first sergeant of his 
canpaey on 17 October at the Service Compaey of the regi.aimt, 
about 12-13 miles from the Reconnaissance Compmy area (P..20-21). 
On 18 October the platoon sergeant dis covered Cam:i ron waJ king 
towards the platoon corrman:l post (R22). 

4. After an explanation of their rigj:J.ts, each accused 
elected to remain silent (R2J). No evidence was introduced for 
the defense. 
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5. The record is clear that at the time and place alleged 
each accused ran away from his company, then engaged with the 
enemy, that is, before the enenv (CM ETO 5475, Wappes, am aut.h
orities therein cited), and did not return thereto until the 
respectively alleged d&tee. Both el.emmts o:t the offense in 'Vio
lation of Article of War 75 were fully established as to each ac
cused (Ibid.; CM ETO 4967, Junior G. Jones; Cl4 ETO 4820;' Skovan; 
CM ETO 3948, Paulercio; CY ETO 5255 1 Duncan). 

6. The charge sheets shOW' the following: Cameron is 25 
years or age and enlisted 15 October 1940 at Montgomery, Alabama. 
~ is 24 years of age and enlisted 28 December 1940 at Jackson, 
Mississippi. The service period of each is governed by the Ser
vice Extension Act of 1941. No prior service of accused Ca.neron 
is shown. Accused Rawls had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of tm peroons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of either accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to eupport the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as contirmad and commuted. 

s. The penalty for misbehavior before tre enenv is death 
or such otrer punishmmt as the court-martial rray direct {AW 75). 
Confinement in a prnitentiary is authorized wren a sentence is im
posed by W8'3" of commutation of a death sentence irrespective of 
the offense (AW 42). The designation of the United States Peni
tentiary1 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 1 as the place of confinement is 
proper (Cir.229 1 WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.1:2,(4), 3~) • 

. '/ ' 

I

r, t. . ; /; . 


.. ·-· ..._ _._._/_,.,_ ·_.,_jr_t_·.A_·,_1,_/F·,;_.·___ Judge Advocate 

t. / , "Ir-:- ) 
<:d ~ I I.... tlt.{L t· ·<-t{ .-/ } Ju:lge Advocate 

(;: /] ) 

,Cz. ffe .. '-</"./. !!!.-~! '· ,...Judge Advocate 
; 'yt' /
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lst Ini. 

War Departent, Branch Of.t'ice o.f' The J~e A~voc ate Gem ral with ' 
the European Theater of Operations. 2 4 MAR 1945 TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater o.f' Operations, APO 887, u. s. Arley. 

l. In the case of Privates ELVIN CAMERON (l.4026461) and 
CHARIES P. RAWLS (J..40.31715), both of Reconnaissance Compaey, 
66th .Armored Regi.nent, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as conf'irmed. and commuted, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 50!, you now have authority to order execution o.f' the 
sentences. 

2. ConfinemE11t in a penitE11tiary is authorized on con:muta
tion of a senterce of death 'Whatever tre offense of 'Which the pris
oner was convicted. However, a question of policy arises whethar 
prisoners convicted of purely military offenses S"lould be con.fired 
in a penitentiary. 

By 1st Ind. 26 January 1945, in reply to a letter from 
ioo stating that there was no uniformity with reference to the 
place of confinement desi~ated for soldiers convicted of deser
tion, and asking whether the v:ar Depa.rtmant took any action to 
divert prisoners from the penitent:ia.ry to a military institution 
on arrival in tre United States, The Judge Advocate General stated: 

"1. * * * it has .f'or some time been contrary to 
War Department policy to confine in a peniten
tiary, Federal reformatory, or other non-militru.7 
correct'ional institution military prisoners con
victed solely of war-time desertion unaccompanied 
by violenee or other aggravating circumstances. 
This policy is still in effect (CM 256254), and 
is being·i)f.plemented by the Milita.rJ Justice Di
yision and. the Boards of Review in this office 

"as to co.gnctions imposed in the United States • 

. 2. ~t the present time, this policy is not being 
· iri:tplenented in this country with resµi ct to sen
tences imposed overseas. The Correction Division, 
Adjutant General 1 s Office, bas advised this office 
that no change is now being nade in the designated 
place of confinenmt or gereral priooners who are 
convicted overseas of wartime desertion and are re
turned to this country to serve sentences in a pen

- 1 
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itentia:ry, Federal reformatory, or oth!r 
nonmilitary correctional institution. How
ever, for yoUl' inforna.tion, it is antici 
pated that paragraph 16, AR 600-375, 17 
Ma_y 1943, will be amended to authorize 
either th:! officer exercising gereral court
martial jurisdiction over the port at which 
the prisoner debarks or the Conman:l.ing Gen
eral or the Serr...ce Conmand to whose custody 
the prisoner is delivered to change the de
signated place of confinement where speciai 
circumstances warrant such a change. If 
and when web authority is conferred, this 
office will make every effort to have it 
used to remedy the situation you describe". 

If any change is made in the designa. ted place of con
fine!llErlt 1 it mey be accomplish:l d in the published general court
martial order. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they mould be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorseimnt.. The file nUIIber of the. record j,n tilis of
fice is CM ETO 5429. For convenience of refer~nce please place 
t.tat nunber in brackets at the erd or the order: (CM ETO 5429). 

/"~~~/,hf???;rr. / 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General., United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentences as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 104, 102, ETC, 
5 Apr 1945) 
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Branch Ottic• ot The Judge ·Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 1 	 . . 2 4 FEB i94·5 

CU Ero 5437 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 8TH INFANTRI' DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convsied at APO 8, 
) u. s. Army (France), 10 December 

Private JACX)B ROSENBERG 1941+. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(32343619), Company A, ~ discharge, total forfeitures and 
121st Infant:ey ) confinement at hard labor tor 

) lite. United States Penitentia:ey, 
) Lewisburg, Penns,ylvania. 

HOIDIID bT BOARD OF REV'"J..EW ID. l 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVErB, Judge Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case or the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board ot Re'rlsw. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specitication: 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 5Sth Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Jacob Cm.a) 
Rosenberg, Comt>&n1' 11A11 Che Hund.red hsit7 
First Inrant17, did, in the vicinity ot 
Pleurtuit, France, on or about 9 August 
1944, desert the service ot the United 
States, b7 quitting his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous dut7 to wit: 
engage in combat with the enemy, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended on or about 11 Septeni>er 1944. 

He pleaded not guilt7 and, three-fourth• or the mmbers ot the 
court present at the tim the vote was taken concw:ring, was 5437 
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found guilt7 of the Specif'ication except the word "appre
hended", substituting therefor the words "returned to 
military controln, of the excepted word not guilty, of 
the substituted words guilty, and of the Charge guilt7. 
No n-idence o! previoWI convictions was introduced. Three
fourtbs of the members of the oourt present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was seit.enced to be dis
honorably discharged tm service, to .tarfeit all pa7 and 
allowances du• or to become due, ani to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the rertewi.~ authority mq 
direct, for the term o! his natural life. The reviewing 
autborliy approved the seat.ence, designated tha United 
States Penitent iar,y, lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place or continemnt, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

3. On er about 7 August 1944 Company A, l2lst 
Infait.ry, came to the vicinity of Pleurtuit, France {R6,25). 
Its main objective was to capture the nearby- city o! Dina.rd 
(Rl.9). On the moming of S Augu.st, the company commmced its 
attack (R7) and at about 1100 hours came under hostile fire 
when about 900 yards from. the ene.rq (RlO,ll). The unit con
tinuad to receive hazardous fire for four days (RlO). In thB 
a.f'temoon the unit "brake contact" with tra emrq when two 
tanks entered the field and were fired on by antitank guns; 
the unit mf'fered casualties &rd 1'itl:¥irew behind a hedgerow 
while tanks cl.eared the fi.eld (R7). Accused's platoon leader 
testified that 

"the -situation was tactical and anyone 
that put his head up over the surface 
of the groucd h&d a good cha.n:e at 
having it blovo of! both wi. th direct 
fire, from 88s or snall &I'llll am 
nachine gun !ire" (M). 

Accused, who was present. as a msnber of the 'Weapons platocn 
of the company dur~ the attack, did not mnifest unmual fear 
or a desire to ?Un away and gave indications that he knew what 
was happening (R6,l0-ll). 

On the evening at 8 August accused asSUJied the 
duties ot radio operator in the weapons platoon (R6,9). Such 
duties required him to atq with th! platoon leader (R9). It 
was atalliard Opirating procedure in the company tlBt the weapona 
platoon would car17 extra ammunition and rations ani that when 
the compa.!17 commander directed the pl&toon leader to obtain 
ratiom, the latter would send a detail to the rear to pick them 
up from a jeep lllhich obtained ~em !rom !ield trains and hauled 

5437 
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CON\"18ENTJAL 
(11) 

the rations "as :far :forward as it could get" (R8,ll). o:r 
the platoon o:r 31 men (Rl.O), eTer,r available private, in
cl.udi~ the radioman, - "appro.xinately' a whole platocn" 
110uld be a member ot this detail (R.12,13), which was occas
ionally accompanied an:i superns ed by one or two noncommis
sioned officers (Rl.3-14). 

About 0200 hours 9 August, the leader of the 
weapons platoon directed aCC1lsed to arrange through a non
commissio~ d officer for adeta.il or "carrying JBrty" tor 
rations in accordance with the uaual procedure (R8,13). He 
gave accused author.i. ty to be absent from tm remaimer of 
the compaey- "until the rations were brought up", normally 
a period of about one OZ' two hours (R81 9111). Ene!llY' fire 
at this time was "spasmodic", and although it wu not re
ceived at the precise time lilen the platoon leader ordered 
accused as above nentioned, it was received to th before and 
a:rter that tm (Rll-12). 1he platoon 1.eade~.- testified 
that the last time he was aware of accused's presence waa 
when the latter le.rt as ordered, but witness did not see 
hia again, nor was he with the platoon, until about 17 Novenr 
ber at BefOZ't, Luxembourg (R9,ll,12). It sollBom with auth
ority authori zed accused "to go back farther to the rear", 
1'i.tness ll)uld not mcessarily know about it but such authori
zation was not given, according to his knowledge. Tha detail 
returned about 0400 hours without accused (R9,12,1J). 

About 10 or 11 August accused spent the niE1):lt at 
the compan,r kitchen, near the field trains six or seven miles 
to the rear of Dinard. When the uess sergeant inquired "if he 
was goi~ to st~ back there", accused replied "he was going 
to hitch a ride up front to the oomJBOY that day" a:id left 
(R14-15,16,17). Frequently .aen returned from the hospital 
and renained at the kitchen awaiting tha call of the service 
canpa.ny (to return them to their organizations). On a prior 
occasion acrused came from the hospital to the kitchen en route 
to the compaey (Rl.51 16). The mess sergeant did not see accused 
again, however, until he was in Befort, Luxembourg (Rl.7). Ex
tract copie e of the morning reports of Company A !er 24 Septem
ber showed accused absent without leave from 9 August to 11 
Sept.ember 1944 (R20-2l,23; Exs.A,B). (The charge sheet shows ac
cused confined 11 September 1944 in stocklda, St. J~s.) 

4. After an explanation ot his rights, accused elected 
to remain silent {R24). No evidence was introduced by the defense. 

5. The evidence is clear am undisputed that at the 
tine on 9 August when accused was sent with the detail to the 
rear !or rations, after v.hich ha went to the com:µu:i,y kitchen 
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'Without authority1 left and remained away ur.til 11 September, 
his ccmpa.ny was engaged in an att:lclc on the city of Dinard, 
France, and was sustaining intennittent erell\Y fire, or which 
facts accused was well aware. It cannot be doubted that 
whm be later absented hilmelf without leave, by exceeding 
the limited authcritY or going to-the ration point with his 
platoon, securing rations and imrm d:l.ately retllm ing, he in
tended to aToid the hazardous duty of engaging in combat 
with the ene~. '!he only q.ie stion for determination is 
whether the record contains substatial evidence that when 
he so absented himself without leaw ne··guit· h1s .. organization. 
The record d:> es not indicate at what time or place after the 
detail left the compat\Y on tl:e ration mission, accused left 
it. But tre record shows 

(1) 	 th&t the detail normally consisted of 
all available privates in the platoon 
and also, inferentially1 that noncomis
siomd personnel aCCOillt:£l.llied the men; 

(2) 	 tha. t at som time either before or a.f'ter 
reaching the rations point or at that 
point, accused without. authority left 
the group an:i arrived a dq or two later 
at the compa.ey kitchen, where he spent 
the ni8Jlt; and 

(3) 	 tlB t he left the kitchen and remained 
absent. without. leave until 11 Seftember. 

For accused, when his unauthor.i.zed absence began, his organiza
tion was the detail with which he was required to remain and 
which he was required to assist at all times and pl.aces while 
it was away from the oompacy and engaged in ita mission ot 
securing rations therefor. It was in reality a detachment or 
portion of the compaey. In CM ETC 4165, Fecica, a SP9ci!ica
tion alleging that accused quit his organization wjth intent 
identical with that here alleged was held to be sustained, on 
the assumption he had gone to "the aid station" 2500 yards to 
five miles to the rear or his oompaey with proper authority, 
b;y proo.t he left the aid station without authorit;r and proceeded 
tu.rt.her to the rear. In the instant case it does not api:ear 
precisely how far to the rear ot the COmpaJ\Y the ration point 
was located but in the opinion ot the Board of Review the an
ner to such question is immaterial as the organization 'Which 
accused left was the ration detail ~ich was virtmlly his 
platoon, as above indicated.. In Cy. .L'.ITQ 7189, Hendershot, proof 
th& t accused similarly left a ration detail at the ration point 
was held sufficient under a si:e cification similar to that herein. 
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Defense counsel argued: 

"The accused did not quit his post 
of hazardous duty. He was ordered 
from it. Since he was ordered from 
it the intention to avoid hazardous 
d'l.t.7 :i8 not a reas:>na.ble presumptiont•
(R26). 

Such argument l'C>uld be persuasive it the only absence shown 
by the evidence were the initially authorized absence of ac
cused in compa?\y w:it h otre r ~mbers of his detail, as the 
intent to avoid hazardous duty mu.st concur in point of time 
with the cpitting of accused's organization, i.e., absenting 
himself trere!rco. without ~ (CM ll;TQ 5958, ~and&!!..!!). 
As ind:icated 1 however, the record shows a subsequent abstnce 
from the detail which began without leave at some point dur.ing 
the execution of the detail's mission. By so absenting him
self he quit his organization. The detail returned to tre 
compa.lV in about two hours. His concUITent intent to avoid 
the hazardous dut;y- of com.bat cannot be disputed. All the 
necess&?Y elements of the offense charged were establisred 
(CY ETO 4165, Fecica; CM ETO 4701, Minnetto; CM: ETQ 5341, 
Hicks; CM ~TO 5396, Nursement; CM ETO 7189, Hendershot). 
It is noted that if the Specification had used the "WOrds 
"place of duty" instead of, or in addition to, the word 
"organization", as autbcrized by Article of War 28 and as 
indicated in Form 14, Forms tor Specification, (Mel!, 19281 
App.9, p.240) 1 the problem considered herein would not have 
arisen. 

6. The extract copies of the morning report of Company 
A, referred to above (end of pa.r.3), each contain a certificate 
signed by tre J:Eroonnel officer, 12lst Infantry Regimmt, stat
ing tra t tre "foregoing is a true ard oomplete copy (including 
any signature or initials appearing thereon) of that part o! 
the morning report of said company" relating to accused. The 
copy, however, does not show any signature or initials and it 
thus cb es not appear that the original was authenticated by 
the proper officer, as required by i:a.r.~, AR 345-400, 1 May 
1944. It was pointed out in CM :b:TO 4756, Carmisciano, that 
the presumption that the personnel officer would have incluied 
such signature or initials if they appeared on the or:igina.l 
ard the presumption that th3 original. was properly authenticated 
lead to contradictory factual conclusions and hence are of no 
assistance in determining the facts. But in the instant case 
the first mrntioned presumption is negatived by th3 testim:m;y 
of the personnel. officer himself identifying each of Exhibits 
A and B as "an extract copy of the morning report for Company 
A, 12lst Infantry" (R20). The unequivocal and unqualified 
testimony by the official custodian of the morning report that 5c..13 7 
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certain documents are extract copies thereof' carries w.ith it 
the clear implication o:t authenticity or the original morning 
report and aids the presumption in its favor, at the same time 
rebut ting the contrary presumption arising f'rom the qualify
ing words concerning signatures and initials in the personnel 
of'f'icer's certificates on the extract copies. The defense 
stated there was np objection to the exhibits and as no evidence 
was introduced to rebut the presumption o:t proper authentication 
of' the original, the copies were properly received in eviden.Ce 
(CM ETO 5234, StubinsId.)• 

7. The charge sheet shows th at accused is 30 years of' 
age and was inducted 26 May 1942 at Fort Jay, New York. He had 
no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted ard had jurisdic
tion of the person ard offense. No erIQ rs injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of' accused were committed during the trial. 
The Boars of Review is or the opinion. that the record or trial 
is legally sufficient to support the fiOOings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

9. The peralty for desertion in till2 of war is death 
or such other punishment the court-martial may direct (AW 58). 
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 
42. The designation of the United States Penj.tentiary1 Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is authorized 
(Cir.229, VID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l,2(4), 3,2). 

------------- Judge Advocate 
4 

__/h_··_d_(_·•_<"_'.___._.. __: ___ Judge Advocate 

( , ... ·.Lt- J
~l-tktL"-' ~/ii. Judge Advocate 
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1st Ini. 

War Department, Branch Office o( The J{l~e Advocate General, with 
the European Theater of Operations. ;_,4FEB1945 TO: Com
manding General, Sth Infantry Division, APO 8, u. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private JACOB ROOENBERG (.32.34.3619), 
Company A, 12lst Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that tre record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support tre findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Arti 
cle of War 50!, you now ha. ve authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded,to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file nwnber of the record in this of
fice is CM ETO 5437. For convenience of reference, please place 
that number in brackets at tre eni of the order: (CM ETO 54.37). 

J1'/~/ ,(. _,..
//~~ .-'/~.~ f...·.~- ~E <'- ,~

/', . ... 
' E. C. McNEIL, ' 

Brigadier General, United States Anny, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
Euroi;ean Theater of Operations 


APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW ID. l 14 APR 1~4~ 

CM ETO 5445 

UNITED STATES ) lOlst AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Nijmegen, 
Holland, 9 N0ven:ber 1944. Sentence: 

Private ElJ.'lARD L. DANN ) Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
(35320007), CO!c1,)aDy I 
50lst Parachute Infantry 

) 
) 
) 

total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for three years and 
six months. Seine Disciplinary 

) Training Center, Mortimer, Paris, France. 

OPINION by BOAP.D OF REVI.El'l NO. l 
RITER, BURRClV and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 'I'd th the 
Euroi;ean T~ater of Operations and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence in pi.rt. The record of trial has now 
been eJtamined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Assistant Juige Advccate General in charge of said Branch 
Office. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Edward L. Dann, 
Company "P', 3rd Battalion, 50lst Parachute 
Infantry, did, while before the eneiey", quit 
his post at Heteren, Holland, on or about 
11 October, 1944, for the purpose of plunder
ing and pillaging. 
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CH.AIDE II: Vielatien o! the 89th Article of War. 

Specif'icatien: In that * * * did, at Heteren, 
Holland, on or about ll October 1944, rlll
full.y and unlawful.171 and witbeut having been 
ordered by his commanding officer so to do, 
destroy a safe, the property ot Johannes B. 
Huls, A 60, Heteren, Holland, of the value 
ot aoout fitt1-six dollars, ($56.00). 

CHA.IDE III: Violatien of the 93bd. Article of War. 

Specificatien: In that * * *did, at Heteren, 
Holland, on or about ll October 1944, felon
ieusJ.7 take, steal,and carry a.wa1 thirt;r
four (34) ADEK Bicycle Factory Bonds bearing 
numbers 034, 022, 0'/7, 021, 018, 074, 073, 072, 
071, 050, 049, 028, 039, 040, 041, oso, 015, 016, 
017, 024, 036, 037, 075, 01+2, 030, 043, 044, 045, 
046, 019, 026, 023, 025, 014, is sued 5 November 
1918, value o! about fi.rt;r-six dollars and sixt;r
two cents (R56.62) each, andll:.ving a total value 
of about nineteen hundred and twent;r-fiTe dollars, 
($1925.00), property of Johannes B. Huls, Heteren, 
Holland. 

He pleaded not guilt,- and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of Charges 
I and III and the specifications thereunier, guilty of the Specification 
of Charge II except the lllOrd "destroy", substituting therefor the "WOrds 
"•pen b7 force thereby damaging", of the excepted word not guilty, of 
the substituted words guilty and guilty of Charge II. No evidence of 
p-evious conTictions was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorabl1' discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allCJiii'ances 
due er to become due, and to be confined at hard labor for five ;rears 
at such place as the reviewi~ authority may direct. The reviewing 
authority approved only so much of the finding of guilty of the Specifi
cation or Charge III as involved ti:., finding of guilty of larcell1' of the 
bords described therein of a substantial value not in excess or $20.00, 
appro'l'ed only' so much of the sentence as provided for dishonorable dis
charge, forfeitures of all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and confinement at hard labor for three years and six months, ordered 
the sentence executEld as thus modified, but suspended the execution 
or that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the 
soldier's release from con.ti.nement, ard designated the Seine Disciplin
ary Training Center, Mortimer, Par~, France, as the place of confinement. 
The :i;n-oceedings were published b7 General Court-Martial Orders Number 31, 
Headquarters lOlst Airborne Division, Camp Mourmelon, Paris, France, 30 
Navember 1941+. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution was, in pertinent SWlllJl.ar;y1 as 
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_ On ll October 1944, accused was a member of the 3rd plato.n, 
Compaey I, 3rd Battalion, .50lst Parachute Infantr;r. Compan.J" I was 
in battalien resern, about 500 ;yards from the line, held b7 two other 
companies of the battalion, and !ran several hun:l.red to 1000 7ards 
southwest of Heteren, Holland. Company I was on call in the event 
it was needed at the front line. It would han required about 30 
minutes, after the receipt of orders, to move forward, and it was 
expected to be able to reach either flank within one ho11r (R?,22,23). 
The leader of accused's platoon testified that because of the alert 
situation "We kept all o£ our men close in~ atvi that he at no time 
ordered &n7 member of the platoon to go out to pillage and plunder. 
Certain members of the company.were given permission to leave the area 
at certain ti.mes and it was common practice for men to go out to houses 
to obtain food. It was common knowledge that men also went into houses 
to pick up souvenirs (R20,22-2.3). Accused 1s company- cum1Bnder testified 
that he did not give permission to acy man in his compan7 to leave the 
compaDT area to plunder or pillage (R7). (Upon being recalled by the 
court, this witness testified that on or about ll October 1945 he gave 
permission to bazooka teams to leave the company sector in order to fire 
their weapons. Members of the company had been warned not to leave the 
area 

"due to the tactical situation, not because of 
looting. * * * Permission to leave the coa
p8.DT area was under the supervision o! the 
platoon leaders. A tew men under Bl.lperviaed 
control were able to leave". 

Witness left the .matter to the plat
0

eon leaders (R52-53)). On the morning in 
question at a battalion staff meeting the subject of looting and keeping 
men in their areas was raised (R48). 

About noon on 11 October accused and another soldier were in 
a small bombed-out saloon or care in Heteren (RS-9,2.3,39). With an 
axe they pried the top oft a heavy iron safe, which they found therein 
and which was in good condition previously. TheY' removed therefrom 
ledg4!)rs, books, papers, bonds and a jewel.r,. box containing a necklace 
(R9,12-16,18-19,Z ,27,37). In the house were some jars o! cherries 
and a barrel of wine (R20). (A sergeant of accused's battalion testi 
fied, as a witness for the caurt, that he told the two men the7 were 
going to get into trouble trying to open a safe whereupon theY' said 
"if an officer came around they'd take off" (R51)). One of the soldiers 
took the. box with him (R9). . 

Second Lieutenant Joseph E. Delaney, of accused's battalion, 
testified that at about 13.30 hours on the day in question he discovered 
accused, with another soldier, preparing to leave the vicinity above 
mentioned, a.rxl took from hi.JI 34 ADEK (bicycle) factory bonds (Pros. 
Ex.l), face va.lue 250 guilders, maturity value 500 guilders, payable 
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to bearer. Accused stated to the officer that he picked them up in 
the yard tor sourinirs (R.34,.3.S-.36,48). Lieutenant Delane:r asked him 
what he was doing there and accused. replied he had come to Heteren _ 
tor feod (R48). He told accused looting had come to a serious point 
and that he might get himselt' into considerable trouble and should 
remain in the company area. "Getting food was permisdble, but he 
was OV"erstepping the bounds by taking personal property" (R.36). Be
cause of the battalion staff discussion that morning tdth respect to 
locrt.ing, the Qf'ticer wished accused to return to his area (R48). 
Neither accused nor his companion had a bazooka or ammunition therefore 
(R.48-49). The companion had jars o! fruit in his pockets (R49). The 
safe was no longer in a serviceable condition (R.36). 

Evidence was introduced to show ownership of the bonds and 
safe in Joharmcs B. P.uls of Heteren, owner of the cafe wt-ere accused 
helped open the sate (R27-30). He also testified as fellows as to 
their value: The safe was about one and one-half yards high and its 
conditien was "perfectly" all right". He paid .375 guilders for it 25 
or 26 years before the trial. At the beginning of the war in 1940 he 
sold an inferior safe for 750 guilders (R27). Before D Da:r the value 
of each bond was 150 guilders (R31). 

4. i. For the defense, Private First Class Charles Galvin, of 
accused's company, testified that on the morning of 1.3 October 19441 
be and accused went out and fired bazookas, trat in a buildin~ he 
esw a safe (R41) and that there was nothing unusual about it (R42). 
The building appeared to have be en hit by a mortar (R4.3). 

b. Accused elected to take the stand in his own behalf 
and testified that he went "down there in the morning" to fire the 
bazooka. They knew !ruit and beer were there so they returned to their 
organizatien and accused received permission from his squad leader to 
"g• dawn there". He went there, saw papers and picked the~ up. A 
Private Smith was in the front Qf' the house getting .fruit and beer 
and accti1ed also entered the house (R43). He was going to keep some of 
the papers .for a souvenir. At this point Lieutenant Delaney sa.w him. 
He did not know whether this occurred on the 11th or 13th of October. 
His squad leader did not give him permission to enter the cafe and 
"blow a safe" 1 to remove things from. a safe or to pick up papers from 
the floe~. Asked upon cross-examination if he was given permission 
to pillage or plunder, he replied "I don't know whether you call it 
plunder or not, but I wa.s given permission to get fruit and beer 11 (RM.). 
He did not. have permission to get anything else. He denied opening or 
assisting in opening, a safe in Heteren. He denied seeing a safe or 
Private Gerhard O. Hof!ma.nn there (R45). Galvin was not Yd.th him when 
he picked up the bonds off the ground. Accused substantially" conf:i.rlll3d 
Lieutenant Delaney's version of the conTersation with him and also 
identified the bonds (R47; Pros.Ex.A). 

c. A motion by the defense, after all the evidence was in, 
for a finding of not guilty of the Specification of Charge I was over
ruled by the court (R54). 
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5. 'l'he recGrd sh01r1 (R2) that the trial in this capital caae 
cou:menced at 1030 heurs on the same dq on which the charges were 
served on accused. This !act necessitates careful consideration ard 
determination o! whether he was deprived o! his right to a reasonable 
oppertwrl.t7 to JrepLre !or trial er to the effective assistance of counsel· 
and thereb)' deprived ot due process of law under the Fifth Amendment 
to the Federal Constitution (CM ETO 4564, Woods, Jr,. and authorities 
therein cited). The right to a reasonable opportunit7 to prepare !or 
trial may be waived bT accus.ed either expressly er illpl.iedl,y, and it 
baa been held ttB t where, as here 1 accused did not object te going to 
trial and made no motion for a continuance, and there was no indication 
that his substantial rights were prejudiced, be waived his right to a 
longer period of preparation. The oonstitutional right t.9 the effective 
assistance o:t cac.nsel is a persoD&l. right which may- also be waived b7 
accused (ibid). Had the court believed in ~his testimoiv, which 
ccn1isted of clear denials and contession and avoidance, it might well have 
acquitted him of all charges and speci!icatioll8. Accused ns represented 
ably and e.nergeticall.y b7 defense cotn'UJel. The latter's argument upon 
bis motion !or a finding o! not gl.lilty of the Specification of Charge I 
(R54) demonstrates clear comprehension and accurate analysis of the 
allegations of that specification. In the opinion of the Board of Review, 
accused enjo;yed the effective assistance of counsel and adequate time to 
Jrepare his defense and, by~111ng to object to trial or to .move !or a 
continuance, e.!!ectivel7 waived ~ right he may- have had to a lo~er 
period of preparation !or trial (Cf: CM ETO 3475, Blackwell .!i !!>• 

&. a. Speci!icat!.n, Charge I: It is alleged tmt accused 
"did,, while be.tore the EllQl1'1 quit his :p9st at Heteren, Holland, * * * 
!or the purpose or plundering and pillaging•. Article of War 7S pre
vides in pertinent tart: 

"~ * * * soldier, who, before the ene!Tl)",,
* * * quits his post * * * to plunder or 
pil1age, * * * shall suffer death or such 
other pwrl.shment as a court-martial ma::/' 
direct". 

The Speci!icatien states an offense in violation ot Article ot War 75 
(CM ETO 3091, Murph.I ,ll .!!,). Winthrop comments thus upon the offense: 

" This offence, which,, if permitted to be 
indulged in by troops,, would convert 
legitimate warfare into mere marauding, 
and a disciplined military force into a 
band or stragglers and freebooters, is 
one of those Ybich are regarded as the 
most immediately fatal to the discipline 
and morale o.t soldiers, and as calling 
in all cases !or severe punishment. It has 
been stigmatized as a grave military crime in all 
the codes or Articles from a very earl7 ;:eriod.
* * * Repeatedly is the distinction pointed out 
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between the authorized taking of, or making 
requisition for, supplies or levying of con
tributions tor the public use, in accordaance 
llith law or the custom of war, and the unauthor
ized and illicit appropriation of private 
property by officers, soldiers, or camp-fellow
ers. 

* * * The term '~' is evidentl.7 used here in the 
most general sense, but as referring to a point 
for the time fixed. * * * To constitute the 
offence there must exist the animus indicated in 
the Article - 'to,' i.e. in order to, 'plunder 
and pillage: 1this animus was expressed still more 
clearly in the earl.7 form by the words - •to go in 
search of plunder.' It must be sham that the 
orticer or soldier left the command w1th a view 
to the forcible seizi.Dg and appropriating of 
public or private propert7; and whether private 
property soup:ht to be taken belonged to persons 
hostile or friendly can in no manner affect the 
legal character of the offence. The intent being 
complete, it is not essential that the propert7 
should actually- be taken: that it is taken, how
ever, will of course be the strongest evidence that 
.!:.!l.e offender left his station for the purpose of 
takip.g it. 

~· otfeace is no less committed, though the 
quitting of the post, &c., is by a gua{i authorit;r11 

(Winthrop's Military Law &Precedents Reprint,1920) 
pp.626-627) (Underscoring supplied). 

"The word 'post' includes any place of duty, 
whether permanentl;r or temporarily fixed. * * * 
the w9rds 'quiw his post,' as here used, import 
any unauthorized leaving of that place where the 
accused shuuld be. 

In proving this crime an intent to pillage or 
plunder must be shown. The words 1to pillage 
or plunder' must be properly paraphrased. •to 
seize and appropriate public or private property.• 

* * * PROOF 
(a) That the accused left his post of dut1. 
(b} That the intention of the accwed in leaving 
was to seize and appropriate private or public 
propert7" (MOM, 1921,, par.425, VII,, pp.380-381) 

· (Underscorin& supplied). 
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The Code of Gustavus Adolphus (1621) prohibited unauthorized 
pillage (Winthrop's Yilitary Law and Precedents, supra, Appendix III, 
pars. 92-94, p.912) and the British Articles of J&llles II (1688) pre
hibited pillage and plunder prior to canplete defeat of: the ene.m;r (Ibid., 
Appendix V, Art. XXIV, p.92)). The British Articles ot· 176;, in ettect 
in A.i:il3rican Jri•r to the American Revolutien, rendered liable to the 
death penaltT any orticer or soldier "who, after Victo%"1', shall quit 
hl.s Commnding O!ticer, or Post, to plunder and pillagett (Ibid., Appen
dix m, sec.llII, Art. nII, p.940). A .modification of this British 
provieion, apparently infiuenced by the older codes was adopted by tm 
Pro'Yisional Congress of .Massachusetts Bq, April 5, 1775, 1n the 
.Massachusetts Articles of Viar, which condemned leaving post or colers 
"in time of an engagement, to go in search of pl.nier" (l!:2!a•, Appendix 
VIII, Art.29th, p.950), and the first American Articles of War, enacted 
June 30, 1775, used identical langua.ge (filg., Appendix IX, Art • .III, 
p.955). Section XIII, Article l3 of the American Articles, enacted 
Sep;.ember 20, 1776, reverted to the phraseology of Article nII of the 
British Articles of 1765 (supra) (Th!,g., Appendix X, p.966). In Article 
52 of the American Articles of laobthe provision appeared 1n its present 
tom (Ibid., Appendix nI, p.981), 1n 'Which it has since continued 
(See discussion of historical development of present Article of War 75 
in CM ETO 1226, ~). 

The following authoritative description of the offense under 
consideratien is pertinent: 

"Pillaging and plundering.- The act here made 
criminal. inTOlves, and is in substance an 
aggravated form ot, the o.tfense of 'quitting 
a guard, platoon, or division' described and 
made punishabl~ by the 40th Article of War. 
It includes a willful abandonment of his post 
on the part of an officer or enlisted man 
with the itltention of committing acts of pil.
li.ge and plunder. 'The mischief's produced 
or likely to be produced by this liffense are 
many and obvious; among which ~ be numbered. 
the diversion of the soldieey from the first· 
and grand object, the pursuit and destruction of 
the ene.m,r, for a trifling and pititul gain; the 
dispersion often of the strength or an 8.rDl1' 
to such wide and distant pgints as to render it 
impracticable for it to be collected again on 
a sudden emergenc1 or need; and the eas7 exter
mination of the forces in this divided and 
isolated state. * * * The anticipation of a.Dy' one of 
the results enumerated is sufficient to have 
induced the rulers or generals of ancient as 
well as modem armies to punish so dangerous an 
offense with the highest possible punishment" 
(Davis, A Treatise on the Military Law of the 
United States (.3rd Ed. Revised, 191.3), p.416). 
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The nietol'7 of the statute, which may be considered along with its 
language in construing arxl interpreting it (CUETO 1226, ~' and 
authorities therein cited), as well as its language, are thoroughl.Jr 
consistent with the conclusion of the author. It is evident frcu 
the foregoing authorities that the word "quit" as used in Article ot 
War 75 means "absent himself without authority". It has the same 
JD9&ning in Article ot' War 28 (MCM, 1928, par.1.30!1 p.142-14.3; Cf: 
CM ETO 59581 ~and AY!m)• The above quoted authority shows that the 
offense involves an actual abandonment of his post by the offender with 
the speci.tied intention. 

The evidence herein shows that on the day in question, 
accused's company- was in battalien ~eserve some 500 yards from the 
front line, i'hich consisted of a dyke held by two other cempanies 
of the battalion. The oom~ was located several hlllldred ye,:/fl.s from 
Heteren, Holland, and was subject to orders to move to the front 
upon an hour's notice. It is elementary and beyond dispute that 
under these circumstances accused and his compa.n.r were before the 
enell\Y (YCl!, 1928, par.141 1 p.156; CM 126528 (1919) 1 CM 128019 (1919), 
Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec.43.3 (2), p • .304; CM ETO 1404, 'Stack, and 
authorities therein cited). The only question for determination is 
whether there is in the eecord competent and substantial evidence that 
accused "quit his post" and if so whether he did so with the specific 
intent, entertaimd at the time of quitting (Cf: CM ETO 5958, Perey 
and~), to plunder and pillage, i.e., to seize arxi appropriate 
without autherity public or private property. 

The breaking open of the safe and removing of the bonds 
and other contents thereof by accused were fully proved here, and frcm 
this the court might infer his intent to plunder and pillage, but the 
burden was also on the prosecution to prove that accused without 
authorit7 left the place where he mould have been, permanently ar 
temporarily (MCM, 1921, par.425, VII, pp.,380,JSJ.). This element 
may be inferred from circumstantial. evidence (CM ETO 527, Astrella). 
The evidence is clear that accused was neither ordered, nor granted 
permission, to leave his post or place o! duty in order to plunder 
and pillage. It is equally clear, however, that members of the comp8.lJ1' 
were given pe:nnissien to leave tre oompaey area at certain times and 
it was common practice for men to go out to houses in the town to 
obtain food and comm:>n knowledge that men went into houses to obtain 
souvenirs. Although permission to leave the company" area was under 
the supervision of the platoon leaders, the leader of accused's platoon, 
when on the witness stand did not testify whether or not accused bad 
permission to leave the company area. When Lieutenant Delaney discov
ered accused he specifically informed him that "getting food was per
missible, but he was overstepping the bounds by taking personal. property". 
He wished accused to return to his company area not because his absence 
was without leave but because he found him engaged in looting. Other 
members of his compa.Il1' were in the vicinity. Accused 1 s testimoey that 
his squad leader gave him permission to "go down trere" stands uncon
troverted. The circumstances abo~ recapitulated are as consistent 
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with authorized absence as with the contr&I'7• They are thus insut.ti 

cient to support the inference of unauthorized absence and thua or 

gtdlt (CM ETO 45811 Ross, CM ETO 6232, ~and Bielaski; Cll ETO 

6397, Butler; and authorities therein cited). The presecution 

tailed in the proof of a vital element of its case under Charge I 

and its Specification,nanely that accused quit his post. 


It is obvious that the record ~ not be held legally 
sufficient to support findings of gui.lt;y of plundering and pillaging 
in violation of the laws of war under Article of War 96 (see: Annex 
to Hague Convention No.IV, Oct.1811907~ arts.28,47, Treaties Governing 
land Warfare, TM 27-251, pp.25,31, liules of Iand Warfare, FM 27-10, 
par.61, p.14, par.329, p.83; 2 Wheaton's International law - War 0th 
English Ed., 1944) 1 pp.2171 2501 .340). The Specification did not. allege 
plundering or pillaging but quitting his post for that purpose, an 
entirely separate and distinct offense. Accordingly 1 the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record is legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification. 

b. Specification, Charge II: The evidence shows that the 

safe was "so far injured as to be useless for the purpose for which 

i~ was intended" arxl thus "destroy-ad" within the meaning of Article 

ot War 89 (MCM, 19.28, plr.14721 p.161). The action of the court in 

substituting for the word "destroy" the word:s "open b) force thereby 

damaging" is not ma teriailY' inconsistent with, or more 1 im.ited than, 

this evidence. The only evidence 3S to the value of the sate was the 

owner's testimony tlat its conditien was "perfectl;y all right11 , that 

he paid .375 guilders for it 25 or 26 years ago and that he sold an 

inferior safe in 1940 for 750 guilders. There is no showing that the 

owner had expert lmowledge of the value of safes, nor was the safe 

available for visual examination by the court. Under such circumstances 

there was a failure of proof that the safe had an;y value in excess of 


. $20 (CM 228742 Blanco, 16 B.R. 299 (1943); CM 237091, Willia.ms, 2.3 
B.R. 261 (194.3); and 1uthorities therein cited). The Table of maxi.mum. 

punishments prescribee no maximum limit for offenses in violation ot 

Article of War 89 {llCl.;, 19.28, par.104.£1 p.99). The most closely 

related offense for which a maxi.mum limit is provided appears to be 

willfully' destrofing public propert7 of a value of $20 or less, far 

which the maximum punishment is dishonorable discharge, total forfeit 

ures and confinement at hard labor for six months (Ibid., p.100). 

The punishment for the offense proved should not exceed this limit. 


c. Specification, Charge III: '!he court was warranted in 

inferring that the bonds had some "value not in excess of $20.00" 

CY ETO 40581 McConnell, and authorities therein cited). The record 

supports the findlng of guilty of the larceny alleged, as modified b)" 

the reviewing authority. The maximum punislun~mt for this tlfense 

includes confinement at hard labor tar· six months (MCll,, 19281 par.l04L 

p.99). 


7. The era rge sheet mavs that accused is 20 yea.rs of age and 

r//'' /
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was indtt:ted 19 August 1941, at Cleveland, Ohio, to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

8. The caxt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were comrnitted during the trial. 
For the reasons stated, the Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge I and the Specification thereunder; legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charge II and of only so mu.ch of the findings of 
guilty of the Specification thereunder as involves findings of guilty of 
destroying the safe described, of a value not in excess of ~20, under the 
circumstances alleged; legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Charge III and its Specification, as modifiedby the reviewing 
authority; and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence, 
as modified by the reviewing authority, as provides for dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinem::nt at hard labor for one year. 

9. The designation of the Seine Disciplinary Traimng Center, 
Mortimer, Paris, France, as the place of confinement should be ·changed 
to the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France (Ltr., Hq. 
European Theater of Operations, AG 252, Op TPM, 19 Dec.1944, par.J). 

;'.' ',.F·"' /·· i .
---~1_,;_·_._.._,._,......,.__1.___.._'._·._1.________Juige Advocate 

__.._;&· ___ f...._,~..._...._..,., ........ ...·_·_____......._____Juige Advocate 


_U_,....u ...'.-tf-.__t/..___~ ._CA..b_·_,,_, ........~ __ ........ ......,._:...._,..._Jz '"-.Judge Advocate 

Y/ 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with the 
European 'Iheater or Operations. 14 APR 1q4i; . TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater ot Operations, 00' 887, U.S. ~. 

1. Herewith transmitted tor your action under Article ot War 
50! as amended by the Act ot 20 August 19'7 (50 Stat. 726; 10 USC 
1522) and as further amended by the Act ot 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 
732; 10 USC 1522), is the record ot trial in the case of Private 
IDVARD L. DANN (35320067) 1 Compa.ey I, 50lst Parachute Intantr;r. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of ReU.~ior-- ana, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings ot guilt7 of 
Charge I and the Specification thereunder, the fincl:ings at guilt7 
of the Specification under Charge II, except so much thereof as in
volves findings ot guilty ot destroying the safe described; ot a value 
not in excess ot $201 under the circumstances alleged, be vacated, 
that so much of the sent. ence as exceeds dishonorable di sc.harge, total 
.forfeitures and confinement at hard labor tor one year, be vacated, 
and that all rights, privileges and propert7 of l'lhich he has been 
deprived by virtue ot those portions or the findings ot guilty and 
sentence so vacated be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a form ot actien designed to carr,y into effect 
the recon:mendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GClLO 
for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please return the record 
ot trial with required copies of GCMO. 

/}, «., ~·~ ' . " / /~t-·/4 D'> ~-t-j 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Arn;s.. 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

3 Incls: 
Incl. l - Record of trial 
Incl. 2 - Form of action 
Incl. 3 - Draft GCMO , ; 

(Findings and sentence vacated in part in accordance with recommendation 
of Assistant Judge Advocate General. GCMO 141, ETO, 8 May 1945) 
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Branch O.t!ice o.t The Judge .Advocate Gener&.l 
nth the 

Faropellll Theater or Operatioas 
APO 887 

14 APR 1945 

CK ETO S446 

U N I 'r E D S T .l T E S ) lOlST AIROORNE mVISION 
) 

Te ) 
) 

Trial. by GCM, convened at Nijmegen, 
Holland, 9 November 1944. Sentence: 

Private GERHARD o. HOFFMANN 
(3667912.5'), Canpaiv I, 500.!t 
Parachute Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable dis charge (suspended), 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for three years. 
Seine Discipllnar;r 'fi'aining Center, 
Mortimer, Paris, France. 

OPillION b;r BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, BURRCJl' and S~S, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been e~amll.ed in the Branch 0ff1 ce of The Judge Advocate General. 
Yi th the European Theater of Operations and there found legally insuf
ficient to support the i'i!Uings and sentence in part. The record of 
trial has now been examir~d b;r the Board o! Review and the Board submits 
this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General. ill charge of 
said Branch O:rfice. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHA.ROE I: Violation of the 7.5'th Article or War. 

Specification: In that Private Gerhard o. Hortmmm, 
Canpmy "I", 3rd Battal.10».1 .5'0lst Parachute 
Infantry-, did, while be.tore the enemy-, quit his 
post at Heteren, Holland, on or about 11 October 
1944, tor the purpose or. pltmdering and pillag• 
ing. 

CHARGE II1 Violation ot the 89th Article ot War• 

. . ;, ~ 

- 1 
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Specification: In that* * *• did, at Heteren, 
Holland, on or abou.t 11 October, 1944, 
w:Llll'ully and UJU.ntuny, and without having 
been ordered by his commanding ott.i.cer so to 
do, destroy a sate, the property ot Johan
nes B. Huls, .l 6o, Heteren, Holland, ot the 
value of about f'irt,...six dollars, ($56.oo). 

He pleaded not guil.ty and, two-thirds ar the members ot theccurt presmt at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was foUlld guilty ot Charge I a:ad 
its Specification, guilty of the Specification ot Charge II except the word 
•destro;r", substituting therefor the words "open by force thereby damaging", 
of the excepted'l'Ord. llOt guilty, of ihe substib.lted. words guilty and guilty 
ot Charge II. No evid.em:e ot previous convictj_ons was introduced. Two
thirds of the members ot the court present at the ti.me the vote was takm 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allC1trances due or to become due, mid to be confined at 
hard labor for three years at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct. The reviewing authori t;r approved the sentence and ordered it exe
cuted, but suspended the executi.Oll of that portion thereof ad.judging dis
honorable discharge Ullltil the soldier •s release from conf'inement, and 
designated the Seine D1.sciplinary Traimng Center, Mortimer, Paris, France, 
as the place of confinelll!mt. The proceedings were published by General 
Coo.rt-Yartial Orders Number 32, Headquarters lOlst Airborae Division, Camp. 
Youmelon, France, 29 November 1944. 

3. This case is companion to CM ETO .5445, Darm, in which the ac
cused was a member of the sane canpany (Company I, 3rd Battalion, 50lst 
ParacJ:m.te IRfantzy) as accused herein. The evidence with respect to the 
tactical si 'tnation ot thecompany on ll October 1944 was the same as that 
herein. Accused was the companion ot Dann, who assisted him in prying 
the top f'ran the saf'e involved in that case and in removing therefrom 
various articles, as set forth in the Board's opinion. Reference is made 
to said opini.Oll f'or a statement of the evidence relative to accused herein 
'llhich is substantially similar to the evidence herein.. There was no testi
mo:ey- here that the men said they would leave the scene or the saf'e-openi12g 
if an officer came. The f'ollorring was brou~t out in the trial of' this 
case in addition to the evidence in the Dann caset The CCJMPSilY' commander 
ot accused's company testl.fied that he never ordered anyone iD the COnJPBllY 
to destroy a saf'e (R7). Certain members or theoompaey were ordered to 
leave the area on. several occasions, including ll October, on special 
dettlls, such as anti-looting or contact patrols, especial~ at night (RB} • 
.Accused's platoon. leader testified 

"No permission was needed to leave the 
area so long as we knew where they were 
and we could get to them i:a a certai.a 
length of' time. * * *We allowed our 
men to _ rut to get things to supple
ml!ll t their 14-i11-l rations" (R9). 

-2
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lf.Ltaess received no instructions Yith respect to the propriety o:t taking 
!'ood f'rom houses, but "It was comnon practice to go and get rood and 
small items"• He left to the squad leaders the matter of' permitting 
absence f'rom the compey area (R9), so that a squad leader might have 
given accused m ch permissio:n 'Wi thou. t 1litD.ess t knowledge. Wibless him
isel..t "cli.d not g1ve accused permission to leave the area. What the men 
were. pe:mitted to take and 1lhat they were not perm:i.tted to take was left 
to their in::li.vidual ju~nt. DSiJ.all i terns or souvenir value they could 
take"• It 110uld have been ·improper tor a maa to take a radio or dresses 
b'om a house, al.though nothing was said regarding this (Rl.O). 

4. a. At the close ot the prosecution's case the defense moved 
for tindi.Jlgs ot not guilty or both charges and specifications, on the 
groands, among others that accused's identity as the c:nlprit was not 
proved bey-ond a reasonable doubt. The court overral.ed the motion (R29). 

be Accused elected to remain silent (R34). 

5. a. The record shon (R2) that, as ill CM ET0 '445, Dami, the 
trial COlllllenced. on the same da;r on 11lbich the charges Tere served on. ac
cused~ For the reasons stated and on the bas.ts or the authorities cited, 
in paragraph 5 ot the opinion in that case, the Board ,or Review is ot the 
opinion that accused ettectively 1r8ived his rights in the premises and due 
process~ ot l.aT Tas fully acoorded to him. 

" 
b. Arr3' questiom. as to accused's identity was tor the exclusive 

consideration ot the cc:urt which determined it against accused. in its find
ings or guilty. In viewr ot the substantial evidence supporting the court•• 
conclusion, the same 111.ll not be disturbed upan appellate review (CK ETO 
3837, Bernard lf'. Smith; CM E'l'O .5.584, Yansr). 

6. a. ~cifieation~ Charge Is Accused and his com:pan;r were clearq 
bli'ore 'the ene~CM E'.ID 544 , Dann, and authorities therein cited). As 1D 
that case, the cml.7 question is whether there is competent S11bstantial evi
dence that accused quit his post with the specific intent to plUl'lder and 
pillage. As accused's participation in the destruction ot the sate and ill 
removing articles therefrom. is established, the inquiry is simpq whether he 
quit bis post 11ithin the meaning of Article or War 7.5. The Board or Review 
held in the Darm case that the word "quita means "absent himself 111thout 
antb.oriiiT"• "There is no evidence in this case, not present in the Dann 
case, Thich requires a conclusion ditterent from that reached thereii":" 
Although acca.sed hereill, unlike Dann, did :not testify' and hence did not 
introduce evidence that his squad leader gave him permission to go to the 
town, his platoon leader testified that 

•No permission was needed to hve the area 
so long as Te knew where they- were and "we 
could get to them in a certain length or 
time", 

n:.ir;·1r1"11:·,1O•,If . 1 l .• :. ! • I I .l... 
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that accused's squad leader might have given him such permission without 
witness• knowledge and that "It was common practice to go and get tood 
and small items". The Board of Review is ot the opinion, on the basis 
ot the ~ case and its authorities, tba.t the record herein does not 
contain ~ubstantial evidence that accused absented himself .from his post 
or place of duty without authority and that it is therefore legally in
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specifi 
cation. 

b_. Specification, Cba,rge IIt The evidence as to the value of 
the safe was the same as in CM ETO 5445, !2e· For the reasons stated 
in paragraph 6b of the opinion in that case, the Board of Review is ot 
the opinion that there was a failure of proof that the safe had any value 
in excess of $20 and that the maximum punishment for the offense proved 
is dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor for six months. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accu:sed is 22 years of age and was 
inducted in August 1943 at Chicago, Illinois, to serve for the duration 
ot the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously 
af:tecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated, the Board ot Review is of the opinion 
that the record o£ trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty o£ Charge I and the Specification theretulder; legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and of only so mu.ch of the 
findings of guilty of the Specification thereunder as involves findings 
of guilty of destroying the safe described, of a value not in excess of 
$20, under the cirCUlllStances alleged; and legally sufficient to support 
only so mu.ch of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for six months. 

9. The designation of the Seine Dis'ciplina.ry Trainjng Center, 
Mol'.timer, Paris, France, as the place ot confinement should be changed 
to the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France (Ltr., Hq. 
European Theater of Operations, AG/252, Op TPM, 19 Dec. 1944, par.3). 

;.-' /~ ,;:J,
'J.d: / ~ . /11 ,,;

---·-f_-:_-,..·_·'1_"_"_·./-((-·t.',_.,,_/_ 1 ,;,._I__.ll_C- Judge Advocate 

-,~ .. Judge Advocate .......-~l--~----------
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lst rnd. 

Tar Depar'bnent, Branch 0.t!ice ot The Judg_e A.d.TOcate General with the 
l!llropean 'rheater o:r Operations. 14 At'R 1945 TOs Commaw'l1 ng 
General, &lropean Theater o.t Operatiou, .I.PO 887, u.s. Arm;r. 

le Herewith transmitted :tor your action Wlder Article or War '°1 
as amended by' the Act o:r 20 August 1937 (SO Stat. 726; 10 USC 1522) and 
as further ~nded by' the .A.ct or 1 .August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522), 
is the record of trial in the case o.t Private GERHl.RD o. HOFFJWm (36679125), 
Company I, .501st Parachute hratrr. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review' and, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findiJlgs ot gullty' of Charge I 
and the Specification theral.?lder, the findings or gailty' o:r the Speciti.ca. 
tion under Charge II, except so J1111ch thereof' as involvea findingS o:r gullt7 
o.t destroying the sate described, of a value not in excess of $20, wader 
the circumstances al.leged, be vacated, that so mch of the sentence as ex
ceeds dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and COJ1tinement at hard 
labor for six months, be vacated, and that all rights, pri'Vilegea and 
property of which he has been deprived by virtue o.t those porti.Clls of the 
findings and sentence so vacated be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a form. of action designed to ca:rry- into ettect the 
recommendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a dra..tt GCM0 .tor use 
in pro:mnlgating the proposed action. Please remrn the record of trial 

witb required ~opies ct GcMD. lf1;:q ~ 
;f?, 

'E. c. McNEIL 
Brigadier General, United States ArTlfr, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

3 	Inels: 
Incl. l - Record o.t triaJ. 
Incl. 2 - Form o.t action 
Incl. 3 - Dra.tt GCMO 

(Findings and sentence vacated in pan. in acc~rdance with reconmendation 
of Assistant Judge Advocate General. GCMO 147, ETO, 8 May 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF P.EVIE.1 NO. 1 

CM ETO 5451 

UNITED STATES) NOR.\WIDY BASE SECTION, co:L'UNICATIONS 
) ZDNE, L1JROPZAN THEATER CF OP:mATIONS 

v. ) 
) Trial by GC1~, convened D.t Omaha Beach 

Private J.AJ.ES \1. T,VIGGS ) Section, France, 25 October 1944. 
(38265086), Company F, ) Sentence: To be hanged by the neck 
1323rd Engineer General ) until dead. 
Service Regiment ) 

HOLJHJG by BOARD OF REVIE'il rm. 1 

RITER, S.A.i.'lGZNT o.nd STEVZi~S, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been exa'lli.."'led by the Board of, Review and the Board submits thh, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of Tl:e Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CE.i..:IGE: Violation of the 92nd ~·crticle of ~'J&r 

Specification: In that Private Ja':!es ;v. Twiggs, 
Com;:iany 1'F11 1323rd Zngineer General Service 
Regirnent, did, at Bellefontaine, ~ MI N, 
T 7085, :French Lambert, Zone 1, France, on 
or about 20 Septernber 1944 with raalice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
·.'filliam D. Adams, a hu.'!la.Il being by shoo ting 
him -cl.th a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at 5451 
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the time the vote was tc:.ken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced of two previous 
convictions, one by special court-martial for L-bsence without 
leave for ten days in violation of Article o: War 61, and one by 
summary court for being found drunk on duty as a truck driver in 
violation of Article of -::;ar 85. All members of the court present 
at the t:i.Jne the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
hanged by the neck until dead. 

The reviewing auth:>rity, the Comm.Jndine General, Normandy 
Base Section, Co:omunications Zone, European Theater of Operations, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record .of trial for action 
under .'..rticle of :Jar 48. The c:>nfirming authority, the Commanding 
General, European Theater. of Operations, confirmed the sentence and 
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to ;.rticle 
of ·.'!ar 50k. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that about 1:00 pm, 
20 September 1941+ accused and a soldier named ~dams (deceased) were 
engaged in a discussion in the bivouac area of Company F, 1323rd 
Enc;ineer General Service Tiegim.ent, which was stationed in the vicinity 
of Bellefontaine, Frcmce (R7,12,17,30). Accused said that an 
illegitimate child bore the name of its father, but Adams naintd.ned 
thc..t the child took the name of its ;r~other. Accused insisted that he 
was right because he (accl:.sed) was illecitima.te c:md was nar:1ed after 
his father but Adams said 11it wasn't so 11 • 11 The discussion led from 
one thing to another11 • ·;!hen accused said that he (accused) had been 
in jail several ti!".'.es but had 11 never pulled time", Adams r<Cplied ttat 
11it was for plain things like stealing" and referred to accused as a 
thief. Accused 11didn 1 t like i t 11 , and said w,:fuen I was in there your 
mammy was in there 11 • Adams a;peared to become angry, told accused 
"he didn't play the dozens" and that he "didn't allow talk about his 
mother" who died in his arms (R7,1J,17). The phrase 11 playint; the 
dozens 11 l!as a very derogatory expression used by soldiers when talking 
about o~s parents, es~;ecia1ly one's mother (Rll,13,37). Ada.ms asked 
accused several tines "to take it back" but accused refused to do so 
w-;d said 11Unless you say I didn't steal I mean it". The men separated 
2.nd left the scer;e. About ten rriinutes later Ad<.i.ms returned arl!led with 
a carbine and asked Technicia.n ::<'ifth Gracie Gus Alston of accused 1 s 
oreanization if accused was in his tent. .Alston, viho knew accv.sed 
was not in his tent, replied in the affirmative, thinking that Adams 
wot'ld 11be cooled off11 b/ the tir.ie he reached the tent. Ada.ms went to 
the tent, did not find accused, ~nd put the carbine dovm by his side. 
Accused then reappeared and' .ti.da.'nS aimed his om at him. ~'men 
T8crnicia.n Fifth Grade la'l-vrence L •. Grant, 132Jrd :::::J1gineer General 
Service Regiment, jumped between the two ::ren, .hda'lls said to him "Get 
back, anybody between this is dead11 • ;'..dams then asked accused if the 
latter uould retract his rrn1ark. li.ccused replied: 
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111 I knew you had the gun. I s<:.w you when 

I come fro~ the motor pool. Give me the 

sa~e cha.nee as you've cot and we'll shoot 

it out 111 • 


:·lhen Adams said thc:.t be 11.-nez.nt him to fake it back or he'd en:::;ty 
15 rounds in him11 , accused replied 11 You got the ups on me now; 
nothine to do but take it back". Adams thereupon "slung arms 
with his carbine" and walhc'. away toward the orderly room with the 
remark that 

"if he'd been in civilian life he 1J. have 

blowed his he~d off; he had ceen putting 

up 20 e.nd JO days for A:"/OL but he 1d put 

up 20 years for him talking about his 

u:other 11 • 


.Accused v1ent to his ovrn tent. The entire arg'U.l:lent l<J.sted c;.bout 45 
minutes ar:d the t'\·ro men fin...lly sep;::.rated c..bout 2:00 pm (R.7-S,10,13, 
16-17). 

About 5:00 pm the sa.ne day c.ccused entered the company 
suppl~r room where Staff Ser~e(.l.Ilt John H. ·,;illiams, supply ser.;e.:i.nt, 
and Staff Ser~~eant Bernard Stevenson, of accused 1 s coIUpany, were 
present. :~ccused war..ted to clean his rifle but :iilliams replied 
that he wae: very busy e:.nd did not have tbi.e to look for the weapon. 
Accused rema.i ned about three rriinutes nnd. left without his rifle 
(r..18-19,25-26). Ee returned in about ten minutes, remained for 
about five minutes, did not .ask for his rifle and again departed 
v;ithout the gun. He returned a third tine c.nci when he asked for 
his rifle Williams said that if accused ''D.Dted to clean it he could 
find it in the rack M::iself. i..ccused did so, found "the patches 
and oil" and left the SU)ply roor.i. with his 1.1-1 rifle. It was then 
about 5:.30-5:45 pm (Rl9,22-24,26,28). 

The defense stating that there was no objection thereto, 
a sketch ~f the com~;wiy bivouac area ~Ias identified uid udl,d.tted in 
evidence (R32-33; Pros.Ex.D). 

Private John H. Neal of accused's company te<.;tified the.t 
a.bout 5:30-5 :45 pm he was standing in the area, heard a. 5hot ;;:.nd so.w 
Adams fall to the e;round. ·:fitness, ·:'ho c.id not see -.:.ccused fire the 
shot, was then about 60 feet from :.d<:.rr.s and a.bout 25 feet from accused 1s 
hut. At the time, Adams wc.s carryin.; a five-.;<:1llon cc.n of water in 
one hand and a bucket of water in theother. ~-fitness c.iid not see any 
Yteapon in the possession of ii.dams, Who Wa5 zoing toward his tent from 
the 11wa.ter point". .l:foal heard no c~nversa.tion between <.ccusecl and 
Adams before the shot was fired r.rnC. would. have been able to hear 
accused if he said anythine to .t,doru.B. :~fter the shot was fired witness 
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saw accused carrying an M-1 rifle. When someone aeked "'_Tiho 
shot Adams?"', accused said 11 t I did r 11 and walked toward the su::ply 
tent. Neal went to the place where deceased was lying on the ground and 
did not observe any weapon in that vicinity (R6,8-ll; Pros.Ex.D). 

Alston testified that about 5:40 pm' he was lying on 
his cot in his hut looking at Adams \lho was. c<:-.rrying a bucket in 

11GI11one hand, a can in the other, but no weapon of any kind. Alston 
heard a shot but did not see ~.no fired it and saw Adam.B fall to the 
ground. 7/itness was then about 25 feet from accused's hut and 
heard no conversation between accused and Adams. He could have heard 
accused if he said anything to Adams "unless on close conversation.:" 
Adams did not appear to be talking with c:nyone us he walked along. 
After the shot was fired, witness .saw accused leave his hut. 'Vi'hen 
witness asked "'Who shot that man?"', accused replied '"I did 111 • 

Alston ran to Adams who "raised up end groaned one time 11 (RlJ-15; 
Pros .Ex.D). 

First Lieutenant J. Julius Becker, commanding officer of 
accused 1 s comp:::ny, was at his command post when he heard a shot in 
the direction of the bivouac area which was about 300 yards distant. 
Becker ran toward the scene and on the way met ;'filliams, the supply 
sereeant. Becker and i'.'1lliams saw accused walking toward the supply 
tent in a "rather nonchalant fashion". He carried his rifle slung 
on his right shoulder and a clip of cartridges in his left hand. Becker 
took accused's rifle <md ammunition and asked "if he had done the 
shooting11 • Accused replied "The son-of-a-bitch threatened me so I 
just plut;ged him". Becker ordered :Villia'!ls to arrest accused. At 
the trial Ee ck er identified a clip 11.1. th seven rounds of .30 caliber 
a··munition and an 1i-l rifle, .30 caliber, semi-automatic, number 
2297582, as the ammunition c:.nd rifle vih.ich he took from accused. The 
defense statin; there was no objection thereto, they were admitted 
in evidence (H.20-21,29,30-32; Pros.Exs.A,B). 

~1hen First Lieutenant Vinson K. Robinson of accused 1 s 
company heard the shot he ran to Adams vmo was still breathing when 
he was later placed in a jeep. He was taken to the dispensary 
where he was pronounced dead (R34-35). It was stipulated by accused, 
the prosecution and defense that if Eaj or Clifton L. Reeder, 1:eG.ical 
Corps, 1323rd Engineer General Service Hegiment, were present in 
court he would testify thd he we.s called to the aid station about 
5:45 pm that day and that Adams was dead upon the latter's arrival 
at the station. Deceased had 

11 a gun shot wound of the anterior chest at 

the level of the 4th rib one inch lateral 

to the nipple with exit on the lateral 

surface of the u~:per third of the right 

arm" (R32; Fros.3x.C). 


J..fter I.dams was pronounced dead, Lieutenant Robinson went 5"4 51 
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-to the hut which was occupied solely by accused and found therein, 
a "ruptured" .30 caliber shell v.hich was identified by Robinson 
and admitted in evidence, the defense stating that there was no 
objection thereto (R35; Pros.Ex.E). Robinson also found in accused's 
hut a clip of armor-piercing .30 caliber ammunition similar to 
Pros.Ex.A (R35). Armor-piercine ammunition was never issued to 
the company (R37). He then went to the hut occupied by Adams, and a 
soldier na.'D.ed Hutch:' nson who gave Robinson a carbine and said that 
it was on Adam's bed. The carbine was not loaded and there was no 
.clip in the weapon. Robinson searched the hut ahd Adams' clothing 
but found no ammunition (R35-37). 

Rifles and ammunition were kept in the company supply 
room. There was a standing order that the men would keep their 
rifles clean &t all ti.P.les. They were authorized to take them from 
the supply room for this purpose and were to return them. after the 
weapons were cleaned. .Ammunition was issued to euards and the men 
were not permitted to keep ammunition in their tents. In certain 
cases ammunition was issued to men goinG on details in trucks (R23-25, 
33-34,37). The company commander Lieutenant Becker, testified that 
rifles were inspected weeUy (R33), but the supply sergeant, Williams, 
testified that they were inspected "about once o. !rlonth", and that 
no rifle inspection was scheduled for the evening in question, the 
following day, or for the forthcoming week (R20). 

At the trial, Becker identified a statement given by 
accused to one Hajor Roiie in l~ecker's µ-esence. Rose advised accused 
of his rights under Article of ·:1ar 24 before the latter made the 
statement and no threats or promises were made (R37-38). After 
an e.xa-nination of the statement in open court by the prosecution, 
defense and accused, two changes therein were m:i.de by- agreement. The 
def~nse stating" that there was no objection thereto, the statement, 
4ated 21 September, was adrnitted in evidence (RJ9; Pros.Ex.F). The 
corrected statement was as follows: 

"The beginning was an argument, it got to the 
point where it became the dozens. I thought 
it would be a fist fir)lt. He walked off and 
said you still mean what you said, don't you? 
He went toward the motor pool and I went over 
by the dispatcher tent. -:fuen I got b9.ck I 
saw him coming from the motor pool viith a car
bine on his shoulder. I went back to the tent 
where they were cutting hair. ·::hen I got back 
he was there with his carbine and he pointed the 
gun at me and said ·•Don't move or he will 
blow my heart out 1 • He told rne to take back 
every word that I said about him.. I told him 
to forget it and went on to nT'J tent for awhile. 
I had already had my rifle from tr:e su;;ply, a 
bayonet and a clip of amr.1unition I found that 
I was going to clean. Ado.ms was coi:ri.ng back 5451 
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by my tent, he said I still don't like what you 
said and I am going to get you. I put a clip 
in my rifle and told him he had gone far 
enough. I wasn't going to let him go to hie 
tent knowing he had a gun. That is when I 
shot him. He was carrying a bucket of water. 
I went back to the supply' room with my rifle and 
met Lt. Becker and eave him the rifle. John 
Neal, Gus Alston and James ~..fosely were standing 
by when we had the argument". 

4. For the defense accused, after being advised of his rights 
(R39), testified that he.had not engaged in any arguments with 
deceased prior to the occasion concerned (R45). He confirmed the 
proeecution 1 s evidence that he at first argued with deceased about 
the proper name borne by an illegitimate child. The argument "went 
on and on 11 until deceased "said something about 30 days in the 
guardhouse". When accused said he (accused) had been in jail "lots 
of times" but "never did any time", deceased replied that if accused wae 
in jail "it was for stealing". Accused said "Well, if I was there 
for etealing, your mother was there when I was there last time". When 
deceased aeked him to retract the rem.ark, accused asked if deceased 
meant what he said "about me stealing", and added that if he did, 
accused meant his remark about deceased's mother. After deceased 
"asked onee more", and asked the men who stood there if they: heard 
accused's remark, deceased went toward the motor pool. Accused went 
to the dispatcher's tent and then to the motor pool to obtain his 
field jacket. He saw deceased go behind the motor pool with a carbine 
over his shoulder and then returned to the scene of the argument. 
ilhen he arrived, deceased, who was already there "raised * * * up" 
a rifle, told accused that unless he retracted "every word * * * he 
would shoot m:r heart out", and "made a few steos towards me" Grant 
stepped betvreen the two men and accused, who "knew then he {cteceasei/ 
was go:· ng to· shoot me", retracted his remark about deceased 1 s mother 
and went to hi::i tent. Deceased went to his own tent with his rifle and 
accused later saw him without the weapon (R40). 

As an order had been issued to clean rifles, accused later 
went twice to the su?ply tent to obtain his weapon. P.is purpose in 
securing the rifle was solely to clean it and he did not get it with 
the intention of shooting deceased (R.40-41,43-44). He cleaned the 
rifle in his tent where he also had a clip of ammunition vmich he 
found on 111-B a:mnunition dump*** c:,rea 5" (Rl+l,43). He was going 
to turn in this ammunition as soon·as he cleaned his weapon. He had 
already turned in 11 10 clips, 80 rounds" of a.rmnunition which was 
issued to him (R.45). Accused was cleanin~ his bayonet when he saw 
deceased coming from the 11water point", carrying a bucket of water in 
one hand. Deceased did not carry ·another bucket in his other hand, 
which was free, and accused saw no weapon in Pis possession (R.41-43). 
Deceased said 11 Twi~:gs, I still don't like what you said and I'm going 
to get you". Accused, who was then standing in front of his tent (R.42)5451 
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"reached r:nd got my gun", told deceased he "had gone far enough", 
and shot deceased with his M-1 rifle when the latter was about 
30 feet away {R41-42). 11 ! was raising the gun 'When I finished 
talking" {R42). Accused first entertained the idea of shooting 
deceased when the latter said "I'i:n going to get you". After 
that it was a matter of second:s; soon as I could get the rifle loaded 

shot" (R44). 

Accused further testified that he shot deceased because the 
-latter said 11he was going to get me11 and wo.s on his way to his tent · 
where accused knew deceased had his rifle. It "wouldn't take much 
time" for deceased to reach his tent. He knevr deceased had previously 
taken his weapon to his tent, had not seen him leave the tent again 
vd.th the gun, and knew that he had not turned it in to the supply room. 
Further, accused knew deceased meant to kill him "the first time but 
T5 Grant stopped him". He believed that deceased was on· his way to 
his tent to get his rifle and that he was then going t0 kill accused 
vd. th the weapon. Accused meant to shoot deceased and 11 figured then if 
I didn't ldll him he would kill me" (W+l,43-45). 7fuen deceased 
threatened him with his gun earlier in the day there was a clip in 
the weapon (R45). 

5. 	 11Murder is the unlawful lo.lling of a human being 

with malice aforettought. 'Unlawful' means 

without legal justification or excuse. 


* * 	 * 
~alice does not necessarily mean hatred or per
sonal ill-will toward the person ldlled, nor 
an actual intent to take his life, or even to 
take anyone's life. The use of the word 
'aforethought' does not mean that the malice 
raust exist for a:ny particular time before com
mission of the act, or that the intention to 
kill must have previously existed. It is 
sufficient that it exist at the tL~e the act is 
committed. (Clark). 

L:alice aforeth:jught may exist when the act is 
unpremeditated. It niay 1:i.ean any one or more 
of the follovd.ng states of mind preceding or 
coexisting with the act or omission by. which 
death is caused: An intention to cause the death 
of, or grievous bodily harm to, any person, 
whether such person is the person actually killed 
or not (except when death is inflicted in the 
heat of a sudden passion, caused by adequate 
provocation); knowledge that the act vrhich 
causes death will TJrobc.bly cause the death of, 
or grievous bodily harm to, zny person, whether 
such person is the person actually killed or not, 
althoueh such knowledge is accompanied by indif
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ference whether death or grievous bodily harm i!!I 
caused or not or b a wish that it ma not be 
caused; intent to commit an.,. felony11 .MCM, 1928, 
par.148!, pp.162,163-164) (Underscoring supplied). 

11It is murder, malice being oresumed or inferred, 
where death is caused by the intentional and 
unlawful use of a deadly weapon in a deadly manner 
provided in all cases that there are no circum
stances serving to mitie,ate, excuse, or ,justify 
the act. The use of a deadly weapon is not con
clusive as to malice, but the inference of malice 
therefrom may be overcome, ~nd where the facts 
and circumstances of the killing are in evidence, 
its /:Sis] existence of ma.lice must be determined 
a.s a fact from all the evidence. 

* * * 
~der that an ir!t?lication of r~'lice may a.rise 
from the use of a deadly weapcn it must appear 
that its use was willful or intentional, or 
deliberate. This, like other matters of intent, 
is to be gathered from the circ~stances of the 
case, such as the fact that accused had the 
weapon prepared for use, or that it was used in 
such a manner that the nc.tural, ordinary, anc:l. 
probable result would be to take lii'e11 (29 CJ1 
sec.74, pp.1099-1101) (Underscoring supplied), 

The evidence that accused shot and killed deceased was undisputed, 
Accused testified that he shot deceased because of a fear that 
deceased would kill him. 

"Deadly weapon used by accused, th-:i provoca
.tion must have been ver"-J great in order to reduce 
the crime in a. homicide to that of voluntaey 
manslaughter. lii!ere use of deadly weapon does 
not of itself raise a presumption of malice on 
the part of the accused; but where such a weapon 
is used in a manner likely to, and does, cause 
death, the law ,resumes malice from the act.
* * * !.:ere fear. apprehension, or belief, 
thou~·h honeetl:z entertained, when not justifi
able will not .excuse or miti a.te a killin. w e 
the danger wa.e not ur~ent". l 'i'/ha.rton 1s Criminal 
Law, 12th Eel., sec,42 ·, pp.6S2-6SS) (Under
scoring supplied). 

'"A man l'll&J' oppose force to fprce in de!enoe of 
himself* * *'. Only 'such amount of force, 
however, m~ be used as is reasonabJJ' proportion
&te to the danger. J(illing in defence of the 
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person will be .justified where the circumstances 
are such as to warrant the conviction that dznger 
to life or serious bodil harm is threatened and 
immediately irrr;:::ending 11 Winthrop's Military Law 
and Precedents - Reprint, p.674) (Underscoring 
supplied). 

"To justify or excuse a honu~iae on the croWld 
of self-defense it is necessary to establish that 
the :slayer was wi. thout fault in brineing on the 
difficult7, that is, that he w~s not the aggressor 
and did not provoke the conflict; that the accused 
believed at the. tiine that he was in such immediate 
danger of losing his own life, 'or of receiving 
serious bodil7 harm, as rendered it necessary to 
take the life of his assailant to save himself 
therefrom; that the circumstances were such as 
to afford or warrant reasonable grounds for 
such belief in the mind of a man of ordinary 
reason and firmness; and that there was no other 
convenient o~ reasonable mode of escaping or re
treating or declining the combat11 (26 Am.Jur., 
sec.126, p.242). 

"The right to kill in $el.r-C:...,,f'ense is founded in 
ne ce s sit;y, real or a~~·parent. The ri.;ht axists 
only in extremity, where no other practicable 
means to avoid the threatened harm are apparent 
to the person resorting to the right. If there 
was under the/facts of the particular case at 
bar no real or apparent necessity for the killin5, 
the· defense completely fails, and tl:.e slayer ·.fill 
be deemed guilty of soine grades of culpable homi
cide. In order successfully to assert self 
defense as an excuse or justification for a 
homicide, the defendant must have been in 
imminent dar..r,er of death or great bodily harm at 
the time of committing the homicidal act, or 
must have had reasonable grounds for believing 
and did in good faith believe that he was in 
Si.•.ch peril and that the killing was necessary 
to avert such peril, and must have had no other 
reasonable means of avoiding death or injury 
no avenue of escape - open to him. 

* * * The homicidal act need not have been essential 
to the preservation of the slayer's life; it is 
sufficient if the danger thre~tened creat bodily 
harm" (Ibid., s.ec.137, pp.249-250). 

nrt is the apparent and not the real or actual 
necessity of t~it's life to protect 
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oneself from death or great bodily harm at the 
hands of a person killed which controls the 
determinati:::in of the question whether the killing 
was justifiable or excusable as havine been done 
in self-defense. Y.illing an assailant may be 
excusable, although it turns out afterward that 
there was no actual danger, if it is 'done under 
a reasonable a~prehension of loss of life or 
great bodily harm, and dan&er a?pears so i.mrriinent 
at the moment ~'f the assault as to ~iresent no 
altern&tive of escaping its consequences except 
by resisto.nce 11 (Ibid., sec.138, p.251). 

11~·J1at a;Jpears to be the r;revailing rule in America 
asserts thc:;t the a::::-prehension of danger :md be
lief of r.ece:osity which will justify killing in 
self-defense flUSt be a reasonable apprehension 
and belief, such as a reasonable ::'.an would, under 
the circumstances, have entertained" (Ibid., 
sec.1.40, p.253). 

"There must generally be some act or demonstration 
on the part of ·che deceased nhich induced a 
reasonable belief on the pa.rt of the defendant 
that he was about to lose his life or suffer some 
great bodily ha.ni4 It is no sufficient that 
the deceased had the ·means at hand with which he 
could have inflicted the injury, if there was 
no act or demonstrD.tion which would indicate 
that he intended to do so. * ~~ * Presenting, 
drawing, or attempting to draw such weapons 
furnishes, as a rule, such appearance of neces
sity. Ho one is bound to wait until an assailant 
'gets the drop on him"' (Ibid., sec~J..4?. p.255). 

"Ree;ardless of the difference of opinion respect
ing the abst1t'/:V'.! rijptY cf one, •·hen attacked, to 
retreat befor~'Uie life of his assailant, 
the element of practicability is always to be 
considered. Increase or diminution of the risk 
to 1~ich the attack eXIJOses him is the true 
criterion for detennining his duty in this respect. 
No one contends that retreat must be attempted 
when to do so either will not diminish or vd.11 
increase the peril. One must, according to the 
rule of many courts, retreat if it is reasonabl;r 
apparent that he can do so witLout increasing 
his danger; but ull courts agree that if the cir 
cu:nstances are such that one believes on reason
able t:rounds that his peril vrill be increased b;r 
retreating, beyond that to which he will be sub- 5451 
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jected if he stands and ddends hirr.self, he is 
justified in standing his 6round and repelling 
force with force, even to the taking of the life 
of his assailant, if nece.:·sary, provided, of 
course, the attack is ::-,ade upon hi1n witl':out his 
own provocation. -::- -l:- ~~ The view has even been 
taken that if it appears that ~he attack is made 
with the settled design and i:;tention of taking 
the life of the accused or doing him grez.t bodily 
harm, and that ultirr,ate safety cannot be secured 
by retreat, the person assailed may advance upon 
and kill his assailant" (Ibid., sec.152, pp.261
262). 

11;·,'here from the nature of th~ z.ttack, the assailed 
person believes, on reasonable erounds th&t he is 
in ini;tlnent danger of losins his life or of r•?.ceiv
ing great bodily harm froB his assailant, he is not 
bound to retreat, but r.1ay stand his ground, and 
if necessary for his own protection ~a.y take the 
life of his adversa.ry 11 (1 ·ifuarton's Crildnal Law, 
12th Zd., footnote, p.834). 

It was clearly established by the evidence, ir"cluding a,(!cused 1 s 
ovm testimony, that b.da..-:-,s was unarmed when accused fired '..:.he fatal 
bullet. Keal and Alston, the prosecution y;itness~s, both testified 
that deceased was carrying tC:10 buc:;:ets of water and accused said 
that he was ca.rryine one. Accused testified tr.at he wc.s <:bout 30 
feet from deceased when he :'ired. It nay clez.rly be inferred 
from the testimony of ifoal and. Alston and from an exa.uination of 
Pros.Ex.D, thr..t there was a ::;reater distance betvreen accused and 
the victim at tl:ci.t tb:e. Accused testified the t d•::ccased called 
him by name, st;;.ted that l:e still did not like .,-•hat accused said 
and that he was going 11 to get 11 accused, ~-.-ho replied th;:i.t deceased 
11 had gone far enough". Neither ~leal nor ;J.ston l:eard cny conversa
tion between the two men, c.r.d. each testified that he wou:'..d r.. uve bee1: 
able to hear anythin::; said by accused. Alston Ciualified his tcstir:iony 
in this respect by testifying that he could have heard a rcuark by 
accused 11 unless on close conversation". 

The question of the credibility of Yd.tm::oses, as well as the 
question of fact a.s to ·whether accused acted in self-defense, was for 
the sole determination of the court. If th,3 finciin,::;s of suilty are 
supported by competent, substantial evidence, the ?.oard of ~eview 
will not disturb the findings on a;-:pellate review (c.. r E'.:..'C 318·), Porter). 
The Board is of the opinion not only that the findir.gs -~·f r;uilty of 
murder are supported by evidence of such ch~racter intro~uced by the 
prosecution, which shoned that accused dcliber2.tely <:.nd -;:ithout 
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justification shot and ldlled Adams vdthout the slightest 

provocation on the :s;art of the latter, but also that the claim 

of self-defense is thoro11ghly negatived by accused's owh testi 
~ He a~-ni.tted that he reached for his gun and fired almost 

i.."'TII!l.ediately after deceased 1s alleged threat - 11 soon as I could 

get the rifle loaded I shot". Deceased was unarmed and an 

examination of Fros.Ex.D shows U-1at he was, comparatively speaking, 

a considerable listance from his ovm tent at the time. Accused 

made no effort lmatsoever to avoid the su~posed danger to his own 

life by resorting to the obviou~ end practical solution of withdrawal 

and escape. Instead he stood by his tent, ~~.mediately seized his rifle 

and fired point blank <.t an unarmed. victim who was then far removed 

from any means whereby he could inflict death or serious bodily 

injury upon accused. It is noted in passing that an exa."nination 

of J..darr..s 1 carbine disclosed that it was unloaded and that no clip 

wc.s in the weapon. A search of his q_uarters and clothine failt:d to 

reveal the presence of any ammunition. Accused's use of the 

weapon in such a deadly rnarmer was v:illful, deliberate and cold

blooded, and the evidence disclosed no circumstances "serving to 
mitigate, excuse, or justify the act 11 • When he mot deceased, 
accused did not have the slightest cause to believe thtct >e was then 
and there imminently in danger of losing his life or of incurring 
serious bodily harm, and that there was no alternative of escaping 
such danger except by shooting deceased at that moment. The 
requisite element of malice is, therefore, clearly inferable 
(supra). His claim that he acted in self-defense is not only entirely 
uncorroborated by the other evidence, v.hich in fact cle£•rly refuted 
the need for such action on his part, but is also com:~letely nega
tived by his ovm testimony (<:,: E'ID 1941, Battles~ CU :!::TO .3180, 
Porter; C:J :STO 3957, ?arneclo; C~.1 E'!'O 2103, Kern). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years, eight 

months of age £nd that he was inducted to serve for the duration 

of the war plus six ;,:onths. Ee had no prior service. 


?. The court was legally constituted and nad jurisdiction of 

the person and offense. No errors injuriously affoctine the st:b

st:::.nti<.:l rights of accused were cor:unitted durinc the trial. The 

Board of 2.eview is of the opinion that the r:cord of trial is legally 

sufficient to su:::port the findin~;s of guilty me~ ~.he sentence. 


3. The penalty for murder· is death or life i.'nprisonment u:i the 

court-martial may direct ~ ../!)~/ j ~ude 

~,.-._,fl._ AJZ. Advocate 

~~", ~udge Advocate 5 4 51 
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1st Ind. 

',far Department, Branch Office of The • .mdge Advocate General with 
the European The.:.ter of Operations. TO: Command
ing General, 1'u.ropean Theater of Operations, APO 887, U.s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private JA:'ZS :·;. T:;'!GGS (38265086), 
Company F, 1323rd Eng5.neer G::meral Service Regiment, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legW.ly sufficient to su;iport the findings of 
guilty and. U:e sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of 7Iar 501, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. ':1'hen copies of the published order Cj;re forwarded to this 
office, they sr,ould be accompanied by the foreroing holding, this 
indorsement, and the record of trial which is delivered to you 
herewith. The file number of the record in this office is ~~ ETO 
5451. For convenience of reference, please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order: (CM ZTO 5451). 

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed by 
you be carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy of 
the proceedings be forwarded to this office in order that its files 
m<ly be cor.,plete. 

E. C. EcI~ilL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Arrq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

Incl. 
Record of Trial. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMQ 16, ETO, 13 Jan 1945) 

-1
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Branch Office or The Judge AdTocate General 

with the 


European Theater o! Operation.a 

APO Set] 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 28 DEC 1944 
CM ETO 5453 

UNITED STATES) THIRD UNITED STAT.C:S .AIDIT 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy, 
) France, 19 October 1941+. Sentence: 

Captain WILLIS H. DAY To be dismissed the service. 
(0-923301), Headquarters ~ 
ll37th Engineer Combat ) 
Group ) 

HOLDLl\JG by BOARD OF REVIE.'I NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL <=.nd sv;;·r:pER, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board o! Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi 
cation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 85th Article or War. 

Specif1cation: In that Captain Willis H. Day, 
Headquarters ll37th Engineer Combat Group, 
was, at Toul, ?.~eurthe-et-}!oselle, France, 
on or about 19 September 1941+, found drunk 
while on duty as Liaison Officer to XII 
Corps Headquarters. 

He pleaded not guilty ~o and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed· the service. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, Third United States Arra:/, approved 
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the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 

Article of ~·;ar 48. The confirming authority, the Cormnanding 

General, European Theater of Cr;erc:.tions, confirmed the sentence 

and withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to 

the provisions of Article of ~Tar 5~. 


3. lieutenant Colonel George A. Morris, commanding officer 
-of 	the 1137th Engineer Combat Group, the unit to which accused was 
assigned, testified th~t he had known accused intimately for five 
months as Assist.:nt S-2 on his staff. On 19 September accused 
was also carrying out special duties as liaison officer to Head
quarters XII Corps. At about 1900 hours that day, Colonel !forris 
visited his operations section to review the operations map and 
for information on the then existing situation. Accused, with 
several other officers and enlisted men, was present. Accused was 
somewhat unsteady on his feet, his speech was somewhat blurred and 
he was rather loud and boisterous; his conversation was partially 
incoher;mt. ~-ii tness requested accused, who had just returned from 
XII Corps Headquarters with an overlay covering the tactical 
situation then existing in the corps, to explain the situation, a 
s:i.Jr.ple and normal re~uest but because of "excessive consumption of 
intor..icating liquor" accused could not satisfactorily perform this 
duty (R7,8). The information could have been vital at the time in 
view of a rumored enemy thre<:.t to an exposed flank of the combat 
group. In witness' opinion, accused w~s drunk and he issued orders 
to have hi:.1 relieved at once as liaison officer to XII Corps Head
quarters (R9). Accused's work as Acsistant S-2 had been satisfactory. 
He had no particular schedule of operation as liaison officer and on 
the night in question (PJ.l) the situation was such that his services 
would probably be required lQter that night (Rl2). In Colonel 
~orris' opinion, accused's failure to explain properly the overlay 
could not be attributed to lack of t~ctical training. A liaison 
officer is at all times subject to call and accused was on duty at 
the tirr..e in question (R13). 

llajor Ivan ~'!hite, Jr., intelligence officer for the 

combat group who had known accused since 1 June 1944, was present 

on the evening of 19 September at the ti.l!'..e accused was requested 

to explain the rnap. His testimony was similar to that of Colonel 

Uorris and, in his opinion accused was drunk (IU4-18). Ordinarily 

accused was very efficient (R19). 


Lieutenant Colonel Charles W. Sherman, executive officer 
of the combat group, had lmown accused for about four months. On 
the evening in question, just as he was about to leave for corps 
headquarters, he was directed by Colonel ~orris to replace accused 
as liaison officer, but although search was made he was unable to 
find accused until about ten o i clock the next morning 1men he advised 
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him of the change and asked accused to meet him at the visitors 1 

.motor park at about llOO hours and to go there and w~t for him. 
Sherman returned at ll20 hours and was unable to find accused.. 
Later, at about 1430 hours 1 he found accused in a room adjacent 
to their "CP" headquarters, lying on the floor. He was unable 
to awaken him but saw him at 1800 hours when accused told him. he 
had waited for a time at the motor park and then decided to go to 
the 11 CP 11 • He denied drinking that day (20 September) but admitted 
that he had been drinking on the day before (R21-23). Similar 
testimony was given by Technical Sergeant William J. Weyerhauser, 
also present on the evening'o! 19 September. In his opinion, 
accused was then slightly inebriated (R25-26). 

Private First Class Edward Casey, jeep driver for accuaed.1 
testified that on a trip taking a half hour, back from corps to 
group on the afternoon of 19 September accused fell asleep in the 
jeep and that he left him asleep in the car when he parked it en 
arrival at 1500 hours. He saw accused again about 1930 hours the 
same evening at which time his walk was "sort of staggering11 

1 his 
conversation didn't make sense, liquor could be smelled on his 
breath and, in his opinion, accused was drunk (R27-28). 

4. No witnesses were called by the defense. Accused, having 
been first advised of his rights as a witness, made an unsworn 
statement in which he stated that he tried to enlist after the 
outbreak of war but was rejected because of flat feet. In 1942 he 
was working on construction work for the district engineer, who 
had asked if he would like to go in the service as an officer, and 
he was given a commission direct from civil life. He had received 
but little military training. On the night in question, after 
delivering all papers and messages, with a couple of other liaison 
officers, he had gone to quarters and had a "couple of drinks and 
came back ip an hour or so" (R33-34). 

5. Under Article of War 85, it is necessary that accused 
be found drunk while actually on duty-, me:ming, of ·course, military 
duty, but every duty which an officer or soldier is legally required, 
by a superior military e.uthority, to execute, and for the proper 
execution of which he is answerable to such authority, is necessarily 
a military duty. "'Arly intoxication which is sufficient sensibl.7 
to impair the rationa1 and full exercise of the menta1 and physical 
faculties is drunkenness within the meaning of the article" (M'.Ql1 
1928, par.145, pp.159-160). There is .substantial evidence that 
accused, while on duty as liaison'officer on the night of 19 
September 1944, was sufficiently intoxicated to impair sensibly 
his physical and mental faculties. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years and two 
months of age. He was commissioned a first lieutenant on 26 
lfa.rch 1943 in the Corps of Engineers at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana 
direct from civilian status. 

CONFIDENTIAL 5453 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had juris~iction uf 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial ri.;hts of accused were comr.J.tted during the trhl. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. A sentence of dismissal from the service of an officer 
found drunk on chlty in time of war is mandatory (Ai7 $5). 

Judge Advocate 

5453 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with' 
the European Theater of Operations. 2 8 DEC~ TO: Command
ing.General, European Theater of Operations;-A'PO 887, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Captain WILLIS H. DAY (0-923301), Head
quarters 1137th Engineer Combat Group, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50-}, you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foreeoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is C'JYJ: ETO 5453. For convenience of reference please place that 
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CUETO 5453). 

Brigadier Ge my, 

(Sentence ordered executed. GClrD l, El'O, 3 Jan 1945) 

-1
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 	o! Operations 

APO 8~ 

28 Dec 1944BOARD OF REVIE'/I' NO. 1 

CM ETO 5456 

U N I '!' E D STATES 	 ) TIURD UNI'l'"ED STAT2S AID.11 
) 

v. 	 Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy,~ France, 21 October 1944. Sentence: 
First Lieutenant ROBERT Ii. ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
WINFIEID, JR. (Olll.2526), Corps) confinement at hard labor for six 
of Engineers, Company A, ) years. Zastern Branch, United 
1303rd Engineer General Service) St:=:.tes Disciplinary Barracks, Green
Regiment ) haven, New York. 

HOLDING EY BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SARGENT and STir'VENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge o~ 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations: 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst 	Article of ~ar. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Robert W. 
Winfield, Junior, Company "A", 1303rd Engineer 
General Service Regiment, did, without proper 
leave absent himself from his orgc.nization at 
Folkingha.m. i\ii-drome, Folkingham, Lincolnshire, 
England from about 10 June 1944 to about 13 
June 1944. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: 	 Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 
{Finding of not guilty) 
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Specifications 1-17 incl.: (Findings of not guilty) 
AL 

ADDITION/CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of ~'Tar. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Folkint:;ham Air
drome, Folkingham, Lincolnshire, England, on or 
about 3 1fay 1944, wrongfully take and vd. thhold 
from the rightful possession of the owner thereof 
without his consent, a certain automobile, to 
wit, a truck, 1/4-ton, 4x4, United States Army 
Registration Kumber W-20469178, property of the 
United States Government of a value of more than 
~?0.00 (fifty dollars). 

He pleaded t.nd was found not guilt;i" c;f Additional Charge I and all 
specifications thereunder, guilty of the (original) Charge and 
its Sp_ecification, and guilty of Additional Charge II and its Speci
fication. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for six years. 

The reviewing authority, tb e Comnand:ing General, Third 
United States Army, approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authori
ty, the Commanding General, European T'neater of Operations, confirmed 
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
'Withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Arti::le of )'Jar 5(}k. 

J. The undisputed evidence with reference to the offenses of 
which accused was found guilty was as follows: 
Ori inal Char~e and S cification: absence without leave from about 
10 June to about 13 June 1944 

Before 10 June 1944, the troops of accused's organization, 
foe 1303rd Engineer General Service Regiment, were "taken out from 
under" the command of Lieutenant Colonel Vincent I. Vanderburg, the 
regimental comnander, and placed under the 8th District Headquarters, 
Engineer Section, of the 9th Troop Carrier Command, stationed at 
Grantham, England. Regimental personnel were split into small squads 
and platoons and stationed at about nine or ten airfields. They were 
under the jurisdiction of the officer in charge of the field, but 
as engineers working in liaison 11with the colonel of the field", pre
paring troops to proceed to France by airplane from the various 
fields. They v<ere "getting ready for the jump or push-off" and all 
were under restriction. The members of accused's unit, Company A, were 
stationed in platoons at each of the fields with a leader in conunand 
of each platoon. Accused commanded a platoon at Folkingha.m Air- 456 
d.rome, Folkingham, Lincolnshire, England, and was i:erforming duties 5 
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I would be and that if anything im
portant came up he was to come c..nd get 
me. I had no intentiou of 'avoiding 
:L.':::::;ortc.nt duty' rather I did not want 
to miss it. There was nothing of 
importance to do at the Station as can 
be inferred by Capt ::arshalls statement 
giving me pentl.ssion to visit Ireland. 
Had I gone to. Ireland there would have 
been no way of t;ettin3 me back to 
Station 484 because of cornnunication. 
I wou.ld hc:.ve been able to get to the 
station from Grantham at anytime of 
the day or night. 

/s/ Robert ~Y. Winfield Jr. 
/t/ ROB3RT -,;• ~ITI'JFIELD JR. 

lST LT C E 0-1112526 11 

Additional Charee II and Snecification: (wrongful taking 
and withholding from the owner without his consent a Government 
vehicle, ~roperty of the Cnited States, of a value in excess of $50.00). 

On 3 Eay 1944, at Folkingham, 2-lgla.nd, accused told 
Sergeant Carlton C. Sands, 1303rd 2ngineer General Servj~e Regiment, 
"to go out and get a jeep11 and suggested the town of I;incoln as "a. 
good place to go". Sands, accompanied by a Corporal Leroy and two 
other soldiers, drove to Ll.ncoln "in a 6 x 611 where they found a 
"jeep" by the side of' a road. The markings on the vehicle indicated 
that it belonged to either the 11 620th or 602nd ack ack". They took 
the vehicle ~ithout permission of the organization to which it 
belonged, and Leroy drove it to the vicinity of accused's area, 
where they left it in the woods. Sands entered the base and told 
accused that "if he wanted -.'* * * the jeep, he would have to get it 
because I was afraid to t~:.ke it through the gate" (Rl6). After 
~ccused went to the vehicle Leroy drove hi_~ into the area and the 
11 jeep" was placed in accused's tent. It was painted, the old num
bers were removed and ne1•r nu.·nbers were ~inted on the machine. 
For about two weeks it was used for official business only by mem
bers of the platoon until it was involved in an accident. It was 
thereafter disposed of by Leroy and another soldier ih pursuance 
of orders issued by accused (:1.15-22). 

On 29 June accused gave "ajor ~.'.ylius another type1·.Titten 
st:i.tement after he (accused) was advised of his rights. The stc.te
ment was identified by ~.'.ajor :~ylius and, the defense st2ting that 
it had no objection thereto, was adr.,itted in evidence (P.69-70; Pros. 
ZX.4). Accused c'dmitted therein that he ordered the r.i.en to take the 
11 jeep", that all markings thereon were re.T.oved and that a fid:itious 
United st~tes registration n'Ur.lber, furnished by accused to Leroy, was l~ C. 
painted on the vehicle. The "jeep11 was used on the post ty accused 5Ll JU 
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in connection v.:i.. th tbe operation end mainteno.nce of a marshalling 
area for airdrome troops. Ee was req_uired to be available on 
short notice and was under the cor.uand of Captain Jae!~ A. :.:arshall, 
:.uarternaster Corps. On the afternoon of 10 June accused told 
Captain i.I.arshall ttat an aircraft was leaving the field for I~orthern 
Ireland and tr.at te had secured :rerm.ission to make the trip. 
::arshall 

11 considered this !.::ermiss2ble and granted 
him verbal periid.ssion to be absent from 
his duties for i:.h e purpose of this 
flit;ht" (Stipulated testi.'T.ony of Captain 
Jack A. I.:arshall (Rl..41). 

Earshall later investigated rumors that restriction to the base 
had been 11 J..ifted11 and that passes were available. He discovered 
that the only personnel authorized to leave the base on other 
than official business 11were 50% of the ·combat crews, who had been 
granted passes". He then specifically instructed accused to 
make sure that the personnel of the latter's platoon understood 
"we were still restricted" to the base. Accused re;_:llied that his 
platoon had been so informed. Shortly after 10:00 pm Earshall 
found accused had departed, 11 presu.'!lably on the plane ride". 
Accused was still absent on ll June. Upon inquiry ~arshall dis
covered th2t no aircraft left for IJorthern Ireland 11 in the last 
24 hours" and that accused was not a passenger on any other air
craft which left the base. ,'.,.ccused was also absent on 12 and 13 
June. On 13 June Lieuteru:.nt Colonel Vanderburg found accused in 
Grantham, ::Ugland, and brpught him to the officer in charge of 
service troops lJJlder the 9th Troop Carrier Cor:rrn.and. He was placed 
in Captain Harshall 1 s custody at 4:30 pm, 13 June. Gro.ntham. was 
about ten or 15 milss from the airfield at which accused was 
st~tioned (R8-l.4; Fros.Zx.l). 

On 22 June :!:.I.ajor Fred G. !:~J.,j.us, l303rd Engineer General 
Service Regiment, the officer who investigated the charges, inter
viewed accused and warned him of his rights. J.ccused first said 
that he preferred to re:;iain silent but later decided that he wished 
to make a statement. He borrowed a typewriter, and later brought 
a typewritten stEctement to ~~ajor ~:Ylius, dated 22 June. The 
st"-tement was identified by ::ajor I.fylius at the trial and, the 
defense stated that there was no objection thereto. It was 
admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.3 (R66-69). It was as follows: 

11 Having been informed '§ :Ia.jor fylius, Invest.i
gation Officer of r:ry right to make no statement 
and of my right to nake or submit a statement 
in any form subject to the risk of having such 
statement used against me, I desire to make the 
follo1..-ing sworn ste:. te111ent: 

I informed Sgt Carlton C. Sands where 
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and his men tt£or the usual duties". After it was damaged in an 
accident which involved the death of a soldier, accused ordered 
Leroy "to dispose of it so::neway if they could not get it into the 
Depot at liverpool11 • The vehicle wai' finally "pulled * -1:- * from 
the truck buck of a bank on the Shetrield-:'anchester road" (Pros. 
E.x.4). 

4. Ho evidence was introduced.by the defense and after being 
advised of his rights, accused elected to remain silent (R74-75). 

5. 'ifith reference to the (original) Charge and Specification 
(absence without leave 10-13 June, 1944), the pleas of guilty are 
fully supported by the evidence. Accused and his platoon were in a 
status of restriction to the airdrome area. on 10 June. Following 
his conversation vii th Captain :.:arshall about the proposed trip by 
air to r:orthern Ireland, the latter discovered that only a certdn 
class of personnel, not including accused, was authorized to leave 
the base. He informed accused that "we were still restricted to the 
limits of the base", and directed him so to inform the personnel 
under his com1tand. Accused replied that his men had already been 
apprised of this fact. He then violated the re~triction and absented 
himself without leave for three days. The pleas of guilty are also 
fully sustained by the evidence with res:,_)ect to the wrongful taking 
and ~~thholding of the Govern~ent vehicle (Additional Charge II and 
Specification). 

6. The charge sheet snows that accused is 23 years, nine 
months of ~ge and that he entered extended active duty 31 :larch 1943 
at Fort Delvoir, Virginia, for the duration of the present emergency 
plus six months. No prior service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 'l'he 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficieht to su- port the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The designation of the Zastern Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, iiew York, as the plac.e of confinement 
is proper (A~~r 42; Cir.210, ii~; 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

,.. 
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lst Ind. 

War Department 1 Branch Office of Th"' Judge Advoci-te General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 2 8 OEC 1944 TO: Conunand
ing General, European The<lter of Operations, APO Bert~ U.S. Army. 

l. In the case o!" First Lieutenant ROBERT W. WIKFIEI.D, JR. 
(~lll2526), Corps of Engineers, Company A, 1303rd Engineer General 
Service Regiment, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the' sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, 
you now have authority to order exP~ution of the sente"ce. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this• 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record of.trial in this office 
is CM ETO 5456. For convenience e please place that 
number in brackets at the end C'~ ETO 5456).

?, 

IL, 
am[©f~~~~~~LJ.·ted States Arr.cy, 

n.li'i;ia.'Advoca.te General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GC11::> 7, ETO, 7 Jan 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF R:::::VIE:; NO. 2 5 FEB '945 
CM ETO 5458 

UNITED STATES ) IX AIR FOR.CZ SERVICE COM'..:AND 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
J1+9, U.S. Arrrr:r (France), 24 October, 

Private GEORGE L. B.::;NNETT 
(33578870), 2136th Engineer 
Aviation Fire Fighting Platoon, 
IX Air Defense Command 

) 
) 
) 
) 

JJ+,20 November 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
total forfeitures, and confinement 
at hard labor for three years. The 

) Seine Disciplinary Training CeLter, 
) r-aris, Fr~ce. 

OPINION by BOARD OF "J2V-:;J;;I! NO. 2 
VAlJ BENSCEOTEN, HILL and SI.Zr~PER, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations and there found legally in
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. The record of 
trial has now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its opinion, to the i.ssistant Judge Advocate General 
in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was t-ied upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CH.i\RGE I: Violation of the 61st l.rticle of '.'lar. 

Specification: In that Private Georse L. Bennett, 
2136th :Sngineer .~viation Fire Fi[;hting Phtoon, 
BC .Air i)efense Com::;and did, without proper 
leave, absent hlin.self from his command at AM 
Stction A-.33N from about 1800 hours, 1 Septem
ber 1944, to about 0900 hours, 2 September 1944. • 
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CHARGE II: Violation of tw 96th Article of '.'lar. 

S:;::ecific~tion: In that * * * did, at or near 
AAF Station A-33N on or about 1 September 
1944, wrongfu:.ly take and use, without pro
per authority, a certain motor vehicle to-wit 
D~ Truck 1 i/2 ton 6 x 6 Personnel Carrier, 
USA Registration Number 3317326-S, property of 
the United States of a value of more than ~50.00. 

ADDITIOlV.L CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Pvt George L. Bennett, 
2136th Engineer Aviation Fire Fighting Platoon, 
1st Transport Group (Prov), then Pfc, 2136th 
Engineer Aviation Fire Fighting Platoon, IX Air 
Defense Command, did, at Hospital of Korn-er
Houet, Town of Colpo, Department of Morbihan, 
Brittany, France, on or about 2 September 1944, 
commit the crime of sodomy, by feloniously and 
against the order of nature having carnal con
nection, per os with Yvette Guenantin, by force 
and against her will. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Hospital of 
Korn-er-Houet, Town of Colpo, Department of Mor
bihan, Brittany, France, on or about 2 September 1944, 
with inteµt to commit a felony, viz. sodomy, against 
Yvette Guenantin, corarnit an assault upon Yvette 
Guenantin and Marie ~ientec, by willfully and felon
iously striking Yvette Guenantin on the chin with 
his fists. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of Charge I and Charge 
II and their respective specifications; guilty of Specification 1, 
Additional Charge; guilty of the Additional Charge as to Specifica
tion l; guilty of Specification 2, Additional Charge, except the 
words "with intent to co.llll!'it a felony, viz, sodomy, against Yvette 
Guenantin, commit an assault upon Yvette Guenantin and Marie t!entex, 
by willi'ull.y and feloniously strild.ng Yvette Guenantin on the chin 
with his fists 11 , substituting therefore the words "wrongfully strike 
Yvette Guenantin on the chin with his fists" of the excepted words 
not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty; and guilty of the 
Additional Charge as a violation of Article of War 96 with respect 
'to Specification 2. Evidence was introduced of two previous con
victions by smmnary court for failure to repair at the fixed time 
to the properly appointed place of assembly for guard duty and for 
absence without proper leave for about seven days, each in violation 
of Article of Vlar 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
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authority may direct, for three years. The reviewing authority 
approved the· sentence, ordered its execution, but suspended. the 
execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable dis
charge until the soldier's release from con!inement, and designat
ed the .Seine Disciplinary Training Center, Paris, France, as the 
place of confinement. The proceedings were published in General 
Court-Martial Order No. 15S, Head.quarters IX Air Force Service 
Command, APO 149, u.s. A.rrq, 1 Dec.3Illber 1944. 

3• The only question for determination, presented by the 
record, is 'Whether the membership of the court which tried ac
cuaed "was in accordance with law with respect to * * * competency 
to sit on the court11 • The jurisdiction of this court and the valid
ity of its judgment with respect to accused is conditional upon 
this 11indispensable11 requisite (MCM, 192S, par.7, p.7). 

4. Major Starbuck Smith, Jr., was appointed law member of the 
court which tried accused, by Special Order No. 283, 12 October 
1944,, appointing the court. Subsequently, he sat as such member, 
during the trial of ac:;used by that court, and participated in the 
hearing and determination of the case. Prior to the trial, on 3 
October,, acting on the charges in this case, Major Smith had 
prepared and signed the advice of the staff judge advocate, the 
instrument in 'Which is embodied the advice given by the staff 
judge advocate to the appointing authorit:y pursuant to Article of. 
War 70. At page 3 of the record of the trial,, the following 
colloquy appears: 

11D C: The defense would like to inquire whether 
or not the law member may have been in
fluenced or form~d any opinion in this 
matter as a result of the fact of draft 
ing the advice. 

L M: The defense is correct in thinking that 
I drafted the advice sheet for the signa
ture of Colonel Olmsted, the Staff Judge 
Advocate of the IX .Air Force Service Com
roan..st and to an~er your question, I have 
no£ been prejudiced nor have I formed an 
opinion as to the guilt or innocence of 
the accused nor have I expressed such an 
opinion. 

D C: We will accept the law member's statement. 

TJA: ~Vhat was that? 

D C: We will accept the law member's statement. 
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TJ.A.: Does the defense desire to challenge BXlY' 
member of the court for cause? 

D C: The accused challenged Lieutenant Russell 
peremptorily. 

TJ.A.: Let the record show that Lt. Russell was chal
lenged peremptorily and withdrew from the court
room. Does the accused object to any mElll.ber of 
the court now present? 

D C: He does not. 

The man.bers of the court and the trial judge advocate 
were then sworn" (R.3). 

From the foregoing it appears that the defense did not challenge 
Major Smith's right to sit on the court during the trial. It al.so 
~ppears from the record that accused pleaded not gUil.ty to the 
charges and ipecifications and interposed a defense. B;r reason 
o.f this latter .fact the instant case may be distinguished from. 
CU E'ro 5349, ~ sustained on the record, 'Where lfajor Smith al.so 
both wrote the advice of the staff judge advocate and sat at the 
trial as a member of the court, for in the ~ case accused pleaq
ed guilty•. There, the Assistant Judce Advocate General, in hie 
report to the reviewing authority on the examination in this ~i!fice 
o.f the record of trial pursuant to Article of War 50k, stated by 
way of pertinent opinion: 

113. The practice of having llajor Starbuck Smith, 
the appointed law member, write the pre trial 
report in the office of the Staff Judge Advocate, 
should be stopped. Major Smith shoul.d have with
drawn .from the cour1 when the question was raised. 
In this case /jiovajfj, his sitting was not considered 
prejudicial because of accused's plea of guilty". 

5. The advice of the staff judge advocate, prepared and signed 
by Major Smith, attached to the record, incorporates a statement by 
him. o.f the exact nature of his pre-trial activities in this case. 
He says therein: 

11 The attached charges have been referred to me 
_for consideration and advice under the pro
visions of the 70th Article of Har and par.35.h 
o.f the ::anual for Courts-Martial (1928). I 
have carefully examined and considered the 
charges and accompanying papers, including the 
report of the investigation made in compliance 
with the 70th Article of Har, and submit here
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with my report and recommendation". 

By carefully examining the investigation made by an investigating 
officer pursuant to Article of war 70, the staff judge advocate 
necessarily reads statements, asserted facts, and records pertain-
ir.g to an accused which may consist, both as to substance and form, of 
matter 'Wholly incompetent as evmence on the trial. In the present 
case he learned of an absence without leave for two days in April 
1943, which absence, under the law, coo.ld not be brought to the 
attention of the court. He also read statements of a hearsay nature 
which he could not have heard as a member of the court. To one 
versed in these procedural matters, it is obvious that the mind is 
consciously or unconsciously prejudiced and the judgment strengthened 
against an accused by what is read in the data accumulated by an 
investigating officer. It may be unfair to the court member in 
question to challenge the sincerity of the statement ma.de by him 
that he had not been prejudiced against the accused as a result of' 
his pre-trial efforts. But, as a general rule such efforts do lead 
to an opposite result. Particularly is this true of the trained 
legal mind possibly functioning with t::artisan zeal, committed to a 
degree by his recommendation that accus~d be tried, and later in
fluenced, possibly, by pride of opinion. 

Inherent in this situation is a clear violation of the 
principle of trial by a fair and impartial jury. This principle is 
as fundamental in military law as it is in civil law. The Manual 
for Courts-1fartial, 1928, lists (par.58~ pp.45,46) the grounds of 
challenge for cause. It cbes not purport to cite all the grounds 
for such challenge. It says 

11Among the grounds of challenge for cause are: 

* * * 
Sixth: That he /J,he cr:,llenged merrmeiJ personally 
investigated an offense charged as member of a 
court of inquiry or otherwise. 
Seventh: That he has formed or expressed a positive 
and definite opinion as to the guilt or innocence 
of the accused as to any offense charged. 
Eighth: That he will act as reviewing authority or 
staff judge advocate on the case. 
IJinth: Any other facts indicating that he should 
not sit as a member in the interest of having the 
trial and subsequent proceedings free from sub
stantial doubt as to legality, fairness, and impar
tiality. Examples: That he will be a witness for 
the defense; that he testified or submitted a written 
statement on the investigation of the charges, .unless 
at the request of the accused; that he has officially 
expressed ru:i opinion as to the mental condition of 
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the accused; that he is a prosecutor as to any of
fense charged; that he had a direct personal interest 
in the result of the trial; that he is in any way 
closely related to the accused; that he participated 
in the trial of a closely related case; that he is 
decidedly hostile or friendly to the accused; that 
not having been present as a me.'!lber \;hen testimony 
on the merits was heard, or other import2.0t proceed
ings were had in the case, his sitting as a member 
will involve an appreciable risk of injury 
to the substc,ntial ri~ht of an accused, which risk 
will not be avoided by a reading of the record. 
See in connection vd.th this last example paragraph 
38,2 and the fourth subparagraph of 38.£.11 • (Under
scoring supplied). 

The lla.nual concludes this topic: 

"Courts should be liberal in passing upon challenges, 
but need not sustain a challenge upon the mere 
assertion of the challenger. The burden of maintain
ing a challenge rests on the challenging ::iarty. A 
failure to sustain a challenge where good ground is 
shown -~Y require a disapproval on juridictional 
ground~ or cause a rehearing because of error in
juriously affecting the substantial rights of an 
accused" (Ibid, par.58£, p.46). 

Major Smith was disqualified from sitting as a member of the court 
within the letter and certainly vlithin the spirit of this inter
diction quoted from the ::Janual. First, it cannot be denied that 
her personally investigated the offense (Ibid., par.58~1 Sixth). 
Whether an investigation is ..first hand or through the agency of 
others is a matter of degree of relationship with which the spirit 
of this section of the Manual is not concerned. Second, while 
act.ion as reviewing authority or as staff judge advocate after the 
trial is specifically mentioned as a disqualifying function (Ibid., 
Eighth), there is certainly no degree of tiifference in the evil 
thus foreseen tnd specifically anticipated and that evil resulting 
as a result of similar functioning before the trial. Third, cer
tainly this nember of the court "submitted a written statement on the 
investigation of the charges", specifically mentioned as a tiis
qualifying duty (Ibid., Ninth). And fourth, in his "advice" 
statement, 1~ajor sm::.th wrote: 

"In my opinion, the charges are appropriate 

to the ev:idence, are sustained thereby and 

trial thereon by court-martial is warranted". 
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This expressed opinion would seem to be disqualifying (Ibid., 
Seventh). 

mien the court, here, was being organized and the right of 
lJajor Smith was at issue , the ~ajor stated 

111 have not been prejudiced nor have I formed 
an opinion as to the-·.gii.il,,}. or innocence of the 
accused nor have I expressed such an opinion". 

In CI! 261181 the Board of Review held in effect: 

"Accused were found guilty of assault 'I'dth intent 
to commit robbery in violation of A.H. 93. The 
record showed that the law member of the court 
was also the Acting Staff Judge Advocate of the 
installation at which accused were tried. ~11lile 
functioning vd. thin the mrmal scope of his official 
duties as Acting Staff Judge Advocate, he had 
examined the charge sheet and the Investigating 
Officer's report pertaining to accu§ed mid also 
confessions made by the accused. 1.!oreover, he he.d 
discussed the case with the Trial JUdge AdV'.)Cate 
who was then his assistant, prior to trial. The 
law man.her was challenged for cause by the de
fense counsel, but he averred under oath that he 
had formed no positive opinion ahd had expressed 
,2!1 opinion as to the innocence or guilt of the 
accused. The court refused to sustain the 
challenge. Held: The record is not legally suffi
cient to support the findings and sentence. The 
law member should have been excused, notwithsta.'1.d
ing his contention that he had forr.:ed no opinion. 
In order properly to pass upon the correctness of 
the charges <m.d specifications, it was necessary 
for him to make a careful study of the facts of the 
case. His mind, on the issue of guilt or innocence, 
could not help but he prejudiced against the ac
cused and, even if it was not, the facts were such 
as to create a substantial doubt to that effect. 
It follows that the trial was not free from sub
stc.ntial drubt as to impartiality (MCM, 1928, par. 
58.~) 11 (Bull.Dig.Ops. Vol.III, No. 10, Oct.1944, 
sec.395(47), p.417). 

In the present case, as noted, the defense did ~ 
challenge the law member. This is pr.actically the only real point 
of difference between this case a.nd that quoted above. However it 
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does not appear from the record of trial that the defense was 
aware that the pre-trial advice of the staff judge advocate 
carried with it an e?CPression of opinion that the charges were 
sustained by the evidence. In fact, it affirmatively appears that 
in refraining from challenging the law member for cause, the de
fense counsel expressly relied on the law member's unequivocal 
representation that he had not expressed an opinion. 

In a reported case, not so fraught with the possibility of 
bias as that under consideration, where the president and law member 
of the court was the forwarding officer whose concurrence in.the 
investigatin6 officer's report was 

"a routine exf'ression of an opinion * * -r.
and did not amount to an opinion as to the 
gu._·_1t of accused11 , 

it was held that since the defense was .r:iade aware of these circum
stances and refrained from challenging that the record was legally 
sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentence (Bull. 
Dig.Ops., JAG, Vol.I, 1942, p.15, C11 219582, Braden). l'he intima
tion is that an opposite result would have been reached had the 
defense not known these circumstances. 

In a case very closely related, the forwarding officer 
who concurred in the reconunendation of the investigating officer 
later sat as president and law member of the court i;,hich tried the 
accused. 

11 This disqualifico.tion was not disclosed at 
the trial and there w2.s nothing of record 
to indicate that accused*** waived his 
right of challenge 11 • 

In this case it was held that on consideration of the record us a 
whole the failure to disclose this "ciisqualification11 ·(so termed 
by the Board of Review) was prejudicial error (Dig,Cps.JAG, 1912
1940, sec.395 (47) p.233, c:.: 127588 (1929)}. 

How much e;re .. ter is the need for protecting an accused 
fro.:n the possibility of bias flowing out of the pre.;.trial function
ing of a staff judge advocate as compared with that of a nere'for
warding officer. The latter, untrained in weiehing evidence, in 
effect adonts and then forwards the opinion of the investigating 
officer. The staff judge advocate, on the other hand, submits his 
ovm, independent opinion. 

The :r.:anual for Courts-:.'.c:.rtial s~ecifically protects an 
accused ihose ri,:.;i1ts are mist<J.kenly or in ignorance waived. For 
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instance, by specific provision of the 1Janual: 

"A waiver of an objection does not operate 
as a consent where consent is required, and 
a rilere failure to object does not amount to 
a waiver except as otherwise stated or in
dicated in this 1lanual11 (MGM, 1928, par.126£ 
p.1J7). 

In CM 231469, llarcellino, the Board of Review colll!llenting on this 
section of the Manual said: 

11Although the defense may waive an objection 
to the admissibility of offered evidence, 
the attempted waiver is ineffective unless 
it clearly appears that the defense under
stood its right to object * * * had those 
rights been un:ierstood, the defense would 
not have permitted the introduction of hear
say documentary evidence directly contrary 
to the defense's theory of the case" • 

.Even had counsel failed to object to ~or Smith as a 
me:n.ber of the coui't with full knowledge of all the facts, the Board 
of fi.eview is of the opinion that the potential injury to accused 

\\ was of so grave a character that the impropriety thus created 
would not have been waived. The ~ual for Courts-i1Ia.rtial (par. 
57~) provides that every member of the court shall, at the time the 
court organizes, disclose in open court every ground of challenge 
believed by him to exist, and (ibid., par.57,£) 

"if it aJ_)pears from any such disclosure that 
a member is subject to challenge on any 
ground stated in clauses first to fifth of 
582, Diliich includes the forming or expressing 
of a positive and aefinite opinioriJ, and the 
fact is not disputed, such member will be 
exCUS ed forthwith II 0 

This langUage is of the strongest protective quality. It calls 
for full disclosure and prompt action by the court in excusing 
the disqualified member. In fact it is not required. that the 
defense object. It can not be said that in the instant case there 
was any ground for the 11dispute 11 to which this last quoted section 
of the :.!.anual. refers. Under CM 26ll81 (supra) this law member 
should have disclosed his prior action and should have been ex
cused without the necessity of a challenge by the defense. 
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6. For the reason above st:cted, the Board of Review is of 
the opiuion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 

Jooge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

IJar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 3 FEB 1945 TO: Command
ing General, European Theater of Operationss APO Ber/, U.S. Arrrry. 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of 
War 5oi as amended ·by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724; 10 
USC 1522) and as further a.mended by the ,~ct of 1 August 1942 (56 
Stat.732; 10 USC 1522), is the record of trial in the case of 
Private GEOI?.GE L. :Oil;J.IBT7 03578870), 2136th ::::ngineer Aviation 
Fire Fighting Platoon, IX Air De£:ense Command. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and 
for the reasons ·st<:.ted therein, recorrunend that the findings of 
guilty and the sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privi
leges and property o"f which he has been deprived by virtue of 
said findings and sentence so vacated be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into 
effect the recommendation hereinbE:ore made. Also inclosed is 
a draft GCl~O for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please 
return the record of trial with required copies of GCllO. 

f"/7//.·A'// '/;·t1·?IIt l t-~ <---/ 
E. C. McIIBIL, 


Brigadier General, United States Army 

Assist<:ll'lt Judee Advocate General. 


3 	Incls: 
Incl. 1 - Record of Trial 
Incl. 2 - Form of action 
Incl. 3 - Draft GCHO 

(Sentence confirmed by order of the Theater Commander 29 .Mar 1945. 
Findings and sentence vacated. GCLO 412, WD, 25 .A.ug 1945) 
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Branch O!i'ice of The Judge Aldvocate General 
with the 


European Theater or Operations 

Aro $87 


BOAP.D OF REVIEW l~O. 2 12 JAN 1945 
QI ETO 5459 

UH IT E·D STATES Vlll FIGHTZB. C~ 

v. Trial by GCM convened at ~l 
l Air Forces Station F-341 (United 

Captain ~ C. KU.SE Kingdom) 14 and 15 October 1944. 
(0-1030053), l262nd Sentence: Dismissal., total forfeitures 

~ 

:.rilltary Police Compa.ey ) er.nd confinement at hard labor for one 
(Avn) ). year. The Ea.stern Branch, United 

St<:.tes Disciplinary Barracks 1 Greenhaven, 
liew York. 

HOLDI;lG by BOAr'.D JF 1'2:VJE7 NO. 2 
VAN BZl~SCHOTZll, HILL and SLEEPZR, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of ~eview anr.: the Boa.rd subuits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge ~dvocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge .n.dvocate General with the European 
Theater or Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 
cations: 

CHA..1GE I: Violation of U:.e 96th Article of :"far. 

~pecification 1: (;:ithdram) 

Specification 2: (:Iithdravm) 

Specification 3: (:;·1thdrawn) 

Specification 4: (:'.'ithdrawn) 

S;iecification 5: (:i'ithdrawn) 


Specification 6: In that Captain :::J..mer C. Kuse, 
.l262nd :.:il.itary Police Company (Aviation), 
Ali:F Station 23S, AFO 639, U.S. Army, being 
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indebted to Captain Richard G. Avent, Head
qi..:arters and Headquarters 3qua.dron, AAF Sta
tion 238, Aro 639, r.s • .ilrrny~ in the sumo! 
T1Venty-three Pounds ('23-0-0J in ~lish 
currency, having an equivalence in value in 
tnited States currency of appro.xi.-nately 1:inety
two Dollars .:?.nd :ight1-one Cents (~92.81), 
said sum. haviri.g been loaned to said Captain 
Elmer C. Kuse by said Captain Richard G. 
Avent on or about 15 July 1944, did, at AA:f 
Station 238, APO 639, v.S. Army, on and 
after 31 July 1944, dishonorably fail and 
neglect to pa.y said debt. 

Specification 7: In that * * * being indebted 
to 1st Lieutenant :Edward J. ~allon, Jr., 
47th Stdion Co;r,plement Squadron, AAF 
Station 238, i..PO 639, U.S. i>.rmy, in the sum 
of Twenty-two Pounds (~2-0-0) in ~lish 
currency, having an equivalenC4e in value in 
United Stutes currency or approximately 
Zi.ghty-eicht Dollars u1d Seventy-seven Cents 
(~88.77), said sum having been loaned to said 
Captain Zlmer C. Kuse by said 1st Lieutenant 
Edward J • .!.&lon, Jr. on or about 10 June 1941+ 
at AAF Station 238, APO 639, U.S. Army, said 
sum becomine due and payable on or .:~b:;ut 2 July 
1941+, did, at kXf St~tion 238, hPO 639, U.S. 
Arrey, on and after 2 July 1941+, dishonorably 
fail and neglect to pay said debt. 

Speci!ication 8: (Disapproved by confirming authority) 

Specification 9: In that * * ~< being 
indebted to Gaptain ·:iilliam H. Spriril:¢un, 
2nd r:eplacer.ient and Training Squadron, AAF 
Station 238, APO 639, U.S. Ar~, in the sum 
of Fifty Pounds (i00-0-0) in m0lish currency1 

having en ec;,uivalence in value in l'I"..ited 
States currency of approximately Two Hundred 
and One Dollars r.nf Seventy-five Cents (;201.75), 
sdd sum bavinz been loaned to said Captain 
Elmer C. 1~use by said Captain :7illiam H. Spring
stun, on or about 10 July 1941+ at AAF St~tion 
238, iU'O 639, U.S. Arrey, said sum becoming due 
and payable on or about 1 .Aug. 1944, did, at 
1v.F Station 238, h.PO 639, U.S. ~rrrry, on and 
after l Aug. 1944, dishonorably fail and neglect 
to pay said debt. 

Specification 10: (".Iithdravm) 
5459.w-f!j 
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CHAP.G.Z II: Violation of the 95th Article of ~7ar. 

Specification l: In that * * *being 
indebted to :faster Sereeant Frank A. Soska, 
Heo.di;uarters UJ.d Eeadquarters Squadron, AK£ 
Station 23e, AFO 639, u.s. Mrrr!y, in the sum 

. of Five Pounds (i.5-0-0) in Enzlish currency, 
having <Jll, equivalence in value in United 
States currency of approximately Twenty 
Dollars <..nd ;zighteen Ce~ts (~20.18), said 
sum having been loaned to said Captain Zl..~er 
C. Kuse by said l.:aster Ser.:;eant Frank A. 
Sosks. on or about 25 July, 1944 at AJ.F Station 
238, APO 639, U.S. Army, said sum becoming 
due and payable on or <'.bout 1 .August 1944, did, 
at AAP Station 238, APO 639, U.S. Army on and 
after 1 August 1944, dishonorably fail and 
neglect to pay sa:i;d debt. 

Specification 2: In that * * * being 
indebted to First Sergeant Robert P. Glisson, 
1262nd :.:ilitary Police Company (Aviation), 
I.AF Station 238, 4PO 639, U.S. imny, in the 
sum of Nine Po\Ulds Ten Stillings Sixpence 
C•9-10-6d) in 2nglish currency, having an 
equivalence in value in United StLtes currency 
of approximately Thirty-eight Dollars and 
Forty-four Cents (138.44), said sum having 
been loaned to said ~aptG.in Elmer C. Kuse 
by said First Sergeant Robert P. Glisson 
Over a period from 18 June 1944 to about 
21 September 1944 at ilF Station 2JS, APO 
639, c.s. A.:rrcy, said sum becoming due and 
payable on or about 21 September 1944, did, 
at AJ.F Station 238, APO 639, U.S. ii:rmy on 
and after 21 ~e)tember 1944, dishonorably 
fail c:nd neglect to pay sQid debt. 

Sp!t¢1.tication 3: In that * * *being 
indebted to Corporal ~!illiam J. Adams, 2nd 
~epla~emsnt and Trainin£ Squadron, i..AF Station 
238, Aro 639, U.S. ;.rrrry, in the rum of Twenty 
Po'Wlds (~0-0-0) in :::!.nglish currency, having 
an equivalence in value in United States cur

; f'ency of approximately 2it;hty Dollars and 
Seventy Cents (~80.70 ), said sum having been 
loaned to said Captain ::lmer C. Kuse by said 
Corporal 7:illiam J. Adams over a period from 
about 3 i.ugust 1944 to about 17 August 1944 
a\ W SU.tion 238, Aro 639, u.s. Army, said 
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sum becoming due and pcya.ble on or about 1 
September 1941+, did, ut .:.J.:f' St~tion 23S, .fu.'DQ 
639, U.S. Army on and after l September 1941+, 
dishonorably tail and neglect to pay said debt. 

Specification 4: (Finding of not ~uilty) 

Speci!ication 5: (Finding of not ;,~uilty) 

.ADDITIOW.L CE.J!GE; Violation of the 96th .Article of ilar. 

Speci!ication: In t1,at * ·::- * did, at .:.r~ ..Ur Forces 
St;_tion Z.38, il'O 639, U.S. i..rnzy-, on or about 
28 September 1941+, wron;:fully anc unlav;fully at
tempt to prevent the prefe~ring of court-martial 
charges agair.st him wid endeavor to obstruct 
the due E-dministrc.tion of justice by ncld...."'1e 
the following statements to Colonel Coates, 
Air Corps, Cor.•;riandi::le 0fficer, of :J:T.TJY Air 
Forces Stdion 238, :•.PO 6.39, U.S. Arrrry, 1·;hen 
anc ·!nere said Colonel Coates, • .'.ir Corps, as 
aforesaid, was in the execution of his 
office; to wit: - "I! all this is broueht 
out it ~d.11 involve other hi~h rc.r..king offi
c:::rs on this station", 11Particuls.rly, Colo
nel, it involves you", 11 1 have inf•)rc,ation 
to the effect that two soldiers now in con
finement c:.t the station £,uardhouse have ob
served you in bed with a woman", 11 I r.iust 
defend myself inasr:n;ch <:.s everything that 
can be, is beinc collected a:e:inst me us 
to the ch~t;es being preferred against ne", 
or ;iords to that effect, <:..nd me:.J:ing the 
.f.ollowin.::; st;::tements to 1st LieutenJ.nt 'tl.tchell 
E. Panzer, lie·0.dquarters and l:ec.-dquarters 
cq).l.adron, i..rr:.y .Air Forces Station 238, ~ 
6.39, U.S. ii,rmy, appoint~d by Colonel C-Ja.tes, 
.lir Corps, as aforesaid, to investigate the 
activities of Captain :TI.mer C. Kuse, to wit: 
"I am not particularly worried, beci;.use if 
the Colonel dec:'_des to prefer charces, I'll 
tell a few things I know involving the Colonel 
and a nui:1oer of otter officers that will bust 
things wide open",. or ;-;ords to that effect, 
thereby seeking to persuade Colonel Coa.tes 1 .'.ir 
Corps, Corr_1l<lnd:.."'1g Officer, as aforesaid, to 
quash the investige.tion into the activities of 
Captain :81.'tler C. Kuse, when and >"mere said 
Captain F:.1:":1er C. Kuse, 1262nd llilitary Police 
Company (Aviation) had been placed in arrest 
in quarters and relieved as Co!Tll"landin5 ~fficAr 
of the 1262nd :rilitarJ' Police Cor:ipany (Aviation). 5 4 5 9 
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He pleaded not t,'Uilty, and was found not guilty ot Specification 
4 and 5, Charge II, and guilty or all other Specifications and a11 
charges. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pa;y and 
allowances due and to become due and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for one year. 
'lb.e reviewing authority, the Commanding Officer of the VIII Fighter 
:omrna.nd, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
tor action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, European Theater ot Operations, disapproved the 
r.Lnding of guilty o! Specification 8 of Charge I, confirmed the 
sentence, designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, Hew York, as the place of confinement and withheld the order 
directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of i/ar
50i. 

J. 'lb.e evidence for the prosecution will be presented as to 
each specification in numerical order. Accused was commonding officer 
of the 1262nd llil.itary Police Company stationed at Army Air Force 
Station 238. (North Ireland) as well as Provost :::&rshal of tte station, 
on 2:3 September 1944, and had been so assigned !or some months (Rl2,
21,36). On 25 Se;tember, Colonel Philip D. Coates, Cor:unanding 
Officer of the station relieved him from both duties. Accused had 
been informed on 23 September that charges against him were being 
prepared by I.ieutenant Panzer, station legal officer (Rl3). 

Specification 6. Charge I 

Captain Richard G. Avent, .Air Corps, W<?..s at Station 238 
on 15 July 1944 about which time accused borrowed a total of ii33 
from him.; over a period of a week, agreeing to repay him before pay 
dey- mich·was 31 July (R25). llO of this was later repaid out of 
ii20 accused.received from Sergeant .Adams in the latter part of August 
and only after repeated requests for the money, (R26,88) leaving 
i:.2:3 still unpaid (R26). 

Specification 7, Charge I 

First Ueutenant Edward J. ?.:allon, Jr., 47th Station Comple
ment Squadron, was also assigned at Station 238 in the summer of 1944, 
l'lhen on 10 June accused asked him for and received a loan of U7 and 
on the next day asked for and received an additiona1 JO. Nothing was 
said at the time about repayment but about 25 July l!al.lon asked accused 
for his money as he was expecting to leave the station 1 August. Accused 
said he didn't have any money at that time. He was asked for the money 
several times thereafter with no results (R29) claiming he was "always 
broke". The debt remains unpaid (R30). 

Specification 9. Charge I 

Captain "llilliam H. Springstun, 2nd Replacemer1t Training 
Squadron, Station 238, testified that on 10 July 1944 accused borrowed 
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l.50 trom. him and wu told that repap.ent withfa :the next couple 
ot i:a;rdays would be all right. Springstun did no\ remember accU1ed. 
sa,ing what he wanted the mone;r !or or telling him that he waa 
!1.nancia.l.lJr involnd (1190). He uked accused . .tor the monq some .two 
months later, sqing he needed it and aceued. al.though not d~ 
the debt1 simply answered that he didn't haTe the monq. ie made 
no arra,ngements to pay and still. owH the entire amount (Qi.) .. 

Specification 1, Che.rge II 

Jl.aster Sergeant Frank .l. Soska was on dut7 at Station 2.3S 
on 25 Jul.J", when accused stopped him on the street and asked for a 
loan Of i.,5. Soak& borrowed the money and g&Te it to him (B..)51,36). 
B)" request he went to· accused's office to be repaid the mone7 but 
it was never received (B37-.3S). 

Speci!ication 2, charge II 

First Sergeant Robert P. Glissoziwa.e a member o.t accused's 
compaey on dut7 at Station 2)S. B)" request he got accused's 111'.X• : 
rations and loaned him various sums, together aggregating il9-1C>-6d 
over the period from 18 June to 2l September l944. These requests 
were ma.de during duty hoiirs (R4,l). The amount is still unpaid (B42). 

Specification 3. Charge =ti 

Sergeant William J. Adams, 2nd Replacement and Training 
Squadron,, was on dut)" at Station 238 on 17 ~at 1944 when ~ccused 
&eked to botrow IO o.t him. Accused said "h~ had a little party oTer
1Jn Ma.cherz/ there the night before last arid he told the woman he would 
be over there to pay" it". About three or four days later he said he 
owed one or f.be boys in_his organization and he wanted UO. When 
asked about repayment, he said he expected a letter from home shortly. 
He had a i:air of dice that were "hot" and he would like to get even 
in a game. Altogether Adams loaned accused !120 and although asked 
tor it many times, accused never paid it (R.47-48). Adams was selling 
whiskey- on the station and accused several times,took him out to bu;v 
it (R51) and was paid a commission on it at the time. This ~ was 
over and above auy comr.iissions due accused (R52-53). 

~eci!ication, Additional Charge 

On 28 September ~ccus~d requested of Colonel Coates perinis
sion to call a member o! the Royal qlster Constabul&ry" in connection 
with the defense of charges tberi pending against him (Rl3,91). The 
next day accused advised Colonel Coates that the dB3' before be had 
caused a civilian~ house near the station to be raided by the "R.U.C."• 
finding there considerable liquor and government property apparent]Jr ' 
from the Po~t Exchange; that tnis property was ostensib]Jr !or black 
market sale on the station and if these .tacts were brouglt to light it 
would involve many o! the high ranking officers on the station (~~5 9 
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?lien asked for particulars, accused was slow to answer but when 
pressed said, "Particularly, Colonel, it pertains to you11 • He 
then stated the allegations against the Colonel pertained to 
another incident, being information secured from two prisoners 
in his custody who, had mile working in the vicinity of the Colonel's 
quarters accused claimed, looked in and saw him with a woman in his 
rooms. Accused left to get their names and vmen he returned, 
the Colonel requested him, in the presence of several other 
officers, to repeat his statements which accused then declined to 
do, and stated.he would prefer to give the information to higher 
headquarters. I.ccused was then informed that an additional Charge 
would be preferred against him and that he would remain in arrest in 
quarters (RlJ-14). No charges were ever made by accused against 
the Colonel (Rl.5) and accused did not request that the charges 
against himself be withdrawn (Rl.6, 20). 

4. Accused being advised of his rights as such, became the 
on:ly witness for the defense. He testified that he owed captain Avent. 
They were gambling and he borrowed from Avent in small amounts and 
a.greed to repq him next payday. · f!iT then however he had some returned 
checks coming in given by him to cover losses in gambling beginning 
several months previous (B.54) and he was getting what money he C'.)uld 
to cover them (R55). On 7 July he gave Lieutenant '7/hitworth Ul.O, 
on 31 July ~51-11-7 and on 31 August SJ5 to deposit against such checks 
(R56). He bad borrowed SJ3 from Av nt and repaid ~O (R57,65) after 
repeated requests, with ~O pf the D20 he secured from Sergeant Adams 
(RSS). He testified that he told ~vent the financial situation he was 
in and also that he wired his father for r1oney and wrote his wife (R57) 
asking her to cash some war bonds. The loan from his father was refused 
and no reply came !'rom his wife (R58). 

He admitted owing the debt to .l:allon and to Springstun. 
He owed Springstun UO and on 7 July borrowed iJ.i,0 more to apply 
on these checks and-"at that time I explained the situation to" Spring
stun saying that he didn't know when he could pay the money back (R58). 
He testified that he borrowed ~5 from Sergeant Soska to give to 
Sergeant O'Bria.n and he still owed Soska the li,5. He denied that he 
ever borrowed any money from Sergeant Glisson or that Glisson ever 
secured any post exchange rations for him (R60,66-67). 

He adr:iitted going to Balamena with Adams to eet whiskey 
(R62} but denied Adams paid him a conin:ission on it (R70). He testified 
that Adams gave him~ when he asked Adams "What am I getting out 
of 'this deal" (trips for v.hiskey) (R71) but that he took the money 
for use as evidence in performance of his duties as Ease Provost 
i!arshal (R62) though he had no witness to being given the money, did 
not mark it !or identification (R82) and used ~O of it to repay 
Captain Avent (R68,88) E:nd just used up, spent the other ~O (R68). 
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He testi!ied he called on Colonel Coates on 2S September 
and explained to him the results of a raid (R63). Since being 
relieved of his command, he had been given various items o! infor
mation, including some things about the Colonel. He ·asked Colonel 
Coates' i:;errnission the night before to have the raid made; "PX" 
supplies, whiskey and various items of government property were 
.found. Colonel Coates stated, "it seems to me as though you are 
trying to make counter charges against charges· I have made against 
you", and insisted on accused telling him the story and demanded the 
names of his inf~ts. His attitude dumbfounded accused who asked 
permission to go to his quarters for the nani~s, during which time he 
decided to withhold the "names of these boys and I wanted to protect 
them if possible". ':lhen.he returned the Colonel was waiting vdth 
several officers .whom he told he wanted as witnesses to 11\l.n allegation 
against me which I consider as blackmail 111 and directed a_;::cused to 
repeat his allegations before the witnesses or withdraw it. Accused 
then stated he would keep the information to be given to higher comrrcand, 
was dismissed and later in the day was placed in arrest (R.13-14,63-64). 
Accused did not reques~ that charges against himself be dropped (R64). 
He was informed in July something about Colonel Coates but didn 1 t 
investigate it and didn't mention it to the Colonel until after he was 
relieved of his command 25 September (R73). Tnis information was secured 
from two prisoners (R74) by Sergeant 0 1Brian and passed on by him to 
accused (R76). The day before accused saw Colonel Coates, he told 
Lieutenant Panzer "if all this thing is in;vestigated and I have to tell 
everything that has been going on here it is going to blow the roor o!f 
the pl.ace" but he denied knowing at the tim~ that Panzer was the "T.J.A. n 
at the station preparing the charges against him (R75). He had heard 
that Sergeant Adams was going to see the Colonel a.bout the f.20 he 
claimed accused owed him ahd he went to Colonel Coates and "explained 
to him I thought Sergeant .ii.dams had got wind of me checking.up on him and 
these other people on this deal and they had cooked up an idea where 
they could put the skids under me and discredit anything I could say 
about the situation they were in" (R76). He gave Lieutenant ~\'hitworth 
~96-ll-7 to cover his outstanding checkt without knowing what hb 
obligations were (R79-SO) but he believes they were in excess of the 
amount raised. None of bis September pay was applied on his obligations 
but he paid a civilian !riend some money borrowed and a few other srnal.l. 
bills and has some money left. Ee had never asked for a statement 
(R86) and could not even approximate what his bank balance was (RSO). 
He admitted that his difficulties arose through gambling (RS9). 

5. 	 · 11I! an otricer or a. soldier by his conduct in 

incurring private indebtedness or by his atti 

tude toward it or his creditor thereafter 

reflects discredit upon the service to which he 

belongs,·he should be brought to trial for his 

misconduct" (l.illl.1::1 1928, par.1.52~ p.1gs). 


Accused had borrowed from Captain Avent on 15 July promis
ing to repC13' him by 31 July and though repeated requests.for the 
mone7 m-e thereafter made to him but IJ.O wasrever repaid. Accused 
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mu.st ha.ve known at the time he borrowed the money that he would 
be unable to repq it for an indefinite time. His indebtedness 
to lieutenant J~.a.llon, although acknowledged by accused remained 
entirei, unpaid a.nd repeated request for payment over a period or 
months were met by the indifferent answer or accused that he was 
"broke". lie borrowed a considerable sum from Captain Springstun, 
also at a. time when. he knew he would be unable to repq it, and 
when after two months the lender stated he needed the r.ioney, 
accused indiffer~ntl.7 answered onl.1 by saying he had no money. 
While "unless failure or neglect to pay a debt involves evasion 
or indifference to just obligations, there is no offense cogni
zable under the Articles of War" (CY 240754, Raquet; C1l 207212, 
Thompson), accused herein obtained the loans w1thout disclosing 
his financial situation to be invdved, met repeated requests for 
repayment 1dth com~te indifference toward his adndtted obliga
tions and failed to appl.¥ any or his September pay on these debts 
thouzh at the tin1e of the trial he still had money. ·Accused's 
failure to pay the debts mentioned in Specifications 6, 7 and 9, 
Charge I under the circumstances and in the manner shown by the 
record or trial clearly becomes conduct discreditable both to accused 
and to the serrlce in which he is an officer. 

The borrowing of ~5 from Sergeant Soska, an enlisted man 
llhom accused knew had to borrow the money before he could lend it, 
together with accused's indifferent failure to repa7 the loan, and his denial 
of the debt to Sergeant Glisson, an enlisted man and First Sergeant 
of accused's own comparJ1' (Specifications 1 and 2, Charge II), surelJr 
falls in the class of "action or behavior in an unofficial. or private 
capacity which, in dishonoring or disgracing the individual personal}Jr 
as a gentlemen, serious!.¥ compromises his position as an officer and 
exhibits him as morally unworthy to remain a member o! the honorable 
profession ot &rm8" (M:Cll, 1928 par.1511 p.1S6). i1h11e accused 
acknowledged receiving Z20 from Sergeant Ada.ms, an enlisted man, he 
not only fe.iled to repay the money but, while claiming he took it 
1n his capi.cit7 ot Provost ::larshal only as evidence against Adams, 
used the money ~rsonall.¥. !fuch more than mere failure to pa.7 these 
debts was involTed and the offenses were properly charged und~r 
Article of War 95 (~., par.151, p.1S6). The explanation~ accused 
or his conduct resulting in the additional Charge and Specification 
being filed against him, falls far short of. exonerating him. Ir he 
actuaJ.1¥ had a;ny hint of misconduct on the part of Colonel Coates, he 
until he hi-nself was removed as Provost Marshal did nothing about it. 
He then informed the officer investigating the charges against him. 
that 1t and v.hen he (accused) told all he knew it would blow the root 
off the place. He failed to. file a;ny charges against Colonel Coates 
or 1n a;ny way to substantiate his verbal threats mich had the appear
ance at least of an attempt to discourage the proceedings against him. 
Accused's actions and statements were certa~ "to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline". 
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6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 2S years old. He 
served a.a an enlisted man in the CaTalq 1937-1942 and entered on 
extended active duty .'.30 ~ 1942. 

7. 'lbe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting :t;he sub-. 
stantial rights or the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legal!¥ 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

S. ConTiction of an offense under Article of War 96 is punishable 
at the.discretion or the court. 4 sentence of dismissal is mandatory 
upon conviction of an officer under Article or °Jar 95. Designation 
of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Bc.rracks, Greenhaven, 
Ne• York, is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, 1JD, Sept. 14, 1943, sec.IV, as 
amended). 

Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Ct.rice ot The Judge .1dvocate General with 
the European Theater or Operations. . 12 JAN 1945 TO: Command
ing General, European Theater or Operations. APO 887I -vs.. A.rrq. 

1. In th~ case or Captain lW4ER c. KUSE (0-10.3005.3), 1262nd. 
Uilitar;y Police Compall,)" (Avn), attention is invited to the .foregoing 
·holding by- the Board of' R~view that the record of trial is legal.ly' su.!
fiaient to s:upport the l'1ndings or guilty- and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby' approved. Un:ier the provisions or Article o! War 50i, 
you now have authorit7 to order execution o.f the ;ientence. 

2. When copies. o! tbe published order are .forwarded to this 
o!.ti.ce1 they should be accompanied by- the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number ot the record in this office is ClL ETO 
5459. For-convenience or reference, please place that number in 
brackets at the end or the order (Cl! ETO 5459). · 

ffe~ 
E. C. Mc.NEIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United State~' ~1 
Assistant Judge ,ldvncate Gene~. 

(Sentence .ordered executed. GCW 19, sro, 20 Jan 194S) 
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BOARD or REVIEW HO. 1 

CK ETO 5464 

U N I T E D S T J. T E S 

.,.. 

Printe E.&.RL E • BENDRI. 
(39567133), ll94th JlLlitar,. 
Polioe Coape.zly (ATia.tion.), 
358th lighter Group 

2 9 DE0 1944 

m TACTICAL AIR COWMND 

Trial by GCll, convened at ortioersr 
Club, &tel de Baute Mere Dieu, 
Chalons-sur-Marne, France, 91 10,111 
20 Jlovember 1944. Sentence i Dis
honorable c:lischarge, total torteitures 
and confinement at bard labor tor 
15 J'8USe Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenbaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD or BEVJEW NO. l 
BITER, ·SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

i.. The record ot trial.in the case of the soldier named above bas 
bee• e;ram1 ned by ~ Board or Review. 

2. J.ocused •as tried upon the following charges and speoif'ioationsi 

CHARGE I& Violation ot the 93rd Article ot War. 
S~oifioation li In that Private Earl E. Hendry, 

ll94th ltfilitary Police Compli.ey, (J.vn), XIX 
Tactical J.1r Colllll8lld, c:lid, at Boucey, France, 
on or about 23 August 1944, unlawt'ull.1' enter the 
dwelling ot Marie Pichard Veuve lfelleu, with 
intent to commit a criminal ottense, to wit, 
rape, therein. 

Speoitiea.tion 2i Ia that * * * did, at Boucey,
France, on or about 23 August 1944, with intent 
to commit a telo~, vu, rape, commit an assault 
upon1 Jfarie Pichard Veuve Helleu, by will.fullJ' 
and felonious~ striking her in the .tace with a 
aarbine, by forcibJ.1 squeezing her neck rlth bi.a 
bands, and by stripping a night dress trom her 
bod;r. 
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CHARGE Ill Viol.Ation ot the 96th Article ot War. 
Speoiticat1o2u In that * * *was at Bouoe;r, France, 

on or about 23 J.ugust 1944, drlmk in uni.torm in 
& pibllc place, to wit, the etreets or Bouce7, 
France. 

Be pleaded not gailt7 to Charge I and its epecitications, guilt7 to 
Charp II ad its Specitication and was tound guilt7 ot both charges 
and their reapeotive speciticationa. llo evidence ot previous con
vietiona was il:ltroda.oed. Ra was sentenced to be dishonorabl.T dis
charged the service, to torteit all pa.1 and allowances due or to become 
due and to be confined &t hard la.bor, at such place as the reTining 
&uthorit7 u:r direct, tor 15 ,-ears. The reviewing autborit1 approved
the sentence, desigcated the Ea.stern Branch, United States Diaciplinar7 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record ot trial !or aotion pursuant to· .Article of' War 50!. 

3. The onl.;y question requiring consideration in the 1.natant case 
1a whether the evidence is legaily' sufficient to support the findi nga 
that it was accused who un1utf'ullT entered the dwelling house of Ila.dame 
Jlarie Helleu and assaulted her with the intent to eommit rape upon her. 
No evidence was presented b7 the defense in denial of prosecution's evi
dence. Therefore, no issue of fa.ct arose in the case. The court bJ 
its .f'indiJJgs concluded it was the accused who committed the crimes. The 
dutT of the Board ot Review, sitting in appellate review, is to examine 
the record ot trial for the purpose or determining whether there is 
substantial, competent evidence to support this finding ot the trial 
oourt. It rlll applT the following principlesi 

•Convictions by courts-martial ma:r rest on in
terenoes but rrai not be based on conJeoture • 
.l scintilla of evidence - the 'slightest 
partiole or trace', is not enough. There llllSt 
be sutticient proof or ever,- element ot an o!!'enae 
to ea.tis!',- a reasonable man when guided b7 normal 
humaJl experience and common sense springing troa 
such experience" (CK 223336 (1942), Bull.J'J.G,.A.ug 
1942, Vol.I. ?io.3, seo • .422,pp.159,162). 

ax. the exercise ot its judicial power of appeUate 
reTiew, under .l.W. 501-, the Board ot Review treats 
the findings below as presumptivel7 correct, and 
attentinl.T ATI1mines the record of trial to deter
mine whether the1 are supported in all essentials 
b7 substantial evidence. To constitute itself 
a trier ot taot on appellate review and to deter
mine the probative eu1'ficienc1 ot the testimo~ 
in:. .i. record of t.rial b7 the trial court standard 
ot proot beyond a reasoDB.ble doubt would be a 
plaiDi usurpLtion or power and tru.stration ot 
justice" (CK 192609, BllJn!, 2 R.R. 191 30). 
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•The weighing of the evidence and determining 
ot ita BU1'ticienc7, the judging ot credib1lit7 
ot witneesea, the resolving of conflicts iJl the 
evidence and the determination of the ultimate 
!acts were tu.notions coDllllitted to the court as 
a tact-~n<Hng tribmlal. Its conclusions are 
fin&l and concluaivel,y binding on the Board ot 
Rerlew where the nae are supported b7 substan
tial COJ1petent evidence11 (CK ETO 895, Fred Davis et 
y). 

flle .board ot Review (sitting in the European Theater of Operations) bas 
1crupal.owsl,y obeernd the foregoing principles (CM ETO 106, Qrbon; CJI ETO 
132, lellr and Hyde; C• ETO 3'11, J;ha.tfer1 CJI ETO 4221 ~; Cll ETO 492,
le:ll; CK ETO 804, Ogletree et _) • 

The victim. ns UD&ble to identif7 her assailant who 1lnl.a.wiUll7 
brUe 1Jlto and entered her dwelling house and assaulted her. A• a con
sequence, proof o! his identit7 is dependent upon relevant facts and 
cirCUllStances surrounding the commission ot the offenses - circumstantial 
evidence as it is ordinarU, designated, but which properly speakf.ng is 
8Tidence intrinsic 1n the tactum of the crime. The Board ot Review 
baa heretofore considered the legal rules applicable to such proof 
in CJI J.TO 2686, Brinson and Smith; CK ETO 3200, friee; and OJI ETO 38.37, 
Bernard Smith. Reterenoe ia made to said holdings for a detailed dis
cussion of the problem. The Board ot Review hereh confirms the prin
oiples therein enunciated, and applies the same to the facts proved in 
this case. 

The evidence upon which the court based its finding tha.t ac
cused 1f&8 the malef'actor is cogentl1 stated b7 the Stat! Judge Advocate 
ill his revin as f ollowa 1 · 

•1. Tha.t accused on the Jlight in question was 
in Bouoe7 at a care <h'inking, and that he left 
about the time of the crime in the direction 
ot his camp, which was also in the direction. 
of. Jlme Helleu'e house. /j:T2,86; Pros.Ex.y 

2. That accused was seen sb.ortl1 after the time 
of the criu at another civilian house and that 
at that t1Jlle he had blood on one ot his hands. 
ffi50, 51,ll8,ll9,125; Pros.Ex.y 

3. That the da7 follow1ng the crime, accused 
requested several other enlisted men to go rlth 
him.to the house (mentioned in 2 above) to 
determine whether he could be identified by ~ 
ot the women there. ffi51,59,74,77l Pros.Ex.I}/ 

4. 'J!hat prior to investigation the accused 
nnt to one of his company officers and said that 
he was •in hot water• concerning the incident. 
f:a2.!fl 
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5. That accused at f'irst denie·d, then admitted 
he ha.d been wearing his clothes that were 
stained on the night of' 2.3 August 1944. /j:;.4
'Z"/, 32,1+2.,1+1+, ai} 

6. That the fountain pen top, bearing the 
initials 'Ellf, which are also the initials of' 
the accused and which was identified as his 
propert1, ns f'ound in the house in which th• 
of'f'ense was committed, immediately af'ter the 
commission of' the ottense. Its presence 
there was not explained. /j.63,68,731 Pros.
Ex.(/ 
7. ?hat accused made an explanation of' the 
stains on his clothes which was not substan
ti&ted b.r tact. /j26,27,32,4s,s~ n 

(Trial reoord reterences have been supplied 
to the above quotation). 

The f'oregoing tacts torm a convincing and substantial bod7 of' 
evidence identil')"ing accused as the assailant. The f'ollowing quotatior. 
111 pa.rticularl1' appropriate: 

"With this evidence bef'ore the court, it was 
its province and du.t7 to evaluate it, Judge 
of' the credibilit7 or witnesses, and reach a 
determinatiom whether accused 1f&8 the man who 
committed the atrocious crime. The evidence 
identit)'ing hia as the culprit was substantial 
and its rellabillt1 and trustworthiness are 
unimpeached. Under such circumstances the 
ti.ndings of' the court will be accepted as 
conclusive and final up on. appellate renew" 
(Cll ETO 3375, Tarpley)• 

The Board of' Review is of' the opinion that the record of' trial contains 
oompetent, substantial evidence which supports the court's finding that 
accused unlawfllll1 entered Jlademe Helleuts dwelling and assaulted her 
with intent to commit rape. 

4. 'rhe court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of' the 
person and otf'enses. No errors injuriously at'tecting the substantial 
rights of' accused were committed during the trial. The Board of' 
Review is of' the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient 
to support the .f'ind1ngs or accused's guilt or housebreaking (Charge I, 
Specification l) (Cll ETO 781 Watts; CJl ETO 3754, Gillemraters1 CK ETO 
4589, Pe>well et~); of' assault with intent to commit rape (Charge I, 
Speci:t'ication 2) Cll ETO 4203, Barker and Hood, and authorities therein 
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cited)J and or drunkenness in uniform in a public place (Charge II and 
Specil'ioa-t.ion) (CM ETC 2533, Moffit) and legally sufficient to aupport 
the sentence• 

5. The charge sheet shows that accuaed is 19 years, 11 months or 
age, and was inducted 23 March 1943 to serve tor ·t.he duration or the n.r plus six 
months. He bad no prior service. 

6. Continement in a penitentiary is authorized ror the crime of 
assault with intent to commit rape by Article of War 42 and section 276, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455) and for the crime of housebreaking
b7 Article of War 42 and sections 22-1801 (6&55) and 24-4Cl (6&401.) ,_ 
District of Columbia Code. The designation of the. United States 
Penitentiaey', Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, ae the place or continement ot 
accused is authorized (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun.. 1944, sec.II, pi.rs.11;?(4) and 
31?) • Gontinement of accused in Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is permissible but not advisable. (C.f i CM 
ETC 3362, Shackleford) 
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War Departmnit, Brancht Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater ot Operations. 2 Q fiFC J<Ml TOa Col!!Dl8ndin& 
General, DX Tactical lir Command, 'lP'o "J41, r.s. A.rm:r• 

1. I1r. the case ot Private EARL E. HENDRY (3956713.3), ll94th 
llilita.1")" P-olice Com~ (Aviation), .358th Fighter Group, attention. ia 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the record 
ot trial is legall.7 sutticient to support the findings ot gailt7 and the 
sentenoe. UDder the provisions of Article ot War 50t, JOU now ha.Te 
authorit7 to order execution or the sentence. 

2. Confinement in" a penitentiar1 is authorized for the oriM 
ot assault with intent to commit rape bf Article of War 42 and section 
276, Federal Crim1Ml Code (18 tJSC1 455) and :t'or the crime of house
breaking b7 Article of War 42 and !lections 22-J.801 (6155) and 24-401 
(61401), Disµ-ict o:t' Columbia Code. The United States Penitentiar7, 
Iawisburg, Penns7lvania, should ord.inaril)' be designated aa the place or 
confinement tor an accused found guilty ot the above offenses when he is 
either over Jl years o:t' age or the sentence includes continement in. 
excess of ten years (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pe.rs.lg(4) and 
.3!?) • The authority cited by the Sta.ft Judge Advocate in bis review in 
Sllpport of his designation or place or confin~ment is ina.pplicable • 
.lceu.sed was found guilty o:t' committing two of the most serious crimes 
Qanounced both by civil and military law. His confinement should be 
iJli. the penitentiary• I therefore recommend that by supplemental 
action (to be returned to this office tor attachment to the record or 
trial) you change the place of confinement to United States Penitenti.a.ey', 
!Bwisburg, Pennsylvania. 

30 When copies of the published order are t'orward.ed to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number o:t' the record in this office is CM ETO 5464.. For con
venience or reterence please place that number in brackets at the end ot 
the order& (CKETO 5l64). 

tf411~J;
/!~: c. :m? 

Brigadier General, United States J.rrq, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office or The Judge Acl'vocate General 

with.the 


European Theater or Operations 

APO , 8$7 

BOARD OF REVIE\7 NO. ·1 

CM ETO 5465 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

First Lieutenant GP.ADY E. 
McBRIDE, JR. (0-1295477), 
Company- K, 117th Infantry 

16 JAN 1945 

30TH MANTRI DIVISION 

Trial by Gell, conven~d at Heerlen, 
Holland, 30 September 1944. Sen
tence: Dismissal, total :f'or.t'eitures 
and confinement at hard labor :f'or one 
year. Eastern Branch, United States 
~iscipli.D.a.ry Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York.· 

HOLDDIG by BOA..11.D OF ro:cmv NO. 1 

RITER, S.A:?.GENT and 51'.E.VENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case of the o.t'!icer named <:hove 
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judee Advocate General in charge o:f' 
The Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with the Europem 
Theater o.t' Operations. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 
cations: 

CHA.ri.GE I: Violation of the 95th Art.:tcle or War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Grady E. 
ll:cBride, Jr., Compaey- "K", 117th Infantry, about 
two miles north of Dom.t'ront, France, on or 
about 14 August 1944,. in ccirrnnand as leader 
of the third platoon, 1mile before the enercy-1 
was drunk and un.f'it for military duty, 
endangering the safety of his platoon. 

CH.-.RGE II: Violation of the 96th Article or Har. 
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Specification: In that * * * having received a 
lawful order from Lieutenant Colonel Sa.>mel 
T. !~cDowell, to sit down and remain at a 
designated spot until a receipt of further 
orders, the said Lieutenant Colonel Samuel 
T. :!lcDowell being within the execution or his 
office,, did near Dom.i"ront, France, on or 
about 14 Augu~t. 1944,, fail to obey the 
same. 

He, pleaded not ,:uilty to and was round guilt:r of both cb.8.r2es c:nd 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentence to be dismissed tte service, to forfeit all p~ and 
allowances due or to becor::e due, and tQ be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for one year. 
The reviewing authority, the CoI!l!~ding General, 30th Infantr;- Divi
sion, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under .irticle of War 48. The confirming authority, the 
Co:nma:nc;ling General, European Theater of O_perations, confirmed the 
sentence, designated the :Z..stern Br-.:.nch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Gr:enhaven, liew York, as the pl&ce of confinement, and 
w:jjbheld the order directing execution ttereof pursuant to Lrticle of 
War 50-k. 

3. The prosecution's evidence, which was undisputed, was sub
stantially as follows: 

On 14 August 1944, in the vicinity of Dora.1.L"ont, France, 
(R7), the Third Battalion, 117th Infantry was ''L;etting ready to push 
up 1;.hrough a draw, througli which ran a small river or' creek" (RSJ, 
and· was in mnge ·or enemy r:tortar, artillery and small arms fire A..fter 
its corn."'landing officer, Lieutenant Colonel Samuel T. McDowell ti:t.6), 
had given "attack orders" to his officers, a co:npany CO!!J;riander 
reported tbat one of bis. lieutenants was drunk [;lld "he clid not want 
him in his company v:hile vre were in c~mtact with the enerey-11 • J.icDowell 
investigated mid found accused 11in tha.t condition". He was 11 taJJdng 
in a loud and vociferous voice11 , was 11very UI1ste.:::.dy11 (R7), "definitely 
under the infiuence of ;·hiskey'-1 (RS) and 11 s~ing in_a loud voice 
what he would do to the enenv" _(li.9). ilhen ::.IcDowell called to him 
there was a fence lietween them and, 11he fell over, the fence in rey direc
tion". McDowell told him, 11 a. man in his condition had no business 
trying to lead troops o.nd for him to come with me11 (R7). l.rcDowell 
conducted him to the place \mere the attack orders had.been given and 
told him 11 to sit rieht there until further orders from me 11 (117). 
JLccused sat down (RS). ~cDowell continued giving attack orders and 
then 

11got Lt Kessler, m;f liaison officer arid 
told him to take Lt 1IcBride back to the 
C.P. I took him to the place where I 5465 
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had left Lt 1iicBride and he wa.s not there. 
His equipoent was there but he had le!t" (R7). 

:McDowell looked !or him, but, not finding him, went on with his 
company co,mmander "between !ive und nine hundred yards" where they 
11 conta.cted the enem;r" (R7). 

First Lieutenant Sauuel Kessler, Company K, 117th Infantry 
(R9), testified that he was ordered by I.:cDowell to get Lt. McBride and 
carry him back to the Regiment. ',Then he received the order he 

11 turned to Lt :;.lcEride .and told him I was 
.not ready to go. back right then but would 
be in a few minutes. I steyed there with 
the Colonel for about ten minutes and then 
looked for Lt J.::cBride and could not find 
~- (RlO) •. 

He so reported to I.:cDowell and "went back to the· Reg.iment11 • He 
returned to the Third Battalion_in about an hour and a. half when L:c 
Dowell•e&id to look for Lt Jll4cBride and take. him back to the Regiment". 
Kessle:c: then 

"went back to where I had seen Lt McBride 
first and I looked f:ir him and could not 
find him until I looked over a hedge-row 
fence and saw him lyihg of the ground 
sleeping11 (RlO). 

J.ccused was about 12 ;yards from the place where Kessler was to "pick 
lµ.m up11 (IU1). Kessler awoke the accused and noticed he 11wa.s a_little 
better_kf'ter the nap but prior to that time he was drtmk11 (lilO). 

Second Lieutenant Clyde H. Burch, 30th Signal Company, the 
investigating officer, explained to accused his rights under Article o!' 
War 24. Accused voluntarily signed a statement which was offered and · 
received in evidence 'I'd. thout objection (Rl2-13; Pros.Ex.l), reading as 
follows: 

•I the undersigned, after being duly sworn and 
~advised of my rights under the 24th Articl$ of 
~7ar by Lt. Burch, the Investigating Officer, who 
read and explained said article to me, make the 
follovdng statement: 

On or about J.uly 15, 1944, I ,was knocked out 
by shell fire near St;Lo, France. I reported 
to the Battalion Surgeon and was sent to the 
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l05th Collecting Station. After about five 
days stay 1 was sent to the 61Sth, Clearing 
Station where I stayed for about two weeks. 
At the end of-this tL~e I was returned.to 
duty thru the 105th !led Bn to the Rear
Eschelon, Thirtieth In!•. Division. I here 
asked WO Pearse to have me redassified. 
Mr. Pearse told me that ·it would be nec
essary for me to speak to the Regemental 
Comna.nder about_ this so. I went to the 
Service Company ll7th In!. with intent to 
see the Regt. Commander. .lt that t:llne there 
was a Germ.a.ti Countei:-atta* being repillsed 
in that sector. I got into a foxhole and 
stayed there for some time and returned to 
the Rear Eschelon on the Mail truck. That day 
I asked Captain Buckl.e7 i! Reclassification 
couldn't be carried on without my returning 
to the .forward Echelon. Capt Buckley replied 
that he wuld take care or it. On the morning 
of August 13, 1944, Captain Royalty, Regimental 
Adjutant, came to the rear eschelon and told 
me that the Regimental Commander wanted to see me 
at the 105th Ued Bn, where he was then a pati.ent. 
I reported to him and was ordered to report to 
my company and take charge of my platoon. I returned 
to the rear eschelon gathered my equipment and 
that aftern:-ion went with Capt. Royalty to the 
regimental c.p. and from there rejoined my 
compaey-, and took charge of my platoon. I .spent 
the night with my platoon and the next morning 
entrucked with the Company and proceeded to a 
point where we detrucked about two miles north 
of Domfront. On the way to Dom!'ront one of the 
men in my platoon had a canteen full. of wither 
calvados or cognac. I took approximately five 
or six drinks. I had.no intention of making 
.myself drunk but. thought that a few drinks would 
settle my nerves sufficentl.T to carry thru with 
the coming action. J!l:len we reached our detr'ucking 
point I realized that I was in no condition to 
lead the platoon and turhed the platoon over 
to the platoon Sgt. and instructed him to disperse the 
platoon in an joining field as I could hear 
utillery !a.llirig to our right and knew that the 
artillery would take too ma.ey casualties if they 
had observation on our detrucking point1 I sat 
down and in a few minutes was told that the 
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Battalion Commander wanted to see me. I immediately 
started to follow the runner to the Battalion 
Cm.dr, but do not remembe~ fa'Jling over a. wire. 
I reported to the lm Cmdr and was tOld by him. 
to sit down &long side a. building. I do not 
remember the En Cmdr ordering me to remain 
where .I a&t until further orders. After sitting 
there tor & tew .minutes. I became sick and went 
behind the building to vomit After finishing 
I sat down behind the building a.nd fell asleep 
and slept until Lt. Keasler ca.me b;r and carried 
me in his jeep to the Regt C.P. On arrival 
at the Command Post Col. Johnston told me to 
sit down und~r a. tree $1.ch I did. And remained 
there until llajor Patterson came b;r and told me 
to .tolliw him to the Regimental Aid Station, which 
was in the &djoining field. I gathered -rq equip
~nt and followed the Major part of the wa;r. At 
that time Artillery fire fell in the field then 
occupied b;r the aid station and I ran -some 
distance up the road to another field. I slept 
there for a.bout three hours and was returning 
to the A1-d station when I met Capt Royal.t;r who 
told me to report to Hq Co., I did this and spent 
the night there a.n.d returned to the rear Eschelon 
the next d.q, where I haV'e been in confinement 
since. I do not remember being examined· by 
Ca.pt. M&thwig on the date specified in his state
ment. 

s/ Grady E. ::.::6Bride Jr. 
t/ GR.IDY E. 1JC B?.IDE, jr 

2ng .Lt~ Infantry 
Co K, ll7th Inf." 

4. After receiving an explanation of his rights (IU3-l4), 
~ccused testified that he had been in the JOth Division as a 
commissioned officer since 16 October 1942. Prior thereto he was 
a. personnel clerk in the First Division, Battal.ion Sergeant l!ajor 
for two years and then went to Officer Candidate School. Tihen he 
landed in France vii th the .)Ot~a~antry Division, he was Third Platoon 
leader in Compan;r K until h~1 sent back for battle exhaustion. He had 
led •eight or so 11 patroli r. in enerq territory (Rl4) under. !ire and did 
not lose any o! his men. On l4 August 1944 he:.obtained !ive or six 
drizlks from "one o! the men i;i. a. truck", either cognac or ca.lvados, and it 
ma.de him sick. He remembered Lieutenant Colonel 1.IcDowell 1s telling 
him to sit down and sat dovm as directed, but then became . sick and 
vomited "at the rear of the house11 • He· 11 fell a.sleep there and s~ed 
there until· Lt Kessler picked me up11 • It was a.pprox:i.m&te]¥ 15 yards 
from where he vras tOld to stay to where .. Kessler found him. He described 
his treatment for battle exhaustion after he was "knocked out" by the 
concussion of an artillery shell on 15 ~uJ.y (Rl5). 7r'hen he thereafter 
returned to his organization he was physical.]¥ fit, but "not menta5146 5 
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fit" (P.16) • 

Cross-ex.aiu:L~e<l by the prosecution, he testified he under
stood th:..t the duty of a platoon leader in combat is to lead his 
platoon (Rl6). 

Ma.jor Vivion F. Lowell, 105th !!edica;l Ba.ttillon, related 
the circumstances of accused's a.di:rl.ssion to the Clearine Station on 
16 July as a case of combat exhaustion and his return to duty on 1 
Au.gust, when he seemed a normal individual and ready for duty {R16-17). 
First Sergeant Wa.lter F. Simraons, Company K, 117th Infantry, was 
with accused on one night patrol and the general opinion o! him in 
his company was that he 11wa.s an excellent soldier and demanded. strict 
dicipline at all t:Imes 11 (IUS). 

Lieutenant Colonel i!illiam H. Nicholas, Division Cha.plain, 
30th Infantry Division, from his knowledge of accused 

"would say his character was exemplary and 
above reproach, but regarding his ability as 
an officer{ I could not say because I don't 
know" (R.19;. 

Captain James N. l7ray, Headquarters, 120th Infantry~ was the regimental 
adjutant during the i'rinter of 1942 and 194.3. when the regi.rnent was in 
Camp Blanding, Florida. Accusedva.s then a~sistant personnel officer 
and"w&s a very efficient man. I never knew of anything unsatisfactory 
<:bout his Y10rk a.t a.1111 (R20). Accused's 66-1 card was offered and 
received in evidence, .without objection, with the understanding it would 
be withdrawn at the close of the ·tria1 (R20.; De! .Ex.A). Eight entries 
regarding accused's work with various organizations from 1.3 November 
194.3 to .30 June 1944 showed seven characterized as excellent and one 
satisfactory. 

5. :'Tith reference to Charge I and Specification, the gravamen 
of the offense alleged is that accused 

11in oomma.nd as leader of the third platoon, 
_'.'mile before the enemy, was drunk and unfit 
for military duty, endangering the safety 
of his platoon". 

It was clearly and conclusively established by accused's own ..estimoey 
as well as by the prosecution's evidence that he was drunk and unfit 
for duty while before the ene~ at the time. and :place alleged. He 
testified that he 11reillzed that I was in no condition to lead the 
platoon and turned. the platoon ,over to the platoon Sgt. * * *" There 
was no evidence showine that the sa,fety of the platoon was endangered 
by his conduct. It has repeatedly been held that such conduct by an 
officer will support a conviction under Article of War 96 (CM 227661, 
Hess; C1L 22805.3, Peterson, 16 B.R. 59; C'..L 228585, Howard, 16 B.R. 267; 
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ClL 230026, Bulla.rd, 17 B.R.279; CU 233766 Nicholl, 20 B.R. l21; 
CY ETO .500,. Gorman; ell ETO 439, NicholsonL but, in view or the language 
o! the Speci!ication and the circumstances shown by the evidence, the 

·question isiresented whether or not the record o! trial supports a 
.ti.ndi.ng ot guilt7 of "conduct unbecoming an otf'icer and a gentlemah" 
under the 9.5th Article o! W&r. 

"'Conduct unbecoming an of!ieer and a gentleman' ma.7 
A thus be de!ined to be:- Action or behavior in.an 
official capacity, which, in dishonoring or other
wise disgracing the individual as an o!ficez:, 
seriously compromises his character and standing 
as a gentlemah; Or a.ction or behaviour in a.n 
uno!ticial or private capacity, vmich, in dis
honoring or disgracing the individual persona.l:cy 
as a gentleman, seriously compromises hie position 
as an officer and exhibits him as moralJ.T un
worthl° to remain a member of the honorable pro
1'ession or arms" (klinthrop's 1!il.itary Law and 
Precedents - Reprint, p.713). 

There is no difficulty in condemning accused's conduct as "dishonoring 

or otherwise disgracing the individual.as an officer", but.does it 

"seriously compromise his characte"t" and standing as a gentleman"? 


1Acts indeed which are discreditable to the officer 
.can scarcely !ail to ihvolve the reputation of the 
individual as a gentleman; but there mey be acts 
which, in the 'estimate of a court-martial~ may be 
imbecoming to an accused lJarty in the one capacity 
without being necessarily unbecoming to him in the 
other. Yle have seen that to ex_oept, .from a conviction 
upon a charge o.f •conduct unbecoming an o.fficer and 
a gentlemah t1 the.vrords-•.a.?ld a. gentleman1. 1 and find 
the accused,:.guilty or conduct unbecoming an officer 
only., would be quite unauthorized., the latter not 
being an offence specifically known to the military 
law. To constitute therefore the conduct here 
den')unced1 the act v.hich forms the ba.sis •)f the charge 
must have a double significance and effect. T'-ou.gh 
it need not amount to a crime., it must offend: so 
seriously against law, justice, morality- or decorum 
as to expose to disgrace, sociall.;r or as a man., the 
offender, and at the same time .raust be of such & 

nature or committed under such circumstances as to 
bring dishonor or disrepute upon the military pro
fession which he represents. 

It is to be observed tr.at while the a.ct charged 
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will more u~11' have been committed in &.military 
capacity, or have grown out of some military status 
or relation, it is by no means essential. that this 
should have been its history. It ma:.r equally well 
have originated in some private. ~ransa.ction or the 
party, (as a member of civil society or as a man 
or business,) which, while impeaching his personal. 
honor, ha.s involved such notoriety or publicity, or 
led to such just complaint to superior military auth
ority, as to have seriously compromised his character 
and position as an of!icer o! the army and br:Jt1ght 
scandal or reproach upon the service.*** 

The quality, indeed, of the conduct intended to 
be stigmatized by this provision or the code is, 
in general. terms, indicated by the !act that a. 
conviction of the same must necessarily entail. the 
penal.ty o! dismissa.J.. The Article in the fewest 
words declares that a member of the arIDY' who mis
conducts himself as described is unworthy to abide 
in the military service of the United States. The 
fitness therefore of the accused to hold a com
mission in the a.rrrq, as dis.covered by the nature o! 
the behaviour c~~plained or, or rather his worthiness, 
morally', to rem.Un in it a!ter and in.view of such 
behaviour, is i:::erhaps the tlost reliable test o! his 
amenability to trial and punishment under this Article" 
(Winthrop's ~tary La.wand Precedents - Reprint, 
pp.711-713). 

It has long been recognized that proof o! 

"Drunkenness of a gross cbaracter.co~.mitted in the 
presence of nilitary inferiors, or characterized 
by soue peculi.r.r shameful conduct or di sgrace!'ul 
exhibition o! himself by the accused11 (Winthrop's 
:.1ilitary I.aw and Precedents - Reprint,.p~717) 

will sustain a charee or "conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman" 
(C"..t ETO 3303, Croucher; ~ 22922$, Griffin, 17 B.R. 85; Cll 227651, Hess, 
supra; Cll ETO 1197, Cur). 

In the instant case, it was not charged that a.ccused!s conduct 
included 11drunkenness of a gross cbaraeter", nor did the evidence show 
that his drunkenness could properly' be so described. He himsel! recog
nized he "was in no condition to lead his platoon", brned over his 
cor.1mand to the platoon sergeant, followed his ba};Wion commander as 
requested, sat down where he was ordered'to, walked 12 to 15 yards 
and fell a.sleep~ He was not seen by anyone therea.!ter, a.s far as the 
evidence shows, until an hour and a hal! later, when Kessler f'ound him. 
a.nd observed he was "a little better after the na.p"• 
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ID Ql207887t uwey (19:37), 8 B.R. 377, Dig.Ops., JAn, 
1912-1940,.sec.45:3 (l1J;.p.J4:3, accused was charged with being 
drunk in uniform,in:viola.tion of .1rticle of War 95. Although he 
had consumed only six ounces or liquor in two hours, the evidence 
esta.blished he was drunk, rather than su.t!ering from "diabetic com&" 
as contended by the defense. There wa.s no disorder on his pa.rt, no_ 
responsible displq of drunkermess and bis last conscious act was to 
retire to a. secluded room at the officers 1 club (where by reason of a 
disturbance incident to another matter he was observed by other 
officers and members of their .families). It was held that bis 
offense was a violation of .1rticle of uar 96 rather than of Article 
of War 95 as charged.. 

In the case of Howard, supra, the evidence showed that accused, 
an officer, was dru.ok, his spetlch was not clear, his breath bore the 
odor of alcohol and he fell a.sleep while sitting in his car. This 
oecurred in the presence of enlisted men. The Board of Review. said: 
"liis drunkeness was not of extreme degree. Violation of uticle of 
"iia:r 96 is established"• 

In the Hess case, supra., the evidence showed that accused, 
cha.rged under three specifications for violation of Article of War 
95, was drUDk and disorder:!¥ in uniform in a public place, to wit, 
the Rialto B&r, at Colon, Republic of Panama, where both military 
personnel and civilians were present. A witness testified tha~ accused 
was ttvery drunk" &nd that his speech was difficult to understand. 
His trousers were lowered and he was publicly engaged in pulling his 
ehirt tail down. At first he refused to leave the premises and tried 
to enter into an argument with mewhers or the military police as he 
was being taken outside. He refused to be driven home in an of!icial 
car placed at his disposal, and then engaged in an argument with a 
sailor a.s the result or Yihi.ch the two men were forcibly separated. 
lie was also drunk in uniform. in a public place, to wit, Kresch 1 s :Sar, 
on the same date in the same city, where he argued vd.th another 
sailor and a ha.lr dozen soldiers and sailors joined in the quarrel. 
A Panama.n:ian policeman, who .forcibly separated accused and a sailor, 
requested that he be reraoved from the town. ~1itnesses testified that 
accused was 11very drunk", that his speech was thick and ha.rd to under
stand, and tllat he had difficulty in standing. His sleeves were rolled 
up, his shirt was hanging outside his trousers, and his tie was unfas
tened. While the court found accused in each of these instances guilty 
or a. viola.tiori of Article of "Jar 95 1 the Board of F..eview stated: 

11 The Board or Review believes the drunkeness of 
_accused at the Kresch's and Rialto :Oars (Specif
ications 1 and 3, Charge I) was undoubtedly dis
creditable but that the proof falls short or de
monstrating that it was of such aggravated degree 
as to justify a characterization or gross. The 
disorderly conduct of accused at the Rialto liar, 
though discreditable, was hardly or a conspicuous 5465character"• 
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and held the evidence legally sufficient to support only so much of 
such findings of guilty under Charge I as involved violation or 
Article of rlar 96. 

HowevGr1 in cases where the evidence has been held sufficient 
to support findings of eullty under Article or War 95, involving the 
drunkenness of an officer in the presence of·military inferiors, there 
has been p;i:-esent evidence of that "drunkenness of a gross character" 
to which ilinthrop refers, conduct which offends 11 so seriously against 
law, justice, morality or decorum as to expose, to disgrace, socially 
or as a man, the offender" and at the same tilile must be 

"of such a nature or comr..J.tted under such circum
stances as to bring dishonor or disrepute upon the 
militarJ' profession which he represents" 
C'finthrop's 1Iilitary La.w and Precedents.- Reprint, 
pp.711,712). 

:::xamples of such conduct by officers are: An assault upon a superior 
officer and other highly reprehensible acts and language, 'While drunk 
(c;..r 227651, Hess); addressing argU!llentative, vulgar, demeaning and 
intimidating re~.arks to a sentinel, CJupled with gross drunkenness and 
conspicuous indecorum and lawlessness of a disgraceful nature (Ci.I
229228, Griffin, 17 B.R. 85); while in a highly intoxicated condition 
anu under proper escort of noncomr::d.ssioned officers, acting disorderly 
and becoming ernbroiled in fights with one of the escort, a staff 
sergeant who was :peri'or::iinz his duty (C~ ETO 3303, Croucber and eases 
therein cited); and halting, insulting and assaulting British civilians 
while in a drunken condition (Cl.:: :':'O 1197, Carr). 

In accordance v:ith ·i:,he foregoing decisions and quotations, it 
is the opinion of the Joa.rd of Review tha,t the conduct of accused in 
this inst<:.mce was neither al.leged not shown to be accompanied by such 
unsee~r behavier, violence or disorder as can properly be deemed a 
violation of Article oi' ·;;ar 95 a.."'ld that the record of trial is legaU.y 
sufficient to support only a finding of guilty of violation of Article 
or War 96 (Ci': C. :.;J:J 4184, Heil). 

6. ~'iith reference to Charge ll and its Specification it was 
clearly and conclusively estclJlished alike by accused's own testi 
moey and the prosecution 1 s evidence that ~1e failed to obey a lawful 
order of his superior officer at tl::e time and place alleged (Cli.i: ETO 
1388, 11adden). He was eiven a direct order to sit at a certain place 
until he received further orders. He indicated that he understood, 
but almost im:::ediately thereafter mved away and placed himsel! where 
he could not be found a few minutes later. 

The Board of P.eview is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of accused's guilt 
of Charge ll and its Specification. 
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7. The charge sheet shows tha.t accused is 22 years and nine 
months ot. a.ge. He was comissioned a second lieutenant, ~ or the 
United States, 5. October 1942, at Fort Benning, Georgia and was 
promoteq to tirst lieutenant 24 Ua1" 194). P.e served as an enlisted 
man, in the grades ot private, corporal, sergeant and start sergeant, 
until he was commissioned. 

S. The court wa.s legally constituted and had jurisdiction o! 
the ~rson and ofrenses. Except as herein noted, no errors injurious
ly arrecting the substantial rights or accused were committed during 
the trial. The Board or Review is or the opinion that the record o! 
trial is legally sufficient to support only so much o! the findings 
of guilty or Charg• I and its Specification as involves findings of 
guilty of- the Specification in violation of Article of i1ar 961 legally 
sufficient to support the findings of' guilty or Charge ll and its 
Specification, and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

9. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction or a violation of 
.Article of War 96. The designation of the Ea.stern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorized 
(AW 42; Cir.210, TID, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

J 

_!1t_.1v-/L-_1c,_:__Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War :)epartimzrt., Branch Office of The Judge !dvocate General with 
the Iruropean Theater et Operations. 16 JAN '194~ TO: Cemma.nd.
ing G!'llleral,. European Theater of Operations, .APO S87, O • .S. Anq. · 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant GIA.DX E. lle:BRIDI, JR. 
(0-1295477), Compaey- K, ll7th Inra.ntq, a.tiention is: invited te 
the foregoing .holding. by the Board of Review- that the record ot 
trial is legall,y sufficient to support on:cy- so lllUch or the findings" 
of guilty of Charge I and its Specification a.a involves findings o! 
guilty of the Speci!ication in violation of Article of War 96, 
legall:y sufficient to support the .findings of guilty of Charge II 
and its Speci!'ication, and legall,y sufficient to support the sei:i.tence. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, you now have authorit7 
to order execution of the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indor~ement. The file number of the record in this office is 
Cll :ETO 5465. For convenience of reference please pl.ace that number 
in brackets at.the end of the order: (C11ETO 5465). 

~ti~·
/~l--/ 

. E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States ArIII.<r~ 


Assistant Jud.Re Advocate General, 


(Findings disapproved in part in accordance with recommendation 
of .lssiatant Judge Advocate General. Sentence ordered executed. 
GCH) 24, ETO, 21 Jan 1945) 
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Branch Otfiee of The Ju:lge Advocate General 

lfi.th the 
Europ~ Theater of Operations 

APO B87 

BOARD OF fu.""VIEW NO. 2 23 APR 1945 
CM ETO 5466 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 5TH ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial b;y GCM, convened at Malm~, 
) Belgium, l4 November 1944. Sentence: 

Private FRANCIS M. STRICKLAND ) Dishonorable discharge, (suspended), 
(36056140), Company C, Slst ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
Tank Battalion ) hard labor for 10 ;rears. !J:>ire 

) Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mana, 
) France. 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIU. and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations arxl. there found legally in
sufficient to s.ipport the findings and sentence. The record of 
trial has now been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge of said Branch Office. 

' 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
:tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Francis M. Strickland; 
Company C, Slst Tank Battalion, being on guard 
and posted as a sentinel at a road block in 
the vicinity of Gilsdorf, Luxembourg, on or about 
29 September 1944, did leave his post before he 
was regularly relieved. 
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He pleaded not guilt7 and, t10-thirda ot the Jll8lllbers ot the court 
present when the vote was taken cencurring, was found guilty- ot the 
Charge· and Specification. Evidence was introduced et two previous 
convictions, one 'b1' special court-martial tor absence without leave 
tor 2 day-s, in Tiolation ot Article ot War 61, and one bT lumm&l'1' 

court-martial tor being drunk in uni.farm in a public place, in Tio
lation ot Article ot War 96M Two-thirds ot the m.e.ni>ers ot the 
cowt present llihen tha vote was taken concurring, he was aenten.ced 
to be dishonorably- discharged the service, to torteit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and to be ceni'ined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority l1J1J3' direct, tor ten years. 
The reviewing authorit7 appreved the sentence but suspemed the 
diah•n•rable discharge until the aeldier 1s release trom <»ntinement, 
ordered the sentence executed as thua modi.tied, and designatea tht 
Seine Disciplinar7 Training Center, Paris, france, 3.S the place ot 
contin•u• nt • The· proceedings were pd>llsba d b7 Gemral Ceurt-Martial 
Order No. 45, Headquarters, 5th Armored DiTision, APO 255, u. S. A.nq, 
12 December 1944• 

3. The nidcice tor the prosecution shows that on 29 Septem
ber 1944 accused was a member et a tank crew ot C~any C, Slat Tank 
Battalion which organization was located in the vidnity- or Gilsdorf, 
Luxenbourg (R7,8,ll,12). On this date accused and the members ot 
his crew llli th their tank were posted as a road block to defend against 
aey enemy attack. The tank was situated at tm back ot a building, 
described as a house and barn, to cover the road runnihg parallel with 
a nearby river. Both th• road and river at this point were spanned 
by a bridge (R9,14-16). There was another tank and crew sone 150 to 
200 yards die tant charged with this same dutr • The procedure in et 
tect with respect to the operating ot the "roadbleck", was that one 
tank crew alternated with the other, each being detailed tor a 48 hour 
tour ot duty at a time (R9). Orders were given to the crew prohibiting 
them trem entering buildings in the naighborhood or from visiting the 
nearby town (RJJ). However, the men were permitted to walk in the 
area between their position and that or the other tank but they- were 
required to remain within the area between the tanks (R9). Accused 
was present when these orders were given (.RJJ,16). No orders were 
issued as to where the members ot the crew could sleep. The men 
erected a "tarp" beside the tank and all the members or the crew, 
with the exception of accused, slept llllderneath thia covering (R15, 
16). Although there was no actual tiring at the time the tank waa 
stationed as a road block, contact with the enem;r was "very posdble" 
(RlO). A part of accused's comp&l\Y', located some distance awa;r, was 
under small arms, mertar and artlller;r fl.re (BJ.O). At appraximately
09.30 hours, 29 September 1944, accused was missing. The sergeant in 
charge ot thil crew ma.de a search throughout. the area, including the 
adjacent building, but accused was not found. Although the sergeant 
entered the barn in his search he did not call out at that time and 
he did not see accused (RS,14). At about 1300 hours on this date 
accused was seen riding in a civilian truck going in a direction awa:r 
from the eneiey" lines (BJ.7,18) and during the afternoon ot the sae day 
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he was seen at a. cat• in a nearb7 village, loc~ted about a mile or 
a mile and a baU from. his post, where he tried to buy someth~ to 
drink fro& th•' preprietress of this establishment but wac unable 
t.o do se. The !all..:l..ng morning he had again appeared at this cate 
(Rl2,2l-22j h.A). He n.s absent from about 1000 hourS' 29 September 
1944 until about. 09.30 heur.a .30 Septeni>ar 1944 (Rl.3,l7' I and had no 
autherit7 or pemi.8sion to leave tP, area or to visit the town 
(Rl.3). 

4. After an e:xpl&nation er his right•,, accused elected to be 

nom am testified in sub stance as tollews: 


He was a iumber of the tank crew composing the road block 
on 29 September 1944 and received ins'tructions to the effect that th• 
men ~sted at the road block could mon about. in the vicinity of the 
tank (RS,,19). He left the area ot his tank at about 10 o'clock on the 
29th and went te a ca.te nearby to bUT solll3 bread am cot.tee, llhile the 
other n:m.bers ot his crew remained at the outpost. The ca.le wa.t.: 
located a distance ot about 200 or 250 yards from a:a:i in sight of his 
tank. Being unable to acquire any food at the cate he wei:.t to a near
b)' bakery and ma.de an etfort to bey- scme bread but was told that he 
would haTe to retum early the next morning. He remained by the near
b7 .mver during the afternoon aid returmd to the tank at about 2030 
hours that night. He slept in the hayloft ot the barn near the tank 
and arose early the.next morning to go to the bakery for bread. He 
returned to his post and joi:md the members ot his tank crew at about 
09.30 hours, .30 September 1944 (R20-22). Although he was absent from 
9:.30 am until 8:.30 pm on the 29th, there ware five men in the crew 
and they had so divided or arranged their time for duw that it was 
~t his tima to stand watch. Only- ohe man had to perform guard dut.y
durihg each clay". He per.f'or.118d his tour of duty on the afternoon or 
the first dq that thsy were stationed in that vicinity (R20-22). 

5. Article ot War 86 provides punis,bment for a sentinel who 
leaves hi.a post before he is regularly relieved. The specification 
herein charges that accused: 

"being on guard and posted as a sentinel 
did leave his post before he was regularly 
relieved" (Underscoring supplied). 

Competent uncontradicted evidence shows that accused and 4 other soldiers, 
comprising a tank crew, were detailed as maabers of an outpost guard on 
the elate and at the place alleged. Al:. approximatelY' 09.30 hours 29 Septem
ber 1944 accused left his place of duty before he was regularly relieved 
and remained away all that clay- and until about. 09.30 hours, JO September 
1944. At the time ot his absence the record shows that accused was not on 
post or actively on watch but was a mamber ot the tank crew on duty as a 
road blo4k and restricted to an area between his tank and the neighboring 
tank abodt 150 yards distant. The 'Vital question for decision therefore 
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is whether the evidence warranted th• court in finding that at 

the time accused lert the area ot his tank, be was Tated a8 a 

eentinel, within the meaning or the 86th Article ot ar. 'lbe 

word "sentinel" ia de.tined as "one who watches or guards.; to 

observe and gi"f9 notice of danger" (Webster's New International 

Dictionar;r, 2nd Ed. Unabridged, p.2280). 'Im modern m:Uitarr de

finition or a sentinel is ae tollows: 


"A soldier asaiamd to duty as a mmber of 
a guard to keep watch, maintain order, pro
tect persons or property against surprise 
or warn ot enenv attack" (TY 20-205, WD, 18 
Jan 1944, Dictionary of United States Ar'fITT 
Terms, p.248) (Underscoring supplied). 

The foregoing definitions conf'irm the cemlusion that a 
sentinel is a soldier of tm guard who ie actively on watch and 
thus in a position to give immediate notice of an;r imminent danger. 
Unless and until accused was on his tour of duty of active watch 
in contrast with his position in reserve status as above indicated, 
he was not posted as a sentinel within the maaning of Article of 
War 86 (CM ETO 5255, Duncan a.Id authorities cited therein). The 
digest of thie case published b;y the Branch Office NATO shows that 
the accused was armed and walking a post; he was actually a sentinel. 
The technical distiootion between a 11 sentinel11 and 11watchma.n" has 
been abolished and declared to be 11no lo~er of concern"· (Bull. JAG, 
!larch 1944, Vol.III, No. 2, sec.444, p.99). The status of accused 
was considerably different from that of a member of an interior guard 
inasmuch as the tank crew herein was in a front line position ready 
tor combat, if the enemy appea.rdrl. While on the outpost the men made 
a determination among themselves as to who would alternately assume 
the duty o.t the active watch. Accused testified that he "took the 
first guard" an:i thia evidence is not contradicted. His status was 
thus in reserve an:l to be available to assist the mE:lllbers of his 
crew, if needed. Although accused was not on active watch duty he 
bad no permission or authority to leave the guard area. Such conduct 
on his part, under tha circumstances of the case, manifestly con
stitutes a violation of Article of War 96, arrl is a serious military 
offense - a disorder and neglect to the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline (CM ETO 1057, Redmond; CM ETO 2212, Coldiron and 
authorities cited tll:I rein). The designation of a wrong Article of War 
is not ordinarily material in military law pI'Ovided the offense alleged 
and proved is one denounced by the Articles of War am of ltlich courts
ma.rtial have jurisdiction (MCM, 1928, rar.28, p.lS, CM ETO 1057, ~
!!l2!!!1; CM ETO 2005, Wilkins and Williams and authorities cited tharein). 

The limitations upon :punishmalts tor absence without leave 
!ran guard (among other places) in vioa.ation of that article are not 
now operative (Executive Order 9267, November 9, 1942 (sec.I, Bull.57, 
llo, NoT.19, 1942) MCM, 1928, par.104£,, p.97 Note). The only limitation 
on the ma.xi.mum permissible punishment is th9. t the death penalty may 
not be imposed inasmuch as th= offense involves a violation of the 96th 
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Article otlrar (Cll ETO 1920, Horton; CY ETO 5255, Duncan, supra). 

6. A cow of the Charge was served on accused the dq be
fore tha trial. Thi• practice is not approved except in those 
rare cases where it is required by military necessity. Where an 
aecused was denied a reasonable opportunity to prepare tar trial 
and his substantial rights were injuriously atfected thereb7, it 
was held by the Board ot Review that he wa• deprived of libert7 
and property without due process or law, and that the findings 
ot guilty and the sentence were invalid (CJL ETO 4564, Woods). In 
the 1.n.stant case accused did not object to going jo tri&l"""'"and did 
not ioow t•r a continuance. Bet'ore receiving pleas to the general 
issue the prosecution asked accused it he 11:1.shed to make any special 
pleu. Detenae counsel replied that accused did not (R6) • '!he re 
is ne in:lication in the record or trial that accused was in tact. 
denied the right to a reaaonable oppertunity- to prepare for trial, 
or that &nT ot his sli>stantial rights were injuriousfy attected by 
the co.IDIHllceinent ot the trial on the day following the service of 
the Charge (CK ETO 3937, Bigroir; Cll ETO 5179, Hamlin). 

f. The cbarge st.et shows that accused is 34 ~ears or age 
and.was inducted 9llarch1942. He had no prior service. 

8 0 The court WU legall.T constituted &M had jurisdiction 
et the person and offense. Except as herein noted, no errors in
juriously' affecting the substantial rights or accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board or Review is or the opinion that the 
record ot trial is legal.ly sutficient to support only so much ot 
tha f:ind:inga ot guilty as imolvee fin:l~s that accused, being on 
outpost guard at the time an:l place alleged, did leave the guard 
area be.tore he was regularly reliend, in violation ot Article of 
War 96, and legally sutticient to support the sentence. 

9. The designation of the Seine Diacipllnary Training Canter, 
Paris, France is no longer authorized. The proper place of confine
ment is the Leire Disciplinary Training Center, Le .Mans, France (Ltr., 
Hq. European Tbeater of Operations, AG 252, Op.TPY, 19 Dec.1944, par.3). 

_-1(1,.1iOllollN~I.EliMA~VE~l----- Judge Advocate 
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War l)epartment, Branch Office of The Jud_se Advocate Generalwl.th 
the .l!.uropean Theater of 0perations. 2-:, APR 1945 ro: Command
ing General, European Theater of' Operations, Aro 887, U.S. A.rmy. 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 
5~, as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724; 10 USC 
1522) and as further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942 (56 
Stat.732; 10 USC 1522), is the record of trial in the ~aee o! 
Private FRANCIS M. STRICKIA:ND (.36o56140), Company C, 81.st Tanlc 
Battalion. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for 
the reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilt7 
of the Charge and Specification, except so much thereof as invPlTes 
findings that accused, being on outpost guard at the time and. place 
alleged, did leave the guard area before he was regularly relieved, in 
violation of Article of War 96, be vacated, and that all rights, 
privileges and property of which he has been deprived by virtue of that 
portion of the findings, viz: conviction of 18"ving his post as a 
sentinel before he wa.s regularly relieved, so vacated, be restored. 

,3. The place of confinement should be changed to the\ Loire 
Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France (ltr., Hq.European 
Theater of Operations, AG 252 Op TPM, 19 Dec.1944, par.,3). This 
may be done in the published court-martial order. 

4. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect 
the recommendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft 
GCMO for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please return 
the record of trial with required copies of GCMO. 

~~ 
Brlgadier General, United States Arrq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General • 

.3 	 Incls: 
Incl. l - Record of Trial 
Incl. 2 - Form of Action 
Incl • .3 - uraft GC1!0 

(Findings disapproved in part in accordance with :recommendation 
of Assistant Judge Advocate General. GCll'.> 169, ETO, 20 May' 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

Aro 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 3 0 DEC 1944 
CM ETO 547'; 

UNITED STATES <JrH INFANTRY DIVISION ~ 
v. ) Trial. by GCM, convened at Camp 

) d'Elsenborn, Belgium, 29 October 1944. 
Second Lieutenant EDWARD L. ) Sentence: To be dismissed the service, 
WAPPES (0-1317581), Company ) to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
I, 39th Infantry or to become due and to be confined ~ at hard labor for 20 years. Eastern 

) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War.; 

Specification: In that 2nd Lieutenant EDWARD L. WAPPF.S, 
39th Infantry, Platoon Leader, Company "I", 39th 
Infantry, being· present with his platoon, while it 
was engaged with the enemy, did, near Hurtgen, Ger
many, on or about 10 October 1944, shamef'ully aban
don his platoon and seek safety in the rear, and 
did fail to rejoin it until the engagement was con
cluded. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members or the court present 
at tP.e time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
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and Specification. No evidence of preV1ous convictions was intro
duced. Three-fourths or the members Of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dis!D.l.ssed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for 20 years.The reviewing authority, the eom
manding General, 9th Infantry Division, approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Arti~le of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater 
of Operations, con.firmed the sentence, although he declared the pun
ishment inadequate for an officer convicted of so shamefully abandon
ing bis troops in the presence of the enemy and seeking his own safety 
at the rear in cowardly disregard of bis duty as an officer, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, .and withheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50!-. 

3. Prosecution's evidence summarizes as follows: 

On 10 October 1944 accused was the leader of the second 
platoon of Company I, 39th Infantry. Captain Anthony v. Danna was the 
company commander. The company on the morning of said date was active
ly engaged with the enemy in the vicinity of Hurtgen, Germanv (R5,6). 
The first and third platoons had suffered heavy casualties and their 
personnel had been reduced to approximately five or six men each. The 
second platoon, commanded by accused, was practically intact (R6,9). 
Two unidentified platoons were on the left of a road and the first, 
second and third platoons of Company I were on the right thereof. Be
tween the unidentified platoons and the platoons of Company I was an 
open field transversed by the road upon which the enemy "zeroed" its 
fire. In attempting to reach the two unidentified platoons five men 
of Company I had been lost (R6). With this situation confronting the 
company cor:unander, he consulted with the battalion commander who indi
cated that he would send two or three tanks to the assistance of the 
company (R6). Their mission was to throw fire across the field under 
cover of which the first, second and third platoons of Company I were 
to cross to the field(R7}. 

After his consultation with the battalion coilllll8.Ilder, Captain 
Danna called his platoon leaders into coni'erence. The accused was pre
sent (R6}. The company commander issued the following oral instructionss 

ar!s soon as you see the tanks come up, have 
the men all ready for the attack and I'll let 
you know when to jump off. These tanks will 
throw some covering fire and we'll get across 
this open field. You have to he very careful 
because two Platoons are across the way already 
and we have to be very careful about firing dur
ing the attack•. 'We don't want to hit any of 
our men"' (R7). 
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"'You will know when the tanks come through. 
They will have to go through the 2nd Platoon 
area. As soon as they ·.jump off1 they will 
throw down covering !'ire and that will enable 
us to get through this wire fence and open 
field. Stand by and I w1l.l. tell you when to 
jump oft. You will have to keep your ears 
open on account of' possible shooting at that 
time 111 (Rl7). 

Because accused's platoon was the only one of the three attacking 
platoons which was intact, "he was to make the main effort" (R6). At 
the time these instructions were given, accused~s platoon was about 
25 yards distant .from the place of conference. Some of the members 
thereof were not ten feet from the command post (R9). A.ccused returned 
to his platoon (Rl2) and informed Staff Sergeant J. T. Ragan, platoon 
~•rgeant, that "when the tanks moved up we would move up across the 
road into this town" (Rll). 

The tanks arrived at the scene of action within an hour 
after the platoon leaders' conference (RlO) and the officer in command 
thereof signaled to Captain Danna that he was ready to attack. The 
company commander directed the first and third platoons to make ready 
to "jump off", and upon learning that the second platoon was not in 
position on the right flank of the movement he sent a runner to that 
platoon. As a result of the report of the runner, Captain Danna went 
to the second platoon and discovered that accused was absent (RB,11,16). 
He also found that the platoon was leaderless and had received no orders. 
He thereupon reorganized the platoon for attack and: gave it orders for 
i~ movement· (R7). The platoon then moved forward (Rll). At that time 
11t • enemy was more or less, exchanging shot for shot" with the company
( 7). 

"Whenever we picked out a machine gun position, 
the Jerries would open up and try to stop us. 
Our tanks tried to cover us. We were trying 
to get to the wood-mill to enable us to drive 
the Germans out of there * * * At the time 
that we were moving across the road and th.e 
open field the Jerry artillery was quiet, but, 
after we got across the road, they started to 
fire on us11 (Rl7) * **"We finally got across 
this open field here and tangled up with the 
Jerries" (R7). 

Captain Danna did not give accused authority to be absent from his platoon 
(R7). He did not see him subsequent to the platoon leaders' conference un
til after the attack and the company was relieved and "pulled back into a 
reserve position" (RS,9) • .Accused did not return to his platoon during 
the engagement and the platoon went into the attack without him (Rll). 

Technician Fifth Grade Eugene K. Albright, Company I, 39th 5475 
Infantry, between noon and 2 pm on the 10th of October 1944, proceeded.by 
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vehicle from the rear to a forward pos~tion of the company to secure 
a load of' material. He encountered accused on the road walking towards 
the rear, ini'ormed him that he (.Ubrlght) would be returning in a few 
minutes and offered accused transportation Upon.the rear~ard journey. 
Albright returned within the period of thirty minutes. Accused boarded 
Albright1 s vehicle and rode to the company kitchen. When Albright first 
encountered accused, the latter was from two and one-half to three miles 
f'rom the compaey command post (RlJ,14). 

4. The accused presented no evidence in defense, but, after he 
was warned or his rights, elected to make an unsworn statement as follows: 

"On October 10~ at approximately lJOO hours, I 
was called to the Company Forward C.P. and told 
that the Cc:;impaey was about to make an attack. 
They were to attempt to cross a road and go to 
_the relief' of' the lat and Jrd Platoons of that 
Company, that had been there the night before &.nd 
had either been either almost totally captured or 
killed. There was; actually, only one squad left
of' the two Platoons. Preceding the attack, I was 
told, we would have three tanks and· that they would 
try to fire into some of the buildings across the 
road and that, immediately after the tanks arrived, 
I would lead the attack because I had the bulk or 
the Company in my Platoon, the 2nd Platoon. I tried 
to get other information but· was unsuccessf'u.l. ~re
turned to my Platoon and told my Platoon Sergeant and 
the men what I had been told. There was nothing left 
to do after we got ready but wait for the tanks to 
show up. After a while of this waiting, I got pretty 
worried about the situation as one Platoon of "K" 
Company had been ordered just previously to go to the 
relief of these men and they decided that they couldn't 
do this without excessive casualties. I became rather 
restless waiting around .and started to move around in 
the general area and I turned and talked with the 
Company: on my right and to the rear. The tanks didn1 t 
show up for some time because they had' to work their 
way up as best they could out of the woods on account 
of the .mud there. They had to clear their own way up 
to the Company. I decided that I would go up, too, 
when they came up to where we were. About one hour 
later, one tank showed up, but, as we were supposed 
to have three,· I decided that they were still to come 
up. The next thing I.knew I heard firing from one 
tank. I knew that we either had one tank and were 
only to get one tank or else some more had showed up 
and I had failed to hear them coming through to the 
C~. I came up to within two hundred· yards ot 
where my Platoon was and neither my Company nor my 
Platoon was in sight. The Jerries started with some 
heav,y artillery firing and the Compaey was making its 5475 
attack. There was a little neck in the woods and a 
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large, open field and then another neck of woods 
and we had to go across all this. Where this 
enemy artillery barrage was falling there was 
nothing but small dugouts filled with artillery 
observers and one small building and I decided 
to go hto this smaJ.l building and taka cover 
tl)'r the timel:Bing, but the shelling kept up its 
intensity. I began ·~o wonder then where the 
Company was. The firing kept up until I became 
nervous and shaky and there was no one to show me 
the we:y as to where the Company had gone. As 
this shelling kept on and on, I knew that it was 
only a matter or time before I would get hit and 
I pulled out of that area. I made two attempts 
to get back into the Company and all the time nr:r 
condition was getting worse. I felt that I was 
getting shaken to pieces from that artillery 
f'ire and I decided to stay where I was that after
noon and return in the morning. When morning 
came the artillery barrage was still going on and 
went on that night. I made three more attempts 
that morning with the same result. That is all I 
have to say" (R15,16). 

5. (a) The Specification upon which accused was arraigned and 
tried charges that he 

"being present with his platoon, while it was 
engaged with the enern;,y, did, * * * shamef'ully 
abandon his platoon arid seek safety in the 
rear, and did fail to re.loin it until the en
gagement was concluded". (Underscoring supplied). 

These allegations state an offense under the ?5th Article of War which 
may be alleged as follows: 

11Wappes * * * being present with his platoon, 
while it was before the enemy, did run away 
from his platoon and did not return, etc." 

The phrase "•ngt.ged with the enern;,y" is properly construed as an allega
tion of place as well as .:llm!· It is identical in meaning with "before 
the enemy". The phrase "shamefully abandon his platoon and seek safety 
in the rear" is equivalent to the allegation "did run away from his 
platoon 11 (CM ETO 1249, Marchetti; CM ETO. 1404, Stack; CM ETO 1408, 
Saraceno; CM ETO 3722, Skamf'er; CM El'O 1663, Ison). 

(b) The Specification further alleges that accused did 
shamefully abandon his platoon and seek safety in the rear and "did fail 
to rejoin it until the engagement was concluded". 
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The evidence shows that accused was placed in arrest 
s.nd never did rejoin his platoon (R8,ll). However the allegation 
as to accused's return to his platoon is surplusage and is wholly 
immaterial. It did not require proof. 

"It is ~he fact that accused departed from 

the place where duty required him to be 

when his unit was 'before the enenzy' 1 that 

constitutes the offense. (CM El'O 1404; 

~; CM Ero 1249, Marchetti)" (CM El'O 

1659, Lee). 


See also: CM RrO 1404, Stack, supra; CM RrO 1663, Ison, 
supra. 

6. The prosecution's evidence, which is not contradicted, 
showed that Company I, 39th Infantry, on 10 October 1944 was actively 
engaged with the enemy in the proximity of Hurtgen, Germany. It was 
under shell fire and had experienced heavy casualties. The first and 
third platoons had been reduced to mere cadres. The second platoon, 
under the command or accused, contained a substantial part of the 
company personnel. The success of the attack depended primarily on 
its participation therein. In the forward movement the assistance 
of tanks was ordered so that a covering fire might be provided by 
them for the company as it advanced across an open space which had 
proved a particularly dangerous area. The company commander explained 
to the platoon commanders, including accused, the tactics of the 
movement upon the arrival of the tanks and par.ticularly admonished 
them to be on the alert. At the critical moment after the tanks had 
arrived and their commander signaled that he was ready for the attack 
and the first and third platoons were ordered to be ready for the 
advance, the commander of Company I, Captain Danna, discovered that 
the second platoon was back of the line of departure and was leaderless. 
Accused had disappeared. The evidence proves positively that he had 
gone to the rear leaving no one in conunand- of his platoon, notwithstand
ing his knowledge of the vital role it was to play in the action. T~e 
company commander went to the second platoon, reorganized it and thus 
permitted the advance to be made as originally contemplated. The ac
cused returned to the company kitchen in the rear and did not partici 
pate in the attack. 

This short recital of the events exhibits the accused as a 
coward who, with a callous, selfish disregard of his obligations as 
an officer in the /..>'my of the United States, deserted his fellow sol
diers at the critical moment of battle. No clearer case of misbehav
ior before the enemy has come before the Board of Review. All of the 
elements of such offense were proved by substantial, uncontradicted 
evidence. Accused's unsworn statement served to corroborate the case 
against him and certainly contained no facts that can either exculpate 
him from his guilt or lessen the perfidy or his conduct. His precious 
heritage as a citizen of a free nation obviously possesses no value for 
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him when his own physical safety is a paramount consideration. While 
on the occasion of this tragic episode h• wore the uniform of a soldier 
of the Republic, it was a mere bodily cover for him. The record con
tains an abundance of evidence of accused's guilt of the charge upon 
which he was arraigned and tried (CM ErO 4783, !2E!'.!, and authorities 
therein cited; CM ETO 5179, Hamlin). 

7. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 31 years and 11 
months of age and that he was commissioned a second lieutenant, Army 
of the United States, 17 April 1943. He was inducted into the military 
service 18 February 1941 at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, and served as an 
enlisted man until 17 April 1943. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. Th• Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy is death or 
such other punishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 75). The 
designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW l+2. and 
Cir• 210, WD, l4 Sep. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

Judge Advocate 
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War DepartLlent, Branch Otf'ice o.f The Judu fal.~cate General with 
the European Theater or Operations. ;> U UtG J944 TO: Command
ing General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. A.rrey-. 

l.. In the case of Second Lieutenant EDWARD L. WAPPF.S 
(0-1317581), Company I, 39th Infantry, attention is invited to the 
foregoing hold!ng by the Board o.f Review that the record of trial 
is legally suf.ficient to support th• findings of guilty and the sen
tence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 5Dt, you now have authority to order execution ot 
the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this o.ffice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is CM El'O 5475.· For convenience of reference please place that 
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ErO 5475). 

~~ 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States lllll!f, 
} '3Sistant Judge Advocate G•neral 

(Sentezx:e ordered executed. GC11.> S, ETO, 7 Jan 1945) 
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Branch O!fice o! The Judge Advaate Gener-.l. 


l'lith the 

European Theater ot Operations 


APO 

BOJRD OF REVIE'N NO. 2 

ClL ETO 5510 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private JJJIES P. UNCH 
(31408512),, Ce~ I, 
l43l"d ·In!ant?7 

8fr'! 

12JAN1945 

.36TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trail by CCU, convened at Headqparters 
36th Infantry Division,, Aro 36, ~. 
A:rrrv, (France), 9 December 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total !or!eitures 
and confinement at ha.rd labor !or lite. 
Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplina.z7" 
Barracks,, Greenhaven, New York 

HOLDmG by BOARD OF REVIElf NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN,, HIU and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates 

1. The record o! trial in the case o! the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of :Zeview. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation o! the 64th Article of War. 

S~cification: In that Pvt.. James P. !v'nch, Company 
"E",, l43rd Infantry, having received a lawful 
command from 1st Lt. Herman L. Tepp, Hq 143rd 
Infantry-, his superior officer, to return to 
his company,, which was then actively engaeed 
with the enemy did near La Corcieux, France, 
on or about 25 !fovember 1944 willfully disobey 
the same. 

He pleaded not guilty and two-thirds o! the court present when the 
vote was tt.ken concurring was found guilty of the Charge u.nd Specifi 
cation•. No evidence of previous convictions was introC.uced. Three
tourths of the members of the court present when the vote was taken 
concurring,, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
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to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 
conti.ned at hard labor, at such place as the revi~Ning authority 
may direct, for the tern. of his natural life. The reviewing author
ity·approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place 
of confinement and forwarded the record of 1rlal. for action pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of War 50i• 

,3. Evidence for the 1;rosecution shows that on 25 November 1944, 
Compa.ey E, 14.3rd Infantry1 was engaged in attacking the enemy. Lieu
tenant Herman L. Tepp, assistant adjutant or the regiment, testified 
that he wti.S charged with the official. duty of returning men to their 
units. At Le Corcieux, France, some 12 to 20 kilometers to the rear 
of his company, witness talked to accused regarding his a.bsence from 
his company and ~ave him a direct ·order to 11 retum to your compa.ny
and fight" {R6,7). A.ccused refused to obey the command, stating that 
he could not go back, explaining that he had just returned from the 
hospital through channels. Accused was on duty status. He indicated 
that he clearly understood the meaning of the order and the effect 
of his refusal to obey the same (R7). 

4. After his rights as a witness were explained, accused elected 
to make an unsworn statement through defense counsel wherein he stated 
that he sailed for overseas on 1 July 1944 and was assigned to Company 
E, 14.3rd Infantry, on the 24th or September following. He joined the company, 
while engaged in combat, on the latter date. He was awarded the combat 
Infantryman's badge. On 26 October 1944 he was admitted to the clearing 
house of the lllth lledical Battalion, for the purpose o! receiving 
teeth, becuase most of his upper teeth had been extracted, at Camp 
Blanding, Florida, in January 1944. He was not fitted with plates uhtil 
early in November or this year and during the entire period that he was 
without teeth, it was necessary for accused to eat soft foods. He man
aged fairly well., until engaged in combat, when the majority of the 

11K11food was rations, which he was unable to eat. Accused further 
stated that: 

"I became so weak that I could not keep up with 
my corr.pany and reported back through proper 
channels for dental plates. i7hen I was returned 
to duty I was not in physical. condition to fight; 
having been there about a month I knew I could 
not keep up with my men" (RS). 

There was al.so introduced in evidence a certified copy or an extract 
of the admission and disposition sheet of thelllth lledical Batta.lion., 
dated 26 October 1944, showing accused suf:tering from dental prosthesis 
(Ex.A) and a psychiatric report shovtlng accused was diagnosed as 
su.rter~ from 11psychroneurosis, mixed, chronic, mild11 

1 as o! 26 Novem
berl944 (E.x.B). 

5. Competent uncontu.dicted evidence establishe6 that accused 
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while on a duty status, was given a direct order by his superior 
otticer t.o return to his company which was then activefy engaged 
with the enelllT and that accused disobeyed the same, on the date and 
under the circumstances alleged. His unsworn statement in!erentialfy 
admitted his commission o! the offense alleged. Clearly1 trom the 
evidence shown the court could justifiably find that the disobedience 
was 'Willful, as charged. Except by inference the testimoll1' fails to 
identify the accused as such and the evidence, other than accused'• 
unsworn statement 1 does not directly show that accused is in the 
military service of the United States. However his plea t6 the general 
issue and his statement disclosing his army service, plus the charge 
sheet, vhich is ~rt of the record of trial, (CJ! ETO 1704, Renfrow), 
supplied the deficiencies indicated (Winthrop's Military Law and 
Precedents, Reprint 1920, p.276; l!CU:, 192S, pa.r.64,!J p.50). The 
record is far from satisfactory in content and completeness, although 
technically legalfy sui'!icient to support the findings o! guilty and 
the sel'ltence. The prosecution produced only one witness who did not 
identify accused and gave but brief and sketchy testimoll1'• The accused, 
who is charged with a capital offense, is entitled to have all the 
available evidence for and against him duly ?resented to the court so 
that it may impose a just sentence and that appropriate authorities 
will be furnished a basis !or the exercise of clemency i! warranted 
(Cl! ETJ 5004, Scheck). 

The accused's uhsworn statement and defense exhibits A and 
B in support thereof do not constitute a legal defense but are matters 
appropriate for consideration ih mitigction and extenuEtJ.on of the 
offense charged (.UC'i.f, 192S, pars.76,~ pp.61,74). 

6. The charge sheet diows that accused is 29 years of age. 
He was inducted, without prior service, at New Haven, Connecticut, 
on 9 December 1943. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. 110 errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were comrnitted during the 'bial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings of .;uilty and the sentence. 

$. The offense of willf'ul disobedience of a lawf'ul order of 
a superior of!icer is punishable by death or such other punishment 
as a C:lurt martitl may direct (A:.1 64). The design.a tion of kstern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement is proper (A.TFT 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 
1943, Sec.VI, as amended). 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, l3ranch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with 
the EuroJ:ean Theater or OJ:erations. 1 2 JAN fl.US m: Command
ing General, '.36th Infantry Division, A1"0 35, ''O .S: Arzzq. 

l. In the case or Private JAUES P. LINCH (. 1408.512), Compaiv 
E, l43rd Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Boa.rd ot Review that the record or trial is legall.7 su!ticient 
to support the findings or guilty ahd the sentence, which holding 
is herebl" approved. Under the provisions or Article or Wa.r .50l, 
you now have authority to order execution o! the sentence. 

2. mien copies or the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number oL the record in this otrice is Q.t 
ETO .5510. For convenience or reference please place that number 
in brackets at the end or the order: (C!I ETO .5510). 

/#.~'

Brigadier General, United States Arrq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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European Theater o! Operations 
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BOAPJ) OF RillTE.11 NO. 2 10 JAN 1945 

CM Ero 5511 

UNITED STATES ) J6TH INFANTRY :IVISION 

v. ~ Trial by GCY, convened at Headquarters, 
J6th Infantry Division, APO 36, u.s. 

Private JOESPH A. H. CARTER ~ Anrry (France), 9 December 1944. Sen
(33612402), Company C, 14Jrd ) tence: Dishonorable discharge, total 

for!ei tures and confinement at hardIn!antey. l 
labor !or life. Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

) NewYork. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF fu."'VIE'Jl NO. 2 
VAN Bfil!SCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 

1. The r.o:cord or trial in the case of the soldier named abon 
has been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation o! the 64th Article ot 'Har. 

Specification: In that Private Jose}'.h A. H. Carter, 
Compa.Iq" C, 143rd Infantry, having received a 
lawful connnand from Major Robert L. O'Brien, 
Jr, l43rd Infantry, his superior officer, to 
return to his company, Company C, 14Jrd Infantry, 
which was then engaged with the enemy, did, !.n 
the vicinity of Ste !,!arie aux lines, France, 
on or about 29 November 191i4, willfull..y disobey 
the- same. 

He. pleaded not guilty and two-thirds or the members or the court 
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present when the vote was taken concurring was found guilty or 
the Charge and Specification. No evidence of pre"fious convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members or the court present 
when the vote was taken concurring, be was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due and to be con.tined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authai.t7 may direct, !or the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence; designated tha Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, Nevr York, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution consisted solely of the 
testimony. of 1fajor Robert L. O'Brien, Adjutant of the 14Jrd Infantry 
Regiment. He testified that on 29 November 1944 the 143rd Infantry 
was 1enga.ged with the enezey- in the vicinity of Ste. M.arie aux lines, 
France. On that day, accused was brought to the S-l Section b7 
Division :w.litary Police. !Lajor O'Brien talked with him in his office 
and ordered him to return to his unit which was then engaged with the 
enenJ¥. Accused "definitely refused to obey zey order and stated that 
he would not obey the order". ~1itness did not remember that accused. 
indicated in any wa;r the reason for his disobedience. Upon accused's 
refusal to obey the order, he was confined in the Division stockade 
(R6,7). 

4. The defense introduced into evidence a docu~ent dated 30 
Novenber 1944, headed "Psychiatric Report in Disciplinary Cases" 
signed by !!ajor gaiter s. Ford, Division Psychiatrist, which stated 
that accused was su!fering from lsychoneurosis, anxiety state, mild"• 
.lfter being advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected. 
to make an unsworn statement through his counsel as follows: 

"I was inducted on the 16th of November 1943 
at New Cumberland, Pennsylvania. and received 
17 weeks basic training at Camp Blanding, 
Florida, sailing for overseas in the latter 
part of June 1944. After serving in a. replacement 
depot in Italy and in Southern France, I was 
assigned to C Company of the 14Jrd Infantr;r 
on the 25th ot Septenber. I served continu
ously and honorably with C Company of the 14Jrd 
until the 22nd o! lfovanber 1944. At this time 
I became extremely nervous under !ire and 
realized I could no longer continue. I left 
rny oreanization and turned in to the UP'S" 
(RS). 

5. The evidence shows that accused received a lawful comn:.and 
from his superior officer and that he will~ disobeyed such comru.and. 
Although it was shown that he was suf!ering on 30 November from 
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psychoneurosis, anxiet;r state, mild, and although he stated that 
he h&d becane extreme~ nerTous and ncould no longer continue", 
the rather meager evidence as to his mental condition does not 
indicate that such condition 1J&8 sutricientl.7 aggravated to con
stitute a legal de.tense to the or.tense alleged. The unsworn state
ment or accused admits the alleged or.tense. The court therefore 
properl.7 convicted accused o! w1.lJ.tul4 disobeying the order giYen 
him bT llaJor O'Brien, his superior o!!icer, a violation or Article 
ot War 64 (CK ETO 4453, Boller). 

6. ?he charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years o! age 
and was inducted. at Sunbur;r, PennsTlvania, on 26 October 194.3. No 
prior service is Ehollll. 

7. 'lbe court was legalJ.J' constituted anlhad jurisdiction 
or the person and o!!ense. No errors injurious~ a!'!ecting the 
S\lbstantial rights or the accused were connnitted during the trial. 
The Board of Review is or the opinion that the record o! trial is 
legal.q su.f'!ieient to support the findings or guilt7 and the sentence. 

S. Jlilltul disobedience o! the order or a superior officer is 
punishable by death or such other punishment as a court-martial ~ 
direct (AW 64). Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is proper (AW 42; 
Cir.210, WD, 14 September 1943, Sec.VI, as amended). 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of 'The Judg_e Advoc,ei~ General with 
the European 'Ihec.ter or Operations. 1 u JAK b4) TO: Command
ing General, )6th In.fantcy Division, APO )6, U.S • .ArrJv. 

l. In the case or Private JOSEPH A. H. CARTER (3:3612402), 
Com~ "C", l43rd Intantcy, attention is invited to. the fore
going holding by the Board o! Review that the record o! ttial. is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
ot J.rticle of i1ar 50i, you now have authority to order execution 
or the sentence. 

2. This accused, who is 22 years or age, was inducted on 
October 26, 194:3 and joined the 36th Division on September 25, 1944, 
was brought to trial for a capital offense, before a court composed 
of five officer; - one major, one captain, one first lieutenant, and 
two second lieutenants; seventeen members of the court were excused; 
one witness was heard who was not asked if he knew the accused, who. 
did not remember what accused said but was positive that he refused to 
obey the order and was thereupon sent to the stockade. On the next. · 
day accused was found to be suffering from "Psychoneurosis, anxiety, 
mild". He was sentenced to life imprisonment. The record contains 
no evidence showing aggravation, - the tactical situation is not 
described nor the ex>nduct of the accused at the time he disobeyed the 
order. The sentence is more severe than is usuallJr adjudged in like 
cases. 

3. ',Then copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the recot-d in this off'ice 
is C'.J Ero 55ll. For convenience of reference please place that mmiber 
in brackets at the end of' the order: (C:! ETO 55ll). 

/@KcBUL~·
Brigadier General, United States ~.. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General (125) 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF F.EVI.EiS NO. 2 12 Jan 1945 

CJ.£ ETO 5513 

UNITED STATES ) 36'lli INFA:t-.'I'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Tried by GCM, convened at Head
) quarters 36th Infantry Division, 

Private first Cl.ass 
SEXTON, (20810140), 

JAMES W. 
Company 

) 
' J 

(France), 9 December 1944. Sen
tence: Dishonorable dis charge, 

K, 14lst Infantry ) total forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor for life. l!;a.stern 
) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDI~ by BQ'..RO OF J.UVrs:; N0.2 
VAN BENSCHO'W, HILL and SL:Ji:IER, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of tripl in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of li:eview. 

2. Accused was tried upon thiJ following Charge and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th. article of ~,ar. 

Specification 1: In that- Private First Class James 
r:. Sexton, Compa.cy K, 14lst Infantry did, at 
vicinity of Herplemont, France, on or about 8 
October 1944, run a way from his company, v..hich 
was then engaged with the enerey, and did not 
return thereto until on or about 23 October 
1944. 

Specification 2: In that -i:- * * did, at vicinity of 
Biffontaine, France, on or about 4 l~ovember 1944, 
run away from his company, which was then engaged 
wit);t the enell\1, and did not return thereto until 
on or about 12 November 1944. 
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H• pleadsd not guilty and two-thirds of the members ot the court 
present at the ti.IID ths vat.• was taken concUt"ring, was found guilty 
of the Cha.rg• and specifications. No evidsnce ot previous convic
tions waa introducsd. Thrse-fout"ths of the Dlll.bers of tm court 
present at the time the vote was taksn aonc'lrring, ha was sentenced 
to be dishonorably dis charged the ssrvice, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at ha.rd labor 
at such place as the revievd.ng authority may cilrect, for the term 
ot his natural life. The raviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United states Disciplirary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, arxi forvia.rded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article ot War 50i· 

3. Vlithout. objection b;yi the defense, the prosecution intro
duced an extra.ct cow of th• morning reports of Compaey K, l.4lst 
Infant.ry, evidencing the fact that accused absented hims•lf without 
leave from his organization from 8 October 1944 to 23 Octbber 1944 
and from 4 November 1944 to 12 November 1944 (R5; Pros. Ex.l). 

First LieutClant Donald F. Schwarzkopf, Executive Officer, 
Company K, 14lst Infantry, testif~d that on 8 October 1944 the 
compwy was in the vicinity of Herplemont, {France). To the best 
of his .recollection, the compmy was attacking and was subjected to 
enemy .f1re on that day. He further testified that on or about 4 
November 1944 the company was attacking in the region of Biffontaine, 
(France). The compmy was receiving enemy fire aroun:i that date. 
He stated tha.t, as of the ti.IM of trial, Company K had been in the 
lin• 117 days, that he joined the compmy on or about 1 October 1944, 
and that ever sine• that date the company had either been in the line 
or in reserve positions. 'i~h•n in reserve positions, the compmy was 
subject to call at a moment's notice and was within artillery fire 
on the line although not necessarily engaged with the enemy (R6,7). 

4. After having been advised of his rights as a witness, accused 
elected to ma.ke an unswom statement. In his statement, he recited 
tha.t he was irx:lucted 25 November 1940 and, upon induction, was assigned 
to Service Company, 144th Infantry ttegi.imnt, 36th Infantry Division. 
Th• regiment was detached from the J6th Division at the outbreak of 
the war ar:d assigned to coastal duty. He remained with the reginent 
and served with it for approximately three years. During this entin 
time his duty was either tha.t of cook or truck driver. He came over
seas on 25 April 1944 and, on 29 June 1944, was assigned to Company K, 
11.lst Infart. 17" Ragimant, J6th Infantry Dirl.sion. Upon being assigned 
to that company, despite his prior assignments as truck driver or cook 
and his lack of previous training with mortars, he was assigned as 
amnunition bearer in the mortar section. Company K was out. of the line 
after his assignm:mt thlreto and he participated in no fighting in 
Italy. He landed with the company in southern France "on D-day" and 
remained with it from that date until about 8 October 1944 (RS,9). 
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5. The prosecution showed, through the testimony of 

Lieutenant Schwarzkopf, that on S October and on 4 November, 


-1944, 	accused 1 s company was either actively attacking the ene?ey" 
or was in reserve positions subject to call and within the range 
of ens.tey" artillery fire. It thus appears tbat, on those dates, 
the company was 11before the enemy" within tl:D meaning of that 
phrase as used in Article of i;ar 75 (CM ETO 1404, Stack; \~inthrop's 
M:llitar.r Laws and Precedents, Reprint., 1920, pp.62.3,624; Dig.Opns, 
JAG, 1912-40, sec.4.3.3(2), p.303). It was further shcwm through 
the introduction of an extract copy of the company morning reports, 
that accused absented himself ~ithout leave from his company on 
the dates alleged. The evidence thus supports the inference that 
accused we.s before the ere my on the dates alleged and shows tha. t 
he absented himself from his company without permission on those 
dates. This conduct constitutes misbehavior before the enemy in 
violation of Article of War 75 (CA: ETO 1663, Ison; CM ETO 1659, 
~; CM LTO 2582, Keyes; CM ETo 3828, Carpent~ The evidence adduced 
altbou@it is meager and fails to give the picture as to the 
company's operations and the circumstances under v.hich the accused 
absented himself, supplies the minimum requirements and thus sup
ports the court's finding that accused was guilty of the offenses 
alleged. 

6. The charge sheet sho'\':S that accused is twenty-three years 

of age and was in:iucted at Fort "orth, Texas, on 25 November 1940. 

No pi:-ior service is shov.n. 


7. The court was legally- constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person a.rxl. offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
s'li:> stantial rigjlt s of the accused were corrunitted during tm trial. 
The Board of Ii:eview is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally suffic:ient to support the findings of guilty ani the sentence. 

S. The penalty for misbehavior before the enemy is death or 
such othsr puhishment as tre court.;.martial may direct (A;; 75). The 
designation of tle Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York as tl!e place of confinement is proper (A:~ 42; 
Cir.210, ED, 14 .Septenber 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 
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~·:ar Department, Branch Offics of The Judge Advocate General vd.th 
ths European '!beater of Operations. 12 JAN 1945 TO: Command
ing General, 36th Inrant:zy Division, APO 37,, u. !3". Arrey. 

l~ In the case of Private First Class JAIBS ii. SZX:TON 
(20810140), Company K, 14lst Infant :zy, attention is invited to tbe 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty am the 
seDtence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of \7ar 50}, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sent~nce. 

2. The prosecution called but one v.itness who did not 
identify the accused and testified that he had not been with the 
company long enough to observe his performance or duty prior to the 
offense. It is fairly apparent that he did not kn.av: the accused. 
The record is therefore bare of aey eye v.itness testimony of ths 
circumstances v:hich 1«arrant the sentence or life imprisonment. 

3. ::hen copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing, holding 
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is Cu: ETO 5513. For convenience of reference please place that number 
in brackets at the end of the order: (CM 3TO 5513). 

/~11~

I £. c. i.:arwL, 

Brigadier Gefierai, United States Anny, 
Assistant Judge hdvocate General. 
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Branch Office of The JUdg"I Advocate General 
l'Tith the 

European Theater of Operations 
.APO 887 

BO.ABD OF R1'VIEli NO. 1 26FEB1945 
err. ETO 5531 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private First Class CHARLIE 
J. DAVIS (34069427), Company 
c, 95th Engineer General 
Service Regiment. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

ADVA!'.CE S~TION, COt'.r.IUNICATIONS zmra 
EUROPFJi.N TEEATER OF OPERATIONS. 

••·· 
Trial by GCM, convened at Vottem, 
Belgi'llnl, 8 December 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
total forfeitures and confineMent 
at hard labor for five years. Loire 
Disciplinary Training Center, Le 
Mans, France. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIBi'l no. l 

RITER, SHEREAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations and there found legally in
sufficient to support the findings and sentence. The record of trial 
has now been eY..amined by the Board of Review and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Charlie 
J. Davis, Company C, 95th E£nineer General Ser
vice Regiment, being on guard and posted as a 
sentinel, at or near Liege, Belgium, on or 
about 4 November 1944, was found sleeping upon 
his post. 
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He pleaded not guilty and two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the Specification, except the word 11 fol.Uld11 

1 of the excepted word 
not guilty and of the Charge guilty. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for five years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and ordered it executed, 
but suspended that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge 
until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the Loire 
Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France, as the place of con
finement. The proceedings were published by General Court-Martial 
Orders No.143, Headquarters Advance Section Communications Zone, 
European Theater of Operations, APO ll3, U. s. Ar'!Ir'-J, 21 December 1944. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution is as follows: 

On 4 November 1944, accused was a member of the guard, 95th 
Engineer General Service Regiment, at Liege, Belgium (R5). His tour 
on post was from 0300 to 0600 hours at Post No. 5 (R5,6), which was 
located at the regimental supply office (R5). The special orders for 
the sentry at this post, embodied in Change Number 1, General Orders 
No. 7 0£ the regiment an extract copy of which was admitted in evi
dence without objection by the defense, were as followsz 

111. My post is number 5. It is at the en
trance to P..SO on 30 Rue de St. Marie. From 
Reveille to Recall, I will remain at the 
outer entrance to RSO and from Recall to 
Reveille, I will keep the outer door to 
RSO closed, and will remain in the hall 
way between the inner and outer entrance 
to RSO. 

2. I will not allo~ any persons, civilians 
or military, to congregate or loiter near 
my post, and I will not allow any civilians 
to enter Army vehicles parked hear my post. 

3. After Recall I will not allow any Army 
personnel to enter RSO storage area unless 
accompanied by.P.SO personnel, and I will 
not allow any civilians to enter RSO stor
age area" (RS; Ex.D). 

There is no evidence that accused had either seen or been instructed 
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in these special orders, but he was instructed by the corporal of 
the guard, upon being posted, "to allow no one to enter the RSO, 
and to allow only those civilians who showed proper identification 
to enter" (R5). 

During accused's tour of duty, at about 0545, the officer 
or the day inspected the guard (R6). His testimony on direct ex
amination as to the occurrences involved in the Charge and Speci
fication is brief and may be quoted in full: 

"I inspected the guard about 0545 hours, 
the morning of 4November, 1944. I 
went to post number 5, inside the P..SO. 
I did not see the guard on his post, so 
I went to the double doors, and knocked. 
There was no answer, so I pounded on 
the doors with great force. I pushed 
against the door, and at first it did 
not give; I pushed against it again with 
more force, and I broke a small stick 
the accused had put in between the handles 
of the double doors to keep them shut. 
The guard was not in the corridor, so I 
walked to the end of the corridor~ Just 
inside the second door is a stove, and 
the guard was just getting to his feet 
when I entered. He looked as though he 
had been sleeping. His eyes were red, 
and he could not speak coherently. I 
noticed his rifle standing up against 
the wall. I asked him if he had been 
asleep and he said ~ he had not been 
asleep at that time, but had been asleep 
previously" (R6). 

On cross-examination, the witness further stated that accused's eyes 
were drowsy and that "the position he had been in was lying down". 
He admitted that he did not see accused sleeping but stated that on 
his arrival at Post No. 5, he made sufficient noise to be heard with
in the building. Accused's statement that he had previously been 
sleeping was made in:!esponse to a question asked by the officer of 
the day, without warning to accused that any answer he made might be 
used against him (R7). 

A voluntary sworn statement made by accused to the investi
gating officer was admitted in evidence without objection by the de
fense (R7,8; Ex.C). In it he denied that he was asleep when the 
officer of the day entered, but admitted that he told him he had been 
asieep before the officer arrived. He also stated that he heard the 
officer of the day :mock on the door but that he had leaned his rifle 
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against the wall and was fixing the fire and before he could get to 
the door, the officer entered. He permitted him to enter because 
he recognized him as officer of the day (Ex.C). 

4. Accused, having been advised of his rights. as a witness, 
elected to remain silent and no evidence was presented in his be
half (R9). 

5. Inasnmch as the record of trial contains no evidence that 
anyone actually saw the accused asleep on his post, the question is 
naturally raised whether the evidence presented is legally sufficient 
to justify the court's finding of guilty of the offense. The prosecu
tion's evidence relative to sleeping consists of the following elements: 

a. 	 The failure of the accused to challenge the 
officer of the day or to respond to his force
ful pounding on the door, despite the fact 
that the limits of the post were sufficiently 
narrow to enable an alert sentinel to hear 
such activity. 

b. 	 The fact that when the officer of the day first 
observed the accused, the latter vra.s just aris
ing from a "lying down11 position with red and 
dr0w.:;y e;.res and was vnable to speak coherently. 

c. 	 The fact that accused's rifle was standing 
against the wall. 

d. 	 The admission of the accused that he had been 
sleeping prior to the time the officer of the 
day inspected the post. 

Taken collectively, .it is considered that these elements are adequate 
to support the court's finding that the accused was asleep during his 
tour of duty ac sentinel. The statement of the accused that he had 
been sleeping, since it admits only one element of the offense with 
which he is charged, was in lar; an admission against interest rather 
than a confession and hence admissible in evidence without recard to 
i;;he-1:.her it was voluntary (C!.1 :STO 4945, I.'.ontoyall"'p.8, and authorities 
tli.erein cited). This admission by the accused i'1hen considered along 
with the testimony of the officer of the day as to the condition and 
circumstances tu:der v:hich he found him, gives rise to a proper and 
reasonable inference that the accused had been sleepinc in the place 
in which he was found and that his sleeping hac terminated shortly 
before the arrival of the aff.ioor of the day. 'l.'he case is distinguish
able from er,!: 195562, Stover,;,;: BIL 259, and er..; 220886, '.7right, 13 BR 
95. In both these cases, the evidence was held insufficient to 

sustain the finding that accused was asleep on post. Yeither decision 
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proceeded on the theory that it was necessary that the accused actually 
be found- sleeping, but both held that evidence consisting entirely of 
testimony as to the difficulty encountered in finding accused.on his 
relatively extensive p6stjand as to his generally sleepy appe~ance when 
finally found was insuf'fi ient in probative effect to furnish a foun
dation of substantial evi ehce for a finding that h& was asleep. In 
the present case, the prosecution's evidence is obviousli'far stronger 
than in the Stover and Wright cases. In addition to the-.acc;used's ad
mission that he had been sleeping, the additional circumstances neces
sary~ to show that such sleeping occurred during accused's tour as 
sentinel are of greater probative force. Thus, the limits of his post 
were small, thereby increasing the significance of his failure to 
respond to the officer of the day's.knocking upon the door, and the 
evidence of his sleepy condition on rising from a recumbent position 
is clearer and stronger than similar evidence in the Stover and Wright 
cases appears to have been. Altogether·, therefore, the circumstances 
are suf'ficiently strong to justify approval of the finding that ac
cused was asleep (CM!L'O 3634, Pritchard and Herrera). 

Accused's instructions required him to stand guard at the 
outer entrance to the RSO between reveille and recall and in the hall
way between the inner and outer entrance between recall and reveille. 
It is necessary to determine whether the place in which he was asleep 
was on or off his post, since, if the latter is the case, finding of 
guilty cannot be sustained. The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, (pars. 
~,£, pp.160,161) contains the following provisions relative to the 
matter of what constitutes a sentinel's post from this point of view: 

"A sentinel's post is not limited to an 
imaginary line, but includes, ·according 
to orders or circumstances, such conti 
guous area within which he may walk as 
may be necessary for the protection of 
property committed to his charge or f~: 
the discharge of such other duties as 
may be required by general or special 
orders. The sentinel who goes anywhere 
within such area for the discharge of 
his.duties does not leave his post, but 
if found drunk or sleeping within such 
area he may be convicted of a violation 
of this article". 

•The 	offense of leaving a post is not com
mitted when a sentinel goes an immaterial 
distance from the point, path, area, or 
object which was prescribed as his post". 

The Board of Review (sitting in Washington) has held that the test .to 
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be applied in ascertaining whether a sentinel has lei't his post is to 
determine whether he has so far removed himself from his normal posi
tion or area of duty as to be unable adequately to perform a substan
tial part of his duties (Cri: 225356, Herndon, 14 BR 249, 251). In the 
application of this test to the present case, some difficulty is en
countered in the failure of the record to show clearly whether the 
events involved occurred before or after reveille, the importance of 
this question arising out of the fact that both the duties and the 
station of the sentinel varied accordingly. However, both the time 
of the inspection by the officer of the day (0545) and his testimony 
to the effect that on such inspection he went "to Post l~o. 5, inside 
the RSO" are sufficient to justify a reasonable and proper inference 
that the events in the case occurred before reveille and that accused, 
therefore, was supposed to be stationed in the hallway between the 
inner and outer entrance to the RSO. According to the instructions 
of the corporal of the guard, accused's duties at this time were nto 
allow no one to enter the RSO and to allow only those civilians who 
showed proper identification to enter". The scope of these instruc
tions further supports the inference that the events occurred before 
reveille. Accused was found in a part of the building whose exact 
location with respect to his post does not appear, but which, accord
ing to his own statenent made to the investigating officer, was within 
earshot of the doorway near v1hich he was required to take his post. 
Since the only duty with which the record shows him charged was to 
prevent the entrance of unauthorized personnel, the court was warranted 
in inferring that had he been alert, he could have performed a sub
stantial part of his duties as sentinel from the place in which he 
was found. He was therefore on his post within the meaning of Article 
of iiar 86. 

There remains for comment the question of the propriety of 
the court's action in excepting the word "found" from the Specification 
and in finding accused not guilty of the excepted word. The court was 
obviously motivated in this action by the fact that the record fails 
to disclose that anyone actually saw (or found) accused sleeping. In 
the opinio.n of the Board of Review, no harm was done. Hhile the ex
pression "found sleeping upon his post" is used in both .Article of 
War 86 and in the form of specification thereunder provided in Appendix 
4 of the Manual for Courts-[artial, it is plain that the offense de
nounced by the Article of War is the act of sleeping on post rather 
than apprehension in the act, and the exception of the word 11 found 11 

from the Specification is therefore imnaterial. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years 11 months of
age and was inducted 24 February 1942 to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legal+y constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person und offense. l\o errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
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'rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review 
is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for sleeping upon post in time ot war is death or 
S11Ch other punishment as the court-martial may direct (AW 86). The 
designation of the Loire Dis'ciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France 1 

is authorized (Letter, AI.i, 252, Op TPM, Hq tn'O, 19'December 1944, Subject: 

Designation of Pl~~~emen~ 

___f__,?'/J'l'_~_~t-/_fi1'- ;{t___________ Judge Advocate 

/ 

__(h~C?_.~--·-------- Judge Advocate ......._____ 


_...::;(~~..:i..;J;..-...,..s.L.........:~io..·~~=·~-.U.k-'-'_ 
 Judge Advocate 
. l 
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with the 

Earopean Theater or Operatiom 
, .&PO 887 

21APR1945BOlRD OF REVIEW BO. 1 

Cll ETO '539 

UBI TED ST.lTES ) SEINE SECTION, Ca.MJNICA.TIC!lS ZOHE, 
) EUROPEAN 'lHElTER OF OPERl.TIOBS. 
) 
) Trial by GCV, convened at Parl.8, France, 

PriTate .lLBERT La HUFENDICI 
(3737lll7), l470th ~arter
m.aster Truck Compar:r;y 

) 
) 
) 
)
) 

16 'November 19W,i. Sentence: Dishonor
able discharge, total !orteitures and 
confinement at bard labor !or ten ,-ears. 
Eastern Branch, Un.ited States Di•cipl.1.a
arr Barracks, Greenhaven1 New Yorke 

HOLIIDn b;r BOlRD fF' REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURD' am STEVENS, Judge .Advocates 


le The record o! trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board o! Review. 

2. .lccused was tried upon the !ollawing Charge and Specit1.cationt · 

CHARGE: Violatton or the 96th Article or War. 

Specitl..cation: In that Private Albert L. Hufendick1
l470th Qaartermaster Truck Comp~, European 
Theater or Operations, United States l.rtq, did1 
at Paris, France, on or about 3 October 1944, 
lri.l.lf'ully and wrongfully dl.spose or approximate~ 
two hundred twenty-rive (225) gallon!!! or gasoline, 
property of the United States and furnished and 
intended tor the military service thereor, by 
selling the same to one Gaston Ferdinand Naze. 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilt:r or the Specification except the 
words "tlro hundred twent,...tive (225)" and su.bst1ti1ting therefor the 1r0rds 
"one hnngred ten (110)•, ot the excepted words not gullt:r or 1:he S11bst1tuted 
words guLlt:r and guilt7 or the Olarge. No evidence or previous convicticna. 
waa introduced.. He was sentenced to be dishonorabfy discharged the se~9 
to for!ei t all pq and allowrances due or to become due, and to be confthtllJ 
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at ha.rd labor, at nch place as the rm-1.ng authority 'U3' direct, tor ten 
;rears. 'l'he reviewing authorl. ty apprned. the sentence, deaignated the Eastern 
Branch, United States Diseipl.ina:ry Barracks, Greenhav'en, New York, M the 
place of' confinement. and f'onarded the record or trial tor action pursuant 
to Article of' War sot. 

'3. •• The Specif'ieation in the instant case is beed upon Form 112, 
App~dix 4, llanual tor Courts-Vartial., 19281 page 252, bit contains no al
legation of' the value of' the property sold. However, in alleging the of'f'ense 
ot wrongtllll.7 and knowingl.1' selling ar disposing ot Gove:mment propert7 under 
the ninth paragrapi et the 94th J.rticle of' War the value or the property is 
not an element of' the off'ense. The gravamen of' the crime is the sale er 
disposition, wrong.tul.17 and knowingl.1'1 of' Govemm.ent property f\J.mished. or 
intended. tor the military service (Donegan v. United states;(CCl 2nd 1922) 
287 Fed.641.,646, cert.den. 260 u.s. 7Sl, 67 L.Ed.495 (1923)J United States 
v. Barber (DC Florida 1923) 289 Fed. 523,524; Bratrn Te United States, 
(eel 8th 1906) 146 Fed. 9151 911; Ct: BrOlfers v;united States, (CCI 8th 
1906) 148 Fed.379). The laying of it under a charge alleging violation of' 
the 96th Article ot Yar did not change the nature of' the offense alleged 
(YC)(, 19281 par.152c, p.188; CM ETO 3ll8, Prophet; C1l ll86.56 (1918), CM 
147387 (1921), CK l';'i.005 (1922); Dig.Ops.J.l.G 1912-1940, seo.394(2),pp.1971 
198). 

be Proserution •s eTidence is substantial that accused sold to 
the per11on alleged at least llO gallons ofgasolirie, property- of' the United 
States !'urnished and intended tor the militar;y service thereof. The record 
ia legal.l.1' aitficient to sustain the findings of guilty or the offense 
charged as a crime under the 94th Article or War (Cll 214637, Bullington
!! !!, (1940~ 10 B.R. 371, 374; Cll ETO 6232, L:ynch tl !:JJ• 

c. No market value of the gasoline was alleged or proved at the 
time and place of' sale. The question arises 'Whether there is a:r:ry- legal 
method provided whereby the court and Board of' Review may- take judicial 
notice or the value or property of the type or gasoline, which is 01111ed bT 
the United States, furnished and intended_ !or the military service, in the 
absence of allegations mn proof of such tact. Such value is necessary: in 
determining the punishment which may legally be imposed upon a gullt;r a.C
cused (.lW 45; MCJl, 1928, par l04c, p.loo). The court and the BQard ot 
Review are authorized to take judicial notice ~ 

"Price ot articles issued or used in 
the Y:ilitary Establishment when pub
lished tg the Ararr in orders, bulle
tins, or price lists" (Mell, 19281
par.125, p.135). 

Consistent With such provisions of the Manual tor Courts-Martial it has been 
held that the court ma7 take judicial notice of Army price lists to establish 
the Tal.ue 
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•or gove:mment articles or a dietinctive 
character :made specially .ro r use in the 
milltar;r serrlce and net having a market 
value in their manufactured .form." (CK 
194353, ~and Switt,(1931), 2 B.R. 
133, l3sr;---

11ithin the clasrificatt.on or such propert7 are 1riq overcoat.a (CK 1943531 
~ and Swift, m>; a .45 caliber revolver and hilster issued b,. the 
Government (CK 23 1 llaturo (1943) 22 B.R. 75); olive drab blouse, 
trousers, wool shirt and belt (CK ETO 952, Mosser); rayon stockings (CK 
ETO 4.300, Kondrik)J Arrq motor vehicles (CY ETO 393 1 ~ and Fgic421
CM ErO 4701, Minnetto; CK ETO 5666. Bowles and Burrell; Cll ETO 3 Snith;1 
CY ETO 7<XX>, Skinner). Hawever, it haa been determined that 

"except 88 to distinctive articles or Govem
ment issu.e or other chattels, which because ot 
their character do not have readi~ determin
able market values, the value or personal 
property to be considered in determining the 
punishment authorized .for larcen;r is market 
value• (CU 2172071 Barker (1941), 11 B.R. 2291 
230). 

Included within the general classification or _such personal property are 
photographic exposure meters (CK ETO 217207, Barker, 84si•); watches and 
cameras (CM 208oo2, Gilbert (1937)1 8 B.R. 389; Cll 20 , ~sdale (1937), 
9 B.R. 13);: coJBD1ercial drawing sets (Cll 209131, Jacobs (193 , 9 B.R. 69, 
beets (CV 212983, Dilsworth (1940), 10 B.R. 265); articles ot civilian 
clothing not Government isS11e (CK 213765, Krueger and~ (1940), 10 B.R. 
283). 

With respect to gasoline .furnished to the .American Army in 
the European '!heater or Operations certain .facts hav'e been tor a eonsiderabl.e 
period of time past and now are open am notorious. .Ill of such gasoline is 
procured from the British lfi.nister or Fu.e1 under "Reciprocal Aid" based on 
the Act or Congress approved 11 March 1941 (c.ll, 55 Stat. 31; 18 USCA. secs. 
411-419), commonly' known as the "Lend-Lease• Act. No other gasoline is 
available 1D orused by the American forces. In France no conmercial SOlll'C'lS 
of supply or gasoline to these forces exist and there is no value estahllshed 
in commercial markets whicll are open to the Jmericm Ari:q. Distribltim 
and marketing or gasoline upon· a comercial basis such as prevailed during 
the pre-war years have ceased to exist in France. The prices of gasoline 
.tarnished to the American A.rJq are .fixed and determined b.r the Briti.sh 
Jl:inister or Fu.el and su.ch prices are used by the Qu.arte:master, Furopean 
Theater of Operations, in his quartei-annua;L reports to the ~artem.aster 
General, 'Washington, D. c., under the "Len4-Lease" Act. atch reports (ex
cluding such products as are consumed by the Aney' Air Forces) are made on 
Form. O.F.D. No. R&-3. There are no other prices or gMoline recognized 
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otfici~ b,- the United States in the theater. 'l'he tacts here stated 
are not secret and are 111thin the general lmowledg.e of the American 
milltar,. persormel. They- are distinctive and peculiar to the theater. 
It is the belief or tile Board or Review (sitting in the European Theater 
ot Operations) that the principles gO'f'eming judicial notice or property
values as declared in the holdings ot the Board or Review (sitting in 
Washington) above cited do not contemplate the peculiar and abnormal 
condition llhich has e:x:tsted tor a considerable time past and is now 
e:x:tsting in the theater with respect to gasoline. Although gasoline is 
a camnodity- which ordinarily possesses a· value on the open market and 
hence under the established principles of the Board or Revievr (sitting 
in Washington) must be proved as any other fact, gasoline in the P)J.ropean 
Theater or Operattons possesses no established market value. 'lheretore, 
it is necessary- to discover whether there exists any other legal basis 
for determination or its value: • It such basis exists it will represent 
a second exception to the general rule governing the method of proof of 
value of articles aibject to theft and allied offenses. 

The Manual for Courts-Martial., 19281 provides in pertinent 
part: 

"The principal. matters of which a court
martial may take judicial notice are as 
follows * * * general ~ and laws ot 
nature, including their ordinary opera
tions and effects * * *" (par.12.5f P• 
134-13.5). (Underscoring supplied)• 

It is submitted that the condition with respect to the 
procurenmt1 distribution and use of gasoline and the value to be allocated 
to same within the European Theater or Operations is a general ~concern
ing which the milltar;r courts and Board of Review may take judicial notice• 
.l ccnditi.on exists and has existed for some months past in the theater which 
finda no counterpart in continental United States. The military exigencies 
and demands and the diplomatic agreements between the United States am 
Great Britain with respect to the procurement and distribution of gasoline 
have served to make the facts pertaining thereto matters of general kn01rledge 
of llhieh mill ta.ry judicial tribunals sitting w.i. thin the theater may take 
notice wiihout proof (~ v. Piper, 91 u.s. 311 23 L.F.d. 200 (187.5); 
United States v. Rio Grartde Den and I. Co.1 174 U.S. 6901 43 L.'Ed.1136 
"{"1899); !fuller v. oregon, 208 U.S. Li21 52 L.'Ed. 5.51 (1908)~ It is not 
necessary- to plead facts of which a court may take judicial notice (Wilkins 
v. United States, (CCA Jrd.1 1899) 96 Fed. 8371 841; 20 Am. Jur.1 sec. 2S1 
p.54) • '!his conclusion is further supported and made necessary by economic 
and industrial conditions prevailing in France which make it impossible to 
establish a !air market value of gasoline by any ordinary or usual methods 
of proof recognized by Federal civil courts and by courts-martial. The 
principal civilian gasoline market (excluding distribltion by the French 
government) is commonly designated as a "black market11 

1 i.e. illicit deal
ings in gasoline which in the vast majority of instances has been stolen 
from the United states armed forces. Its prices bear no legitimate ,~ij§ 
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ship to peace-time gasoline p:dces or to the intrinsic worth or the proda.ct. 
Exorbitant demands are •ade by' 'the sellers md are met by the consumers. 
Under such circumstances the rationale or the theoey ot "market value• o! 
property does not exist. 

The price or gasoline ru.rnished to the Alteri.can forces, fixed 
and determined by the British Vinister or Fuel, 11111 operate more tavorabl.7 
to an accused than prices based on so-cal.led "market value" or gasoline in 
c:i.vilian markets. '!'he lack or 1Jnl1m1ted supply for general civilian cCllStlmp
tion, coupled with illicit transactions in the commodit7, has produced a 
chaotic condition under which the determination or a "market value" as that 
value is understood according to no:nnal. peace-time standards is impossible. 
Where there is no legit:imate market, there is no detenninable market value. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review concludes that 
the .American. military courts and the Board ot Review sitting in the European 
Theatero.f Operations are enti t.J.ed to take Judicial. notice of the price of 
gasoline as reported in the qu.artei-annual reports of the Qllartermaster, 
European Theater o.f Operations, to the Que.rtenn.aster General .for the relevant 
perl.ode 

4. By reference to '\he quarter-annual report above described or the 
Quartermaster, European Theater or Operations to the Qu.arte:nnaster General 
for the period l October to 31 December 1944, it is seen that both 73 and 
80 octane petrol (gasoline) is valued at .1934 cents per Im:peria+ gallon. 
The price per United States gallon will be 5/6 of the price per Imperial 
gallon (Webster's New International Dictionaey (2nd Ed.)• p.1029). There
fore the gallon value or the ga8oline involved in this case on .3 October 
1944 was .16117 cents and the total value or the gasoline sold b7 accused 
(110 gallons at .16117 cents per gallon) wu $17.7.3. 

5. 'l'he charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years three months 
or age. He was inducted 8 July 1942 at Jefferson Barracks, Uissauri, to 
serve for the duratlon or the war plus six months_. No prior se:..'"Vice ia 
shown. 

6. The court was legally constituted md had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. Except as noted, no errors injurious~ affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were camnitted during the triale· For the 
reasons stated, the Board or Review is or the opinion that the record ot 
trial is legally sufficient to support only 80 Ill!lch or the f'lndings or 
guilty of the Spe~if:h:ation as involves a finding that accused did 
'Will.full7 and wrongf'lllly dispose or approximately llO gallons or gasoline, 
property of the United States f'u.rnished end intended. tor the millt&l7 sei
vice thereof or a.total value or $17.73 by selling the same to one Gaston 
Ferdinand Naze, and legally sufficient to support only so mch or the 
sentence as involves dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances <he or to become due and contlnement at hard 
labor for six months• 
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7. Eastem Branch, United States Disciplinar,r Barracks, Green
haTen, New York, was proper~ designated as the place ot con.f'lnement. 
(AW 42). 

kii ·Jndge Advocate 
'I
/g.~Judge .Advocate 
I 

~M_ t_ ·4tkf Jndge Advocate 
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'l'ar Department, Branch Office ot The Ju4g_e Advocate General 'With the 
Ehropean '!heater of Operations. 21 APR 1945 TOa CC111llD811ding 
General, Sei.ne Section, Canmn1 cations Zone, European Theater ot Opera
tions, .&PO 887, u.s. Arm.r• 

1. In the case of Private ALBERT L. RUFENDICX (3737lll7), l47otb. 
Qgartemaster Truck Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
ot the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support so mch of the findings of' gullty ot the Specification as inV'olves 
a finding that accused did 'Willtnll;r and wrong~ dispese ot apprmd.matel.1' 
llO gallons of' gasoline, property ot the United States furnished and in
tended for1he military service thereof of' a total value ot $17.73 by selling 
the same to one Gaston Ferdinand Naze and legally 81lfficient to support onl.7 
so DDlch of' the sentence as involves dishonorable .discharge .from the service, 
f'orf'eiture of all pay and allowances dne or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor tor six months, llhich holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions ot Article of War 503-, you. now have authority to order execution 
of the reduced sentence. 

2. It is obvious that no gravity is added to an offense merely by 
alleging it to be a violation or .Article ot War 96. The specification 
states a violation of' Arf,icle of' War 94 and tor that offense the President 
has prescribed a maximum limit or punishment by which all in the militar;y 
service are bound. 

It is equally obvious ttiat government gasoline has a substantial 
and ascertainable value. It is one of the critical articles ot supp~ in 
this theater. The armies llhich were stalled at the Seigtried line last 
tall tor lack of gasoline would have paid an;r price for it. Thousands ot 
trucks on the Red Ball Hi~ and hundreds o.t' transport planes were 
engaged .for months in a mighty effort to get it to the front. Those 
soldiers, who like this accused, were recreant to their cht;r and sold the 
gasoline entrusted to them for personal gain, were guilt;r of a treacherous 
offense against the Army and their country", straining eve:ry effort against 
a determined enany. Courts-martial are courts o.t' justice, it is true, but 
they are also discipllnar,y agents or the military commmiders. Congress 
intended them to so !unction. To sgy that because no value was alleged, 
conviction can be upheld onl.;r for property of some value less than $20.00, 
ignores common sense, the realities facing our armies in :furope, and the 
lmowledge of' every common soldier, particular~ this accused 'Who sold it 
for $1.00 per gallon.Although not necessar;y to the result reached in this 
case, I i'lll.ly approve the principles stated. 

3. In view of' the reduction or the period of confinement, I recom
mend that the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans, France (Ltr, 
Hq; Ehropean Theater of' Operations, AG 252 Op. TIV, 19 Dec. 1944, par.3) 
be designated as ttie place or confinement of accused and that the dis
honorable discharge be suspended until the soldier's release trom confine
ment. It you concur in such recommendation, supplemental action should be 
forwarded to this office for attachment to the record of triaJ.; 
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4. lib.en copies or the published order are forwarded. to this office, 
the7 should be aocaapanied by the .foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The .t'ile number or the record in tilis office is CM ETO 5539. For convenience 
o.t' reference please place that number in brackets at the end o.f the order: 
(CK ETO 5539). 

1{~~1 
Brigadier General, United States Artq1 


Assistant Judge 1.dvocate General.. 
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(145)Branch Otfi ce of The J'u~ JdTocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operatio:ne 

.!PO 

BO.l'RI) OF Ja'9IBI' ll>e l 

Cll E'l'O 5546 

U H I '1' X D S T A T :S S 

Te 

PriTate F.l.rst Clas• GUY De 
ROSCHER (39100167), 18l3th 
Ordnance S am K Co.mpuy 
(Avn) e.nd Prin.te JOHN s. 
ST.APLF!'ON (32754469) t De
tachmnt ~~oth 'blarter
master Truck Company (.!TD), 
both ot 'l'eam B, ,312th Serrice 
Group 

887 


) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

14 MAY 1945 

XIX TAC'fIC.AL JIR COllUND 

Trial b7 Gal, conn:ned at Chalou
Sur-Marne, l'rellce, 6.a .5oTH1ber 
1944• Sentence u to S'l'ilUTON: 
Dishonorable discharge• total tor
feituree and oontim:ment at hard 
labor tor 15 19ar•• JCastern Branch, 
United states Diaciplinar7 Barrack8, 
GreenhaT•n• New York, SenteD.ce u to 
InSC1Im 1 Diahonorabl• 41echarge 
(suspended), total torteiturea and 
contiAe•nt at hard labor tor f1Te 
79ars. Seine Dieciplinar7 Train• 
ing Center, Paris, France. 

HOLDING b;r BO.ARD OF :REVJElf l'I) • 1 

RI'mR, BURROW am S'ISVEm 1 J'ud&e J4Tocates 


1. !he record of vial in the case ot the 90ldiera n.emed abo'Je 
bu been examined b7 the Board ot BeTiewe 

2. In the cue ot PriTate J'J.rat ClaH lloacher, the e:mcutioa 
of the diehonorable discharge was auapended and the proceecll.11gs pub
lished in Gen.rel Court-Martial Orders No. &1, Headquarters XIX 
Tactical Air Conmitnd, APO l.U, u. s. J.rtq, dated l Decea'ber 1944• 

3• No purpose would be sernd b7 SUDlal'izi:og the eTidence in 
the record ot trial. Jll Tital isnes were aerioualy contrOTerted1 
w1 th the prosecution end detenM preaenting strikingly clitterent 
aocouts of the nen:te transpiring on the eTening ot 16 J'ul.7 1944.• 
The isnee thus created were tor reaolutioa b7 the court whioh was 
able to naluate the credibillt7 ot the wi:tneues at first haa4e 

4. Yith respect to Charge r. alleg1Jl& Tiolation ot the 64th 
.Article of l'er b;y each accuaed• the questionle presented whether 
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J'irat Lieutenant J'aokaoa. na 'in the execution ot his ottice 1 at. 
tu ti• ot the aasaulte 'b,- accu.ecl. b JlaD.ual tor Courta-Kartial, 
1928, e1atHa 

1 It aq be tabn in general that atrikiDe or 
using Tiolence e.gainat an7 superior officer 
by a J)ereon subject to m:l.lit&rT law, onr 
whom it i• at the ti• the duty ot that 
auperior ottiOll' to mintain discipline, 
would be atrildng or uai11g Tiolence against 
him in the e:meution ot hi• offlce• (par.l.34.A,
p.U,8). 

The quoted authorit7 i• entitlecl to apecial empha•i• where the 
ott•.11H• eocurred in aa aeiiTe theater ot opsrationa aild an otticer 
b al.most co:utantl7 on duty (Cta QI ETO 9423, Carr). It does not, 
however, n.eeaearil;r follow 'tlleretro• thd an ottioer rill be con• 
•U.ered as acting 'in the execution of hie ottiee• at a tim9 when 
he ns under the influence ot intoxicants to the degree that he re
oeiTed puniehmnt Wider the l04th .irticl• ot War tor dnnken an4 
dieor4erl;r conduct (Rl7•18). Jlthough IJ.euteD8.llt J'acltson teatit1ecl 
that lle •waan•t 41"\mk but • • •was under the influence ot alcohol• 
(Rl3), his acceptance ot puniahmant un4er th• 104th .Article ot War 
end the canpetent e'ridence •t forth below leads unerringly to the 
•onclusion that he was thor<Jllghly intoxicated on the night in question. 

First U eutenant (then eecond lieutenant ) Robert J... 
Kipley, Company c, 158th Engineer Combat Battalion, who after re• 
ceiTiDg a report ot the incident came to the scene to inTestigate, 
testified on cross-examination u tollowsa 

•Q.. What would you say as to Lt. :rackaon'• 
conditionT 

J.. I ·wouJ.4 say he had been dririld.Dg that 
night. 

Q.. Would you say he was under the intluence 
ot liquor? 

J... Yes. 
Q.. No question in your mind about that? 
.... No • 

Q.. Diel Lt. Jackson haT• eome di:tticult7 in 
dri'riDg the Jeep as he left you? 

J... Yea 1 he couldu•t 889lll. to turn the jeep 
around. 

Q.. Did you ban aJly' heli"°.Cion in g1Till& 
him orders that night? 

J... Lt. J'ackaonT No, lir, I didn't haTe aa.7 
hesitation. 
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Q. Were JOU a ~ Lieutenant at that ttm.T 
J.. Y••• ur. 
Q. Wu he a let IJ.euwnanu 

J.. He was. 

Q. 	 1fu 1t beoau• ot hla con41 tlon that 10\l 

felt you •houl.4 gin h1Jl orden ia aplt• 
ot hia rank? 

.le 	 Y••• air, and bec&W1e I waa more or leas 
aimo19d at th• tact I ha4 to l•an 'S7 Job 
an4 come back to the •pot Jll'lere •• wre 
oci•ing trouble• (B79-SO). 

PrlTate Thom• :s:. 'l'rlpp1 Comp01' B, 158th -luer Combat 
Battalion, testified that d the concluld.on ot the incident, after 
both accuaed had been cliaa:rae41 he and Lieutenant lt111le:r heard a 
abot don the road and the:r 

•went 	down an4 hollerea 'Haltl' 11114 he asked 
'il8 to come up ald I found out it wu Lt. 
J'ackaon an4 he was 4rhing with one hand 
am ha4 a piatol in the other• CR?S ). 

A.bout o830 houra Oil 19 1ul.7 1944 Captain !'ranklin L• Yoq, 
Ro•oher'• co-.ndbg ottioer1 J'lrat Lieutenant Leonard L XUlcoald. 1 
Stapleton•s ccmaen4his officer• and a Captaia Greathoue, •ex.ecutln 
otticer ot the aquadl"Gn1

1 spoke wi\h Lieutena.t J'acaoJl in J'ackaon•s 
tent regarding the ennh ot the preTious night. Lieutenaat J'acboa 
wu still under the influence ot liquor and Hid he ha4 'beea •eo 
Ulm drunk' that he 414n't know what ha4 happened. Be Rid that a 
Bbot had been tired during the tracu but he didn't lal.Olt' who had 
fire4 it (lU51•153)· 

The Board ot Renew ls ot the opinion that an otticer eo 
tlagru:U:r unfit to pertora hla duties u was Lieutenant J'Hkllon 
on tu night ot 18 J'u.17 wu aot 'in the e::mcutloa- ot hl• office• 
w1thin. the •en.ins ot the 64th Jrtl cle ot 'far, and the record ot 
trial is legally inautticient to sappori the findlli&a· ot guilt:r u 
to each accuaed in Tiolatlon of aa.14 Article (eta <JI 218883• ldm&t 
12 Be Re 167 (1942)1 CK 211978• Ri4d1• 1 10 B. R. 179 (1939))• Th9 
record 1a legall:r mtficient to mpport tlD4iD.ge ot gtdlt:r ot the 
l••••r 1nclu4e4 often.a•• ot aaaaalt and assault ana batter:r upoa 
Lieatemmt 1acboa in. TiolatiOll ot the 96th Article ot War (CK 
21888.3, .16u!a1 SEA). 

5• The charge sheet •ho• the followins w1 th respect to the 
aerrlee ot accuae4a stapleton la 19 ,.ears 10 m:lltha ot age an4 •• 
1B4uch4 17 llaroh 1943 at C-4en1 Bew J'eree71 to aern tor the 
auration of the war plus aix a:>n.tha. Roacber i• 22 yeara 11 moatu 
ot age and wu 1n4ucted 19 August 1942 at Jlontere:r .. California, to 
aer.-e for th• duration ot the war plus aix months. Nel ther ha& 
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6. The court waa legall.7 conatituh4 end ha.cl juri.Uctio• et 
the. persona an4 ot:tensea. Except u indicated herein, DO errore 
injuriouel7 attecting the 11U.bate.Ual right. ot eith.er aecuaea wre 
coDllitted during the trial. For the reuou stated, the Board ot 
Renew ie ot the opinion that the record of trial ia l•gall;r mt• 
tieient to m:pport onl7 ao mu.ch of the tinaiqa ot guilt;r aa to ti. 
apecitications ot Charge I u to each aecuaed .. iJlTolTea tindims• 
ot the lesser included otteuea ot usault u to accuse4 :Bosch.er, aD.4 
assault en4 assault and battery u to accuaed stapleton, in 'l'iola• 

tion ot the 96th Article ot War U4 to aupport tindinga ot e;ailt;r 
u to the raaining charge• u.4 apecifications and tbe eenteace ea 
to each accused. 

7 • '.the deeignaUon of the Ka.stern Bruch, tJnitecl states Di•• 
oiplillC'J' Barrack•• Greenhuen. Bew York. u the place ot coatiu
•nt ot aecueecl Stapleton 1a authorized (a 42s Cir.210. 11De lJi 
Sept. 1743e eec.vx. aa emeDd•cl). The place of contin...nt u to 
aceuaecl lloacher alaould be chengecl to the Loire Diacipliur;r 'l'raia• 
iag Center., Le Kana• J'ranee (Ltr. Hq. European !heater ot Oper
ationa, JD 252. Op. 'fB[, 19/Dec.1944, »J/3)•;p_M 
 lad&• .14..,•at• 

~.t,~ J"udge jdTOcate 

t:fee.vif ;( ~g, :r.age Jd>oeate 

.r: r• ~.: • 1:T!1H. 5546 
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l• h the 08'9 ot Pr.I.Tate J'ir·•t Clae• GOY D. Jl)SCBD (,39100167). 
l81,3'th Orlnance S en4 II~ (.An), Ud Pri.nte JOBlf s. ST.Al'I.nOB 
(327544.,9). Detaolmu.t .&.. 22loth QJaarte:muter !'ruck Comp8Q' (Jn), 
botll of Teaa B, ,3lah Serrice Group, attotton 1a 1mited to the 
foregoing holding b7 the Board ot BeTI.n that the record ot trial ia 
legall7 autticient to atpport olll.7 so mch ot the fl.allDB• ot pilt7 
u to the speciticationa ot Charge I ·u to each accused u 1uolT.. 
fin41ngs ot the leaser 1nc1Uded otteues ot assault u to acOll884 
Jbachsr• end &Nault u4 aasauU an.d batter7 aa to accusea Stapletoa• 
ia TiolatioJl ot the 96th .Article ot War an4 to apport tiD41JrS• ot 
gailt7 u to the remailliD& charpa an' •:peoi_ticationa an4 the Hllte11.oe 
u to each accused• which holding i• hereb7 approYecl. It ia reoo. 
•ndecl that the t1D41nc ot guilt7 ot Speoitication l• Charge I u to 
accused Siapleton be diaapprond beoanH of possible cluplic1t7. 
Under the proTisiona ot Jrtiole ot Wll' 50ie you now hne authorit7 
to order e:iecution ot the sentence. 

2. Jltl:Lou&h. the court reaolTecl the conflicting teatimD.7 h. 
the iutaat cHe b7 4eoidiq that acClllled were 8'111t7 ot unproToke4 
ulll2&lta upon Tariows DIUlbers ot Lieutenant J'aolcsoa•• pcrt7 u4 
F.rench c1Tillau• a careful st114Jr ot the record ot trial giTes strona 
BUpport to the b.terence that the tracas gm out ot a 4rankea .brawl 
between Lieutenu.t J'actacm'• part7 aJl4 accuse~. 'lhile },oth aceu•d 
merit :puniehmnt mul accue4 Sts.pleto:a•a mbsequen:t aots• which tom 
the basis ot the additiow charges egainat hia, furnish oomnciJIC 
teatliloJQ" ~hat he ahoula be ..perate4 trom. the aerTice, tbe .relaUn 
•nitnu1Wlg1 ginn Lieutenant J'aoaon ia the type ot heq,ulit7 of 
trea1illlleat aa to ottic81'8 8114 enlisted personnel which Ba7 nll Mm 
to east aiacredit upon milit817 justice. Substantial •Tidenoe 1• 
the record ot trial eh.on that Lieutenut J'ackllo:a eboul.4 haTe Men 
tried b7 oourt-eartiale Hi• fiegrant disregard of his reepoui• 
bilitiH aa en officer in. an. actin combat zom was a disorellt to 
the serTice 9 and there aeem little doubt that the otteues woul4 aot 
haT• been cann1 tted. it Lieutenaat J'ackson had been ill n. t oonditioa 
to pertcma hi• dut7 u4 it his comp8Jlioa, Lieutenant Xnipt • ha4 aot 
been •out col4• in the jeep. I ther~on reconimencl that the ten1. 
ot confinement .ot accused Stapl•ton be reduce4 to f1 n J91l'S• 

3• The cond11.ct ot th.e trial judge adTocat• n.a not oalalatel. 
to nflect credit on the a411illiatration ot mlit8l'J' ju8tice. Th9 
trial juage advocate ia charged with a 4ut7 to the llilltll'J' Hrdce, 
Tactics which would han bea 4i•creditable in a oiTil erilliul.~ 
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court cannot be cou14•re4 u a proper pattern tcsr a trial judge 
ad:wocah to follow in. a court-martial ( see9 ·e•g• • R.140 ). 

4. The place ot contineent ot accused Roscher should be 
clwlgea to the Loire Diaoipliner;r Training Center, Le Man.1, l'rance. 
'fhia me;y be done by supplemental action. 

5. When copiea ot the publlshe4 order are forwarded to thia 
office, they ahoul4 be accompanied b7 the toregoins holding and 
this indoraemq:t. The tile nwab•r ot the record in thi! office 1a 
CK r.ro 5546. Jbr COD.Tenie11Ce ot reference,. pl.ea• ])lace that 
.number in brackets at the end ot the orders (<JI EiQ .5546). 

•/ ~ 
' Ee Ce McN!II.t 

Brigadier General., United States J.rs31 

.Uaiatut J'udge ·J.d'l'ocate Gentral.• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advoc2te General 

witp the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 8$7 


BOARD OF REVIE?l NO. 1 6 JAN 1945 
CM ETO 5555 

U N ! T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 28TH IrJF.A;.'JTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GC'~, convened at Rotgen, 
) Germ.any, 11 November 1944. Sentence: 

Private EDDIE D. SLOVIK ) To be shot to death with musketry. 
(36896415), Company G, 109th ) 
Infantry ) 

HOLDING BY BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Boar:":. of Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 2eneral in charge of the 
Branch Office of the Judge Advocate ""'.eneral i'Tith the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. J..cc·1sed was tried t!pon the follovd.ng Charge and specifica
tions: 

OP.AR.GE: Violation of the 58th li.rticle of "Jar. 

Specification 1: In tI-at Private Eddie D. Slovik, 
Company G, 109th Infantry did, at or near 
Elbeuf, France, on or about 25 .August 1944, 
ae.sert the service of the United Ste.tes by 
absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization, witµ intent to avoid hazard
ous. duty and to shirk i.~portant service, to 
Wit: action against the enemy, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was· delivered to 
United States military authorities· by Canadian 
military authorities at or near Brussels, 
Belgium, on or about"4 October 1944. 5555 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near 
Rocherath, Belgium, on or about 8 October 
1944~ desert the service of the United States.by 
absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty and to shirk important service, 
to wit: action against the eneiey, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at or near Rocherath, Belgium, on or 
about 9 October i944. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, all 01' the members of ·the court present 

at the time the vote W2.S taken concurring, was found guilty of the 

Charge and both specifications. thereunder. · No evl._dence 6t previous 

convictions was introduced. All of the members of the court present 

at the tin:e the vote was taken concurring~ -he was sentenced to be 

dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit.all pay and allowances 

due or to become due, and to be shot to de.ath 'witl:i musketry •. The · 

reviewing authority, the CoLJ;ianding General, '28th Infantry Division, 

approved only so much of the sentence as .p~ovided that accused be shot 

to death >vith musketry and for;~arded the record Of trial for action 

under Article -::if 'Jar 48. The confirming authority, the' Commanding 

General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the··~entence, as · 

a~proved, and withheld the order directing execution· thereof pursuant 

to Article of War 50~. · 


3. Uncontradicted evidence for the nrosecution showed sub
st.:::.ntially the following: · · 


Sometime after 25 July 1944 accused came overseas from 

Fort George G. Meade, ::aryland, as a member of a: group of replace

ments (R8). The group proceeded via England to Q!naha Beach, France, 

thence to "a c:Ouple of different places" and thereafter to the . 

Third Replacement Depot (France), where accused was assigned to the 


·28 Infantry Division. On 25 August tl:.e group went to the division 
headquarters and accused, together with 14 other replacements, was 
assigned to Company G, 109th Infantry (RB-9,10; Pros.Exs.l,?,J). At 
division headquarters an officer gave the group, including accused, 
an orientation lecture (R9,10,ll) and ammunition was issued to 
thera (R9). According to the testimony of one of their number, 
Private Ceorge r:l. Thompson, it was a matter of connnon knowledge 
and general conversation among the members of the group as to 
what company they were to join, where the company was and whether 
or not it was engaged in combat (RlO). rlitness explained that 
the members of the group 11didn 1 t know vmat to expect and didn't 
come to a:ny definite conclusion about where we ·were going", but 
"had a pretty strong suspicion" that the division was engaged with 
the enerey. They did not lmow definitely what Company G was doing 
but 11 just imagined that it was fighting" (R9). 
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On the same day, 25 August, according to Thompson's testi 

mony, the group entrucked at division headquartere for Company G, 

then located at Elbeuf, France (R9,10). (Elbeuf is approximately 

80 miles west-northwest of Paris). En route, the replacements 

including accused, "saw some damage, some burned out vehicles and 

shelled places11 , but saw no action (Rl0,11). After proceeding 

for about two or three hours they stopped at what apparently was 

a rest area, left their pi.cks, and continued on the trucks to the 


. outskirts of Elbeuf, where they detrucked~ .After moving along r,he 
edge of the city they reached an open lot ·;;here they "dug in" at 
about 2300 hours. Thompson saw accused 1·dth the group at this time. 
Between 23(X) arid 2330 hours the replacements, including accused, 
entered the city of Zlbeuf to join Company G (R9,10). There were 
"a lot.of troop movements and shelling11 and 

"it took quite a while because there was 
a lot of confusion. rle raoved around some 
but stayed close together so none of us 
would get lost 11 (RlO). 

Thompson knew accused was at Elbeuf with the group a.bout 0100 hours 
26 August because he knew and recognized accused's voice. This was 
the last time he 11 saw" him:, however, and so far as he knew, accused 
was not present for duty vii.th his company at any time thereafter (Rll). 
The company remained at Elbeuf on 26 August until Canadian troops 11 took 
over" and it then proceeded through Paris, Belgium and Luxembourg to 
the Siegfried line (RlO). During this movement occasional enenzy- action 
w2.s encountered and up until the time of trial the company was engaged 
generally in fighting and campaigning in the invasion (Rll). 

. Captain Ralph O. Grotte, company co:nma.nder of Company G, 
109th Infantry, testified that at the tir:te of trial /jJ. NovembeiJ 
he had.been in comnand thereof for a month o.nd a half and that accused 
physically joined Company G on 8 October when it was reorganizirig·and 
not in contact vfith the enenzy-. Accused 11 had been absent 1·d.thout 
leave and had been returned to me throogh the battalion11 • Witness 
never granted accused penrission to be absent (R13), and no perrrdssion 
was requested. Accused was never present with the company for duty 
except on '8 October for one or two hours (RJ.4). On t.hat day a 
battalion sergeant major brought him to the com;pany command post 
where witness assigned him to the 4th platoon, turned him over to the 
platoon leader and forbade him to leave the company ar.ea unless he 
had permission from •dtness. Tr.e platoon leader conducted accused 
to his platoon and introduced him to his squad leader (Rl3). There
after accused ca.me to vdtness and inquired of him if could be tried 
for being absent without leave. Grotte told him he would find out 
and caused h~-m to be placed in arrest and returned to his platoon 
area, where Crotte directed him to stay. About an hour later accused 
witnes13 '"If I leave now will it be desertion?"' and witness replied 
Ghat it would be. Accused left 2nd thereafter he was not seen in 
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the oompany nor was he present with the company for duty. On 8 
October accused did not request permission to be absent, nor did 
witness grant him the same. Since the time Grotte assumed command, 
the company campaigned generally and both before and after 8 October 
engaged in fighting, during which it attacked the enemy on one 
occasion (Rl4). 

About 0830 hours 9 October accused came to the Military 
Government Detachment, ll2th Infantry, which since the preceding 
day was located at Rocher~th , Belgium, handed a cook a green 
slip of paper containing handwritinl?'I and stated that he, accused, 
had ma.de a confession. The cook informed his "connnanding officer", 
Second Lieutenant Thomas F. Griffin, of the matter when the latter 
returned to the detachment about 1100 hours. Griffin thereupon 
telephoned the S-1 of the 109th Infantry and requested that someone 
call for accused (RJJ..-16). About 1230-1245 hours a sergeant arrived 

(Rl5) and drove accused to the orderly room of the 109th Infantry, 
where he handed the green slip of paper to the temporary military 
police officer, First Ueutenant Wayne L. Hurd. The latter testified 
that he read the slip and directed the sergeant to deliver accused 
to the military police for temporary custody. Hurd then delivered 
the slip first to the adjutant and then to Ueutenant Colonel Ross 
C. Henbest. Subsequently on the same day accused signed the slip in 
the presence of Hurd and Henbest, bot~ of vmom also signed the sarne 
(Rl2; Fros.Ex.4). The green slip of paper~ a U.S. Army Post Exchange 
flower order form, with writing in :ink on each side thereof, was 
admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.4. The defense stated it·had no 
objections to the o.dm: ssion of the exhibit (R12) which reads as 
follows: 

£'Handprinted in inJi/ 
11 1 Pvt. Eddie D. Slovik #36896415 confess to 
the Desertion of the United States Army. At 
the time of my Desertion we were in Albuff 
in France. I come to Albuff as a Replacement. 
They were shilling the town and we were told 
to dig in for the night The f12.wlng morning 
they were shilling us again. I was so scared 
nerves.and trembling that at the.time the 
other Replacements moved out I couldn't move. 
I stayed their in my fox hole.till it was quite 
and I was able to move. I then walked in to~ 
Not seeing any of •:our Troops so I stayed over 
night at a French hospi~al. The next morning 
I turned myself over to the Canadian Provost 
Cor.E.• After being vrith them six weeks I was 
turned over to A.'11.erican M.P. They turned me 
lose. I told my cor.J:',anding officer my story. 
I said that if I had to go out the.!!: again Id 
run away. He said the.!!: was nothing he could 
do for me· so I ran away again AND ILL RUN b.:VAY 5555 
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AGAIN 	 IF I HAVE TO GO OUT THEm. 
Signed Pvt. Eddie D. Slovik jf.andwritteriJ 

A.S.N. 3689641511 • 

/j.everse side, on printed fonn, handwritten in irJij': 

11Rocherath, Belt;ium 
Oct 11, 1944* 

This statement is made in the presence of 
Lt. Col Ross C. Henbest 0237158 and 1st Lt 
Wayne Hurd,.0-463853 

I have been told that this statement can 
be held against me and that I made it of my 
own free will and that I do not have to make 
it. 

Signed:* 
Eddie D. Slovik 

Above statement was signed in the presence 

of the undersigned: 


/s/ Ross C. Henbest 
Ross C. Henbest * 
Lt Col, Infantry 

/s/ Wayne L. Hurd 
Wayne L. Hurd * 
1st. Lt.Inf"*(Pros.&.4). 

*Handprinted. 

Hurd testified "Everything that a;-i1)ears on tte green slip of paper 
was made very clear to the defendant" (RJ2). 

4. After full explanation of his ric;hts to testify, make 
an unsworn statement or remain silent, accused elected to remain 
silent. The defense introduced no ,evidence (R16). 

5. Specification 1 of the Charge as ori~nally drafted charged 
in part that accused absented hi."Jlself without leave 

"with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
action against the enemy, and did renain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered hir:i.self to 
the 50'7th MP Battalion at or near Brussels, 
Belgium". 

Acting on behalf of the ar;;ointing authority, the Staff Judze Advocate, 
28tp Infantry Division, subsequent to.the investig&tion under the 
?0th Article of TI'ar, amended the above quoted portion of the Specification 
to read as follows: 

"with intent to avoid hazardous duty and to shirk 5555 
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important service, to wit: action against the 
enemy, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he was delivered to United States military auth
orities by Canadian military authorities at or 
near Brussels, Belgium, on or about 4 October 194411 • 

Specification 2 of the Charge as originally drafted 

charged in part that accused absented him.self vdthout leave 


"with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
.action against the enemy, and did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself to 
military authorities at or near",etc. 

The Staff Judge Advocate, subsequent to the investigation under the 
?Oth .Article.of War, amended the above quoted'portion of the 
Specification to read as follows: 

"with intent to avoid hazardous duty and to shirk 
important service, to wit: action against the 
enemy, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he surrendered himself at or near11 , etc 

Paragraph 34, Manual f~. Courts-Martial, 1928, page 22 
reads in pa.rt: 

"Action by officer exercising court-martic-J. juris
diction.

* * * the charges may be redrafted over the signature 
thereon, provided the redraft does not involve 
any substantial change or include any person, of
fense, or matter not fairly included in the charges 
as received11. 

The addition to each Specification of the v.iords "and to shirk iraportant 
service" amounted essentially to no more than an additional description 
and characterization of the esE:entia.l object which accused was charged 
with intending to avoid; namely, "action against the enemy". It. 
added nothing that was not fairly inferable from the specifications as 
a whole as originally drafted. The alteration from the allegation 
of surrender to· a military p0lic~ organization to that of delivery by 
Canadian military authorities to United States military authorities 
(Specification 1) and the elimination of the words 11 to military 
authorities" following the words "surrendered himself" (Specification 
2) were not substantial modifications. As the offense of desertion 
is complete when the person absents hii-:i.self v.i thout authority .from 
his place of se.rvice with the requisite intent (ECM, 1928, par.67, p.52; 
par.l'.3~, p.142), and since the maximum punishment for desertion 
however terr:ri.nated is now death (&~ 58; E.O. 9048, 3 Feb. 1942, (sec. 
IV, Eull.6, WD, 9 Feb 1942, ::.;c::._.r, 192$, r~ar.104£, p.97, note)), the 
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manner of termination is not material (Cf: C'J ETO 2473, Cantwell). 
In view of the foret;oing it is concluded that the redraft involved 
no substantial change and did not include any offense or matter not 
fairlz included in the charges as recsived. 

The pleading of both specific intents under Article of 
ilar 28 in one specification was pro?er and left the prosecution 
free to prove either or both of the fotents alleged (Gr!. :STO 2432, 
~; C'.J ETO 2481, I:evrton; C'...f ZTO 3234, Gray), and in any event, as 
above inferred, it seems clear that tte hazardous duty alleged, to 
wit: action against the enemy, necessarily involved im)ortant service. 

6. The question for deterrnination is whether the record 
contains substantial com;ietent evid~:nce of each cf the four elements 
of each offense charged, na~ely: 

(1) 	 that accused absented hir:lself or rew.a.ined absent 
without leave fro~ his place of service, as alleged; 

(2) 	 that his unit 11 was under orders or anticipated orders 
involving either (a) hazardous duty or (b) some im
portant service" (:C.::~~, 1921, par.409, p.344); 

(3) 	 that notice of such orders and of ir~~inent hazardous 
duty or i.~portant service was actually brought home 
to him; and 

(4) 	 that at the ti.'1le he absented hk,self he entertained 
the specific intent to avoid tazardous duty or shirk 
:Lrqortc.ny cervice (C:~ ::;TO 2368, J• brand and suthori
ties therein cited; Chl ~TO 3234, GrE~T • 

' (a) 	 As to Snecification 1: 

(1) That accused acsented himself withot:t leave 
at sometk_e on the night of 25-26 August 1944 is estab::i..ished by the 
testimony of one of the other replacements in his group that accused 
was with the group vihen it joined Company G, 109th Infantry, at the 
city of 31.beuf, France, but was not present '\dth theT'1_ after c.bout 0100 
hours 26 Au£Ust. The company cor;imander testified that ~ccused did not 
physically join the comp2ny until 8 October and that he had no permission 
to be absent ~rior to th&t date. In rj_s voluntary confession accused 
stc.teci. that he was separated fro:n his t:ni t on tlc.e niGht in question, 
spent the night at a French hospital, surrendered to the "Canadian 
Provost Corp11 on the followin,s morning, passed six T1eeks with them an~ 
was then t\lrned over to "American 11.P.11 • The fact th.:!t the record does 
not show· clearly that accused was ph~rsici::.lly :)resent 1;:i th his company 
at the time he absented himself dJes n"t constitute an essential var
iance fror:t the alle-a.tion th-..t he a::ser:.ted himself ,·,'ithout leave from 
his O!'"'<:cnization, a~ he was under rd.lita.ry control of divisional ;r 
regim.entaJ. officers and under orders to join his comj,-x.:..ny (c:.,;: hATO .._ 5 5 5 5 
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1259 (1944), Bull. JAG, Vol.III, No.l, Jan 1941+, sec.3S5, pp.7-S). 
He was not effectively returned to military control until his 
delivery to the United States 1.:ilitary authorities (AR615-300, 
25 Mar 1941+, par.l4; SPJGA 251.22, Sept 2, 1942, Bull. JNZ, Vol,I, 
No.4, Sept 1942, AR 345-155, p.251; SPJGA 1943/19359~ 31 Dec 1943, 
Bull. JAG, Vol.III, No.l, Ja.n.1944, sec.419 (2), p.9J• The lack 
of proof of the allegation that accused was delivered "at or near 
Drussels, Belgi~11 , is immaterial as is also the lack of specific 
proof that this occurred on or about 4 October (251.19, Jan 9, 1919, 
Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.416 (14) p.271; C~ ETO 2473, Cantwell; 
Cf: CJ.I ETO 2444, :~arner). 

(2) The evidence is not clear whether or not when 
accused so absented himself he had become attached to Comapny G or was 
still a member of the group of 15 replacements engaged in the process 
of joining Company G. Assuming the latter in accused's favor, the 
evidence leaves no doubt that his unit, the group, was under orders 
to join Company G, which on the day following the group's arrival, 
proceeded from its sktion near Elbeuf through France, Belgium. and 
Luxembourg to the Siegfried Line, encountering enemy action en 
route, as was reasonably to be anticipated. It is thus evident that 
both the orders mentioned and future orders to be anticipated with 
respect to Company G's movements involved the hazardous duty and import
ant service of action against the enemy. 

(3) Accused was a member of a group of replacements 
which had come together fro.cl the United Stctes, throueh England, to 
France w.1d there to a replacement depot where they were assigned to 
tI'.e 2Sth Infantry division. At division headquarters accused and the 
other rr:er...bers of the group heard an orientation lecture and were issued · 
ammunition. En route to the company to which accused and the others 
were assigned they saw no current enecy action but saw the unmistakable 
effects of past enemy action - "some damage, some burned out vehicles 
and shelled places 11 • The group, including accused, stopped ar.cl left 
their packs at a rest area and continued on to the vicinity of the. 
co.:npany to which they had been assigned, where they 11dug in". When 
the e;roup, which according to some prosecution te$timony stil1included 
accused, proceeded to join Company G, there were "a lot of troop 
movements and shelling". In accused:5Confession he stated "They 
were shilling the "toVIIl 11 when the group "dug in" and again the following 
morning. 

Notice of the orders and anticipated orders involving the 
hazardous duty and important service of action against the enemy could 
hardly have been more forcefully brought home to accused, who obviously 
knew what was in store for him and the others and who, according to 
his own statement, "was so scared nerves and trembling that at the 
time the other Replacements moved out~, he "couldn't move". 

(4) Accused absented himself vd.thout leave on 25 ob 
26 August and his groccp either joined or wEre.. about to join Comapny 
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G under the circumstances above described. He remained absent until 

8 October, at which time the company was reorganizing and was not .in 

oontact with the enemy. The oo mpany commenced its forward movement 

someti1ne on 26 August, less than a d~ after the commencement of ac

cused' a unauthorized absence, and, as stated, encountered expected 


.ene.uiy action on its course through France and Belgium. Accused's 
absence was calculated to and did result in his avoidance of the 
hazardous duty and shirking of the important service of action 
against the enemy. At the trial accused offered no explanation of 
his absence. Even apart from his confession, the foregoing evidence 
supports &Il inference of intent on accused's part at the time of absent
ing himself to avoid such duty and to shirk such service. His confes
sion specifically states that he confesses "to the Desertion of the 
United States Arm;y" at "Albuff" and that he told his commanding officer 
"that if I had to go out the.ll: again Id run away" •. His commanding 
officer testified that when accused came to the company on 8 October he 
asked if he could be tried by court-martial for absence without leave. 
The confession and this evidence re¢ove any reasonable doubt, if any 
exist1 that accused's intention, when he absented himself without 
leave on 25 or 26 August 1944, was to avoid the hazardous duty and import
ant service of action against the enemy. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence 
convincingly establishes all elements of the offense alleged in 
Specification 1 of the Charge and fully supports the court's findings 
of guilty thereof (C'..r ETO 3473 Cantwell; CM ETO 2368, qbrand; CM ETO 
4743, Gotschall; CM ETO 5117 Defrank; CM ETO 5293, Killen and author
ities cited in those cases). 

(b) ~ Specification 2: 

(1) The testimony of Captain Grotte, company commander 
of Comparzy- G1 establishes that accused absented himself on 8 October 
after being present with the company for only one or two hours, and 
that he neither requested nor was granted ~:ermission to leave. He 
remained absent until about 0830 hours 9 October when he surrendered 
to the Military Government Detachn1ent, 112th Infantry, at Rocherath, 
Belgium. It is reasonable inferable from the evidence that Company G 
was located at or near that place, as alleged, when accused absented 
himself. 

(2) At the time accused absented himself, his company, 
.according to the· te:otimony of its commanding officer, "was reorganizing". 
and although not then in contact with the enemy, it thereafter engaged 
in close contact and fighting therewith. Thompson testified that the 
company proceeded from Belgium through Luxembourg to the Seigfried Ll.ne 
and that the 109th Infantry encountered occasional enemy action en 
route. Th.e company on 8 October was obviously under orders or at least 
anticipated orders involving the hazardous duty and important service 
of action against the enemy. 
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(3) Vlhen accused came to Gompany G on 8 October, he 
knew that it had advanced from Elbeuf, France, to the vicinity of 
Rocherath, Belgium. kt the company col'.IlllW.nd post he was assigned 
and physically conducted tot.he 4th platoon and introduced to his 
squad leader. Accused knew that he was at that point an integral 
part of a fighting organization which in all likelihood would not 
remain static but would press forward against the enemy. The 
evidence points unmistakably to the conclusion that notice of the 
orders or anticipated orders involving the hazardous duty and import
ant service of action against the enemy was directly brought home to 
accused before he absented himself nithout leave on 8 October. 

(4) Shortly after cominz to Com~any G on 8 October, 
accused asked if he could be tried for absence without leave. Having 
in mind. the facts and circmnstances nentioned in (3), supra, and 
after being placed in arrest by his company commander, accused asked 
him " 1If I leave now will it be desertion 1 n and rt:ceived an affirma
tive answer, after whict he left the company, wrote out and signed 
his confession a'"ld surrendered the following day to the l:ilitary 
Government Detachment, ll2th Infantry. Coincidently with his surrender 
he delivered his confession to military authorities and later affirr.ied 
and signed the statement in the presence thereof. In the confession 
accused stated that he told his cornr:ianding officer his story and 

11 said that if I had to go out the1£ a.gains 

Id run away. Ee said their was nothing 

he could do for me so I ran away again. 

AND ILL RUN J(.7AY .AGAIN IF I HAVJJ TO GO 

OUT THE.IB". 


This evidence leads inevitably to the conclusion that accused deliber"".' 
ately absented hfo1self on 8 Ocbber with the. intent of desertinr; the 
military service so that he would be tried by court-martial <:nd incar
cerated and thus avoid the hazardous duty and shirk the important service 
of action a3ainst the enemy. 

The Joa.rd of Review is again of the opinion that the eYiaence 
convincirigly establishes all elements of the offense alleged in 
Specification 2 of the Charge and fully supports the court's findings 
of guilty thereof (C~ ETO '2J.+73, Cantwell; CM ETO 2368, Lybrand; CM 
3TO 4743, Gotschall; CU ZTO 5117 Defrank; C"Jil ETO 5293, Killen; and 
authorities cited.in those cases). 

7. Ce;.reful and painstaking examination of the record of trial 
reveals that accused v:as accorded. fully due process of law as pro
vided by the Articles of War (Cf: United States ex rel Innes v. Hiatt 
141 Fed. (2nd) 664; C-1'.: ::3TO 2297 Johnson and wper), and fails to 
show any action, or ruling by the trial co'1rt which prejudiced in any 
deeree the substantial rights of accused. Eleven days elapsed 
between the service of charges upon him and the date of trial (R5), 
at which defense counsel specifically stated that accused was 11 ready 
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to proceed with the trial at this time" (R?). The ..oluntariness 
of his confession is attested by the evident fact that he himself' 
wrote it on the floJl'er order form and signed it wholly on his own 
initiative before submitting it to military authorities. Under the 
circumstance~ it constituted a particularly credible and damning 
piece·of evidence, as accused obviously intended it should be. In 
view of the clear evidence of accused's guilt of each Specification, 
the pr.ese.nce of leading questions in the record of trial may not be 
deemed to have injuriously affected his substantial rights (C"~ ETO 
4820, Skovan). There is nothing in the record of trial to indicate 
that accused was other than sane and responsible for his acts either 
at the times of the offenses or at the time of trial. The statement 
of the division pneurops¥chiatrist dated 26 October 1944, and con
tained in the accompanying papers, is an affirmative.indication of 
accused's sanity and responsibility at those times. 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21+ years eight months 
of age and was inducted at Detroit, Michigan, 3 January 1944 and 
subsequent service as follows: 

"assigned D-59 Inf Tng Bn, Cp Wolters, 

Tex 31 Jan 44; attached GFRD #1 Ft 

Meade Md 11 July 44; attached to GFRS 

14 Aug 44; attached to Jrd Replacement 

Depot 19 Aug 44; assigned to Co G, 109 

Inf" 


9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o:( 
the f)erson and offenses. Ho errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were corµmitted during the trial. The 
Board of R.eview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of.guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for desertion committed in time of war is death 
or such other punishment s the court-martial may direct (1~.V 58). 
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i.st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office o:r The Judge Ad:o-ocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 6 JAN 194-5 TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, ~Aro 8g'"f, U.S. A.r!ey. 

1~ In the case of Private EDDIE D. SIDVIK (36896415)~ Company. 
G, l09th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legalJ.¥ sufficient to support 
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of Viar 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence • 

. 2. This is the first death sentence for desertion which. has reached 
me i'or examination. It is probably the first of the kind in the American 
Army for over eighty years, - there were none in World War I. In this 
case, the extreme penalty of death appears warranted. This soldier had 
performed no front line duty. He did not intend to. ·He deserted from his 
group of fifteen when about to join the infantry compaey .Lt> which he had 
been assigned. His subsequent conduct shows a deliberate plan to secure 
trial and incarceration in a safe place. The sentence adjudged was more 
severe than he had anticipated, but the imposition of a less severe 
sentence would only have accomplished the accused 1s purpose of securing 
his incarceration and consequent freedom from the dangers vthi-ch so many 
of our armed.forces are required to face daily. His unfavorable civilian 
record indicates that he is not a worthy subject of clemency. 

3. When copies of the publishea order are forwarded1to this office, 
they sh~uld be accompanied by 'the foregoing holding, this'· indorsement and 
the rcc~rd of trial which is delivered to you herewith. The file nUiuber 
of the record in this office is C'il ETO 5555. For convenience of reference, 
plea~e place that number in brackets at the end of the order: (CU ETO 
5555 ). 

4. Should the sentence as imposed by~he cJurt and confirmed by 
you be carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy of the 
proceedings be forwarded to this office in order that its files may be 

oo~plete. 	 ~~ 

E. C • llc~JZIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judse Advoc~te General. 

1 	.illcl: 5 
Record of :'rial 	 55 5 
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Branch Office of The Judge Ad.Tocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 81!'/ 

BOARD OF BEVIEW ID. 2 10 MAR 1945 

CM ETO 5558 

UNITED STATES ) 8'lli INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by GCM, convened at Head
) quarters, Sth Infantry Division, 

Sergeant UX>NAilD F. CORSINO ) AFO 8, U.S. Army, 1.3 December 
(32902117) and Private First ) 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Class VITO L. DeBELLIS ) discharge, total forfeitures, 
(3560114.3), both of Company ) and confinement at hard labor for 
B, l2lst Infantry ) life. Eastern Branclt, United States 

Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, ~ New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVml NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOmN, HILL and SIEEPER, Judge ,Advocate& 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named 
above has been examined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: 

CORSINO 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Sergeant Leonard F. Corsino, 
Compacy "B", One Hundred and Twenty First In
fantry, having received a lawful command from 
Captain James H. GOdfrey, his superior officer, 
to return to your organization Company B, did, 
in the vicinity of Hurtgen, Germany, on or 
about 24 November 1944, willfully disobey the 
same. 5558 
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DeBEIJIS 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 6/+tb Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
Vito L. DeBellis, Company "B", One Hundred 
and Twenty First Infantry, having received 
a lawful comnand from Captain Jam.es H. 
Godfrey1 his, superior officer1 to return 
to your organization Company B or c, did, 
in the vicinity of Hurtgen, Germany, on 
or about 24 November 1944, 'Willfully dis
obey the same. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the respective Charge end Specification against him. No evi
dence of pl'evious convictions was introduced as to either accused. 
ill of the meni>ers · ot the court present at the time the vote wu 
taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to .forfeit all pay and all.owances due or 
to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing auth¢ty may direct, for the tenn of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Discipli.naey Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, and .forwarded. the record 
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

,3. For the prosecution, Captain James H. Godfre1 testified 
that he was a Battalion Adjutant of the 121.st Infantry and that 
in addition, regimental headquarters had. given him "the responsi
bility of handling stragglers, told me it would be my duty to 
appoint a straggler officer and round them up and return them to 
their outfits" lR6,9). On 2.3 Novenber Lieutenant Yater, straggler 
offfcer, brought the two accused to him at the battalion con:imand 
post which was located at that time southwest of Hurtgen, in the 
Hurtgen Forrest (R6,7). A!ter talking with them, he told them to 
return to their organization. They refused to do so and he ac
cordingJ.7 placed them. under armed guard. Later that day Technical 
Sergeant Jack c. Booth, platoon sergeant, Company B, 12lst Ini'antr;r, 

"was sent back to the Battalion CP to search for 

stragglers from Company B and he came into the 


.CP and spoke to me and asked if I would release 

them, the two men, and he 110uld ta.lee them back 

.to the canpazl7 and give them another tr;r" (R7). 


Captain Godfrey acceded to this request and pennitted the 
accused to accompany the sergeant. On the following dq, 21+ Novrs B 
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ber 1944, the two accused were again brought to Captain Godfrq 
by Lieutenant Vater, Captain Godfrq again talked. with the 
accused, asked them. if the Articles of War had e'Y'er been read 
to them, and then "brought them to & fire to get warmed up and 
leave them with their thoughts tor & whilen. Some two hours 
later, he returned, talked with them again.and then ordered 
thEm "To return to their organization,, Compall1',, immediatei,• 
(RS). Each accused stated th.at he would not go back and. refused 
to obey the order (RS,,10). Captain Godf'rq aaked them it thq 
understood what th8J' had ck>ne in re.tu.sing to go back and each 
replied in the affirmatiTe (RS). He was wearing his insignia of 
grade at the time he gave the order and stated that he was certain 
that each accused realized. that he was an officer (Rl.O). A.tter 
their refusal to obey, accused were sent to regimental headquarters 
(RS). 

Technical Sergeant Jack C. Booth, Co~ B, l2lst 
Infantry testified that the accused had been members of his 
platoon since J~ 1944, and were assigned to the machine gun 
section (Rl0,12). On 22 November 1944 the machine gun section 
was attached to the .first platoon, Company B, and the platoon 
was in a forward position with the machine gun positions "in 
the line•. The platoon command post was about 100 yards behind 
the gun positions and the mortar section about 200 yards behind the 
command post (RlO,ll,12). On the day the two accused. came back to 
the platoon comm.and post, said they were sick, and requested permission 
to go to the aid station (Rlo,13). As Sergeant Booth had onl7 
about five men left in the ma.chine gun section, permission was de
nied. On the following day, he was sent to the battalion command 
post to pick up stragglers and, upon arrival,, found the two ac
cused. there under armed guard. He told Captain Godfrey that "if 
he would give th em back to me I would carry them back to the front 
lines" Receiving pennission, he took the accused back as far as 
the mortar section and told them to stay there until he sent for 
them. Later in the afternoon he sent a runner to bring the men 
forward but accused did not return with the runner. The sergeant 
did not see the accused after that time until the day of trial (Rll). 

4. After being advised of his rights as a witness, each 
accused elected to remain silent. The defense introduced no 
evidence. 

5. It was clearly established that each accused received a 
lawful command from his superior officer and that each disobeyed 
such command. Further, under the circumstances here shown, there 
can be no question that such disobedience was willful. The evi
dence is thus amply sufficient to support the court 1 s findings 
that each accused was guilty of the offense alleged (CM ETO 4453, 
Boller; CM ~"'TO 5167, Caparatta). 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused Corsino is 19 
years of age and was inducted at •AFIS GCP ~C" on 4 Ma.7 1943 
and that accused DeBellls is 21 ;rears of age and was inducted 
at Akron, Ohio, on 1 February 1943. No prior service b7 either 
accused is shown. 

7. The court was leg~ constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injurioualy affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilt7 and the 
sentence. 

8. The designation of the Ea.stern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 

1 

confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept 1943, sec.VI, 
as amended). 

c--~~0 ~- . ~ _-..... ... . ____f_t'f.._-t_-V_~_1_-1;_v-._J._r~_1 Judge Advocate 
1 
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War Department, Branch O.i'.tice of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater o! Operations. 1 0 MAR 1945 TO: Command
ing General, 8th Infantry Division, APO 8, U.S. Arm:!· 

l. In the case of Sergeant LEONARD F. CORSINO (32902117) 
and Private First Class VITO L. !7eBELLIS (35601143) both ot 
Com~ B, 121.st In!antry-, attention is invited to-the foregoing 
holding by the Board of }J.eview that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Order the provisions of Article of War 5~, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompa..nied by the foregoing hold
ing and this indorsement. The file ·humber of the record in this 
office is CM ETO 5558. For convenience of reference, please 
place that number in brackets at the end of the order: (QI ETO 
5558). 

,(~~
E. C. llclraIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States Arm:/, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 





Branch Office of lhe Judge Advocate General 	 (169)
with the 

European Theater of Opera'!:-ions 
APO 887 

·BOARD CE REVI1!1l NO. l 11 JAN 1945 
Cll ETO .5561 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NINTH UNITED STAT.ES ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by CCU, convened at APO 339, 
) u. s. Arley' (Belgium), 14-15 November 

Privates MERVIN HOIDEN ) 1944. Sentence as to each accused: 
(38226564), and EDlOOD J. ) To be hanged by the neck until dead. 
S~NCER (33739343), both ) 
ot 646th Quartermaster Truck ) 
Company ) 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW. NO. 1 

RITER, S.AmENT and ST.EVENS, Judge Advocates· 


1. The record of trial ·in tlie case of the soldiers na.i!led above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to tbs Assistant Ju:lge Advocate General ¥i charge of the 
Branch 0.ffice of The Ju:lge Advoca.te'General with the Auropean Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused were arraigned separately and tried together upon 
the following charges and specifications: 

HOIDEN 

CHARGE I: .Violation of the 92nd 	Article of l:ar. 

Specification: In that Private Mervin Holden, 646th 
Quartermaster Truck Company,, did, at Na.mur, Belgium, 
on or about 24 October 1944, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her wili,, have carnal knov:ledge of H. 
Tillieux Ep Deremince. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Namur,, Belgium,, 
on or about 24 October 1944,, wrongfully commit an 
assault upon Emile Deremince by threatening to do 
him bodily harm with a dangerous weapon to wit, 5561 
a knife. 
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SPENCER 

CHARGE Ii Violation or the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Elwood J. Spencer, 
646th Quartermaster f'ruck Company, did, at 
Namur, Belgium, on or about 24 October 1944, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal knovdedge of H. TillieuxEp Dere
mince. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that * * * did, at Namur, Belgium, 
on or about 24 October 1944, commit the crime qr 
sodomy by feloniously and against too order o·r 
nature having carnal connection per os with H. 
Tillieux Ep Deremince. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Namur, Belgium, 
on or about 24 October 1944, wrongfully commit an 
assault upon Emile Deremince by threatening to do 
him bodily harm with a dangerous weapon to wit, a 
knife. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of tm 
charges and specifications preferred against. him. Evidence was intro
duced against accused Holden of one previous conviction by special 
court-martial :t'or failing to obey the lawful coimnand or a superior 
officer in violB.tion of Article of Kar 96, and evidence was introduced 
against accused Spencer of one previous conviction by special court
martial for re.fusing to go on guard in violation or Article of Yfar 96. 
All members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concur
ring, each.accused was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Ninth United States 
AI"f!IY, approved each of the sentences and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Art~cle or War 4$. The confixming authority1 the 
Coilllll&lding General, buropean Theater of Operations, confirmed each of 
the sentences and withheld the order directing execution thereof pur
suant to Article of War 5oi. 

3; The evidence for the prosecution showed that on 24 October 
1944 Emile Deremince, an accountant, and his vd:t'e Henriette Tillieu 
Ep Deremince, lived at 44 Rue Lucien Nameche, Namur, Belgium (R?,35-36). 
Madame Deremince was 51 years of age (R32) and had one son (R52). It 
was agreed by the prosecution and defense that t~ "mulatton referred 
to in the testimony was accused Spencer, and the "negro", accused Holden. 
Spencer 'Vras light in color and Holden was dark (R87). Spencer was 
:sn:aller than Holden who was "very tall• (Rl.8). It was stipulated tha.t 
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four pictures, Pros. Exs. A,B,C,D, were true representations of 
the iilterior ot tha Deremince home and they were admitted in evid
ence (%,54). About -ll pm 24 October, someone rang the Deremince 
door bell and when Deremince asked who was there the reply was 
"'Police'"• When he asked "'Why?•• someone again answered "'Police'"• 
Deremince then asked '"But why?"t, and received the same x:._eply. Some
one struck the door and Deremince opened it. Accused ~pencer immed
iately entered with lds right hand in his pocket "as though he had a 
weapon", and was followed by- Holden who held a knife in his hand. 
Deremince asked what they wante_d but Spencer roughly pushed him aside 
and muttered something (R?.:.8,21,.36-.37). Both accused had been 
drinking, "mostly the mulatto", who was unsteady on his feet, and 
t!eir breaths smelled of alcohol (R9,51). Spencer searched all the 
rooms on the bottom floor while Holden 11held11 the Dereminces in their 
kitchen. Accused then ma.de the Dereminces go to the second fioor 
and when the husband told them that the people who lived there were 
away-, they attempted to open the locked doors and pounded on them 
(R9,.37). The four people then went to the third floor where Spencer 
searched all of the rooms, ~fter which they went to the attic. Ea.ch 
accused.was holding a "dagger" with a blade about six inches long. 
They held the daggers in front of them and made the Dereminces precede 
them as· they climbed the stairs (RS-9,22,.37-.38). l'Jien they- reached 
the attic (Pros. 1i«.A) Spencer v-1ent into a room and urinated while 
Holden was "holding" the Dereminces "in respect with his knife" on 
the landing. Spencer then went to the couple and Holden entered .the 
room and urinated (R9-10,2.3,38)'. Spencer, who had a knife in his 
hand, then tried to push Deremince into the attic and at the same 
time motioned Holden to force lJadame Deremince into another attic 
room. When Holden pushed her she screamed and said "'No, no, I don't 
want to 1 u and returned to tb.e landing. Spencer said something to 
Holden who approached Deremince, and Spencer went to the woman. He 
shook her and seized her by the neck, "hurting her face". When Dere
mince attempted to intervene, Holden, ~ho had a knife, put it back 
in his belt, seized the husband by- the throat, shook him and pushed 
him against the wall. Deremince vdth both hands seized Holden by th~ 
wrists, started to pull, and Holden released his grasp. Deremince 
did not strike Holden as the former thought "There are 2 men against 
me and there isn't anything I can do" (RlQ-11,23,31-.32,.38-.39). The 
woman, who thought the men "intended to kill us", put her hand on 
Spencer's face, said "'you are not bad, you are good'", and told him 
American officers had come to the house (Il20,.32). She then ran down 
the stairs but Spencer caught her at the landing between the attic" 
and the next floor below (Pros. Ex.B). He hit her, seized her by the 
hand and 11the shock of his knife" caused a stone in her ring to fall 
out. She screamed a second time. A "large, flat diamond ring with 
an empty hole. in the center 11 was identified by the woman and admitted 
in evidence (Rll-12,24,32,.39; Pros • .Bx.E). SP'ncer held the woman 
against a corner of the wall on the landing, put his knife at her throat, 
placed his hand un:ier ror dress and attempted to raise it. Deremince, 
who was on the landing above vdth Holden, shouted "For God's sake don't 
let him do it". She replied "There's nothing I can do. He has his 
knife against me". ·Spencer attempted to insert his penis in her perso.a 
but "did not succeed" (Rl.2-14,20,24,.31,.39,53). She testified that 5561 
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•from th~n on I did not resist any more as I was very contused" 
(Rl.3). ~pencer then brought her back to the landing on the third 
noor where her husband was with Holden (Pros. Ex.A). Spencer 
attempted to take her into one or the rooms and threatened her 
with his knife. Still threatening her Yd.th the weapon, pulling 
her by the wrist and then pushing her in the back, he forced her 
to enter a room on the sjcond floor (Pros. Ex.C). Deremince could 
not see his· wife from this po;nt on and Holden, who remained with 
him on the upper noor, "held me in respect with his knife" (R.14
15,.39-42). Spencer took the woman into the bedroom of a Monsieur 
Massart who was not home. The two accused aIXl the Dereminces were 
the only people in the house that evening (Rl.7-18; Pros. Ex.D). 

Spencer pushed tpe woman to a sitting position on the 
edge of the bed and then pushed her on her back (R27,.32). She was 
"more dead than alive" and testified that she believed he opened 
her legs (R.26). She had been menstruating for five ~s but "it 
was over at that ti.men (R25-26,32). He then attempted to have in
tercourse with her but did.not succeed. He th~ placed his penis 
in the woman's mouth, not "very far in", and she closed her lips 
on it but he.immediately rem:>ved it as "there was no reaction on 
nzy- part". He "reljllaced himself in a position to resume the actn, 
and sre "moaned for I was very tired due to the weight of his body 
against mine". At "the end" he finally inserted his penis in her 
private parts. He indulged in intercourse with her but "as he was 
drunk it lasted a long time". Because hs was drunk he "could not 
penetrate easily". Penetration was slight, "But there was penetra
tion, certainly•. He used no lubricant or contraceptive (BJ.5-16, 
24-25). 

After the act ~-as completed Spencer rose from the bed, put 
his knife at her back, pushed her out of the room in front of him, 
and then 11seemed to order Holden more by motioning than with words" 
to come down with her husband. lihen Holden indicated that Deremince 
was to go down stairs the latter did so. Ea.ch accused held his 
knife in his band. V:hen Deremince descended his wife said to Spencer 
"Now go to bed, how leave us alone". Spencet motioned to Holden t~ 
take the woman into the bedroom and the latter did so. Spencer then 
placed himself at the entrance to the stairs, one foot on the bannister, 
held his knife in his left hand, his right hand in his pocket "as 
though indicating he had a weaponn, and repeatedly told Deremince the 
latter Vlas a Gennan. Der.eibince told him that he was not a German but 
a Jelgian. He took out his identity card and Spencer thrust his knife 
at it (Rl.6,26,40-42). 

Holden, who held his knife in his hand, pushed lii:adame Dere
mince on the bed, inserted his penis.in her person atd indulged in 
intercourse with her. He 11..-ras not as drunk as the mulatto and he was 
more adroit in his purpose. He took me b7 the sides and succeededn 
(Rl.6-17,26-27,32). After t_he act was completed they left the bedroom 
and the woman, on rejoining her husband on the landing, said to adcusecl 
"'Now leave us alone, novr go to bed•n. Both accused and the Dereminces 
descended the stairs and when they reached the ground noor Spencer 5 5 6-1 
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ordered the husband to go to the kitchen. Each accused was then 
holding his lmife in his hand. The woman opened the door and accused 
left about 12:20 am 25 October. She "was glad to see them go" {Rl.8, 
21,42). After their departure she "took hygiemc precautions 11 because 
of a fear of pregnancy (R34,50). At the trial both Dereminces identi
fied each accused (R:l.8,52). 

Madame Deremince furtmr testified that each accused had a 
lmife in his possession when he was alone with her (R2J), and thatshe 
did not resist either accused during the ooxual act because she was 
terrified (.RJ.6-17,19,28). DI can only swear to the fact that there 
was sexual intercourse and that I allowed, them to do so" (R27). She 
ras not friendly to either accused but was "very cold. . I admit being 
terrified. I did not do anything to prevent them but I did not do 
anything to assist them" (R.26,28). "They had their knives on us all 
the time 11 (R3.3). She was afraid 

11he would kill me for, when we were stand
ing on the landing am they had attempted 
to push my husband into one room and myself 
into another room and I attempted to yell 
out and resisted, they threatened to 
strangle my husbandn (R3l) .' 

She did not kiss either accused in the bedroom, derived no sexual 
pleasure from either act of intercourse (R20,28); and did not scratch 
or bite either accused (R33). Prior to the arrival of accused, she 
had removed her "pants" and had put on slippers. Y;ben the sexual 
acts occurred she was wearing a dress, petticoat and apron, under 
~nich were a corset, shirt and brassiere (Rl9). Her clothes were 
not removed during the acts of intercourse nor were they torn (m.9,27). 
Neither her husband nor any other person (outside the bedroom).could 
see into the bedroom while she was therein (R20). After accused left 
the house she became very ill and she and her husband were "completely 
despaired by what had happened" (R28). She was physically Qxamined 
by an "American doctor" about 4 Pill the fQllowing day (25 October). 
Her skin was not brcken and although she received a blow on the cheek 
there was no tear or scratch. Blue marks appeared on her body about 
three days later (R33-34). Her husband left at 8:30 o'clock the morn
ing following the incident to report t~ matter tc;> "the American 
Major" {R2S-29,33), as people were not allowed out'! after 10:30 pm 
(R29-JO). .Al.though the Dereminces had a telephone they did not use 
it that evening because they did not lmow the telephone number of the 
"Ameridan police", and her husband did not want to discuss the matter 
with the Belgian police (R33). 

It was stipulated by each accused, the prosecution and 
defense, that. if Captd.in J.C. Brovm, Medical Cor~, U.S. Army, were 
present in court and sworn as a vd.tness he would testify as follows: 
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I have this date, examined Mme. Deremince, age 
50 yrs, who claims to have been raped by an Ameri
can colored soldier, 24 October 1944. There was 
no evidence of' bruises on her body except f'or 
slight swelling of' left side of' neck. Due to her 
age and the f'act that she is married and has borne 
children, it is not possible to be positive of' ra~ 
by Medical examination, so long a.1'ter it has occurred. 

[Signes] J C Brown, Capt. MC. 
5oth Field Hosp.a {R.34-35; 

Def'. Ex.B). 

It was also stipulated by each accused, the prosecution and 
defense that if Madame Mathilde Delleuse Bp Bod.art were present in court 
and sworn as a witness she would testify as follows: 

nI live at 46 Rue Lucien Nameche, Namur, Belgium, 
.which is next door to the house of' ~onsieur and 
Madame 4nile Deremince. The stairway of ll. Dere
mince 1 s house.is on the side of his house next to 
the house in which I live, and my bedroom being 
next to his stairway, I can hear the sound of 
footsteps on the stairway. Sometimes I also hear 
doors closing but I seldom hear any voices or con
versation from M. Deremince 1s house. On the night 
of' 24 October 1944-a little before twelve, at 
which time I was in bed but I had not gone to sleep, 
I heard the sound of' footsteps ascending the stairs 
at Y. Deremince 1 s house, getting louder as they ap
proached the upper part of the house. A few minutes 
later I heard loud sounds of' footsteps of' more than 
one person descending the stairway of that house, 
much louder and quicker than usual. At about the 
same time I could tear voices but I could not under
stand what was being said. However, just as the 
sound of' the loud footsteps stopped, I tea.rd the 
voice of a woman cry out in French, •Au secours' 
(which in English means 'help'). I know that this 
was just a few minutes after twelve because I had 
heard the clock in my room strike twelve shortly 
before I heard this cry. I do not ordinarily hear 

any talking or unusual noises from M. Deremince•s 
house around midnight" (R43-44; Pros. Ex.F). 

On 26 October Agent Obed T. Kil.gore, Criminal Investigation 
Division, took a statement from each accused after he warned each of his 
rights. .la.ch statement was in Kilgore 1s handwriting and was. read and 
signed by the accused who made it. No threats or promises of reward 
were made by Kilgore who identified each statement at the trial and the 
signatures of' each accused thereon. The defense stating there was no 
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objection thereto, they were admitted in evidence only as against 
the accused who made each statement (R45-49B; Pr>os. Exs.G,H). As 

each accused testified at the trial in substantial accord with his 

statement, the contents thereof are not set forth herein. Holden 

stated that on 25 October the Dereminces identified both him and 

Spencer •in a line up with some other soldiersll (Pros. Ex.G). 
Spencer stated that Deremince pointed to both him and Holden when 
they were in the "line-up• and that a "woman pointed to me but I 
did not recognize her 11 (Pros. Ex.H). 

4. For the defense, ~ccused Spencer, a!ter being advised o! 
of his rights (R55) 1 testified that he was in Namur on a detail the 
evening of 24 October~ He and Holden went to several taverns and 
had three or four drinks. Spencer had a "strong" drink of cognac, 
a drink of gin and one of wine. Although •he and Holden were "feel
ing pretty good" they were not drunk. Witness was able to control 
himself, ren:embered everything he did that evening, and ·the liquor 
he drank did not in any way influence his actions (R56,64,7l,8l,83
84). He denied that he told Kilgore he was "pretty high and drunkd 
(R71; Pros.Ex.H). Both accused then looked for a "whorehouse" and 
decided to stop at one house (the Deremince home (R76)) "because 
the lights v:ere on". Spencer knocked at the door and when the ''lady• 
opened it he asked her it he and Holden could enter. She said some
thing in French, operad the door a little wider and they walked in 
the house. Spencer then asked her if "there was mademoiselles in 
the house" and she replied "'M.ademoiselles 1 • 1 pointed upstairs and 
said 11 •partee 111 , which word he did not understand. He am Holden 
did not search the rooms on the ground 11oor but nent to the next 
11oor, accompanied by the woman, and "looked into• the three rooms 
thereon. r:itness saw no one else in the house at-that time (R57-58, 
64-65,67,78,81). He did not rave a. knife or weapon of any kind 
that evening•. Holden had an ~glish knife about 12·' inches lone;, 
but it was in a holster when they entered the h~use (R58-59, 65). 
They did not go to any other 11oors (R59,65). "itness then passed 
by the y;oman and asked 111 Zig-Zig111 ? and she replied 111 No'"• He 
then felt her private parts and she smiled. As 11she acted as though 
she liked it 11 , he walked over to a do.or and motioned to her to enter. 

"I! 	she .hadn't acted like she liked it I vrould rave gone out of the 
house, sir. Some people say no ''hen they don't really mean no". The 
WOJill'!n then "came up the ~~rs" and entered the room with him (R60, 
67, 701 78-80). The room /otl"the second floor and when shown the room 
in the foreground on Pros. Zx.D, witness testified that he recognized 
it, and that "the bed vras like that one there" (R66). He had no 
knife in his possession at the time (R60,67) i;ior >':as Holden's knife 
displayed (R69). Neither accused attempted to push the woman into 
one of the rooms on the floor above, and her husband was not then 
present (R68-69). The woman sat on the bed, pulled up her dress, 
lay cross-wise on the bed and she and Spencer indulged in sexual 
intercourse, which was voluntary on her part, and during which' she 
seized him by the neck and kissed his jaw. She inserted his penis 
in her person and he had no difficulty in penetration. He did not 
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push her on the bed, use any force or threats, an:i did not 
place his penis in her mouth(~60-61,70,S4,S6). He was in the 
room about five minutes (R6l,?J). 

Atter the act was completed he left her in the .roan, 
and upon eerging saw Holden standing with the woman rs husband. 
Holden held his hand on his knife which was inside his mackinaw. 
When Holden entered the bedroom he handed Spencer the kni.re; and 
neitmr accused said anything to the other. · Witmss put the knife 
in his ma.clcinaw pocket (R61,7l-73~$0). 1 '.lb.is ~as the first occasion 
on which he saw Deremince (R62,SOJ. Deremince was a rather small 
man and Spencer, .?.no weighed about 145 pounds and was .five feet 
ten inches in height, did not think the former 11would try to do. 
a.nythingn. Accordingly, he put the knife in his pocket (R73,ll2). 
He walked over to the bedroom door am saw Holden and the woman _ 
lying cross-wise on the bed•. She was not·of.fering any resistance 
and did not cry out (B.61-63). \atness returmd to v1here Deremince 
was st~ and smoked a cigarette (R6l). Deremince made no effort 
to enter the bedroom (R62) and he and Spencer did not sq anything 
to. each other. llitnes• had no idea wey Deremince was there, "just 
thought about it, and .forgot about it• (R73-74). He did not f!trike 
the husband, touch him with the knife .or accuse him of being a Ger
man (R63). He saw no slip of paper ,,or a card (Deremince' s identity · 
card) (Rll2). Witness denied that he told Kilgore he nstood in 
front ot the man holding the knife•. Instead, he told,the agent 
he "stood in front of the man 1'dth.the.knife in m:r pocket• (R72; 
Pros. Ex.H). About five minutes later Holden and the wo.inan .came 
out of the .room, and she was "slightly smiling". Spencer gave 
Holden the knife and the latter put it in his scabbard. Both ac
cused followed the Dereminces downstairs where the husband went 
toward the rear o.f the house, but witness did not know why he did so. 
The woman opened the door and both accused le.rt (R63,74-75). i\'hen 
they- depaned she said something in French but witness did.not under
stand it (R85}. · ' 

Spencer further testified that Madame Deremince did not 
scream while ,they were in the house. He and Holden arrived about 10:45
pn and left "about an hour later (R82). l':'itness had intercourse with. 
the woman about ten minutes after his arrival and he and Holden.each 
consumed about .tive minutes in sexual pleasure. When asked to ac~ 
count for the remaining 40 minutes, witness testified "Well, sir, 
we looked into those rooms t~ren (R83). The only word the woman 
uttered while Spencer wa.s in the.house was .the word "no• (R86}. Wit
ness was last paid on 30 September ani had that evening_some 11Hollandn 
and German money, and about 200 francs in Belgian currency. He paid 
.for the six or eight drinks which he and Holden consumed between the 
two of them. They then went to look for a "whorehouse" (Rlll-112). 
Witness paid.nothing for the act of intercourse (R.80) •. 

Holden, after being advised of his rights (R55), testified 
th.at he and Spencer went to some taverns in Namur 1:on the evening ques
tion and had "3 or 4 dlrinksn. They "felt pretty good" {R87-SS~97) 
but witness clearly remembered the events of the evening (Rl04J. 
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Holden had no money and Spencer paid for the drinks (Rl.09-110). 
'lbey then looked for a "whorehouse• (RSS,104,110)~ went to three 
or four places "but we didn1t have any luck" (R96J. Spencer suggested 
they go to one house (the Deremince house) as the lights were on (Rl05), 
a.IXi they knocked on the door. A woman opened the door and they entered. 
Neither accused used ths word ••police••. Holden had an "English made 
kni!e•, with an overall length of about.12 inches, in a belt around his 
waist under his mackinaw. He did not display the k.'life when they entered 
tm house and Spencer did not have a knife that evening (RSS-89,96). 
Spencer asked 11about mademoiselles" and when the woman •pointed upstairs 
on the second noor", both accused and the woman went t.t~re. No other 
man was then present and only the gray-haired woman was visible at the 
time {RS<J,97-99,104-105}. Witness could not recall whether they went 
above the second noor but as far as he could remember, they· went to the 
second noor only (R98-99). Spencer then asked tb:l woman for "'Zig-Zig"' 
and she replied "'no••. Spencer then felt of her private parts while 
"she was standing there in the corner", and when he beckoned to her to 
enter thei bedroom. she did so. 1;1tness remained on the same floor (R89
90,95,99-100,102-103}. Although Holden's testimony was confiicting as 
to whether he first saw Derem:ince after Spencer and the woman entered 
the bedroom., or v.nile Spencer was feeling her person, he final~ testi
fied that he first saw the husband when Spencer was feeling the woman 1 s 
private parts. At that tim$ Deremince appeared for the first time from 
downstairs an:i tried to pusb Holden aside because, as witness "reckoned•, 
the form.er wanted to reach his wife. Holden, who still did not have his 
knife in his hand, pushed him. back and Deremince made no further effort 
(R91,,95,,99-100,102-103,,109). Witness did not try to push either the 
man or his wife into a room nor did Spencer en'ieavor to push Deremince 
into a room (R99). r:hen the woman said •no• to Spencer, tbs latter did 
not push her against the wall or take out his penis. That part of 
witness' statement to Kilgore to the effect that Spencer did push the 
woman and expose his private parts was untrue. "You tell them something 
and then they write d0'1m. what they want to on tho&e papers" (Rl.Ol-102,106). 

Holden did not see Spencer indulging in intercourse with the 
woman (R90,94). During this interval which was about five minutes, wit
ness and Deremince stood outside the room in the hall.way without speaking 
to each other (Rl03,,105). f,ben Spencer came out of the room he said to 
witness, a' go ahead * * * give me the knife' 11 • The knife was then in 
witress'scabbard under his mackinaw "and couldn't be seen". He did not 
know wby Spencer wanted the knife but gave it to him 11and.tha.t 1s the only 
time the knife was seen in the house" (R91,103). Spencer's testimony 
that Holden had the knife in his hand when the for.mer came out of the bed
room was untrue (R99}. Lben witness entered the bedroom Spencer "Vias hold
ing the knife in his hand {R106). The v;oman, who was standing in the door, 
reentered the room and lay across the bed. She "had her dress up" and 
her"pants" were otr. °l'Iitness did not push her on the bed. She inserted 
his penis in her person an~ they indulged in sexual intercourse. She did 
not resist, cry out, scratch or bite him, but 11helped me to have inter
course with her". He accomplished penetration without difficulty,, and 
she had her arms around his back (R92-93 ,107). Lhen •:itness and the 
woman left the room. Spencer, who v:as smoking and holding the knife in 
his pocket "with the handle part in his handrt "and the other part up on 
·his arm", gave Holden the knife. Witness put it in his scabbard and 5 5 61 
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woman opened the door and accused departed (R.95)~ 

Holden .further testified that he did not at any time sea 
Spencer brandishing or pointing· a knite at the woman or her husband 
or striking either o:f' them (R94). Accused ·were in the house about 20 
or .30 minutes and witness spent .:f'iva minutes with tre woman in the 
bedroom. He did not urinate in the house (R95-96,llO). He was six 
:f'eet one inch in height, and when "The Lieuteriant at the 14P' s had me 
vreighed, he said2lO. He wrote on the paper 210"• Deremince was 
about :f'ive :f'eet tour inches in height and was slender. His wife was 
about as large as her husband and about the same height (tu.07-108)• 

5. The testimoey o:f' the Dereminces imicated that both accused 
had been drinking, especiallT Spencer who was unsteady on his :f'eet, 
and that their breaths smelled o:f' cilcohol. Madame Dereml.nce testified 
that Spencer "could not penetrate easily" because he was drunk. Spen
cer testi.:f'ied~that although he had been drinking he vras not drunk, was 
able to control himself, and that his drinking did not in aey way in
:f'luence his actions that evening. Holden also testified that although 
he had been drinking he clearly recalled the events o:f' the evening. 
The question o:f' into:xication and the effect thereof upon the general 
criminal intent inv0lved in the offenses alleged, were issws o:f' fact 
for the sole determination o:f' the court.. Such determination against 
each accused, reflected in the findings of guilty, will not be dis
turbed upon appellate review as it was fully supported by evidence o:f' 
a competent and substantial character (CM ETO .3475, Blackwell, .2i £:!). 

Before the testimoey of the initial witness for the prosecu
tion, Ma'.da.me Deremince, v~as concluded, the defense moved for a finding 
of not guilty of rape with reference to each accused. The motion v;as 
denied (R20-2l), and was not renewed at the conclusion of the evidence. 
As the prosecution's case had not been co.iiipl.eted when the motion was 
made the motion was obviously not in order (:LiCll, 1928, par.7lS, p.56). 
As will be subsequently shown herein, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that all findings of guilty were supported by evidence ot' a 
sli:>atantial and competent character. No error was colIIIllitted b7 the 
denial o:f' the motion (CU ETO 1414, ~). 

6. 	 "Rape is the unlawful. carnal knowledge o! a woman 

by :f'orce and without her consent. 


*' 	 * * 
Force and want o! consent are indispensable in 
rape; but the force involved in the act o:f' pene
tratioh is alone sut:f'icient where there is in fact 
no consent. 

Mere verbal protestations and a pretense o:f' 
resistance are not sufficient to show want of con
sent, and where a woman fails to take such measures 
to frustrate the execution o! a man's design as she 
is able to, and are called :f'or by the circumstances, 
the inference may be drawn that she ·did in fact con
sent• (YCM, 1928, par.148£, p.165). 
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•,!h! ~· The force implied in the term •rape• 
ma.y be of any sort, if' sufficient to overcome 
resistance. * * * It is not essential that th! 

force emplo:red consist in phYsical violence; it 
may be exerted in part or entirely by means of 
other forms of duress, or by threats of killing 
or of grievous bodily harm or other injury * * *•• 

"B2a-consent. Absence of free will, or non-consent, 
on the part of too female, may consist and appear 
* * * in her yielding through reasonable fear of 
death or extreme injur:,y impending or threatened.;
* * * in the fact that her will has been constrained, 
or her passive acquiescence obtained, by * * * 
otl:ier controlling means pr influence" (Winthrop's 
Military law and Precedents - Reprint - pp.677-678) 
(Underscoring .supplied). 

"Acguiescence through fea~ not consent. Consent, how
ever reluctant, negatives rape; but when the woman 
is insensible thro fr ht or where she ceases re
sistance under fear of death or other great harm such 
fear being ga&ed by: her own capacity), the consummated 
act is rape" (1 Wharton's Criminal law, 12th Ed., sec. 
701, p.942) (Underscoring supplied1• 

"The victim of the rape did not expressly testify that 
she resisted accused to the extent of her ability, 
that her resistance was overcome by force or prevented 
by fear, or that sh~ did not consent to the intercourse. 
The circUI11Stances to which she testified, however, fully 
justify the inference that she did not in fact consent, 
that accused had carnal knowledge of her by force, and 
that any lack of or cessation of resistance was attri 
butable to her fear of great bodily injury or death. 
Such being the facts, rape was conmdtted" CM 227809, 
(Bull. JAG, Vol.I, No.7, Dec.1942, sec.450(9), p.363
364) (Underscoring supplied). · 

•The 	extent and. character of the resistance required 
of a woman to establish her lack of consent depend 
upon the circUlllStances and relative strength of the 
parties, and not upon the presence or absence of 
bruises or other physical injuries"(CM 236801 (1943), 
23 BR 129, .3ull.JAG, Vol.II, No. 8, Aug.1943, sec. 
450., p.310). 

•An 	actual force used by tm accused sufficient to creat3 
an apprehension of death in the mind of the victim need 
hot be proved. If a lea:s degree of force is used, but 
coupled with threats to kill or to inflict bodily harm, 
in !-ear o:r which she involuntarily sul::mits, the intimi
dation practiced will !>_e regarded as constructive forcen ~ 561 
(Underhill's Criminal .t!ividence, 4th Ed., sec.675, pp.1272'1 
1273). 	 . . "' 
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"Carnal knowledge of tre .female with her consent 
.is 	not rape, provided she is above the age of 
consent 1 or is capable in the eyes of the law 
of giving consent, or her consent is not extorted 
by threats an:l. fear of immediate bodily harm. 
* * * There is a difference between consent and 
submission; every consent involves submission, 
but it b no means follo:18" that a mere submission 
involves consent" 52 CJ, sec.2 1 pp.101 11017 
(Underscoring supplied). 

No question o.f the identify of either accused is involved 
in the instant case. Mada.ma Deremince testified that penetration was 
accomplished by each accused, and Holden and Spencer eac~ testified 
that he penetrated her person without difficulty. Although the woman 
testified that Spencer penetrated her slightly, she further testified 
"But there was penetration, certainly". Any penetration, hov;ever 
slight, of a woman's genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge (MCM1 
1928, par.148£, p.165). 

The only question presented for consideration is one of fact, 
namely, v:hether the woman consented to each act of intercourse. The 
gist of the testimony of each accused was that she submitted voluntarily 

11no 11to the act and fUlly cooperated therein, although she did say when 
Spencer first broached her in the hallv•a:y. Holden testified that Dere
mince at that time plfShed Holden in an apparent attempt to reach his 
wife, and Holden pushed him back. ~ach accused testified that the 
husband made no effort ·to enter the bedroom during the respective acts 
of intercourse. He merely stood by idly and made no comment. Spencer, 
in his pre-trial statement, admitted that he stood in front of Deremince 
holding "the knife" y;hen Holden entered the bedroom v;ith the woman• 

.The Dereminces testified that when the door was opened in 
response to i;:epeated assertions that the "police" v:ere outside, both 
accused entered. Holden had his knife in -his hand and Spencer1 v;ho 
had his hand in his pocket "as though he had a v:eapon", roughly pushed 
Deremince aside. 1'bereafter1 each accused held a 11 d(lgger 11 in his hand 
and forced the husband a.nd wife to accompany them on a search o.f all 
floors in the house. After accused tried unsuccessfully to force Dere
mince and his ·..ife into separate attic rooms, during 1·;hich time the 
woman sdreamed, Spencer seized the woman by the neck and shook her. 
Holden took her husband by the throat and forced him against the 1•:all. 
:·.ben the woman tried to escape, Spencer caught her on the landing belovr, 
hit rer, pushed her against the Y:all, put his knife at her throat a.nd 
his hand under her dress. The "shock o.f his knife" caused a stone in 
her ring to fall out. ~.hen her husband, v:ho was on the landing above, 
shouted "For God's sake don't let him do it 11 , she replied that she was 
powerless as Spencer ha.d his knife against. her. .At this time he unsuc
cessfully attempted to insert his penis in her person. Threate,aing her 
with his knife, pulling her by thevrist, and then pushing her in her 
back, he forced her to enter the second floor bedroom r;here he pushed 
her on the bed. He inserted his penis in her mouth and eventually pene
trated her private parts with difficulty because he was drunk. During 
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this interval Holden guarded the husband on the upper landing and 
held him "in respect with his knife". ..hen Spencer left the room 
with the woman, Deremince was forced to accompany Holden to the 
second floor. Each accused then had his knife in his hand at that 
time. Holden then entered the bedroom, pushed the woman on the 
bed and engaged in the sexual act with her. Spencer, in his turn, 
held Deremince under guard with his knife, accused him of being a 
Gennan, and thrust his knife at his identity card. 

The victim testified in substance that although she did not 
assist either accused in the sexual act, she did not resist him because 
she Vias terrified by the preceding actions of both accused and by the 
fact they "had their knives on us all the time". She feared she would 
be killed as they had attempted to push her and her husband into separ
ate rooms and had threatened to strangle her husband. During the act 
·with Spencer, she v:as "more dead than alive". 

The testimony of the victim and her husband was corroborated 
by the stipulated testimony of 1iadame Bod.art who lived next door. 
Shortly before midnight she heard loud footsteps of persons ascending 
and descending the Deremince stairway, and the voice of a woman who 
shouted in French "'Au secours'" (help). Their testimony was further 
corroborated by the fact that a complaint was filed the following morn
ing by Deremince dth the United States military authorities. Although 
the fact that complaint was made was shown only by the testimony of 
the victim, it was furtmr evidenced by the fact that each accused was 
subsequently identified in a "line-up Yd.th so~ other soldiers" by the 
Dereminces, and by the fact the woman v•as later examined by an officer 
in the Medical Corps of the Unij;ed States Army. He found a slight 
swelling on the left side of the victim's neck. 

\.hen the testimony of the vidtim concerning her lack of re
sistance during the tvto attacks upon her person, is m:;asured against the 
background of the force, violence and threatening conduct exhibited by 
both accused, it becomes abundantly evident that each act of intercourse 
was against her vtill, and that her testimony concerning her fear of 
death and great bodily harm possessed genuine substance and worth. The 
evidence is substantial and convincing that her passive conduct at the 
time of each sexual act was the direct and consequential result of phy
sical violence visited upon her by accused, and the fear engendered in 
her of additioru:µ violence, physical injury to her person, and possible 
death. The Board of Review is of the opinion that as to each accused 
the findings of guilty of rape Trere supported by evidence of the most 
convincing character (CM ETO 3740, Sanders, il al;· CM ::!:TO 3141, \:hitfield; 
CM ETO 40I7, Pennyfeather; CM ETO 4309, 1lcGann; Cll .ETO, 5170, Rudesal 
and~). 

The Board of Review is of the further opinion that the findings 
of the court that each accused was guilty of rape, >:ere not only fully 
justified by the evidence concerning his own sexual contact \•.1th the 
woman, but also by the evidence l:ith regard to his actions during the 
time that his companion engaged in sexual intercourse ¥ii th the victim. 
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Aside from their previous behavior upon entering the house and 
their prior assaul.ts upon the victim and her husband, each accused 
guarded Deremince with a drawn knife while the other attacked his 
wife in the bedroom. Each accused aided and abetted the other in 
obtaining sexual intercourse. 'lbe evidence clearly showed that 
both ·accused were engaged in a wrongful joint venture to obtain 
sexual intercourse by any means whatsoever. It is abun:iantly evi
dent that they aided and abetted each other in the accomplishment 
of this purpose. One who aids and abets the cQmmission of rape 
by another person is chargeable as a· principal whether or· not the 
aider or abettor engaged in sexual intercourse with the victim 
(CM ETO 3740, Sanders, tl al; CM Ero 3859, Watson and Wimberly). 

7. The evidence fully sustained the findings of guilty of an 
assault by each accused upon Deremince by threatening to do him bodily 
harm with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a knife, in violation of Article 
of \'iar 96 (Spec., Chg. II - Holden;· Spec.2, Chg.II - Spencer). The 
evidence also clearly sustained the findings of guilty of sodomy per 
os with reference to accused Spencer (Spec.l, Chg.II). The fact that 
the offense was laid un:ier Article of t'ar 96 is not material (CM ETO 
2905, Chapman). 

8. The charge sheets show that accused Holden is 24 years of 
age and was inducted at Shreveport, Louisiana, 24 Septemb.,r 1942, 
and that accused Spencer is 19 years.ll months of age and was inducted 
6 April 1943• Both accused were inducted to serve for the duration 
o! ,the war plus six months and neither had any prior service. 

9. 'l'he court vras legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
too persons and c£ tenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of eitrer accused were committed during the trial.. The 
Board or Review is of the opinion that as to each accused the record 
of trial. is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. 

10. The penal.ty for l!'!lpe: is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial. may direct t~ 92). 

A I/

/4 <j~ A· ~~ 
/Jj/,i~;...;r.----f.l.~&..j~.._L-.J;_,;;.l'iM-.;.;...;__:;;, ___ Judge Advocate 

c~~ . -~/ /
c~:;.l:?;z1/;//(.4;' :'~;: ·;' .' ://( ~udge Advocate 

~£,~ J,, Judge Advocate 
~ 
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War Depe.rtmrnt,, Branch Office ot The Jud$e Advoc~)t;. General with the 
.European Theater of Operations. 11 JAN 1~-t;> TO: Command
ing General, ..li.uropean '!heater of Operations,, APO SS7,, u. s. Arrlv• 

1. In the case of Privates MERVIN HOIDEN (.38.226564)1 and EDiOOD 
J. SPENCER (.3.37.39.34.3),, both ot 646th Qua:-termaster Truck.vompa.n;y,, atten
tion is invite<;l to the foregoing holding b;y the Board of Review that 
as to each accused the record of trial is legally su.f'ficient to support · 
the findings of guilty and the sentence,, which holding is hereby approved 
Under the provisions of Article of War 5~,, you now ha.ve authority to 
order execution of' the sentences. 

2. When copies of the published orders are for....arded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorse
ment,, and the record of trial which is delivered to you herevdth. 'llle 
file number of' the record in this office is CMETO 5561. For convenience. 
of reference,, please place that number in brackets at the end ot the 
orders: (CM ETO 5561). 

,3. Should the sentences as imposed by the court be carried into 
execution. it is requested that a complete cow of the proceedings be 
furnished this office in order that its files may be complete. 

$/tt~
I ~. c. ll'.cNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States A:n!!Y',, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

Incl. 

Record of Trial. 


(Sentences ordered executed. GCYJ 20,, 21, ETO, 20 Jan 1945) 
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Branch 0.t!ice o! The Judge .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater ot Operation• 
.lPO 

BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. l 

ClL ETO 5565 

UNITED STATES 

Te 

Private JOIDl ll. FENOORAK 
(32705413), Compa?l1'.J., 
lst Engineer Combat 
Battalion 

8S'l 

16JAN1945 

lST INFANTRY DIVISIOU 

Trial by GCM, convened at Hene, Lieg·e, 
Belgium, 29 November 1944. Sentence: 
To be shot to death with musket17. 

HOIDING, by BOARD OF REVmT NO. 1 
RITER,. SARGENT and STEV'"..ci:NS, .Judge .Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board o! Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the .Assistant Judge .Advocate General in charge ot 
the Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the Eur•pean 
Theater or Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the roll.owing Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation o! the 5Sth Article o! War. 

Specification: In that PriTate John M. Fendorak, 

CompallT A, lst Engineer Combat Battalion, did, 

at Mons, Brabant, Belgium, on or a.bout 6 Septem

ber 1944, desert the service ot the United 

States by absenting him.sit without preper 

leave from his orga.nizatien with intent to 

avoid hazardous duty, to wit: combat with the 

enemr, and did remain absent in desertiE>n 

until he was apprehended at Brussels., 

Brabant, B:el.giua, on or abeut 28 October 1944. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all ot the members ot the court present 
at the time the vote· was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. Evidence was introduced. of three previous 
convictions: two by special courts-martial for willful.]Jr disobeying 
the order of a superior officer and-a noncommissi~ned officer to work 
in kitchen and for absence without leave from his organization for 34 
days, respectively, and one by SU!mif..l'y' court for failing to obe,- a 
lawful order of a superior officer first to obtain perm11aien before 
leaving compan7 bivouac area. All of the members of the court present 
at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot 
to death with lllll.sketry. The reviewing authority-, the Commanding 
Gmler&l.1 lst Inf'ant17 Division, approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirm
ing authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, 
confirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing the execution 
theree1>.f' pursuant to Article of War 50!. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution waa s'Ubatantiall.y aa 
follows: 

_.. 

Accused ca.me as a replacement to Comp~ A, lst Engineer 
Combat ~attallon, in Eng1and in April or May 1941+ (Rll,16), from 
which time up to and including 6 September, the date of the 
alleged offense, he continued as a basic private in that .compa.ey 
(R5,9,ll,14). On that date he was a member of the first squad of 
the second platoon (R6,9), with duties of a miscellaneous character 
(R9). 

On 2 and 3 September the compan7 proceeded through a road 
bleek which was surrounded b7 the en~, by-passed the enem;y units 
and captured between 300 and 400 Germans in the vicinity ot Ma.ubeuge, 
Belgilllll (R7,ll). The company continued in constant pursuit of the 
ene!lij" until it "laid off for a dq or twea in the vicinity of Mons 
(B&inaut), Belgium., where it was stationed on 6 September, to await 
additional supplies of' gasoline without which it was unable to resurae 
its movement (R6,9). 

First Lieutenant Valerie W. Kosorek, platoon leader of 
the second platoon (accused's platoon) (R5-6J testified that on or 
about 6 September his platoon was attached to the 16th Intant17 
Regiment, which was engaged in a tire fight "just across the river" 
from Comparl7 A when the latter was engaged near M.aubeuge, and that 
earl:" on the morning of 6 September his platoon was alerted to move 
out to join CompatlT I, 16th Infantry-, the assault company leading the 
attack of the regiment. The.miasion of the platoon was to precede 
the compaey, fill all craters and clear the terrain of all obstructions 
and obstacles which would hinder the advance of mechanized units (R6,7). 
Sergeant Rocco Covelli, accused's squad leader (RS-9), testified that 
on the afternoon or evening ef.5 September official.in.f'ormatien and 
instructions concerning the impending movement were received by the 
squad, and that he called the roll of the squad, made sure that all it• 
members, including aeeused, were present and instructed the members 
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not to lea.Te the boundaries of the area because they were alerted to 
move out at a moment's notice (RJ.0,,13). Both Conlli and Cori>Qral 
Samuel lf. licFal.ls, another member or accused's squad~ testi!ied that 
the members .or the squad knew that they were attached to the assault 
company- or the 16th Infantry and consequent)Jr that they were golng 
to engage in hazardous work and hazardous details in the near !Uture 
(Rll,,13,,14-15). lLcFal.ls testified vdth respect to their information 
and knowledge.as follows: 

"It was handed down from the lieutenant. 

to the squad leaders and from the squad 

leaders to the men that we were to move 

at a:ny time". 


Accused had that inf'ornation (RJ.5). On 5 September 

"they were told they were to go with •It 

Company.** *We were cal.led out there 

and the men were told we would probably" 

move on short notice with the 16th Co.ll'r 

bat Team" • 


Accused was present to hear this information (RJ.6-17) •. 

nwe all lmew that we were alerted to move 
probably at mort notice; whenever the 16th 
Infantry was ready to move that we were 
going right vd. th them. We knew that" (RJ.5). 

11 They knew that as a combat platoon,· when 
. the infantry moves out, we go with the 
assault company in an assault battalion 
and clear all. obstacles and anything 
that might hold up the infantry. * *·* 
They- know,, and in fact we usually are all 
the.time under artillery,, mortar tire~ 
and lots o! times plenty or smatl-arms 
fire in our jGbs" (Rl5). 

The men knew that in so moving they were going to engage with the 
enemy (Rl5). Covelli testified that the platoon had been attached 
to assault companies prior to this time and that the duties and 
hazards or men.hers or an engineer combat unit when attached to an 
a$sault infantry comparl1' were common knowledge among the men in 
his organization (Rll). 

On the morning of 6 September Covelli noted accused'• 
absence f'rom breakfast roll call (R9), searched for him at his 
sleeping quarters, discovered he was not there, took the squad 
to chow,, returned and made "a good thorough search" for~ but ac
cused was nowhere in the vicinity (RlO). The :fruitless character or 
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the search was confirmed by the testimoll1' of :r..tcFalls, who partici
pated therein (RJ.4). 

Lieutenant Kosorek testified that on that morning he 
went to obtain inform.ation as to the place and time of the movement 
of his platoon to join I Compaey, 16th Infantry. He was to contact 
the platoon and move it_ out upon bis return. When he arrived back 
and prepared tor this movement, accused's absence was reported tQ 
him by the platoon sergeant (R7). After Kesorek moved the platoen. 
out, he returned to Mou and. caused the platoon squad l.eaders to 
search for accused in the immediate area. Al.tho.ugh he spent between 
a.n hour and an hour and a half, he could not. find accused (R6-7). 
YcFalls testified that accused was not i:resent when the platoon.moved 
out (Rl5). Covelli testified he ma.de further searches for accused, 
both before leaving the area early in the afternoon (6 September) 
and after leaving the area upon his return to the same, but wa1 
unable to find him. (Rl2). Both Lieutenant Koserek and Covelli testi
fied that accused was absent without permission, during the whole 
period from 6 September to 28 October (R7-8,11112). 

Korosek testified that after leaving !Jons 

"we kept right on the heels of the Germans 
until we entered the forest south of Aachen, 
and there we worked day and night clearing 
roads so that tanks could go through, and 
we worked under artillery, mortar and machine
gun fire. Two men were wounded" (RS). 

McFalls' testimoey substantially confirmed the a.bove and showed that 
the unit moved to the Siegfried Line, blasted through the "dra~ons' 
teeth", broke through obstacles and reached Stolberg, German7 {Rl6). 

With respect to- oral statemente ma.de by accused prior to 
6 September, Covel.11 testified 

"many a time he made. remarks that he disliked 
the army and disliked the work we were doing, 
and at times when he was doing hard work he 
said he was going to get out of the army, out 
of the outfit, and stay away from it, get out 
of oombat, he didn't like it and stay away 
from it" (Rl2). 

Accused also stated, according to witness, 

"lhat he would rather take a. sentence of a few 
years and stay away from combat, and the war 
would probably be over by then, and he would 
[.O home" (Rl3). 
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He made these statements one or two weeks prior to 6 September 
and~ other timea before that (Rl.3). UcFalls testified. 

"I beard him sq, he will be up 
until be geta out of the a.rm:r on, occasions, 
and on other occasions I beard him sav he 
will keep up until he gets 5 or 10 
years and get a break on the sentence and 
he 'i'Duld get back to the states, and some o! 
us gl.J1'8 don't know when we will ever get 
ba.ck" (Rl.6). 

He ma.de such statements on several occasions ·non tpe Caumont sector 
when we were on a defensive position on the Aure (river)" (Rl6). 
Witness never heard accused state specifical.lJ", however, that be 
would leave the company either not to return or in order to avoid 
going into combat with the compaI17 (Rl7). 

Staff Sergeant Robert H. Howells, 295th l!ilitary Police 
Company, stationed in Brussels, Brabant, Belgium., (Rl7), testified 
that on 2S October he apprehended accused in Brussels. Questioning 
and a search of accused's person revealed that he had no pass. "He 
gave the wrong organization" - "The 9th A.T. Ground Group, Aro No.6° 
and informed witness he was_witlz a Lieutenant Colday whom he was 
to meet at 2100 hours 29 October. Witness offered to endeavGr to 
locate the officer and requested another military policeman to try to 
do so (RlS) in order to determine if he had travel orders for accused. 
The latter, however, refused to go to see the officer because, he 
stated, at 0600 hours 29 October he (accused) was to return to Germany 
11 and he didn't wish to go, he would rather be in jail". He was in 
uniform. at the time of his apprehension (Rl9). 

4. No evidence was introduced by the defense. After a reason
ably i'ull explanation of his rights to remain silent, make an 
unsworn ·statement or take the stand as a witness, accused elected to 
make the following unsworn statement through his defense oounsel, which 
was read to th-: court and attached. to the record as Def.Ex:.l· (R20): 

111.lt 	the time I left, the company was not 
_in combat. I. did not leave in order to 
avoid hazardous duty. · The tiine I le!t I 
had no intention of staying away, and if I 
stayed away longer than I ex~ected, at no. 
time did I intend not to. return. I mre 
rq military unifonn at all times' ti. 

5. The question for determination is whether the record contains 
substantial competent evidence of each of the four elements of the 
offense chargeg, namely: 

(a) 	 that accused ~bsented himself without leave, 
as alleee?; 
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(b) that his unit was under orders or anticipated 
orders involving hazardous duty; 

(c) that notice of such orders and of imminent 
hazardous duty was actually- brought home to 
him; and 

(d) that at the time he absented hioself he 
entertained the snecific intent to avoid 
hazardous duty (C';. ETO 5555, Sl<>vik,. and 
authorities there:in cited). 

(a) Accused's absence 'Without leave from his organization, 
the second platoon of Company A, 1st Engineer Combat Battalion, at 
llons, from 6 September to 2$ October when he was apprehended at Brussels, 
is convincingly- established by the testimony of his platoon leader, 
his squad leader, another member of his squad and the member of the 
military police who apprehended him. 

(b) The testimony of the first three witnesses above 
mentioned shows beyond doubt that at the time accused absented himself 
his platoon was already alerted to join Company I, the assault com~ 
of the 16th Infantry, and that the platoon's mission was to precede 
the c.ompa.ny, under enemy fire if need be, and clear its way of obstacles 
in the path of its pursuit of the enemy. The hazardous nature of the 
duty of participating in this combat mission as a basic private is 
beyond question. 

(c) Notice of the alert orders and of the imminent hazardous 
combat duty involved in their performance is established by testimoll1' 
of accused's squad leader and the other member: of his squad that 
all members of the squad, including accused, were specifically in.formed 
or the impending mission and restricted to their immediate area because 
of its imminence and the probability of its active inception at a 
moment's notice. The hazardous nature of the duties required .for the 
fulli'ilment of this combat mission was a matter of common knowledge 
among squad members largely- because of the .fact that the platoon had 
already served with assault infantry companies. Accused had been a 
:;i,anber of Company A since April or hl.ay 1944 and it would be unreasonable 
to infer otherwise than that he was i'ully cognizant of the dangers in
volved. The testimoll1' of 1£cFalls, the other squad menber, is particu
larly- illuminating on this point. 

(d) On the afternoon of the day on Which accused absented 
himself, according to his squad leader, the platoon left its area 
to join the assault company. Thereafter, with the 16th Infantry, 
according to the testimony of the platoon leader and squad member 
it pursued the Germans through the Siegfried line into C-ermaey, en
ccuntered e~emy fire and suffered casualties. Accused's absence was 
calculated to avoid and did avoid this hazardous combat duty. .Accused's 
statements, as to which the squad leader and squad member testified, 
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leave no reasonable doubt that·his deliberate purpose in leaving 
his unit was to be,court-martialed and incarcerated for the 
duration or the war and thereb7 avoid combat duty. They show 
plainly tbat he disliked the Amy and the work he was doing in· it 
and wished to ·nget out of combat" and "stay awq from it". His 
hope was that be would be confined but would "get a break on the 
sentence" so that he could be re~sed when the danger of the 
loathed co1nbat activity was past. ~His attempt to conceal the true 
identity of his organization a..~d his open avowal or preference for 
jail to returning to German,-, when apprehended, complete the picture 

.of his contemptible attitude toward the military service and his 
relation thereto and, combined with the other evidence mentioned, 

brand. him as a deserter or the most flagrant type.. 


In view or this convincing body of evidence the court veey 
properly refused to be impressed b7 the evidence that accused waa 
in uniform when apprehended, b7 his unsworn statement denying the 
intent with v.hich he wa.s charged or by- the argument of his counsel 
(R21) that accused's statement of dislike for the A.rrny a.nd his other 
statements did not indicate an intent to desert. The court 1s determin
ation of the question of intent adversely ~~ accused, as shown in its 
findings of e,uilty, was the only conclusion it could reasonably have 
reached. In the opinion of the Board of Review all elements of the 
offense charged were proved beyond peradventure (C'.!i! ETO 5555, Slovik, 
and au~·orities therein cited). 

6. a. A.s in the Llst cited case, in view of the clear evidence 
of accused's.guilt of all elements of the offense chareed, the 
presence of lea.ding questions in the record or trial may not be deemed 
to h~ve injuriously affected his substantial. rights (C'...1 ETO 4820, 
Skovan). 

b. The Specification alleged the place of desertion as "¥ans, 
Brabant, Belgium". The record of trial shows that accused's organiza
tion was stationed at 111tlons, 3elgium11 at the time of his desertion (R6,
9). Inquiry discloses.that :::ons is in Ha.inaut, Belgiu.'11. The variance 
was not of sufficient seriousness to affect injuriously accused's 
substantial rights within the purview of Article of :'far 37. 1.l:oreover, 
the place of desertion was not of the essence of the offense (C::! . 
186501 (1929), ell: 199270 (1932), Dig.Ops. JAG, 1912-1940, sec.416 (10), 
p.270). 

c. Careful and painstaking examination of the record of trial 
herein reveals that accused was fully accorded.due process of law as 
provided by the Art~fil:8H of Har and fails to disclose any action or 
ruling b;,r the court/preJudiced his subttantial rights in any degree 
(CM ETC 5555, Slovik, and authorities therein cited). There is nothing 
in the record of trial to ihdicate that accused was.other than sane 
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and responsible for his a.eta either at the time of the offense 
or at the time of trial. That he was mentally normal at the 
time pf tM oJfense is indicated in the report of psychiatric 
e.xarS.na'l1.1>~e~ated 16 November 19/f-4, and contained in the accom
panying papers. The retition in Clemency, signed by three members 
of the court and attached to the record of trial, states that he 
"presented a neat, soldierly, and dignified appearance and coopera
tive attitude during the course of the trial"• No reason is 
apparent why the findings of the court should be disturbed upon 
appellate review. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years seven months 
of age and w11s inducted 4 January 1943 at New York, for the Corps 
of Engineers, to serve for the duration of the war plus six r,onths. 
He had no prior service. 

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 

9. The penalty for desertion committed in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as the court-martial ma.y direct (Kl/ 58). 

--""PA--.~_1_~·AL-'_·_,....,.·_:__Judge Advocate__.... 

,. / ( 

/ / / 
/ 

-;-- .Judge Advocate 

~L ~ h0 Judge .Advocate 
I 
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War Department, Branch Of!ice 0£ The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 1 6 JAN 19~5 TO: Command
ing General, European Theater of Operations, Aro 887, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Private JOHN ~. Fm;DORAK (327054lJ), Compacy
A, lst Engineer Combat Battalion, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of Wa.r 50k, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. The case is similar to that of Private EDDIE D. SWVIK 
(CM ETO 5555), the record in which the Board of Review, with 'IIfT 
approval, recently held legalJ.y sufficient to support, the extreme 
penalty of death. Although this soldier, unlike Slovik, had per
formed combat engineer service with one of our justly famous infantq 
divisions, nevertheless) his conduct like that of Slovik, shows a 
deliberate pl.an to secure trial and incarcer~on in a safe place to 
continue for such time as might be necessary to j_nsure his freedom. 
from combat duty in the present conflict. The imposition of any
sentence less severe than death, considering,· as he evidently did, 
the possibilities of its reduction to a co.rnparatively" short term of 
confinement, would only have accomplished his clear purpose of securing 
his incarceration and freedom from dangers which other soldiers must 
face daily. The Petition in Clemency signed by three members of the 
cout appears not to render ~he foregoing:com;nents any less appropriate. 
Neither the petition nor the record of trial contains any suggestion 
that· accused was suffering from combat fatigue or from any other ail
ment. 

J. When oopies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be acco.ctpanied b~ the foregoing holding, this 
indorsement, and the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith. 
The file number of the record in this office is C!l ::!:TO 5565. For 
convenience or reference, please place that number in brackets at the 
end of the' order: (C.l.1 ETO 5565). 

4. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and confirmed. 
by you be carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy 
of the proceedings be fornarded to this office in order that its 
files may be co:nplete. A~/· : 

_, ,f/ ;1;£1 / Cf 
/J '///,'/ r;.u,·.- ,,,, ,., ...... ,,

:..r • • • I r 

E. C. :Z.::c~JEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Arrrr:f1 

{Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 31, ETO, 30 Jan 1945) 
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Branch Ottice of Th• Judge Ad:vocate General 

with the 

European '!heater ot Operations 


APO 887 


BQ\PJ> CP REVIEW NO. 2 
17 JAN 1945 

CY ETO 5568 

UNITED STATES 	 ) .35'1H DFAN'.IRI DIVISION 
) 

Te 	 ) Trial b;r Gell, cowened at Oriocourt, 
) France, 7 December 1944. Sentence: 

Private First Class WIWAlL Dishonorable discharge,, total tor
R. ROBERTSON (.37070397), 	 ~ teitures and con.tinement at hard 
Comp&ey" 	L, l.37th In!antrr ) labor tor lite. United states 

) Penitentiarr,, Lewisburg, ,Pennqlvani&. 

HOIDI?G b;r BOARD OF REVIEl'l NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SIEEPm, Judge AdTocates 


l. '1he record of trial in the case of th3 soldier ~d 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused WU tried upon the following Charge am $peci
ticati ons: 

CHARGE: Violation 	ot the 58th Article ot War. 

Specitication l: In that Private First Class 
William R. Robertson, Company- L, l37th 
Intantrr, did, in the 'Vi cinit;r of st. Remi
mant, France on or about ll September 1944, 
desert the service of the United States b;r 
absenting himself without proper leave trom 
his organization, with intent to &TOid hazard
ow. dut7, to wit: canbat. with the eneDl1',. am 
did remain absent in deserti. on until he re
turned to his organization at or near Champen
oux, France on or about 20 ·September 1944. 

Specitication 2: In tbat * * * did, in tb:I 'Vicin
itT ot Abcc.oourt, France on or about 9 October 
1944, desert the service ot the United States 
by absenting himself wi. thout proper leave .from 
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his organiza.tion, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit : canbat 'With the 
eneley', a:id did remain a.bsent in deser
tion until he returrEd to his organiza.
tion at or mar Aboncourt, France on or 
about 14 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all the members ot the court present 
when the vote was taken concurring, wa.s tound guilty of the Charge 
a.nd specifications. Evidence was introduced ot one previous con
viction by a.umary OO'lrt, !or being drunk and disorderly in uni
form in a public place, in violation o! Article o! War 96. 'Ibree
tourths o.r the members of the court present when the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forf'eit all pi.y and allowances cbe or to become die 
am to be confined at hard labcr, at such place as the renewing 
authority ma.y direct, f(%' tl:s term o! his natural lite. 1he re
Tiewing authority approved the sentence, desigiated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place o! con
finement and forwarded the reccrd of trial tor action pursuant 
to the provisions o! Article ot War 50i• 

3. Evidence tor Ue prosecution, both oral and by morn
ing report, shCM"s that on 11 September 1944, accused,. a member ot 
Coi:np&ny' L, 137th Intantry, absented himself, 'Yd.thou~ authority, 
from. his organization at St. Remimant, France (R7,8; Pros. Ex.A). 
On 20 September 1944 he reta"ned to his comtan;.r which was then 
located near Champ:moux, France (R9; Pros. Exs. A,B). Between 
the datea above indicated, his organization moved from their fixed 
positions ih.to an open area, crossed the Moselle River, adn.nced 
against and attaclled the enamy (RB,9,10). Accused did not cross 
the open area or the river with his compan;y while attacking the 
emmy (R9,14). He knew the mission of his organization for 10 
September 1944, as all the menb ers ot the company, including ac
cused, had been a.dvised ot tl:'e general, direction or their advance 
and of the fact tha.t they were ordered to attack the emmy (RB,14). 
Accused's company and his squad was fired upon by tm enemy during 
the attack but accused wa• not prese:rt. an:i did not i:arti.cipate in 
the assault (RB,9,10). The J1"0secution's evidence .t.\lrther shows 
that on 9 October l,9441 while the 137th Infantry was stationed mar 
Aboncourt, France, accused again absented himself, without proper 
leave, from his organization and remained a.bsent until he surrendered 
to the military police, on 14 October 1944 (Rl0,11,12; Pros. E:xs.A,B). 
Between the two latter dates, accused's organization "attacked Fos
sieux", a French c1. tu occupied aIXi held by tl:'e enemy. Accused did 
not tale part in this ad:vance ani attack (Rl0,11). On the night 
ot S October 1944, preceding the assault on the follQVing day, ac
cused occupied a .fomole. with his sta.r.r sergeant, who testified 
tlll. t he heard some shells but "I dai't think there was any" hitting 
in11 • All the men of the company, including accm ed, had knowledge. 
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ot the order to "mount tanks and attac:f" Fossieux, on the 

morning ot 9 October 1944 (Rl.0,11;- Pros. Ex.B). In the pre-trial 

investigation acrused made a TOlwitar;y statement, wherein he ad- · 

mitted the commission ot the ottenses charged, stating that they 

were being shelled am bit "just couldn't stand it an7 more• and 

that bit "can •t stand artillery fire• (Rl.3; Pros. Ex.B). 


4. Atter his ri~ts a...,11 a witness were .tuicy e.:iplained. 

by the court, accU9ed ele9ted to make an unsworn statement, 

through counsel. He sta.ted thl. t atter his indmtion in Fehruar;y 

ot 1941, he waa assigned to the .35th Di.usion, 137th Intantl'1', 

and that he had been with, this org&niza.tion since tha.t date. He 

trained with this d1Ti.sion, came onrseas am !ought with it. He 

stated tnat he stayed UDier eneley' tire a mmi>er ot tilll3s with his 

company. 11 cn those occasions , when in poor physical am mdial 

condition, he has been !arced to lea.Te, as was necessitated on the 

llth ot September and the 9th ot October". He regrets that he has 

shown a tendency to leave under artillery fl.re, adding that such 

has been his experience ever since coming into coni>at (Rl.4). 


5~ Competent mbstantial evidence establisres the conmis

sion, by accused, of both offenses on the datesaid unier the circum

stances, alleged. On ll, September 1944 accused's canpa.ny crossed 

the Moselle River and attacked the enemy'. On 9 October 1944 his 

organization attacked Fossieux. Accused was not present with his 

unit during either ezgagemnt, but wa.s absent intentionally, avoid

ing the hazards or combat with tre eneJ!\Y'. He adnitted lx>th ·ab

sences and tm tact tl».t he had knowledge or the attacks on the 

dates alleged in each specit ication. A soldier who quits his o:r

ganiization or place or duty "with the inf; ent to &101cl hazard:> us 

duty or shirk important service" is declared by law to be deemed a 

deserter (AW 28). All elements of' tm otrense charged are thus es

tablished. (CM ETO 1400, Johnston; CM ETO 1406, Pettapiece; CM ETO 

3473, &llon; CM ETO 4686, ~). 


6. Accused is. 27 years at age. He was inimted into the 

army at Camp Robinson, Arkansas on 18 February 19.-4. No p:dor ser

vice is shown. 


7. 'lbs cotrt was legally comtit uted nad bad jurisd:ic tion 

ot tha person and of'tenses. No errors injuriously attecting tm 

stbstantial rjght.s ot accused were committed dtring tm trial. The 

Board or Review is of' the opinion that tm record is legally suff'i 

. cient. to support the findings ot guilty md the sentence. 

s. The offense o! desertion in time at war is punimable 

as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). '!be desigtiation or United 
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States Penitenti&r,y, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot 
confinement, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944.1. 
sec,II, par.1]2.(4), 3(b)). 

5568 
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lst Ind. 

War Depi.rtment, Branch 0.f.fice of !be Juige Advocate General with 
. the European Theater o! Operations. . 17 JAN 1945 TO: Com
ma.ndi.ng General, .35th Infantiy Div.l.sion, APO 35, u. s. Ar1113"• · 

l. In the case or PriTate First Class WILUA.M R. BOBERTSON 

(37070.397), Compaey L, l37th Inf'anlir,y, attention. is indted to the 

toregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 

sentence, which holding is hereby app:-ond. , Under the provisions 

of ArtL cle of War 50-k, you naff have authority to order execution 

of tl:B sentence. 


2. When copies or tb3 publisb:ld order are forwarded to 

this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 

am this imorsement. 1be file nunber of the record in this ofrice 

is CM ETO 5568. For convenience ot reference, please place that 

number in brackets at the end ot the order: (CM ETO 5568). 


/eff1t~

E. C. McNEIL,, 


Brigadier General,, United States Arm3', 

Assistant Jmge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ottice of The Judge AdvOcate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

J.FO SS7 

BOARD OF REVI»'I' NO. 2 25JAN1945 
CM E'l'O 55lfl 

UNITED STATES~ 35TH INF.ANTRY DIVISIC!J 

v. ) Trial b,- GCK, comened at Oriocoort 
and St. Jean Rohrbach, Prance; 7, 16 

Private AUDRE! W. KEELE December 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(20725591), Co111paD;1 G, discharge, total f'orf'eitarea and con
137th Infantr;y finement at hard labor tur 20 years. 

United States Penitentiar,r, Lewisburg, 
Pennsyl'f'allla. 

HOLDING by BOJ.BD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHCYrEN, BILL and SLEEPER, Judge. Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case of' the soldier named above has 
been exam1 bed b,- the Board ot Review. ' 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciticationsa 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of' War. 

Specif'icationa In that Private Audrey W. Keele, 
Co:mpany G, l.37th Intantry, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself' from his station at La 
Meutte, France from about 2 September 1944, to 
about 17 October 1944. 

CHARGE IIs Violation of' the 94th Article of War. 

Specif'ica.tiona In that * * * for the purpose of ob
taining payment or a claim against the United 
States, by presenting to lf MPinpey ~., Major, 
Finance Department, Finance Of'f'icer at 83rd 
Replacement Battalion, APO 873, U S ~, 
France; an officer ot the United States duly 
authorized to pay suoh claims did, at 8Jrd 
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Replacement Battalion, .A.PO 87J, US ArrJff, France, 
on or ab~t 12 October 1944, make and use a cer
tain paper to rlti Record of Current Service, 
which said 

1.tv' present grade is Technical Sergeant, 

I have over eight (8) years service, 

I have' authorized a Class "N" deduction of 


Bi~ dollars and eighty cents ($6.80) from. 
rJff' pay, 

I n.s last paid to include 30 June 1944, 
I have'received no partial payments since 

date of last payment, 
I am not indebted to the United States in 

a:rrsr amount, 
I have lost no time under the 1C17th Article· 

of War, . 
as he, the said Private Audrey W Keele, then lmew 
contained a statement that was false and fraudu
lent, which statement was false and tradulent in 
that 

His present grade is Private, 
He bas four years (4) and eleven months (ll) 

· service, 
He bas authorized a Class BN" deduction of 

seven dollars and ten cents ($7.10), 
He was last paid to include Jl July 194J, 
He has received partial payments in the amount 

of ten dollars ($10.00) for the months ar 
March 1944, April 1944, May 1944, and June 
1944, ' 

He 	 is indebted to the United States in the 
amount or one' hundred seventy-two dollars 
and sixty-seven cents ($172.67) for court
martial fines and other charges, 

He 	 has lost one lmndred and fourteen ( 114) 
days time under the 107th Article of '\'Tar, 

and was then lmown by the said Private Audrey rv. 
Keele, to be false al).d fraudulent and by means 
thereof did fraudulently obtain from the said 
Finance Oi'ficer the sum of approximately three 
hundred fifty-eight dollars and twenty cents 
($358.20). . 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty o:r the charges and specifi 
cations. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special 
court-martial for' absence without leave for seven days, in violation of 
Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 
be confined at hard labor, at such-place as the reviewing authority may 
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direct, for the term of his natural 11.f'e. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, reduced the period of confinement to 20 years, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place o£ confinement and forwarded the record o£ trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War Sot. 

,3. It was- shown by competent evidence that accused was absent 
without leave from his station at La Meuffe, France, from about 2 September 
until 17 October 1944, in violation of Article of War 61 (Charge I, Speci
fication). 

On l2 October 1944, at Taul, France, accused, as an incoming 
casual at A.PO 87.3, United States Army, without a permanent service record, 
filled out and signed a "Temporary Statement of Service". This was filed 
by accused with the 8Jrd Replacement Battalion at that address, and one ot 
the purposes was to secure pay for ac¢used while in that organization 
(R8,9; Pros.Exs.B,C). On this statement, accused was paid $.341.10 
(Pros.Ex.B) (or $.358.20) by the organization finance office (R9,10). 
In this statement, accused represented that his grade was that of tech
nical sergeant with over eight years' service, that he had authorized a 
Class "N" deduction of $6.80 and was last paid to 30 June 19.44. This 
statement was made out on a mimeographed form. Accused did not fill in 
any answers in the blank spaces thereon which pertained to any partial 
payments received, any indebtedness to the United States for court-martial 
f'ines and time lost under Artic1e of 'l'l'ar 107 (RS-10; Pros.Exs.B,C). The 
prosecution offered in evidence the service record of accused (Rll,12). ' 
This was received over the objection of the defense (P..l.2,13) and from it 
the personnel officer of accused's organization (R7,ll) testi.f'ied that, 
on l2 October 1944, accused's grade was that of private, that he had had 
slightly over five years of service, that his Class •N" deduction was 
$7.:i.O on l2 October, that he had been last paid in f'ull on 31 July 1943, 
that he had received partial payments in the months of 1.!a.rch, April, May 
and June 1944 ot $10.00 each month and that accused was (at the time o:r 
the trial) in debt to the United States for "time lost•, nror an over
payment". The amount o:t this indebtedness had not been computed by 
the personnel officer 8..nd was not stated by him in his testimony (Rl3,14) 

4. Accused, advised of his rights, ma.de an unsworn si..a:tement in 
'which he stated that he was 26 years old; that he had enlisted in the 
National Guard on 23 December 1940; and had spent his entire period or 
service with the 13'7th Infantry. He said that he had participated in 
the battle of St. Lo, and that shortly after that his brother, who had 
served with him in the same organization for the same length of time, 
had been killed. .Accused claimed to have. been shaken by the loss of 
this brother and also by the reported aeath of another brother in the 
South Pacific. When his unit moved on from St. Lo, he ha.d been selected 
to remain behind on a guard for the duffel bags. Brooding over all o:t 
this, he went "AWOLn, but turned hi.mselt in to the military police on 
20 September 1944 and was returned.to' his organization through replace
ment channels after two or three weeks (Rl5,16). 
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5. The Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the evidence is 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the finding ot gu1lt1 ot 
the Specification, Charge I, as involves afinding that accused absented 
bimsell" f'rom his station from about 2 September 1944 to about 12 October 
1944, in violation of Article of' War 61. The prosecution's evidence 
showed that accused was an "incoming casual11 at APO 873, United States 
Arfrr3', on 12 October. That is the date on which and the place at which 
it was alleged (Specification, Charge II) and proved he presented his 
"Tem:porar;y Statement of Service"'· Furthermore, accused in his unsworn 
statement said that he surrendered himself', was returned to mil,.itar;y 
control on 20 September 1944 ind was returned to his organization through 
replacement channels, which contention is not wholly inconsistent with 
the known facts. Absence without leave is terminated upon return to 
military control. 

With respect to Charge Ii arid its Specification, the prosecu
tion failed t~ show the amount of money which accused fraudulently ob
tained from the United States. Without deciding that accused's service 
record was incompetent to prove the allegations in support of which it 
was offered and received in evidence, the entries therein, taken by 
themselves, were meaningless to show accused's debtor and creditor 
status. The personnel officer tailed to compute the amount of money 
owed by accused for time lost, for payments on·account or tor overpay
·ments-. - He !'ailed to specify the amount ot money owed by the United 
States, or by accused, on 12 October 1944. He said that accused was 
overpaid; he did not know the emct amount. It is uncertain whether 
he meant accused was indebted to the United States 'on October 12 or 
after being paid this $341.10. The reco;.-d is bare o:f any specific
evidence on this important point. 

Furthermore, there is nothing in Prosecution Exhibit C (the 
sworn application for back pq) that shows that accused made, as alleged, 
the following fraudulent representations: 

a. 	 That he had received no partial payments 
since last paid. 

b. 	 That he was indebted to the United States 
in any amount. 

c. 	'That he had lost no time Ullder Article of 
War lr:n. 

This exhibit shows that accused was silent and made no representations 
as.to these facts. The statement was accepted in this incol!lpleted state. 

There is one material, false representation which accused 
actually made in this application. He represented his ttpresent graden 
{on U October) as "T/Sgt". - It was proved by competent evidence that 
he was not a technical sergeant, but only a private. Prosecution's 
Exhibit A (extract copy 0£ morning report 0£ accused's organization), 
properly received. 1n evidence, shows that accused was a private at least 
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.f'rom·2 Septemberl9"4 until and including at least 12 Octooer 19"4. 
This covered part of vhe period for which accused was asking the·pay 
of a·te'cbnical sergeant. The pay which accused received on or about 

· 12 October 1944 was necessarily compute'd on the basis o£ that due a 
technical sergeant and accordingly be received a greater sum than he 
was .entitled· to receive as a private. Accused was thus proved to 
have defrauded the United States in violation o£ Article of War 94. 
The e;xact amount" was not ahown, however. There was no evidence that 
the amount of' this .fraud exceeded in value the sum of $20.00. 

6. For the foregoing reasons, the record ot trial ia, in the 

opinion o£ the Board. of Review, legally sufficient to support onl)r so 

much or the findings of guilty of' Charge I and its Speci.fication as 

involves a finding that accused a.b~ented himself, as otherwise alleged 

in the Speci.fication, from on qr about 2 September 1944 until on or 

about 12 October 19"4, 1n violation o£ Article ot War 61; legally 

sufficient to support only so much of the Speci.fication of Charge II 

as involves a finding that accused did fraudulently obtain fr..om the 

said finance .officer a sum of money not exceeding $20.00, legally 

su.f'ficiient to support the finding of guilty of Charge II; and legally 

sufficient to support the sentence. 


7. The charge sheet shows accused to be 26 yeus o£ age. He 

enlisted 2 November 1939 and was at that time assigned t~ the 137th 

Inf'antry. 


8. The court was legally constituted and ·bad jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously a.ffecting the sub stantia.l 
rights or the accused, other than as mentioned, were committed during the 
trial. The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the record of. trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings o.f'·guilty, modi.fied as 
stated above, and the sentence, providing the place of confinement is 
other than a penitentiary. 

9. Penitentiary confinement is not authorized for the offense ot 
absence without leave in violation of Article or War 61. Since the 
amount of money fraudulently obtained, in violation of' Article of' War 94, 
did not exceed $20.00, confinement for over one year is not authorized 
as punishment for that offense (MJM, 1928, pa.r.104s, p.100). l'eniten
tiary confinement is therefore not :tiroper (AW 42; Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, 
sec.399(4), p.247, CM 152605 (1922)). · 

:~_Judge Advocate 

__C_s_i_cK_IN_Q_u._ARTERS__>___Judge J.dvooate 

~J\Ulge Adv5569 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Bra.noh Of'fioe of', The Judge Advooate General with the 

European Theater of Operations. ?. 5 JAN 1945 TO: Commanding

General, 35th Infantry Division, APO 35, 1T. S. ·.l.:i'r.iiY". 


l. In the oase of Privai;e AUDREY W. KEELE (2CY725591), Company G, 
l37th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding of the 
Board of Review that the reoord of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of' guilty of Charge I and its Specification modified to 
terminate the absenoe about 12 October 1944, legally sufficient to support 
only' so much of the Specification of Charge II as involves a finding that 
accused did fraudulently obtain from the said finance officer a sum not 
exceeding $20.00 and legally sufficient to support the finding of guilty 
of Charge II and to support the sentence. 

2. None of the offensea of whioh accused was.convicted were o.f'fenses 
for which penitentiary confinement is authorized. Penitentiary confine
ment is therefore illegal (AYI 42). The place of confinement should be 
ohanged to Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenha.ven, 
New York. Supplemental action in accordance with the foregoing holding 
should be forwarded to this office to be attached to the record of trial. 

J. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
· · they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 

The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 55(f). For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end 
of the order: (CM L'TO 55(f)). ~d 

~!JI;/;--.... /A 
. ~/·t;:;lf~·c.t

I E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States .Array, 

\Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ortic• o~ The Judge Advocate General (207) 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
A.PO 887 

Ba&ml CR REVIEW NO. 1 16 JAN 1945 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NORMAWY BASE SECTION, CCidUNICATIOW 
) ZONE, EUBOIEAN lliEA.TER OF OPERATIOl~ 

v. ~ Trial by acu:, convened at Cherbourg, 
Private WAITERS I.Aro! ) Department o! .Manche, France, 7, 9 
(37499079), l5llth Engineer ) November 1944. Sentence: To be 
r:ater Supply Compmy ) hanged by the neck until dead. 

HOIDING ·by BOARD CF REVI&'f NO. l 

RITER, SARGENJ' and STEVENS 1 Judge Advocates 


l. The record or trial in the case o! the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Boa.rd of Review, and the Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch Office o! Th• Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater ot Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follov.ing charges and spec
ifications i 

CH.AIDE Ii Violation of the 92nd Article of liar. 

Specification l: In that Private 'i':ai.ters Yancy, 
l.5llth Engineer Later Supply Compa.n;y1 did 
at Hameau-Pigeon, France 1 on or about l 
August 1944, forcibly ard fdoniously1 
against her will, have carnal kna.vl•dge 
o! Miss Marie R. Osout. 

Specification 2: In £hat * * * did at Ha.meau
Pigeon, France, on or about l August 1944, 
with mal!;Ce &!orethought, will.f'ull.y, de
liberately, feloniously unla.v:ful.ly and 5584 
v;ith pr«n.editat.ion kill on• Auguste 
Lsbarillier, a. human being,by shooting 
him with a rifle. · 

.. 
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CHARGE Ila Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. 

Specification ls In that *-* *did at Hamuu
Pigeon,, France,, on or &bot\t 1 August 
1944,, ·with intent to do him bodily ~" 

· commit an assault u:p~>n Auguste ,Mace,, by 
shooting him with .a dangerous weapon,, to
wit: a ri.t'le. 

Specification 2: In tmt * * * did at Hamea.u-
Pigeon, France,, on or about 1 August 19441 

. vd.th intent 
~ 
to do him bodily ham,, commit 

.an assault upon Xavier M. 1 Hebert,, by 
shooting him with a ~erous weapon,, to-
wit: a rifle. 

Spa cification .3 s In that * * * did at HameaU
Pigeon,, France,, on or about. 1 August 1944, 
with intent to do bodily harm, commit an 
assault upon Rsll•• Jeanne Clementine Hebert,, 
by hitting her on tl» head am face with 
his .fists- and helm.et. 

He,pleaded not guilty and,, all of the msm.bers of the court! present 
at the tinD the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
both charges and all specifications thereunder. No evidence of 
previous convictions vras intrpduced. All of the members ot the 
court present at the tim the vote was .taken concurring,, h• was 
sentemed to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing 
author! ty1 the Commanding Officer,, Normandy Base Section,, Com
munications Zone,, European Theater of Operations,, approved the 
sentence ani forwarded the record of trial tor action under 
Article of. \far 48 • Th• confirming a tt. hori ty,, th• Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed th• sentence 
and withheld th• order directing execution thereof pursuant to 
Article of War 50i. 

:;. Evidence tor the prosecution, which was uncontradicted, 
was sub staµI; ially as follows : 

(a) On 1 Augucst 1944,, accused was a member of the 
15llth Engineer r:ater Supply Co.mpa.ny, then bivouacked at Bricqua
bec, Detsrtment of Manche, France (~71281.30). About. 8:45 French 
time E2245 hours American time) when it was dusk, two colored 
American soldiers (the "smaller" later ident.i.f1ed as accused and 
the "taller" as Private (Robert -L.) Skinner of accused 1s company) 
cam• .to th• _house of Monsieur Xavier Hebert ard his wife,, Renee 
Jeanne. Clementine,, in the village of Ham!: au-Pigeon,, Quettetot,, ' 5584 
Departmitnt of Ma.nche(a.bout tour miles from th• ca.mp)(Rl2.J.4~~). 
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In th• employ of the Heberts were a maid., Marie Osout (b.9re
inatter referred to as .Marie), and also a hired hand., Auguste 
Lebarillier,, who at the tima,of the so;Lciiers• arrival was 
working vd.th Heb.ert abOut 80 meters awq in a ,tielcl (Rl.2114-15., 
24). Th• tvro soldiers,, who did not appear to bave•been drink
ing at the time,, asked llad&llll Hebert and Uarie .tor ci.der an:1 
when the w~en hesitated., the soldiers insisted,, whereupon 
Madam• Hebnt sent Marie to bring SOID8 from a c:ider shed about_ 
50 meters from the house. · Marie. r•tlll'ned with cider and th• 
soldiers were given four or five glasses thereof, which they 
drank. Thereupon they"nnt down tbt_ road but returned almost· 
inumctla.tely am asked,for more cider.· Madam. Hebert protested 
that there was ·no more,, but upon their insistence li!arie again 
wmt back to br~ mor• of th• drink (RJ.2.,24,,26). Th• taller 
of th• two soldiers folla,feci Karie when she left (R12 .,24),, 
and th• other (accused) ained his carbine at Ya.dame Hebert,, 
who called to Marie. The latter shouted as the taller soldier 
pursU1d her., caught her in th• (cider) •c.il.ar" and dragged 
her into the yard (Rl.3.,24). 

Madame Hebert asked a neighbor to open her door to 
give her retuge, but. the neighbor rei\tsed. Thereupon Madame 
Hebert passed by the small soldier (accused) vlho ma.de a move
ment to strike her, whereupon she took his carbine in her hand 
and fled,, pursued by him. Overtaking her in a "few yards", he 
threw her down. on the ground and dealt her !our or five blo'l'ls 
on the head with his helmet and fists. $he relinquished the 
carbinf'I and,, leaving her v.10oden shoes 1 took refuge at the home 
of Auguste Mace,, about 50 meters from the Hebert home. During 
this time she was calling· for help. The soldier pursued her 
to the middle of the Mace yard and when Mace opened the door 
she entered the house. Just as Mace was about to shut the door,, 
the ooldier fired a shot from his carbine,, wounding :Mace in the 
right arm. The latter immadiately shut the door and stayed 
with Madame Hebert in the corridor awaiting developmants (Rl3, 
20,,23). 

Meam:hile,, Monsieur Hebert testii'.i.ed,, he heard the 
cries of his vd.fe and Marie am with Lebarillier hastened from 
the nearby field toward the Mace home. :.hen they reached the 
railing or wall of the Mac• yard,, four shots <.-ere fired at them,, 
"two against me,, two against Lebarillier",, from the direction of 
a hedge about seven or eight meters from them (Rl5-16; Pros. Ex.A). 
Lebarillier,, vrho was shot first,, entered the yard and fell at a 
point 20 - 30 meters away. (The evidence sho,~-ed he y,-as shot in 
the abdomen (Rl? ,,29,,44-45)). Two bullets struck Hebert in the 
back as he turred from the direction from which the first shots 
came,, to enter the :Mace courtyard,, v;hereupon he fW.l arxl dragged 5584 
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himself' near a heap of 1'.0od in the yard. Then "the nigger 
/itiom he identified as accusei/ took his rifle by the small 
end",, struck him several blows on the head ani brake Hebert's 
ann, and the "rifle n fell into three pieces (PJ..6-17,19). 

Marie testified that when the larger soldie... 
dragged her from the 11 cellar" to the yard,, he released her 
ani she fled in the direction of the Mace farm (R24,,26; Pros • 
.Ex.B). En route sre sar• "the little one",, whom she id1tnti!ied 
as accused, striking Hebert. Then 11the small one left Mr. 
Lebarillier ",, advanc61d at J.;arl.e and _struck her 1.-ith the stock 
of his "rifle", causing her to fall. The tr•o soldiers proceeded 
to take her 11into a little field 1.-here there are apple trees 
and they raped me" (R25). Before entering the apple orchard, 
accused dre1:- a knife ani sho~·:ed it to her y;ith a· threatening 
gesture (R26). She sustained 1;ounis on the head ard shoulder. 
The taller soldier had intercourse d.th her first, during 1:hich 
time accused looked through the gate to the field, holding 
the 11 rifle 11 of the other. When the taller one finished with 
1:arie, accused took his place arrl the other soldier took the 
"rifle 11 • Accused put his private parts into Marie's privata 
parts•. Neither soldier paid her anything for the intercourse 
ani she had seen oaither of them before that day (R25). She 
resisted during the intercourse 11 a little 1·:hen the first one 
took me". Accused, ho.. ever, she~d:i.d not resist at all. Asked 
vrhy she ceased resistance, she replied "Because r:hen I had re
ceived the blo·:: with the stock of, the rifle I '::as completely 
out of control". She ;·~as fully conscious during tre t·.:o acts 
of ihtercourse. "'-t no time did cithe r soldier aim the 11rifle 11 

at h~r (R26). On redirec~ examination she testified ,as follo-~:s: 

11 Q. 	 Did you des:ire to have intzrcourse 
r.ith either of the soldiers? 

il.. 	 l~o. 

Q. 	 Did you realize fully v;.ha. t was .going 
on during those t•:o acts of intercourse? 

A. 	 Yes. 

Q.. 	 ~.as eith~ r the availability of a rifle 
or the previous threatening gesture y;ith 
a knife involved in your failure to re
sist the act by either of the ko sold
iers? 

A. 	 The threatening gesture Yd.th the knife. 

Did you hon:>stly fc8l th.:.t if you had 
:resisted you n•cy have been injuNd cith--r 
by the use of a knif<l or the use of a rifle'( 

A. Yes 11 (RZ7). 	 5584 
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Maria was in the orchard v:ith the tvrcr soldiers between seven 

and ten m:,\nutes. They relea.sed her when they were finished with 

her and shl arrived in abo.ut. a minute at.the home ot a neighbor, 

Ma.dam• Laisne, v.hom she int'ormed of mat happened (R25 1 27)• 

She roma.i~d there tor an hour ar an hour and a halt, ~rter· 


lmich she was taken· in an ambulance to 8 th• American hospital. 11 


(B.25). . 


Meanwhile, Mac• and his brother brought Lebarillier, 
· l'iho was lying nea:i;- a he"l.p of V«>Od in the courtyard; and Hebert. 
into his house, and then proc.eded to the_ bivouac ar.a. ot the 
4th Special Service Com:ran;v, about two kilometers distant, where 
they· reported the incidenta (Rl7,20-21,28). Th• first wez;geant 
or the company took a detail or three enlisted m.n VIith him to 
the Mace house, where they ad.minist.Bred first aid to bot'h Hebert,. 
v:ho 11had been shot and hit over tt. head v:ith SOIIJ9 instrument•, 
and Lebarillier, v.ho was 11shot UroU€}:1 th• stomachIf. The girl 
(Marie) had a i'.Ound on the head an:l was 11prett7 _groggy• (B21,28
29) • Hebert, Lebarillier and Marie were .taken early the next 
morning (2 Auglist) to the lOlst Evacuation Hospital, then 
stationed at St. Sauveur, France.(RJ.7,26,44,45,46,47). Uajor 
Joseph D. i,halen, Medical Carps, or that hospital, testified 
that he attonded Lebari.llier there and describ9d his condition 
as .follows: 

"he had a great deal or pain and h• was 
.complaining or pi.in in his abdomen. 'Ih• 
officers in charge of the shock: room at 
that tiI!lfS was administering blood and 
plaBllla. Upon ex.a.mination ha showed a 
gunshot 1·;ound in the left upper quadrant 
and a ll."Ound of exit in the right flank. 
I decided that the patient had a J:.er
foration of the bor:els and should be 
operated on. * * * the ·bullet, of the 
'WOW!d or. entrance through the left 
upper quadrant bl•w a. hole the size of 
a silver dollar out of his stomach• and 
put about three or tour J:.ertoratio~s in· 
the transverse colon. * * * The trans
verse oolon had beoon:a gangrenous as a 
result ot multiple perforations and in
terference with· the blood supply• (R44). 

Witness operated upon th• patii.int, after which his Condition t>a.S 

•very poor, he was distended continually, 
_had 	a great deal of. piln because of hy
drochloric acid in his stomach which 
gives excruciating pain. The man was 
in shock and he remained in shock until
* * * early in the morning o! th• third. 5584 
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I saw th• man, I believe it was 
around twelve or one o'clock in tbs 
maztning and at that ti.ms I gav• him 
up as don•" (R45). 

t:it:naas last saw him when he was in a coma and "it was just 
a. matter ot fifteen minutes to an hour or two till he went 
..out"• Witness was not present when the 'Victim died {R4~). 
Hebert testified that· both h• ani Lebarillier r•nained in 
the hospital .fbr three days but that he never saw him alive 
after the day (2 August) foll~"ing tr. first ·night {Rl.7). The 
uniertaker testified to placing Lebarillier's corpse in a cot
tin on 4 August (R48) ani Mace bstifi.ed h• athnded the fun
eral on Saturday, 5 August (R2l). Hebert testified that.prior 
to the time the shots were fired on 1 August, Lebarilliar was 
in perfect health (RJ.7). 

Captain Ralph R. Jardine, Medical Corps, also of 
lOlst ·Evacuation Hospital, examined Marie Osout early in the morn
ing of 2 August and 

dobserved a nineteen yea:r old white girl 
.nho had a laceration of the forehead, a 
bruis• on her face. Upon closer examina
tion she was found to have a deµ-essed 
fracture of tbii frontal bone. She also 
had a wound of the right shoulder" (R47) .. 

He treated her for her in'juries (R48). 

Captain Robert A. Dionne, of the sa.n:a hospital {R45), 
performed a vaginal examination upon Jlari• two or thrH days after 
her admission to th• hospital (2 A~ust). Ho testified 

"Th• examination revealed· normal peritoneum. 
in the introitus, just belov: the hyman was 
injected 'considerably. Th• pym1rn had a 
small laceration laterally on each side~ 
It appeared to be recent. On dig:i,tal ex
amination I could only introduce one finger 
into the vag:ina. The e:x:ainination oth•rw·;ise 
was negati vs" (R46). 

Her hymen was about average size, "if thlr• is an averag•"• As a 
r1tsult of his examination, he was of th!it opinion that :Marie' had 
forceful intercourse shortly before (R46). Marie remained at the 
hospital until 7 August (R25,4S). It was five wcseks before she 
was able to retum to work• Her heal th was very good before the. 
attack upon her occuITed (R25). 
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(b) .The evidadc• as to accused1a identity as 

th• soldier involved was as !oll<Ms: He was aeen l•a'fil:lg hia 

camp b•.f'or• J.800 hours l August (R7)~ Mad.au H•b•rt testiti•a. 

that it was dusk T.t.n th• two soldiers cana to her hOJDI (JU4),, 

and that she could identif;y accused (mom she d.escribed as th• 

smaller o.f' thl two) "When h• is alone, but not among others• 

(RJJ 1l4). llonaieur Hebert testified .that he did 'not SH am 

could not identi.f'y the man who &hot Lebarilli•r and hi.msel! b.. 

cause "it was darlc 11 , •Vtlll though h• was first facing in the 

ma>. 1s direction (Rl.8-19). However, h• positively ident.i.f'i•d 

accused as th• soldier who struck him with his g\lil on the head 

and arm in th• courtyard imn9diately after th• shooting (!.17.,19). 

lJ&ce testi.f'ied that in the dazk he "saw that it was a black 

soldier" who pursued M&d.ame Hebert at a distance o.f' about six 

or seven Dters to witne·ss' house am shot him in th• right arm, 

but did not s.. his .f'&c• and could not identify him. V.nen Mac• 

closed th• door, th• soldier was about. .five or six mtters distant 

(R22-2.3). Th• soldier was about one meter and 60 centimeters 

(about. .f'ive .f'Ht two and om ha.U inches) in height and was 

rather thin (R2.3-24). Marie positively identified accused as the 

small soldier about whom she t esti.f'.i •d (R25). Accused was recog

niz •d by a guard as on• o.f' two soldiers who returned to his com

panyf s biwuac area about 0015 hours 2 August (R7-S,9-ll). 


Th• following e.xnibits and testimony concerning them, 

bearing upon accused's identity as th• perpetrator o.f' the o.f'fmses 

charged, were introduc•d in •vidence~ the defense stating it had 

no ob.jection to the ~mibits (R,36-37): 


Pros. Ex. Cs Photograph of .30 caliber ammunition 
consisting of on" livs shell, four apty sh•lls found in th• vicin
ity of th@ shooting, a .drsd slug .found inside the lil'ac• house, 
(R.3.3,36,39-40) and three empty shells found am:mg accused's per
sonal effects in his pockets (R40). All bore tho sa.Il19 mark on the 
back o.f th~. case: "EC-43". It was discovered, a.fter a check of 
about 1500 troops in the .vicinity, that the only unit using such 
a marking on its ammunition i·:as the "15llth Hater Supply Company", 
accusitd 1s compa.cy (R.37,40). 

Pros. Ex.D: Photograph of seven pieces of wooden 
carbin• stock, found in the Vicinity of th• alleged crime (R29, 
35-36). On one of the pieces appeared the initials "FY" (R.35). 
A 11shO';:do,m11 inspection in ranks of members of accused's oompany 
revealed that the only soldier 1·:hose rifie v;as missing .was Staff 
Sergeant Harney, com.µmy supply sergeant (R.30-31,.32,34). Aecused 
'1,:o:rked in the stock room vd.th Harney (R.33). 

Pros. Ex. E:. Photograph of fatigu• cloth=s together 
,..ith barrel, operating mecbanisn and 1;o,od splinters from the stock 
of a carbine, found r:rapped t~ether at a garbage pit near the 
bivouc.c area of accused's oompa.ey on 3 August. On the trousers 
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the name 11Yancy11 vras written in indelibl• pencil or ink 
(R'.31,32,34,36),_ Pros. Exs. C, D and E, all u. s. Amy Sig-· 
na.l. Corps photographs, were authenticated by Oaptaµi Het;iry 
Rolllllan, Corps of :.al.itary Police, Assistant Provost ~sha1, 
Headquarters XII Corps, who testified ha was present ;·:hen 
the photographs .v:•r• taken. Th• subjects thereof v:er• lost 
at a later tim.• during rapid m.ovemant o:t his µnit. He testi 
fied that these photographs were accurate, fair ezjdbits o:t 
what they purported to be (B.33,36,40,43). 

On 3 .Augwt accused V:"as arrested and taksn to 
the office of Captain Rollman (R'.31-32), who after warning him 
as to his rights, assisbd by Staf:t Sergeant John v. Nesfield, 
ldlitary Police Platoon, XII Corps, questioned accu.ssd conc(jrn
ir.g the objects pictured in. Pros. l!;x. E. Accused admitted the 
clothing was his but stated trat it was stolon. Thereafter a 
bloodstained jacket v;as found in accused's duffl• bag in his 
tent, as to '"hich he offered no explanation (R'.34--,5,36,40). He 
also at first denied ownership or knodedge Of the carbine :tarts 
(R'.37). Subsequently hff admitted he was at Hameau-Pigeon on th• 
ni_ght of 1 August and 'admitted exactly "What haa taken place" 
(R.3$ ,40) • He identified Private Skinner as having bem vd.th. 
him. that night (R'.37,41). He"finally11 admitted that he received 
a cut on his thumb by a tooth bito "from th• woman that he had 
attacked" (R'.3$). H• also 

"told us hov~ he committed the shooting 
and ;·.hat happened to his r1f le during 
tm course of the incident and he stated 
v;hen he returned to camp his ovin rifle, 
all ha had left was the butt,· the steel 
part of the rifle, that he throvm the 
;·:ooden stock anay and tra t he v:a.lked in
to th~ supply tent where he 1·:as billeted 
v:ith the supply sergeant arrl in the dark
ness picked up this carbine rifle hanging 
on a nail" (RLJ. ). 

This was Sergeant Ha.rney 1s carbine (R.'.37) • 

"He took the stock from that rifle and 
put it on his or:n rifle and the barrel 
remaining from the ri:tle he picked on 
ths nail, he put that in his OD trousns 
and OD shirt a.rrl threw it in the garbage 
pit" (R42). 

A stenographer was present a.rrl. took notes of accused's state
ments (R41). Ho induce~nt was offered for the purpos• of per
suading accused to make a statement (R43). 
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4. For the defense, Captain Herbert T. Schmale, 
li1edical Corps,, 29Sth General Hospital, testified. that since 
July 1944 h• was assi€}led as psychiatrist v.d.th that hospital 
and was a mmnh•r ani r•oorder of tha mmtal board of three 
officers which examined. accused on 3 October 1944 (R5l). A 
report of proceedings of the board and a carbon copy there
of w•r• identified by witness and tha carbon copy was admitted 
1n evidence,, without objo~tion by the prosecut.ion, as Def. 
Ex. L. Th• report summa.riz ed accus •d1 s past history and con
tained th• following: 

"In relating the present incident th• 
soldier states tha.t he had been drink
ing a great deal of cider am that vmen 
his partner (Skinner) went after th• 
maid he attem.µ:. ed to rape the older 
woman but she ran awa:;r. \':hen he saw 
four men running toward the scene he 
shot at them 'because I thought they 
were going to harm n'. He then hit 
the younger woman when sh• attampted 
to run a.v;ay from Skinner and then 
stood gmrd until Skinner was through 
after which he rapt d hlir". 

Th• "summary of examinations" was as follov:s: 

"This soldier was examined and observed 
on the wards of tr. 298th General Hos
pital from 18 Septenber 1944 to 3 Octo
ber 1944• ' General physical and labora
tory examinations disclose no signifi 
cant abnonnality• PsycholWitric ex
amination gives th@ soldier's average 
mental age as of 9 years and 8 months• 

Psychiatric examination sh.Ows the soldier 
to be cooperative, frank, and responding 
to questions readily. In gensral his ex
amination corroborated the findings on 
mental test, mainly a dull mentality. In 
mood the soldier \':as mildly depressed,, 
somewhat apprehensive, but showing normal 
variations. He presented a goneral pic
ture of an i.mecure, immature, emotionally 
unstable individual vrithout evid11nce of 
mental dis •as•• Repeated discussions of 
the allegg•d offens es disclosed tha soldier 
had a good memory for the incidents and that 
althoug-i h• may_ han been into:xi.cated at th• 
ti.ma he was not suffering from any mental 

(215) 


derangement at the ti.ma of these offenses"• 
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The findings of tba board were thus reccrded: 

"a. Th• boa.rd unanimously agresd that 
.Private r:aiters Yancy, 37499079, did not 
suf'fer tram any mental dergngement 1 ab
no:nnality1 or defect at thl time of the 
commissioµ of the offenses charged v.hich 
woUld absolve him of responsibility for 
his actions at that time. 
b. Th• board further finds unanimously 
that Private Waiters Yancy1 374990791 is 
not so mentally defective, abnormal, or 
deranged at present to b• unable to 
cooperate intelligentJ.y in his dd'ense 11 

(Def. Ex.l). 

·1:itness talked with accused when he appeared before th• board. 
He also talked to Private Skinner, who was at th• hospital a.t 
the same time and was charged 1dth the comnission of a part 
of the offenses v:ith which accused was crarged (see CM ETO 
5363 Skinner). He tested accused :f.br his intellectual level 
(R52). Accused showed no yiciousness but was oooperative and 
sul::missiv•. Skinner ts attitude, on th• other hand, was more 
arrogant and f1ippant. He refused to cooperate in a psychomet
ric examination to determine his intelligence. In >d.tness' 
opinion, he had more aggressiveos ss tran accused and a higher 
.intellectual level. r:itrwss agrsed v.ith thl "general picture" 
presented by accussd as set forth in Def. Ex. -l• Although a.o
cused1s mental age of nine years eight months was determined 
by psychometric examination conducted by specifically trained 
personnel, the board meni:>ers mad• an approximate examination 
which agreed viith that ft nding (R53) • The re port of details 
of th• ircidents of tht nifP,t of 1 August in Dar. Ex. 1 was 
substantially as given to ths boa.rd by accused. On the basis 
of his observation of accused, witness believed, without any 
serious question in his mind, that accused was capable of dis
tinguishing right from wrong (R54). 

5. After full explanation of his rights to testify 
in his O\'ill behalf, to make an unsworn statemmt and to remain 
silent, accused elected to remain silent (R55). 

6. Accused• s identity as the siEaller of the two colored 
Aill8rican soldiers who came to the Hebert home on the evening of 
1 August is clearly established by tte testimony of tha Heberts 
and Marie Osout, the victim:l of his alleged offenses. Marie 
positively identified him as one of her a.asillantfi. JJonsiel.U' 
Hebert could not positively identify him a.s the person v:ho shot 
him and Lebarillier, but. his testimony was clear tmt directly 
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follor.:i.ng the shoot~g accus<.:d viol.antly struck him on the 
head and arm .-:ith the stock of his weapon. Mada.me Hebert was 
positive in her identification of accused as the soldier vrho 
assaulted her, sl}_ot at her \·.-am she entered the hlace house 
ard •·;ounded Macs in tlD arm. Cartridges of the same caliber 
and marking found in the vicinity of tre shooting and upon 
accused's person (Pros. Ex.C), splintered pieces of a car
bine stock (Pros. Ex.D) arrl the bundle of ac•..:us<lld' s fatigue 
clotm s containing other parts of the carbine (Pros • .::::x.E), 
together with accused's admissions concerning his presence 
at the scene of the crimes, his complicity '\':ith Skinner, 
~hC7N he conmitt~d the shooting", the substitution of Hamey's 
rifie stock, accused's attempted suppression of evidence, and 
the bite in his thumb - all constitute a. bocy of evidence 
which points unerringly to his id8ntity as the per~trator of 
the offenses charged. In view of this uncontroverted evidence, 
the Board of Reviev; Ydll not upon appallate reviev; disturb 
the findings that it was accused who committed the offens es 
charged (CM ETO .3200, Pric•; CM ~TO 5.36.3, Skinner; and authori
ties cit•d in tLose cases). 

7. (a) Rape of llarie Osouf (Specification 1, Charge 

11 Rai:-e is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a 
woman by force and r;ithout her consent. 

Any ~nstration, ho.:ever slight, of a 
woman1s genitals is sufficient carnal lmOV1

·1edge, :·hether emission occurs or not. 

The offense ffi'zy' be committed on a femal.• 
of any age. 

Force and want of consent are indispens
able in rape; but the force involved in 
the act of penetration is alone sufficient 
,.·here there is in fact no consent. 

!:.:ere v0rbal protestations and a pretense 
of :resistance are not sufficient to show 
T:a.nt of consent, and vlhcre a voman fails 
to taka smh lllilasures to frustrate the 
execution of a nan's design as she is able 
t.o and are callad for by the circumstancss, 
the inference may be dra1".n tha. t she did in 
fact consent n (}.{Qi[, 192.S 1 par .148.Q., p.165) • 

1r~.here the act of intercourse is accomplished 
after the femalli 'yields through fear caused 

(217) 


by threats of great bodily injury, there is 
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constructive force, and tm act is rape, 
acttal physical force or actual physical 
resistance not being required in such 
cases, evtm T.here the .female is capabl• 
of cons@nting•. It has been held that, 
where the .femalct yidds through fear, 
the offense is rape, vrhether or not the 
aeprehension of bodily rann is reason
able, although there is also autihority 
that the threats must create a r;;:asonable 
apprehinsion o.f great bodily ha.rm, and 
that the threat must be accompanied by 
a demonstration of brutal force or a 
dangerous weapon, or by an apparent 
powar of execution» (52 CJ, sec.32, p.1024) 
(Underscoring supplied). 

"Consent, ho:·:ever relucta."lt, negatives rape; 
but where the woman is insensible through 
.fright, or whera she ceases resistance 
under fear of death or other reat harm 

such har being gaged by her O'<<n capacity), 
the consummatedact is rape. * * * Nor is 
it n0cessary that there should be .force 
enough to create 'reasonable apprehension 
of death.' But it is necessary to provo 
in such case that the defendant intended 
to complete his purpose in defiance of all 
reSi~ta.nce 11 (1 ·..barton' s Criminal Law,, 
12th ~d.~ sec.701, pp.942-943) (Underscorifig 
supplied). 

Penetration by accused o.f the private parts of the 
victim,, Mari• Osouf, is established by her oim ,clear testimony,, 
corroborated by that of Captain Dionne that tha introitus i.as 
congested and the hymen freshly lacerated, and his cohclusion 
from his examination that she had recently suffered forceful 
saxual intercourse. That accussd 1s penetration was efflllcted by 
force and fear and 1·d.thout tho victim's co~ent is fully cstab
lislu d by her testimony tha. t she did not d~sire to haVilt inter
course vd.th eitrar accused or his' companion Skinner, and that 
her failurc. tol resist accused, who was the second to ongag• in 
intercourse with her, 11as the result of .tear that h~ viould harm 
her rith his. knife or rifle. (As v:as clearly brought out in 
tr.trial of Skinner, the r~cord of which the Board of Review re
cently held legally sufficiimt (Cl-II ~TO 5363, Skinner), both 
soldiers had visited brutal violence upon her.) .t1.ccused had 
threatened her with his knife. Captain Jardine' s testimony as 
to. the laceration on her forehead, the bruise on her face, her 
.fractured skull and her wounded shoulder corroborate the bruta
lity of tb:I attack upon her. .:;;he had ken reducri:d to a state of 
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unwilling submission through fear of death or great oodi.ly 
injury at the hands of accus:::d and his companion. The Board 
of Review is o! the opinion tra t all 11lcments of the crime 
of rap• '.·:ere oonvincine;ly established (CM ETO 5363, Skinner; 
CM .l.!.TO 5561, liolden and "'penccr; ard aufthorities. cited and 
quoted in those cases). 

(b) Murder of Auguste Lebarillier (Specification 
2, Charge I): 

"M~der is the unla;.·:ful kill:ing of a human 
being Fith nalice afarethoufilt. 'Unlawful' 
means without legal justification or excuse. 

* * * 1l.al.ice clo~s not necessarily mean hatred or 
personal ill-'.·;ill toward the person killed, 
nor an actual intent to take his life, or 
aven to take anyone's life. The use of the 
v:ord 11 aforethought 11 clDC;ls not mean that the 
malice must ~;:id.st for any particular time 
before commission of the e.ct, or that the 
intention to kill must hr..v~ previously 
exi.sted. It is sufficiant that it exist 
at the time the act is con:mitted. * -1~ * 
Malice afa- ethought mey exist ·when th: act 
is unpre~ditated. It ma;;r mean any one or 
more of the fol.loving· states of mind pre
ceding or coaxl,sting ·with the act or omis
sion by v;hich cfoath is caused: An intention 
to cause the death of, or grievous bodily 
harm to, any plrson, whether such person is 
the person actually killed or not 1~ * * 
lmod edge that tra a.ct 1.·hich causes death 
v.ill probably cause the death of, or grie
vous bodily ho.rm to, any p::rson, v:hethor 
such person is the person actually killed 
or not, although such kno..ledge is accom
panied by indifference vrhether death or 

rievous bodil harm is caw<-d or not or 
by a wish that it ma~ not be caused" LCiU: 
19aS, i:nr.148~, pp.l 2,163-164) (Underscor
ing supplied). 

The .follo:.-ing principles of la1: are particularly applicable in 
th• instant case: 

111.cre use of a deadly v:eapon does not of it
self raise a presumption of malice on th• 
part of th~ accused: but '.'her• such a '\'reapon 
is 1.JS(jd in a mannsr likely to, and dces, 
cause death the la1•1 resumes l'lBlice from the 
act 11 1 ·..harton' s Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec. 5584426, pp.654-655) (Underscoring supplied). 
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"An'~tent.ion to kill * * * mq be $.n
.f•rr•d from the acts of th• accused, 
or ma,y b• founded on a manifest or 
reckless disregard fer th• safety ot 
human life. Thua an intention to kill 
may be inferred fraa th• willi'ul ua• 
of a deadly weapon• (40 CJS, sec. 44, 
p.905). {Underscoring supplied). 

11Reckless -disregard of human life may 
.be eguivalent of specific intent to 
!9J1•- Looney v. State, 153 S.E. 372, 
4l Ga. App. 495- Chambliss v. State, 
139 S.E. 801 37 Ga. App. 12411 (Ibid. 
fn.67, p.944) (Underscoring supplied~. 

"In ever.1 case of apparently deliberate 
.	ani unjustifiable killing, the law .E!:!
sumes th• existence of th• malice neces
sary to constitute murder, and d•volws 
upon the accused the 2!l1:!::!. of rebutting 
the presumption. In other words, v\her• 
in th• fact and circumstances of th• 
killing as committed no defense appears, 
the accused must shov1 that the act was 
either no crime at all or a crirna less 
than murder; otherwise it will be held 
to b• murder in law" ('i.inthrop' s w.llta.ry 
La.w and Precedents, .2d Ed., R•priilt 19201 
p.673). 

'"Th• rule, as applicable to military casss, 
is simila.rly stated in the manual of Mil1
ta.ry la.w, P•71, as follows - * * * .Qn...!. 
charge of murder the lav: pr<;sumes malice 
from th• act of killing, BJ.id throws on 
th• prisoner the burden of disproving the 
malice pr justifying or extenuating the 
act'" (Ibid., tn.55, p.673) (Underscoring 
supp;J-ied). 

n-.~hile a specific intent to kill is an essen
tial ingredient of the offense of assault 
·:.ith intent to commit murder * * * this re
quirement does not exact an intent 1 other 
than an intent which is inferable from thlt 
circumstances. The la~·: presumes that one 
in:tl9nd•d the natural. and probabio conse
quences of his a.ct :md the rd(iuisite intent 
to kill may be inferred from such acts. It 
may be inferred or presumed as a fact from 
the surrounding circumstances, such as the 
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acts a.nd coniuct ot accused, th• nature 
ot th• instrument used in making the 
assault, the :ll&Illl•r ot ita use, from .m 
act ot violance troni which, in the usual 
and ordinary course ot things, death or 
great bodi~ harm may result, or !rom a 
total or reckless disre ard ot h 
~" 40 JS, sec.79£, pp.943-9 (Undo~ 
scoring supplied). · 

Th• testimony ot Uonsieur'H~bert, together with other evidence 
above discussed as to accused'~.1id•ntity, es~aplishes trat (prior 
to the rape ot l4:a.ri• Ceo~) u Pebert and August• Labarill.ier 
1•;ere hastening to tti• &id o! tb. women a.rd as they a.ppro a.ch•d 
the Mace home, a._ccused i'.1.red tour shots from a distance ot 
sevsn or eight maters •. That on• ot these bullets entered 
Lebarillier's abdomsn ani was the cause o! his death two or 
three days thereafter is clearly established by the testimony 
o! Hebert, Major v;hal!in and the urxl.ertaker. The on:cy •JCPl.&na
tion o! th• killing offered by the ds.t'ens• is contained in tha 
report of th• board which examined accused (Der. Ex.l), as 
follows: "When he fa.ccus •V S!J.W four men running toward th• 
scene he shot at then •because I thought they were going to 
harm ll» u. There is not the slightest svidenc• in th• record 
to justify th• inf'srenc• that accused acted in selt-d•f•nn. 
H•b•rt and !Abarillier, who were unarmed, were hurrying ·to the 
assistance of tllt distressed women. Th• evidence points a::m
vinci!lgly to the conclusion tha. t accused deliberately and cold
blooded],y .fired at the two man for tbl purpose o! killing or 
dis&bling them so that he and his companion might accomplish 
their ulterior purpose ot obtaining sexual intercourse from 
one or both Of thl V/O!Mll l:ithout interferm Ce from those rmo 
were na.tura.lly ani obviously attempting to protect them. In 
any event, tb. court was ,fully justified in finding tha. t accused 
used his weapon in a manner which is 11lik•ly t:o; and does, 
cause death" 1 in which case "th• law presumes malice from the 
act"• The court was a.lso warranted in interring an intent to 
kill on accused's part 11founded on a manifest or reckless dis
regard !or tha sa.tety ot human, lif'e~. Th• findings of' guilty 
of murder are supported, by competed:. substantial evidence of' a 
6onvincing character and will not be disturbed by' th• Board of' 
Review upon appellate revi•v• (CUETO 5451, Twiggs; ani atithor
ities therein cihd; C1l ETO 4:149, ~). 

Tl\'o of th• tour shota !ired by accused, as 
described in (b) above, struck Monsieur Hebert in the back, caus
ing him to fall. Vih.n th• detail arrived f'ran the Special Service 
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company he was given first ~d and he was later taken t.o 
the hospital where he stay.d for thrH days. 

"iieapons, etc., are da:q; erous when they 
are used in such a. nanner that thsy ar• 
likely to produ::• death or great bodily 
ham. * * *Proof. - (a) That th• ac
cused assaulted a. certain person with 
a certain w~apon * * *; and (b) th• 
facts and circumstances of th\! case in
dicating tra t such weapon * * * was ils•d 
in a manner likely to produce dnth or 
great bodily harm11 (MCM,, 1928, par.1'49.a, 
p.lSO). 

The court was fully justified in inferring from r..na evidence of 
the shooting that .accused intended to inflict bodily ham upon 
Hebert (CM ETO 4203,, Barker and !.i22s!.; CM ETO 4269; LovelaceJ C},( 
ETO 38591 Watson and Wimberly). Th• court was equally justified 
in inf•:r:ring an intent to inflict bodily ha:nn upon :Mace from the 
evidence that accused fired ill bis direction as Mada.me H•bnt 
entered th• door or the :Mace house. 4en it the court believed 
accused intended to shoot only Madame .Hebert and wounded Ma.c• by 
mistake it pro~rly found accused guilty. As in the case or 
assault with intent to do bodily ha.rm (wit.hout. a weapon) 

"Where the' ac.cus ed acts in reckless dis
r.egard· or the safety of others it is not 
a defense that h• did not ba.v• in mind 
the particular person injured" (MCM,, 1928,, 
par.14<ft.l, p.lSO). 

(See also 6 CJS,, sec. 711 p.925,, rn.27; sec.7~ pp.932-933). Th• 
court wa.s warranted in believing th&t accused actQ:ld in reckless 
disregard or the safety or others when he shot ·at Mad.a.Im Hebert 
when she was near the door or Mace's house arxl. in doing so wounied 
Mac• (aut.hor.i.ties cited supra). 

1:adaml Rene• 

After accused a:tm.d his carbine at Ma.dam• 
Hebert fh• to°"' it from him vthereupon h• chased her, overtook her, 
thr@w her to tbs ground and dealt her- four or riv• blows on th• 
head with his helmet a.rd fists. The assault was utterly without 
justification in its brutality. Assault with intent to do bodily 
ha.mt is . 
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"an assault aggravated by the specific 
present intent to do bodily liarm to the 
person assaulted by means of the force 
employed. It is not necessary tra t any 
battery actually ensue, or, if bodily 
harm is actually inflicted, that it be 
of ths kin:l int ended 

* * * 
Proof. - (a) That the accused assaulted 
a certain person, as alleged; arx:l (b) 
the facts arx:l circumstances of the case 
izrlicating th• concurrtint intent thereby 
to do bodily harm to such person" (MChl, 
1928, pa.r.149n, p.180). 

Such assault is one 

"where the lIIBans or inst:rument used to 
accomplish th• injury are highly dangerous 
or v.n•r• the assailant has some ulterior 
and malicious motive in committing the as
sault other than a mer• desire to punish 
the person injured. * * * '.l.'he intent in 
sucp. case is a question of fa.ct for th• 
jury, and the malicious intention is to 
be inferred from the situation of th• par
ties, thair acts and declarations, th• 
nature and extent of the violence, and 
the object to be accomplishltd" (4 Am.Jur., 
sec.26, p.142). (Quoted with approval in 
CM ETO ll77, Combess). 

In view or the foregoing principles and their obvio±W applica
bility to the acts of accused, thfi Board of Review/ o? th• opinion 
that the court's findings of guilty were proper and will not be 
disturbed. upon appellate review (CM Ero 2782, James L. Jones, 
and authorl.tias therein cited). 

8. (a) A u. s. Army Signal Corps photograph of the 
Mace home and adjoining roadWBi}" was identified by Hebert, i\ho 
testified that it was taken while he was at th• hospital and that 
it was a fair, -true, corr,.;ct copy of what it purported to be. Th• 
defense objected to its admission in evidence because it was not 
"qualified"• Th• court was closed and upon being opened the law 
member armounced that the objection was overruled. The photograph 
was admitted in evidence as Pros. Ex. A (Rl.5-16). Th• law member 
should have ruled personally on th• objection (MCM, 1928, par.51.!L 
p.40), but as th• ruling was correct, no injury to accused's sub
stantial rights could. ha. va occurred (Cf: C~ ZTO 4608, J!urra.y and 
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nphotographs * * *as to locali4•s 
.* * * a~• admissiblo as evidence when 
properly verified * **by anyone per
sonally acquainted with .th• locality 
* * * thl reby represented or pictured, 
and able to state thtir correctness, 
frQIIl. his own personal kncwledg• or ob
servation" (MCM, 1928, par.US!?_, p.122). 

(b) During ~· examination of Marie Osouf, the 
law m•ni:>er asked her if she told Madam1 .Laisne what happened 
following the rape, to which Marie· replied in the affirmative. 
The prosecution objected t'o the question on th• ground that the 
answer would be hearsay.. Th• law member "in order to avoid any 
possibility of error" declined to ask her.concerning the details 
of her report to Madam• Iaisne (R27). Details such as the 
identity of her assail.ant might properly have been introduced in 
•vid•nc11 for th• purpose o! corroborating Mario's testimoey as 
to the rape (CM ETO 4698, Murray and~' and authorities there
in cited)• Th• error, however~ was in accused's favor and thus 
imma.terial. 

(c) There appears to b• no reason why the court 
might not regard the statement of accused to the members of tho 
mental board (Def. I:x.l) as to his actions at the time in 'P*S
tion, including his rapo of the "younger noman", as a. voluntary 
confession. ~'he fact that re was not warned as to his rights 
under Article of liar 24 did not ipso facto render the confession 
involuntary (CM ETO 2126, Norn:an and Gre"nawalt). Its voluntari
ness was a. question of fact (CM ETO 1606, Sayre), and as bearing 
on this was the fact that the defense offered the copy of tr.a 
report in ~vidence. In the i.l.bs:.mc:.; ·of evidence :in:licating invol
untaril18 ss 1 the findings of tl:"a court 1·1ill not be disturbed upon 
appellate review (CM ETO 2343, li&lbes, and authorities tllilre cited). 
Th• fact that the report oontained such confession and also an ao
count of accused's background, including his civilian criminal ra
cord cannot, under the circumstances, be regarded as having injur
iously affected his subskntial rights. Th• defonse' obviously in
troducod the whole rsport for the purpose of supporUng the con
clusion therein that accused was insecure, i.mma.ture and emotionally 
unstable. Any error was s-1.f-invited and, in view of other clear 
evidence, nonprejudicial (CM ETO 4967, Junior· G. Jones, arxi author
ities there cited). 

(d) Testimoey of Sta.ff Sergoant Nesfi•ld as to ac
cused's in::ulpatory statements to witness and Captain Roll.man was 
introduced over objection, overruled by the law mamber, of tra de
fense tha. t as a stenographer was present, took notes of tat con
versation and reduced the same to writing, the written. statement 
was the .. best evidence of its c.ont ents arrl therefore the oral· testi
mohy as to the conversation vras iradmissible (R.41.-42). Tha Boa.rd of 
Pi.eview sitting in the European Theatn of Operations, follov.ing t1j 5 8 4 
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Board or Review sitting in "Gashillgton, ha.s held t~at tr. best 
~v:idenc• ruls ex.eludes oral testimony of an accused's •xtra
judicial confession l\her• the confession ·had been reduced to 
11Titingam the ·wr:itirig was not accounted ror by the prosecu
tion (CM ETO 739, Maxwell, pp.20-21, and authorities therein 
cited). Th• Board also held therein tlat a failure to object 
to such oral evidence constituted a waiver or such objection 
(under MClC, 192.S, pa.r.116~ p.120). lhe doctrine is evidently . 
an application of th'• rule applied iri civil courts that a formal 
wr.i.tt•n confession taken before an oxamining magi.strat• is th• 
sole evidence or tha confession, and its contents may not be 
'ShO'ill by .Wol, provided tho writing is duly authentic_~ted 
(20 Am.Jur., sec.530, pp.451-452; l· i 1harton1 s Criminal .l!.videnc•, · 
11th.Ed., sec.415, pp.658-659; People. v. Giro, .197 NY 152, 90 NE 
432) •. · The doctrine is an exception to· tho rule that 

flVjben th• fact of whidl evidmc• is sought 
_to be adduced is one that 'fM3' have been 
observed by awib.ness, then his testimony 
regarding vma t he has seen or heard is 
primarf evidence, regardless ot whether 
such .fact is reduced to writing and in
corporated in a record err document; the 
w:itness testifies, not as to· what th• 
writing contains, but as to what h• ob
served or knows" (l Wharton's 'Criminal 
.Evidence,-llth Eel., sec.409, p~652). 

Th• above-mentioned exception as to a .formal confession be!ar• an 
official evidently rests- upon th• highly serious character of th• 
evidence and tbe com equent desirability o.f a rigid application ot 
the best evidence rule. But it does not appear h•r•in that ac
cused ts inculpi.tory statemtnl:. s revealed by Nesfield ts testimony 
amounted to a conhssion. They constituted admissiotfs or facts 
which connected accused with the crimts charged, but did not admit 
guilt. of all necessary elem•rt. s of any crime charged, nor did they 
amount to an acknotlodgment o.f guilt. They were thus in law !£!E!!
sions against interest and not a confliilssion (CM ETO 4945, Montoya, 
and authorities th$ re c:i. tl'd). Admissions are not vd.thin th• a!or•
m•ntioned exception to the rule admitting primary evidence of stat•
mants notwithstanding th• fact o! their contem.poranobus: reduction 
to writing, and the general rul• is that tho best evidence rule has 
no application to them. 

~ill that the accused voluntarily wot•, 
.or said, or signsd, which is material to 
tht charg•, is competent. against him, b•-. 
cause it is his own admission, and against 
his own irt. •rest. It ma.y be in th• form ' 
Of a letter, or Of S•Veral letters to dif
ferent persons, or fD.Oi1 consist of detached 5584 ' 
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convnsations with many ~ople, or 
it '1IJ8\f b• a formal confession Tother 
than on• upon a h•aring before a ma.gis
trat•, s~• supriJ, or all of these to
gethlr, yet all ar• admissibl• for the 
prosecution, upon th• principl• that no 
one will voluntarily make an admission 
against hims•lt' unl~ss it is true• 
(Peopl• v. Giro, supra). 

Th• rule has g•nerally been applied to r•ndu competent as primary 
•vid•nc• in a criminal case & party's admissions, even though they 
tend to prov• th• conterts ot a. writing (1 Wharton's Criminal Evid
ence, 11th Ed., soc.415, p.658). ~en in th• case of admissions 
mad• oy a witness at a formsr trial, it has been h.:Ld that proof 
thereof by testimony of the stenographer who took the testimony 
or by testimony of somct other person who heard th8 ·ad.missions is 
the proper mode of proof' and is pref'orabl• to an unauthenticated 
record of tl'D whol• of th• form.er trial (Johnson v. Umsted et al, 
CCA-$th Cir, 1933, 64 F (2d) 316,320). And' it is the general rule 
that it is not incumbent upon the party s~eking to show an admis
sion to introduce in evidence tha entire writing in which it is 
contained (31 CJS, sec.373, p.1157). In view of tho foregoing 
authorities, the Board of' Review is of ti. opinion tha. t tl:l:t doctrine 
ot th• Maxwell case does not apply to the case of admissions against 
interest and tha. t the refor• the same w•r• p:ro perly admitted in evid
ence herein (Ct: CM ETO 5363, Skinner). 

(•) In viaw of tl:lil substantial evidence or accused's 
~anity and mrntal responsibility at thta ti.ms of his ofi'ens•s, which 
conditions sv:id.•ntly obtained at tr. time of tho tria.l,. the findings 
o! guilty, which includ• a finding ot the existence of a.11 essential 
elem:mts of criminal liability, will not be disturbed upon appellat• 
r~view (CM 2258~7, Gr~, (1942), Bull. JAG, Dec.1942, Vol.I, No. 7, 
sec.395(44a), p.360), 14 B.R.339,346; C1l ETO 3963, Nelson, Jr.). 

9. The' charge sheet shows tha. t accused is 21 years three 
months of ag• and was iniucted 23 January 1943 at Fort Liavenworth, 
Kansas, to serve for th• duration of the war plus six months. He 
had no prior service. 

10. Tho court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion of thu person and offens•s. No errors injuriously affecting 
the stb stantia.1 rights of' a.ccus e,;d wers committed during the trial. 
The Board of Beviaw is of the opinion tha. t tru record of trial is 
legally .sufficient to support tro findings of guilty ani the sentence. 

11. The penalty for rape or murder is death or lih im
prisonment, as the court-marJ.11* 'If!'-Y direct (Aii 92). 

fl'i, ' . . ~/ • .R../
)Y, ~-.[,<tf,1t,· /1.1.i.y Judge k.dvocate 

!\ ' ·"/I ,,'' / / 5 5 8 4 L/;/,;/;::;__-:··,"', ·1·. '.: / ' '/ ·//,.; ~udga hdvocate 
... .. t b ::::;;,...... _ .. £: . 

nf11111-11)~.1HIAL /7 L . _ / ..,;,- ,.k-;~. · 1J 
~ !.-.. ~Jt· Judge Advocate 
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(22?)1st Ind. 

Yi-ar Dei;a.rtment, Branch Office of T'ne Judge Advocate General 
with -the European 'l'heater of Operations. 16 JAN 1945 '.ID: Com
manding Genfilral, 4lropean Theater of Operations, APO 887, V. s. 
Arrey-. 

1. Int~ case of Private :·;ArrERS YA!m (.37499079), 
15llth :Zngimer \'ia.ter Supply Compa.cy, attention is invit@d to· 
thii foregoing holding by the Board of ReView that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support th$ findings of guilty 
and the ssntence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Articl • of Ilar 501, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentcncfil~ 

2. Krum copies of th~ published order ar• forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied b;,r the foregoing hold
ing, this inC.orse!ll;mt and tro record of trial 1·;hich is delivored · 
to you h.)r£Vd.th. The file i:u:rbsr of tm record in this office is 
(!i.; ..;;'.i:O 55S4. For conveni1tnce of reference, please pl.:J.ce tlrn.t 
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CJ.: ~TO 5584) • 

.3. Shoulcl. the scntance as imposed by the court and con
fin::ed by you be curried into execution, it is requested that a 
full r::1Yp-J of tho r.rocccdinc;s. be forvrarded to this office in order 
that its files may be complete. 

. 	 /{&& 
Brigadier General, United States Amr:r, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

1 	Incl,: 
Ile.cord· of Trial. 

(Sentence ordered executed. Gell) :n, ETO, 3 Feb 11J45) 

Guiff!DENTIAL 
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Branch ottice ot The Judge Adwcate General (229) 
with.the 


European The'-ter ot o.Peratiom 

APO 887 


BOA.RD C£ REVIEW NO. l l MAR 1945 
CU: E'ro SS93 

UNITED STATES ) 36m INFANI'.t:d: DIVISI~. 

Trial b7 GCJ.C, convened at APO 36, 
u. s. Arzr1I' (France), 1 December 

PriTate ROBERT E. JARVIS !1944. Sentence: Dishonorable . 
(37571906), COIRpall1' B, ) diacbarge (suspended), t.ct.al tcr
l4J.st. Intantrr. · · ) teitures and confinement at hard 

labor tor 30 years. Seine Diaci~ pl1Dar1 Training Center, Paris, 
) France. 

OPINION by BOARD CF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SHEmlAN and STEVENS, Jw:ige Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named · 
above has been examined in the Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate 
~neral nth tm European Theater ot Operations and there found 
legal.17 inaufticient to support the !indings in part. The recc:rd 
ot trial has now been examined b7 the Boa.rd ot Re"fiew and tbs 
Board ail:mits this, its opinion, to the Asaistant. Judge Adwcate 
General in clw.rge ot said Branch Ottice•. 

2. Accused waa tried upon the following charges and 
apeoitications t 

CHAliGE I: Violation ot tm SSth Article ot War. 

Speci.t1cation 11 In that PriTate Robert E. J&rTis, 
CQmpalV' B, ll4lst Intant17, did, in the v.1.cinity 
ot Tendon, France, on or about. lS November 1944, 
desert the aervic e ot the United Statea 1 and 
did remain absent in desertion until on or about 
21 November 194.4. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, in 
the vicinity ot Deycimont, France, 
on or about 23 October 1944, desert 
the service ot the United States1 
and did remain absent. in desertion 
until on or about 6 November 19lt.4. 

CHABGE ll: Violation ot the 64th Article ot liar. 

Specitication: In that * * * hav.lllg received 
a lawtul oomnand trom Capt:.ain Gregory A. 
Comnes, Ulst Infantry, bis superior otti
cer, to return to his compa.ey, Compaey- B, 
14lst Inf'arrt.r7, did, at vic:inity ot Granges, 
France, on or about. 21 November 1944, will
fully disobq the aame. 

He pleaded not gu:Ut;r a.nd, two-thirds or tm JDJtmbers ot the 
court. present at the tiiD9 the wte was taken concurring, was 
round guilty ot both charges and the si:e c:ificationa thereumer. 
No evidence of pr-evious convictiona was ihtroduced. Three
fourths ot thl members ot the oourt present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, bs was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to beco~ due, and to be contiMd at hard labor, at 
auch place as the reviewing authority mq direct, tor the 
term of his natural lite. 'lbe reviewing att.hori ty approved 
the sentence but. reduced the period ot confinement to .30 years, 
ordered the se?t. ence as thus modified executed but suspended 
the execution ot that portion thereot adjudging dishonorable 
discharge perxling the soldier's release from continement, and 
designated the Seine Disciplinar,y Training Center, Paris, 
France, as the place ot confinement. The proceedings were 
publismd by General Court-Martial Orders Nwii:>er 154, Head
quarters .36th Infantey Division, APO ,36, u. s. Arml, 8 Decem
ber 1944 • 

.3. The prosecution1s evidence was as follows: 

An extract copy of the moming reports of accused's 
organization, Company B, 141.at Infantry, for 4 and 6 November 
1944, certified by the assi. stant personnel officer of the regi
ment, and an extra.ct copy ot the company morning reports tor 
16 am 22 November 1944, certif'ied by the same otticer without 
indication ot his capacity, were received in evidence atter 
the defense stated it had "no objection to its ·introduction as 
an otficial c:bcument 11 (R5; Pros.Ex.l). (A certificate dated .30 
January 1945 signed by the Adjutant General, 36th Infantry Divi
sion, accompanying the record of trial, states that the officer 
who certified the extract of the moming reports for 16 and 22 
November 1944 was, at thl ti.me he certified, assistant personn!j-5 9 3 
officer and acting personnel officer, 14lst Intantry-.} ... 
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The sole witness, Captain Gregor,y A. Comnes, l.4lst 
InrantI71 testi.tied that at the time ot trial he was COll!l&Ilder 
ID~ the . regl..mental service company and, as such, returned men 
to their units. On 21 November 1944 he saw accused in the 
senice COIDf&IJT in.tal.lations at Granges, l"'rance. At that ti.1119 
he was accused's superior otticer "Until such time as accused 
was returned to his organization" and gave him an order "To 
return to hi.8 organization"• Witness could not quote the exact 
110rds but accused stated "he wouldn't retum to his organization" 
(R6). Witness did not know whether the tenor or accused's replJ' 
was "'I'll not go back'" or "'I can 1t go back'", but he did not 
go back and indicated his refusal at the time be was given the 
order (R7). Captain Comnes was wearing his insignia ot rank on 
the day- in question and accused showed no evidence by his actiona 
that he did not. recognize him as his suporior otticer (R6). 
In the performance ot his duties ntness was required to return 
ma.cy men, a very high percentage of whom. were trom Comparl.T B, 
to their units (R6-7). 

4. Accused elected to make the tollning unswom :atate
ment through counsel: 

"I was inducted at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, 
on 7 Jul.T 1943, at the age ot 18 7ears. 
Pl.aced an the Enlisted Reserve list, I was 
cal.led into service on 28 July 1943•. I 
was g1ven three months b&Sic training at 
the Cavalr,y Replacement Training Center, 
Fort Riley;, Kansas, and sent to th.. Anq 
Ground Forces Replacenent Depot aa an in
f'•ntl7Jll&Il• With less tl'an .seven montha 
service, I was sent overseas and joined 
Comp&Il1" B1 141.st Inrantry Regiment on 10 
lla1' 1944. I served honorably throughout 
the ieUetri-Rome-Groe etto eDgagements as 
a rifleman. I was awarded the Combat In
fantryman's Badge by Gem ral Order Number 
20, Headquarters Ulst Intantr,y Regim9nt 1 
dated 28 June 1944, with date or qualiti
cation 22 Mq 1944• I landed in France 
on 1D1 Day" (R?). 

No evidence was introduced tor the derense. 

5. The improper autmntication ot the extract cow 
ot the morning reports for 4 and 6 November 1944 by the assist
ant personnel otticer wu waived by the failure ot the de.tense 
to ob;ject thereto and the documnt was properl7 admitted in 
evidence (CM ETO 5234, Stubinski). 1he authenti.cation ot the 
extract cow ot the moming reports .for 16 am 22 Ncweni>er 1944 
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does not dis close the capacity or the officer who aignei the 
same. It !a unnecessary to decide whether the presumption 
ot regular! ty ot thia signature was rebutted by the evidence 
that such officer Tas the assistant personnel ot.f'icer at ti» 
time he certified the other extract COPY' or whether the certi
ticate by the Division Adju.tant General stating that such offi
cer was assistant and acting :p9rsonnel ot.f'icer at tm tirae he 
cerWied the extract of' the reports .for 16 and 22 November •1 
properl7 be considered as part ot the record o.f trial.. In m7 
event all objections to the authentication ot the copy were 
waived b7 .failure to assert the same and it was therefore pro
perly achitted in ertdence (Ibid.). 

6. a. Charge I and Speciti.cationa. Accused was 
charged with deeertion on two separate occasions, .from 2.3 
October to 6 November arxl from 15 to 22, ".'Iovember 1944. His 
abser.cea without leave tor these periods were established by 
the extract oopies of' morning reports above mentioned. 'fne 
only question for detezmination ia whether there was substan
tial evidence of the other essential elements of the o.f.fenaea 
charged. Tne record contain• no evidence that at either time 
accused absented himselt without leave he intended to avoid 
hazardoua duty1 to shirk important service or not to return, 
nor is there any ev:ldenoe that at &111' time during either absence 
he intended not to return. Neither the location, tactical situ
ation nor actiTitT of his com?u11· is shown. 'lhe duration ot 
the absences ia not in itself' probative o.f any of the necessary 
intf'nta nor is accused's retusal, at the end o.f the s9cond ab
sence 1 to return to his organization evidence thereof (CM ETO 
52341 Stubinski• CM ETO 60391 Cl.ayton Brown; Cf': CM ETO 5958, 
Perr:r and ~) . 'lbere is no evidence of' the manner of ter
mination of either absence. The record of trial is legally 
sut'ficient to support only .findings o.f gu.ilt1 of absence with
out leave ·for the periods alleged. 

b. Charge II and Specification. The testimony of 
Captain Comnes shows that 1 as accused1 s superior t>.fficer 1 he 
lawfully ordered accused to return to his organization arxl that 
the latter at the time and place alleged willfully disot-"'yed 
the order by refusing and tailing to return to his organization. 
'lhe Tal'i.ance between the word "company" a.s alleged and the word 
11organizaticn" as proven is i.minaterial.. The evidence suppo:.rts 
the findings of guiltT (CM ETO 7549, Ondi, and authorities there
in cited). 

7. The record shows (R2) that the trial took place onJ.,;r 
four days after the dlarges were served on accused. No objection 
to trial at such tillll9 or motion .for co.ntinuance was made. The 
record ot trial c.bes not indicate that his substantial rights 
were prejudiced in any degree. Due process of' law?B.S duly ob
served (CM ETC 4SZJ, Skovan; am cases cited in CM ETO 4564, 
Woods 1 Jr.). 
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a. Th• charge sheet shows that accused is 20 year• 
or age and was iniucted at Detroit lakes, llinnesota, on 7 
J~ 1943• He bad no prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction ot the person am o.t.tenses. Except. as herein noted, 
no error• injuriouslJ' artecti.ng the substantial rights or 
accused were committed during the trial. For the reasons 
stated, the Board ot Renew is ot the opinion that the record 
ot trial is legally sutticient to au.pport only 10 much ot the 
findings ot guilty ot Specitications l and 2 or Charge I and 
Charge I as inwlTee findings that accused did, at the placee 
and tor the periods alleged, absent himself without leave 
from his organization in .Y.iolat.ion ot Article o.t War 61, and 
legallJ' sufficient to 1upport the findings of guilty of Charge 
II and the Specification thereunder and the sentence. 

10. The designation of the Seine Disci~ Training 
Center, Paris, France, a1 the place ot contimu111mt should be 
changed to the loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le lians, 
France {Ltr., Hq. European Theater ot Operations,, AG 252, Op 
TPll, 19 Dec.19441 pv.J).

_&___ __~_{£,-.....·A_.A,_:,__ Judge AdToca.te 

fn,"'4~ C. ~-t ;x..<!-!-! Judge Advocate 

~L&:;~ ;),, Judge Advocate 
I 
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War Department, Branch Office of 'lhe Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater ot Operat:fona. 1 MAR 1945 'Rh Com
manding General, European Theater ot Operations, ·APO 887, u.s. Arrq. 

l. Herewd. th transmitted tor your action under Artiole 
or War 50i as amended by Act, 20 Atigust 19.37 (50 Stat. 724; 10 u.s.c. 
1522) and aa further amer:ded by Act 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. 7.32; 
10 u.s.c. 1522), is the record ot trial in the case ot Printe 
ROBERT E. JARVJ.s (.375719o6), Company B,, l.4lst Inrantey-. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and 
£9r the reasons stated therein reconme:nd that the findings ot 
guilty of Specifications l and 2 of Charge 1 and Charge I except 
so much thereof aa involves findings or guilty of absence without 
leave in violation of Article of War 61, be vacated, and that all 
rights, privileges and property or which he has been deprived by 
virtue o! that portion of the findings, viz: conviction or deser
tion in ti.ms or war, so vacated, be restored. 

>• Inclosed is a form of' action designed to carry into 
effect the recommer:dation he reinbe.fore made. Alao inclosed is a 
draft GCMO far usa in prarmlgating the proposed action. Please re
turn the record of trial with required copies of GCMO. 

4. In view of the reduction in grade of the offense1 the 
absence of previous convictions and the soldier's good military re
cord, I recomnend that the period or continemrnt be further reduced 
to 20 years. In the event that you agree with this recommendation, 
the inclosed .forms ot action and GCMO should be modified accordingl,r.. 
The place of con.t'inement designated in the reviewing authority 1a ac
tion should be changed to the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le 
lions, France, lef?tt . , 

l;?c,Jk~
Brigadier General, United States A.:rm(, 

Assistant JudJze Advocate GemnW. 

·3 	 Incls. 
Incl. l - Record of Trial 
Incl. 2 - Form ot Action 
Incl. 3 - Dratt GCMO 

(Findings vacated in part in accordance with reconmendation of 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. GCMO 108, .&TO, 3 .Apr 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the · 


European Theater of Operations 

"AF0-$87 

l 0 MAY 1945BOARD. OF REVIEN NO. l 

CM ETo 5595 

UNITED STATES ) 36TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters 
) 36th Infantry Division, Aro 36, u. s. 

Private MICHAEL A. CARBONARO ) ArtIV (France), 29 November 1944. Sen
(32229071), Medical Detach- ) tence: Dishonorable discharge {sus
ment, 143rd Infantry ~ pended), total forfeitures and confine

ment at hard labor for 30 years. Seine 
Disciplinary Training Center, Paris, ~ France. · 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, BURRCX1i and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has bem examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations and there found legall7 insu.fficient 
to support the findings in pa.rt. The record of trial has now been 
examined l::iy the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its bpinion, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General iii. charge of said Branch Office~ 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of. War. 

Specii'ication: In that Private Michael A. Carbonaro, 
Medical Detachment, l43rd Infantry, did, on or 
about 3 November 1944, desert the service of the 
United States, and did remain absent in desertion 
until on or about 2l Nowmber 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present ae the time the vrite was taken concurring, was found guilt, 
of the Charge and Specification. Evidence was in~rodueed of on~ 
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pr-eviou• conviction by special court-martial for wrongfully striking 
a noneonmissioned o!.f'icer withbis .fist, stated to be in violation of 
Article of War 96. Tllree-fourths of the mEmbers of the court present 
at· the time the vote was taken concurring, he waa sentenced to be dia
honorabl;y discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined. at hard labor, at such place 
&• the reviewing authority 'J'I'Jlq direct, for the tenn. of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority appr-oved the sentence but reduced the 
period of confinement to 30 ;years, ordered the sentence executed as 
thus modified. but suspended the execution of that portion thereof ad
judging dishonorable discharge until the sbldier 's release from con
finement,, and designated Seine Disciplinary Training' Center, Paris, 
France, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were published 
in General Court-Martial Orders No. 159, Headquarters 36th Infantry 
Division,, APO 36,, U.S. Aney-1 l3·December 1944. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was as follows: 

The prosecution offered in evidence 

"as Government Eldlibit 1 1 the extract copy of the 
morning re~rt of the Medical Detachment,, l43rd 
Infantry Laccused 1s organization according to the 
charge sheet dated 23 November 19~ for the dates 
of 4 November and 2l November 1944, as pertains 
to the accused, Michael A. Carbonaro" (R5). 

The defense stated it had no objection and the document was admitted. 
in evidence,, was marked Prosecution's Exhibit 1,, and became part of 
the record of trial (R5). The document actually attached to the 
record of trial consists of a carbon copy and reads as follows: 

"COMPANY 
MORNING REPORT Ending 15 December 194J+ 

(Dq) (Month)(Year) 
STATION 
ORGANIZATION · Med Det J.43rd Inf 
SER:fil NUMBER NAME GRADE CODE 

4 November 1944 
32229074 Carbonaro, Michael A Pvt 

Duty- 861 MOS 861 
Above ~ fr dy to MlJL as of 3 Nov 1944 
0700 hours 

2l November 1944 
3222907~ Carbonaro, Michael A Pvt 

fr AWOL to abs conf 36 Div stockade MOS 861 

I certify a true extract copy•• 

/s/ aaYmond E. Bernberg
/t/ RAYMOND E. BERNBERG ~ 

ls t Lt l43d Inf Pers Od' 5595* * .../s/ Joel B. Cunningham 
SIGNAWRE JOEL B. CUNNINGHAK-JIR.j ·UC!' (Pros.Ex.l). 
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The sole witness tor the prosecution, First Lieutenant 
Herman L. Tepp, 14.3rd Infantry, testified that he was assistant 
to the regimental adjutant and had the duty, among others, to 
return men to their companieti. On 2l Novem.be·.· 1944 accused was· 
brought to witness near La Houssiere, Frarce, by military police. 
Witness asked him his reasons tor being absent and "whether he 
was going back up to the compan;y". He replied tilat he did not 
lmow whet1'1er it was "yellol' '1 or not, but he could not ngo back up 
to the compan;y". Witness took no further action in the matter and 
accused did not return to the company (R6-7). 

4. After the defense stated his rights had been explained 
to him (R7), accused elected to make an unsworn statement through 
cJunsel substantially as follows: 

After his induction on 16 March 1942, he joined the 9.3rd 
Armored Field :~rtlllery Battalion of the VI Armored. Corps, arrived 
ri.th bis unit in Italy in October 194.3 and fought withit as an 
artilleey man through the entire Italian campaign. He was made a 
cannoneer in May' 1944. He participated, with the .36th Infantry Divi
sion, in the landing in France on 15 August (1944) and fought with it 
until October, when he was transferred from his unit to the 14.3rd In
fantey as a medical aid man. He felt unqualified tor this type or 
work by virtue of his limited experience therein and his nerYes were 
becoming bad as a result of several "close calls" during the Ita.lian 
and French campaigns. Because under these circumstances he felt it 
would be difficult to perform his duties as aid man, he aft bis 
organization in order to secure a transfer to the Field Arti1leey. 
When he discovered that such a transfer was impossible, he surrender
ed to military police at Epinal (France) on 18 November 1944 and 
returned to bis organization on or about 2l November (RS). 

5. a.. A question vital to the legal sufficiency of the 
record of trial to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentence 
arises from the fact that the document attached to the record, 
purportedly as Prosecution' a Exhibit 1, referred to above in para
graph .3, consists of an unmarked. carbon copy of purported extracts 
.from morning reports or accused's organization for 4 and 2l November 
1944, upon an original. morning report rorm (WD AGO Form No. 1, 
March 25, 1943), bearing the date ll December 1944. The trial took 
pl.ace- on 29 November 1944 and the action of the reviewing authority 
is dated 1.3 December. The chronology sheet, attached to the record 
and signed by the staff judge advocate, indicates that between .3 
December and 1.3 December the record was "lost during change of sta
tions". The record was mailed to the Branch Office of The Judge 
Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations on 18 
December. It is apparent that the document attached to the record 
as Prosecution's Exhibit 1 could not be the exhibit which was 
received in evidence at the trial held 16 days before its date. 
There is no indication in the record or accompanying papers as to 
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what disposition was made or the exhibit actually received at t}).e 
trial., atxi it would appear that the other document was annexed to 
the record on or after 15 December. As the reason for this procedure 
wa.s not disclosed and was material to a determination whether the 
document might properly be considered as evidence in the case, the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General wrote to the reviewing authority-
on 26 February 1945 requesting t~t the orig1ilal. exhibit introduced 
at the trial be forwarded to that office and that an expl,anation be 
made of the circumstances under which the 'document dated 15 December 
lAS annexed to the record. 

On 19 March 1945, the reviewing authority- replied by
first indorsement as follows: 

"This Headquarters is unable to offer aey ex-
pl.a.nation of the discrepancy pointed out in 
the basic communication. The retained file 
contains no reference to the morning report, 
the reporter has no i?idependent recollection 
ot the transaction, and thei officers of tht. 
Start Judge Advocatets Sectiion at the time 
this case was tried and record prepared a.re no 
longer available for questioning11 • 

BY second indorsement dated JO March the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General suggested that the officer lfhc, signed the document of 15 
December be contacted with respect to pr~paration an:i location of 
ori~ morning reports and original exhibit. By third indorsement 
dated 7 April 1945 the reviewing authority- replied that the last 
mentioned officer was questioned as suggested but had "no recollection 
of the incident". 

b. It is manifest from the foregoing that the original 
exhibit offered at the trial does not accompany- the record and 
there is absolutely no evidence available that. the document actuall.1' 
annexed thereto is a true copy- of such original. ,Consequently- the 
Board of Review muat, in fairness to the accused and in the complete 
absence of evidence to the contrary, assume that. the record of trial 
is incomplete in that an e.xhibit oonstituting a vital and material 
part thereof' is missing therefrom. 

Article of War 33 provides that 

11Each general court-martial shall keep a separate 
record of its proceedings in the. trial of each 
case brcught before it". 

Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, provides that the record of the pro
ceedings in each case 
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"should be separate, complete and independent in 
itself both in form and in substance" (par.85,!J 
p.71).(Underscoring suppli~d). 

alld ' 

"will set forth a complete histor,- of the pro
ceedings had in open court in a case"(par.85.2,, 
p.7l)(Underscoring supplied). 

'!he Board of Review. (sitting in Washington) hu held legal~ 
insufficient to support the findings and sentences adjudged, records 
of trial which were incomplete in the sense that it appeared that 
they had been prepa.red from unauthorized sources (CM 156oS5, Mayo 
(192.3); CM 156084, Alsup (192.3), Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec• 
.390 (.3), p.196), as well as records from which vital and material 
exhibits were missing (CM 192451, HaJ~ (19.30), l B.R• .361, Dig. 
Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec • .390 (.3), p.19 , CM 227459, Wicklund (1942), 
15 B;R. 299, 1 Bull. JAG .358). In the Hajek case a deposition 
which had been received· in evidence was omitted from the record. 
The Board wrote: 

"lt is evident that this statutor,- review /_Under 
Article of War 5of/ could not be performed in 
this case with respect to the convictions of the 
offenses involved in. Charges I and II and their 
specifications for the reason that there is no 
complete record of trial upon these charges and 
specifications within the contemplation of 
either Article of War .3.3 or Article of War 5~.
* * * Through no fault of his, accused has been, 
by the deficienq of the record, deprived of the 
right conferred by law to have the complete pro
ceedings at his trial upon these charges and 
specifications reviewed in an appellate capacity. 
This right is of a highly substantial character, 
and it must be concluded that its denial to him 
is fatally injurious within the contemplation 
of the .37th Article of War. * * * It has been 
held by state courts in cases in whi'ch there was 
not an automatic appellate review as is pro
vided for by Article of War 5oi, that if, by 
reason of the loss of an important part of a 
record, a defendant is unable through no fault 
of his to perfect his appeal, the judgment will 
be reversed (State vs. Mccarver, 20 s.w. (Mo.) 
1058)". 

The foregoing language is applicable to the instant case. The 
only competent evidence even tending to prove absence without 
leave, an essential element of the desertion alleged, other than 
that which the document attached to the record purports to contain, 

._.;1·;,1iJc.fh,~ 5595 
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consists of the testimo~ or the assistant adjutant that accused 
was brought to him by mllitary,police, stated in response to 
inquiry- tbf.t he could not ,retum to his compall1 and refllsed to 
return thereto, and accuaed'• unsworn statement through counsel 
at the trial that "he left the organization" because he desired 
a transfer. '!he incompleteness of the record makes it impoHible 
for the Board of Review to reach a determination as to whether the 
missing evidence was proper17 admitted or whether, in view- of the 
lack of compelling and convincing evidence of absence. without leave, 
the rights of accused nre advers~ affected by such admission, 
and thus denidto accused a right of such highly substantial 
character as tel be fatalfy injurious within the contemplation of 
Article of War 37 (CM 192451, Hajek, supra). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused ia 2:1 ;years of age, waa 
inducted 16 March 1942 at Camp Upton, New York, and had prior service 
with Compan;y A, 119th Medical Regiment from 15 October 1940 to 14 
October 1941, inclusive. 

7. The court ns lega.l.17 constituted and had juriadiction of 
the person and offense. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legalfy insuffi.cient 
to support the findings of guilty J!: the sentence.-;;p.:.~ Jl¥1ge Advocate 

--~J:.iw11&.0·-.,t1<-l_...,_""~....-.~~------Judge Advocate 

~t.~ a. Judge Advocate 
'I 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of' Operations. 10 MAY }Qt~ ro: Corrmanci
1ng General,, European Theater of Operations,, ~ 8~, U.S.Anq. 

l. Herewith transmitted f'or yau.r action under Article of War 
501, as amended, b)" the Aot of 20 August 1937 (50 St.at. 721+; 10 
USC 1522) and as further amended b7 the Act of l August 1942 
(56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522),, is the recofd of trial in the case of' 
Private.MICHAEL A. CARBONARO (32229071), Medical Detachment,, l43rd 
Infantry. 

2. I concur 1n the opinion of the Board of' Review and, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the f'indings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacated,, and that all rights, privileges and property 
of 'Which he has been deprived by 'Virtue of said findings and sentence 
so vacated be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a form. of' action designed to carry into ef:f'ect 
the reconmendation hereinbefore ma.de. Also inclosed is a draft GClD 
for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please return the record 
of' trial with the required copies of GCMO. 

/{&/~
E. C. ).{cNEIIu_ 


Brigadier General, United States Anq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


3 	Incl•t 
Incl. l -· Record of Trial 
Incl. 2 - Form. of action 
Incl. 3 - Draft GCMO 

(Findings and sentence vacated. GCMO 191, Ero, 29 Ma7 1945} 
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(243)Branch Of"fice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
A:PO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE'i7 NO. 1 
6 JAN 1945 

CM F:I'O 5596 

UNITED S T A T E S ) 
) 

36TH INFANTRY DIVJSION 

v. 

Private CARL L. REYNOLOO 
(34893110), Company L, 
142nd Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters 
36th Infantry Division, APO 36, U. S. 
Arrrry (France), 21 November, 3 December 
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confine

) ment at hard labor for life. Eastern 
) 
) 

Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SARGEJIT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Carl L. Reynolds, Com
pany L, 142nd Infantry, did at or near Xamontarupt, 
France, on or about 5 October 1944, desert the ser
vice of the United States, and did remain absent in 
desertion until on or about 4 November 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
All of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with nmsketry. In vie~ 
of the youth of accused, his previous good record of service and the 

- l 
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possibility of bis rehabilitation, the reviewing authority returned the 
record of trial to the court for reconsideration of its sentence and re
vision. The court reconvened and, upon reconsideration, revoked its 
former sentence and in lieu thereof, three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, senten~ed 
accused to be dishonorably discharged-the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to becOI!le due and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such pJ ~e as the reviewing authority may direct, for the ter1ll of 
bis riatural life. The reviewing authority approved the substituted 
sentence, designated Eastern Branch, United States· Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the·place of confinement, and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War sot. 

3. The record of trial contains substantial evidence that accused 
on 5 October 1944 absented himself from his organization without per
mission or authority and remained absent until 2S October 1944 when he 
was apprehended in Lyon, France. and returned to military control. 
Accused's own statements as a witness on his own behalf clearly indicate 
that he did not intend to return to the military service (Rll,12,13). 
All of the elements of the offense of desertion were established (CM El'O 
1629, 0 1 Donnel~; CM ETO 2842, Flowers). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years of age and that 
he was inducted at Camp Croft, South Carolina, 11 October 1943. He had 
no prior service. 

5. The oourt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of tha 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review. is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to sup;port the finqings of guilty and the sentence. 

6. The penalty for desertion committed in time of war is death or 
such other punishment as the court;.martial may direct (AW 58). Confine
ment in Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary ~arracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, is authorized (ATI 42; Cir.210, VTD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as 
amended). 

- 2 - 5596 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office ~ The J'udge Advocate General with the 
European TIJ.eater of Operations. 6 JAN 1945 TO: Commanding 
General, 36th Infantry Division, APO 36, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private CARL L. REYNOLDS (34893ll0), Company L, 
142nd Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sul'Port 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50-'2, you now have authority to 
order execution cf the sentence. 

2. The sentence of life imprisonment is considerably more than 
usually adjudged in similar cases. I am advised that the subject of 
battle offenses and the effect of combat fatigue is now under intensive 
study, and I suggest for your consideration the question whether the 
dishonorable discharge in this case should be suspended so that the 
Government may be free to act in accord with whatever policy may be 
decided upon. You stated in your indorsernent returning the record 
to the court that there was a "possibility of his rehabilitation". 
If the dishonorable discharge is executed, he cannot be returned to 
duty except upon his ovm request; if it is suspended, the Government 
may restore him to duty at its option. 

3. i'lhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and l this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is 1JI1I ETO · 
5596. For convenience of reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end 0£ the order: (Cl.i ETO 559~/ 

/,~(C. l:cl<EIL~ 
1 

Brigadier General, United States Arrrry, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

5596 
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Branch O!!ice or The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater or Operations 

Aro BS7 


15JAN1945BOARD OF REVIB:J NO. 1 

C'..l ETO 56Cf'/ 

UNITED STATES ) JQTH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by- GCU, convened. at Alsdorr, 
GermaIJ1', 22 October 1941+. Sentence: 

Second Lieutenant WILLIAM H. Dismissal, total .forfeitures and conl 
BASKil-J (0-5.3340$), Company M, finement at hard labor .for two years. 
117th Infantry ~ Eastetn Branch, United States Discip

linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD. OF REVJm1 NO. 1 

RITER, SAP.GENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record o.t' trial in the case of the officer na~ed above' has 
been examined by- the Board or Review, and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or the 
Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
ot Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following charges and specifications: 

CP.AP..GZ I: Violation of the 64th .Article of :7ar. 

S:ixicification: In that Second Lieutenant 7Iilliam }~• 
Baskin, Company 11.z.r11 , 117th Infantry, taving re:
ceived a lawful co~d fron Lieutr-:nant Colonel 
Samuel T. I.rcDowell, his superior officer, to go 
!ori'fa.rd to the P..eg:i.mental Corcmand Fest, did, one 
mile west of St. Earthel.m>r, Fr.:mce, on or about 
the 8th day of .~ugust 1944, willfully disobey 
the same. 5607 
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CHA.':GZ II: Violation of the 75th Article or 7iar. 

Specification 1: (Finding or not zuilty). 

Specification 2: In that * * ~< did, one mile east 
of L 1Epine L'Orbiere, France, on or about the 
16th day of ~ugust 1944, by his neglect endanger 
the safety of his platoon, w·hich it was his duty 
to defend, in that he left his platoon vtlthout is
suing any orders and !ailed to return until the 
follo-Ning day. 

lle pleaded not guilty and two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Specification or Charge I, except the word nwillfully", of the excepted 
word not guilty, not guilty of Charge I, but guilty of a violation of 
the 96th Article of "Jar, not guilty of Specification l of Charge II, 
guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II, and Charge II. No evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. Two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the tfue the vote vras taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to beco~e due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for five years. The reviewing authority, 
the Co;;ima.nding General, 30th Infantry Division, approved the sentence 
but reduced the ~eriod of confinement at hard labor to two years and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under kticle of TI'ar 4s. 

The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations, approved only so much of the finding of guilty 
of Specification 2 of Charge II as involved a finding that accused 
did at the t~Le <!!ld place alleged by his neglect endanger the safety 
of his platoon, which it was his chl.ty to defend, in that he left his 
platoon v.it'Lout issuing any orders and failed to return until the 
following day, in violation of .Article of ~7ar 96. The confirming author
ity also confirmed the sentence, notwithstanding its gross inadequacy 
as punishment for i:n officer convicted of such shameful and serious mis
conduct, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplina.ry
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld 
the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 
5~. 

3. a. Evidence!or the prosecution under the Specification of 
Charge I: 

On S August 1944 in the vicinity of Le Vallee (near St. 
Barthel.!w), France (RS), the 117th Inf2ntry was in oontact with the 
enemy wi~ "one company on the line vdth the First Ifa..t..taJ.ion11 and 
two companies deployed toma.ke contact with a unit Clf its left (R7). 

5607 
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(Accused testified that the unit on the left was the ;9th Infantry 
(R24)). Accused had been.appointed liaison officer between the 
117th.and .39th Infantry e:.nd 11did a good job with reference to the 
information he brought". One evening, after he had returned from 
this ..duty, Lieutenant Colonel Samuel T. 1.icDowell, .3rd Battalion, 
117th Infantry, "directed. Captain Phillips to n~i!'y Lt. Baskin he 
was wanted at the Regiment" and ."heard Captain Phillips g;ive Lt. 
Baskin the order to report. there'.'• McDowell learned accused did. 
not go to the Re.;iment when 11.i:ajor Hill, Regimeatal S-.3 called and 
said Lt. Baskin had not been.there~. McDowell then found that 
accused.wa~ at CompazJ¥ M's cornrna.nd pcJt1 called Captain 'nloma.s, 
comrr.ander of Company M, told hi.!:l. Lt. Baskin was to report to the 
Regiment immediately (R6,7) <.<.nd 

"told him to tell Baskin tho.t it was ·an order 
for him to report. to the Reeiment. Capt~in 
Tr·.Jmas called back in a. fe::;r Eiinutes and said 
there was mortar fire and Lt Baskin said he 
could not get back to the Regiment. I replied 
that it was a direct order and he would go to 
the Regiment at thc.t tir.i.e" (R7-S). 

He did not give accused the order r.ir.,self but "heard C.:..;tain Phillips 
give him the order to report tC? t:'1e Re~iment in my presence" (RS). 
Part of the foregoing hearsay ter;t:L-noey, to ·•;.hich there was .. no objection, 
was affirmed by Captain 7lilliarn H. 'nlomas, Jr. (RS), who tedified, 

"Colonel.UcDowell,called me on the tele
phone and told :me to h~vc Lt .&.ski..'l report 
t.> the Regimental C.P. I turned around c:nd 
told him Lt Colonel ~{cDowell said for him 
to report to the Regimental C.P. 11 (R9). 

Accused did not say a.nythingat that tine but 

"later on outside, he said the artillery 
was coming dovm so bad, he thought it muld 
be impossible to get to the Regimental C.P.n ~ 

From Company ll' s co:nn:::nd post to the Rer;inental cont·n.<.nd !X>St it was 
about a mile end a half__over a hard surface road on which "it was 
(]lite easy for a vehicle t.o travel" (R9). .At Co.:npany :'..: 1s comi:wnd 
post~ "not more than two or three shells*** fell during the nie;ht" 
(IUOJ. 

b. '.Svirlence for the nrosecution under S:~cification 2, 
Charge II: 

On 16 i~u~st 1944 (R13) .:i.bout one mile east of L'Epine 5607 
L'Orbiere, Fr~nce (P..14) 1 First Lieutenant :!ichael Barron, 117th 
Infantry, platoon leader of Company 111 s mortar platoon (Rl0-11) 
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turned over the nlatoon to accused and went forward ·d.th !ieu-.enant 
Wagoner "on a re~onnaissance and l~d" position for the nortar. 
platoon. He then sent back a guide to '!tell Lt Baskin to bring th~ 
platoon up11 , told the guide where the gun positions were to be put 
and 

"also told him to tell Lt Baskin what I had 

told him and to get the mortar platoon dug 

in and lined up tmtil we could give them 

the firing orders" (IU3). 


He did not see accused again until the next day or the day after that 
(R.14). ".Then the cuide returned vii th the platoon with accused in 
charge, the QJ.ide, accordinc to the platoon sergeant, Technical Sergeant 
James E. ~arnett, 

11 gave us the cun position and we got 

them in place and Lt. Easldn left imme

diately' and I <lid not sE-e him again" 

(?..lS) • 


He eave no orders and Uid not say where he was Gojng (RlS,19). 

Lieutenant :Sarron discovered accused was not with the 
platoon when "some of the section .wanted nail censored and they came 
a.round wanting tJ lmow where he was 11 (Rl4). On the saine day, First 
Lie~-tenant Albert J. Herman, platoon leader of the second ~latoon 
of Company M, was with his unit which was in a defensive position 
attached to Company I (Rl9-20). He saw accused c:..t Co!:lpany I's 
cornrr.and post and had. a conversation ~nth him that 

11 ran somethine like this - I lmeV'r that it did 
.not make ~ny difference with me but it see~ed 
!unny to me that he was not with his own 
section. I asked him about it and he r:iade a. 
few evasive :.r;.swers <.i.l1d I felt it ,;as none of 
~ business, so I did not press the matter 
furthern (R20). 

A.ccused was there for a period of three or four .days, 

11 Just hanging around the C.P. It wa.s a 
.defensive situation and the C.P. was 

estab'.'.ished there and he was living wit1

· 


us all tha.t t:L·ne" (R21). 


Company I was not then engaged with the enemy (R21). 

4. a. Evidence for defense under Specification of Charge I:. 
5607 

After being advised of his rights (R21-22), accused 
testified tl:at 
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trColonel :rcDowell called me and I reported to 
•.him and he asked me to c.ct as liaison officer 
between the Battalion and the unit on our left 
the 39th Combat team., 'mich was about 2,00Q 
yards away. I was furnished a jeep and driver 
from the section to use in this work. The even
ing I was accused of disobeying the order, I re
turned about dusk fron across the valley where 
the 39th was with the situation for my battalion. 
I had my map on which I had used my own private 
code, so that if it was captured, it would be 
more difficult for them to read. From my map 
I could put it on any other situation map. I 
returned to Colonel McDowell about dusk 
and explained my map to him ahd gave the 
situation, which was static and contained 
no new information, to him. I sho".'l'ed him the 
situation of the 39th Infantry Combat team--by 
battalions and ccmpanies. .After this I left 
- ·and was informed by the Captain that I was to 
report to Regiment. I was not informed that I 
was a carrier or liaison officer from the Reciruent 
but rather that I was to work from the Battalion 
to the unit across the valley. Captain Phillips 
told ire he wanted me to give the information to 
S-J at the Regiment. By that time it was dark 
about 10:30. ~ jeep and driver had returned to 
the motor pool and the driver was tired as he had 
worked all day, so rather than get him up, I called 
1!&,jor PJ.ll. at the Regiment by .telephone. I could not 
get himpy telephone - a direct line to him, so I 
gave the report to the switchboard operator for 
S-J, by saying the situation was the samen (R22-2J). 

lie understood he was directed to get the inforination to 11S-J11 • While 
there was mention 0!1 very heavy artillery fire on the road, that v:as 
not the reason he did not [;O "down there". 

"There was no heavy artillery firethat night. 
:,Jy driver and jeep were in the ~otor pool 
and he had been working hard that day and it 
was much simpler to just call the negative re
port to S-J than waking him up. .Uso the 
enemy ha.d the high ground between us and the 
Regiment and could observe us and ·cs the vd.re 
ran right to the Reeim.ent, it seemed best to 
call" · (Jl23) • 

Cross-examined, accused zave answ~rs to questions as 56Q7
follows: 
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ttQ. 	 'il'hen you came to the C.P., Captain PMllips 
told you to go to Major Hill with the informa
tion. You testified that you tried to tele
phone.

A. 	 I estimated the situation and decided it would 
be better to te'.ephone the report in. 

Q. 	 Did Major Phillips tell you to go there? 
A. 	 Not in that way. 

Q. 	 If he did not tell you to go there, wh;y 

did you have to make an estimate? 


A. 	 I merelJ' telephoned because I figured it 

was the most logical thing to do. 


Q. 	 After telephoning did ;you go to ll Compaey's 
C.P.? 

A. 	 Yes, ·Sir. 

Q. 	 Did Captain Thomas tell you to go to the 

Regiment? 


A. 	 I don't remember Captain Thomas' part in this. 

Q. 	 What? 
A. 	 I remember his testimony but I don't remember 

the part he played in the action. 

~. 	 :·:hen you went to :!'. Company-' s C.P., you did 
not get a telephone call from Colonel .:.lcDowell 
to eo to the Re5iment? 

A. 	 I can 1t recall when I ·Went back to the C.P." (R25). 

Tl:e following questions by th~ court and accused's answers are re
vel.ant: 

"Ct• 	 Concerning the Specification for Charge I, 

you said your instructions were to get the 

infoma.tion to llajor Hill, S-.3? 


A. 	 Yes. 

Q. 	 ·How many times did you call before you gave 
the information to the telephone operator? 

A. 	 I t~on't know - I couldn't get him, so I gave 
the ~.d.tchboard.operator the message for 
:lajor Fill. · 

Q. 	 Did you check later to see if he got it? 
A. 	 No sir. The next morning he said he wanted 

to ·see me.though. 5607 
Q. 	 :1ha t did he sa.y? 
A. 	 lie did not menti-on receivine the message" (R27). 
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b. Evidence for defense under Specification 2 of Charge 

Accused testified that 

111:Ie had co:ne through the battle around St. Clair 
the previous evening. :'le moved back about 1 1 000 
yards to spend the night. The next afternoon 
after lunch 1 Wagoner and the other section leader 
came in v:ith the information of the reconnaisance, 
route1 gun placements end direction of fire. He 
did not take :r.le with him on the reconnaisance and 
did not tell the situation to me. He was never 
talkative ·.. ith me and never spoke v.i th me about 
the situation. I did not knm1 the situation ex
cept that the unit was pinched out a:id was moving 
up in a defensive position. I assembled the platoon 
and with Norton as a guide, led tl em down the road 
through several fields to a sunken trail and then 
Norton lost his direction. I stopped the platoon 
and told Horton to make a reconnaisance. Ee did 
and got !1:1.s bearing and led us to the field to 
put the guns in. 1;orton told the sectbn sergeants 
where the platoon leader stated he wanted each sec
tion located. The section sergeants placed their 
gtms and the men dug in in the section areas as
signed to them. I \'ratched them. "'Je were not ;:;i.ven 
any firine orders.then. I saw that all guns were 
laid inthe proper .directions and ~ug circular 
holes fo.r firil;lg in Ciiy direction--rather saw that 
the holes were dug. The mortars were dug in and 
the men dug in along the hedge rows :_nd covered 
their holes. They camounaged the mortars with 
straw that was in the weat field v...-e were in" (R.2.'.3-24). 

On cross-exmnination1 accused was asked if he.went to 
Cornp?JlY I 11 to get the situationu. .C..ccused answered, 11Yes sir11 and1 

asked 11.hy he stayed over at this company, stated 

11 I received the ituation from I Coupany 1 s Cor:t
.r.ander and I was told by him that we were pinched 
out UJ.d were in a defensive p6sition and it would 
probably turn in to a rest ;:ieriod, ·which it did. 
~'fuen he told me the d tu<.:.tion, the C.P. house was 
about 200 yards from tte mortar area.11 (R25) • 

Company I was in a house and 

"Lt Herman was in a barn which adjoined the 5607 
house and I asked if I c0uld sleep there and 
he said sure. I had no blankets and he did11 (R26). 
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There were answers by- accused to questions of the court as follows: 

11Q. 	 7fuen you took your platoon in the mortar 

position on the 16th, were you the only 

officer with the platoon? 


A. 	 Yes sir. 

Q. 	 Was it your understanding that the platoon 
was under your com--And? 

.l. 	 No, under the platoon leader's comn"and•. I 
wasn't there when he took them over. I 
sa1v him come in though. 

Q. 	 Did you let hiD1. or anyone else know where 
you had gone? 

A. 	 He cal.led fo!I me and said he had some mail 
f or.-ma to cen.g~:r:'· He did not mention acything 
about his firins--.P-.~R27).-...-.;;: . 

5. 7Iith reference to the prosecution's evidence under the 
Specification or Charr;e I, considerable hearsay evidence was received, 
without objection, as to Lieutenant Colonel !!cDowell's telephone conver
sation regarding his order that accused report to the regimental. coln'7'~d 
post. Defense counsel should have objected to this evidence. However, 
disregarding this hearsay evidence in its entiret.T, since it was clearly 
shown by the tectin:ony of Thomas, accused's company commander, that the 
order was transmitted by him to accused and accused's own testimony 
indicated that he received such order, no substantial. right of accused 
was theteby injuriously affected~ 

6. The evidence for the prosecution under the Specification of 
Charge I did not clearly establish that accused failed to obey the 
alleged.order. No motion was ma.de by the defense for a finding or not 
guilty of this Specification when the prosecution rested, bµt the 
testimony of accused showed clearly U...at he did receiv~ the order and 
never oomplied with it. As accused's right.a to testify in his own 
behalf or to remain silent were fully explained to him by the court, 
no substantial right of accused was injuriously affected by the failure 
of the defense to mal{e a motion !or a finding of not guilty. It was 
apparent that the order was one to be obeyed immediatel7 and the , 
statement of accused, described in Thomas' testimony, made "later on 
outside" when he 

nsa.id the artillery was coming down so bad, 

_he thought it would be impossible to get to 

the Regimental C.P." 


dis closed a.t least· an unpardonable and unwarranted delay in carrying S 6 0 7 

out the order. The court could properly have called for additional 

evidence had accused elected to remain silent (MCJJ, 192S, par_.75, 

pp.58-59). 
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7. ~'ihen CZJ.ptains Th'.)mas and ,;,bbes were respectively called 
to testify as prosecution witnesses, the defense announced in each 
instance that it was,taken by surprise &nd did not know that the 
witnesses would appear (R8,15). Heither officer's name is included 
among prosecution's witnesses on the charge sheet. Defense counsel 
did not object to testimo~ of either witness or ask for continuance 
·but stated he 11vrould like it to go in the record" that each was a 
"surprise withess11 • As the testimony of Captain.t..bbes concerned only 
the allegations in Specification l of Charge II of which accused 
was found not guilty, the Board of Review is of the opinion that no 
substantial right of accused was injuriously affected by the fact that 
his name did not ar9ear in th~ charge sheet. In regard to the status 
of Captain Th')mas as a nsurprise witness" to the defense, the evidence 
for the prosecution shows that he was the company corm0:ander of accused, 
that he tre.nsmitted to accused the order from Lieutenant Colonel 
r:cDowell while accused was at the company coill!lland post, that accused 
thereafter reported to Captain Thomas that 11 the artillery was coming 
dmm so bad, he thought it would be impossible to get to the Regimental 
C.P. 11 Thomas' part in transP.tl.tting the order of Colonel !.icDowell to 
accused was so positively shown by the prosecution's evidence that 
accused's failure to remcrnber "Captain Thomas' part in this" is not 
convincing. Upon all the evidence it is not considered that the defense 
was unprep!!.red for Thomas• testimony or that it was properly entitled 
to describe him as a 11 surprise witness". In the opinion of the 
Board of Review, no substantial right of accused was thereby injuriously 
affected. 

a. ·:Tith reference to Charee I and Specification, in order 
to sustain a conviction of the offense of willful disobedience of 
the lawful co!Jl!:',and of L surerior officer in violation of the 64.th 
Article of :Var the burden is upon the prosecution to prove the 
following elements: 

11 (a) That the accused received a certain 

command from a certain officer as alleged; 

(b) that such officer was the accused's 

superior officer; and (c) that accused 

wiH:f'ully disobeyed such comr~.and11 (!.::CM, 

192$, par.134~ p.149). 


It is immaterial that the order was not iiven to a~cused by !.:cDovrell 
personally. ;., showing tl::at the orcer enunated from him was sufficient 
(~'Iinthrop 1 s ::.il.litZl.ry law and frecedents, T'.eprint - p.574; i.::a.r, 192$, 
par.134!2,, p.149). It was within the, province of the court to find 
him guilty as it did, only of the lesser included offense of failing 
to obey the order in violation of Article of ".';'ar 96. The record is 
legaliy sufficient to su::;port the findings of guilty under the 
Specification as a111ended in violation of the 96th :.rticle of ::-ar. 

-9
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9. 7lith reference to the approved findings of guilty under 
Charg II, Specification 21 in violation of Article of War 961 
the evidence showed clearly tr..at accused left his platoon, v..hich 
it was his duty to defend, without issuing any orders and failed 
to return under the circumstances alleged. The gravamen of his 
offense was leaving the pl&to~ without issuing necessary orders 
operative during his absence, regardless of whether he left with 
or without proper authorization. Thep.-esence of the eneey in 
the vicinity was indicated and t.he safet;y of the platoon and the 
morale or its members were jeopa.rdized by such conduct. It \;as a 
disorder and neglect prejudicial to good order and milita.r;y 
Giscipline \U1der the 96th .Article of !var (Winthrop 1s !.Ulita.ry Law 
and Frecedents - Reprint - 19201 p.726). ~Yhere Dn.offense is nec
essar~ included in the phraseology of a specification under Article 
of :1ar 75, a conviction under the 96th l~rticle of ·;:ar or other 
a2propriate article is proper (~ ETO 2212, Coldiron and cases therein 
cited; C~ l!.'T~ 5114, ~). The B0 -.rd of Revlew is of the opinion that 
the record is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of cuilty 
under ..:.rticle of ·~far 96. 

10. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years eleven 
roonths of age and was corm;dssioned a second lieutenant 23 November 
19431 at Fort Bennin~, Georgia. lro prior service is shown. 

11. The court was legally constituted and had .jurisdiction of 
the person.and offenses. Except as noted~ no errors injuriousl;y 
affect~ the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The .3oard of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legaJJ.y sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved 
and the sentence. 

12. Dismissal is authorized, \'d.th total forfeitures and con
finement at 11.>.rd labor, upon conviction of a violation of Article 
of ";"Tar 96. The designation of the Eastern ·Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhaven, r:ew York, is authorized (.AW 42; Cir.2101 
~-;n 1 14 Sept 1943, sec.VI, as amended) • 

. ;1_ I 

h /JI f._j
.._,._..+/_P_./"~-""'~-Y-\'"'--~-/~,~~~~---Judge Advocate 
/~ . ,/. 

\. . / :'"' /. ~i / / -l 

.~:·;,.,, ~1~;.r/:;" ~//'. ~ · : .,-,; ·Y. J~dge Advocate 
'",.. .,j /, w,· .')(.,. 

M-.frJ:<Y/ :t.. ~fAA..; Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

';Tar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the Euro~c.n. .The.::.ter or Operations. 1s JAN 1945 'TO: Command
ing Ganeral., European Theater of Operations, 2aiQ 8'<!:7, U.s. Arm:y. 

1. In the case or Second Lieutenant 1iILLIAM H. BASKIN 
(0-.533408), Company M, 117th Infnatry, attention is invited to 
the f0regoing holding by the Board of ~eview that the record of 
trial. is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty, as· 
approved, and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions o! :..rticle of 7iar .50}, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. 7Jhen copies or the published order are· forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompmiied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is 
CM ZTO .5607. For convenience of reference, please place that 
number in brackets at the end of the order: (C:.r ETO .5607). 

, z. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

•ssistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GC!D 23, ETO, 21 Jan 1945) 
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Branch O!tice ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Eurapean Theater ot 0peratioI18 
APO 8~ 

BOARD OF &'"'V!Ew NO. 2 	 9 JAN 1945 

ClL ETO 5608 

UNITED STATES ) 	 IX BOMBER CO'.JMAND (now 9th Bombard
ment Division). 

v. 

l 
~ 

Trial by GCM, convened at Bournemouth, 
Second Lieutenant JOHN C. GEID!1 ~ Hampshire, England, 151 16 September 1944. 
(0-819258), 587th Bombardment Sentence: Dismissal, total forfeitures, 
Squadron (M), 394th Bombardment and confinement at hard labor tor two 
Group (l.1) and one-halt years. Federal.Reformatory, 

) Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIE'l NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge .Advocates 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the officer named abon 
has been examined b7 the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the toll.owing dharges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: (Finding ot not guilty) 

Specification 2: In that Second lleutenant John Carl 
Gebm.1 5S7th Bombardment Squadron (.M:), 394th 
Bombardment Group (M), AAF Station 455, APO 1401 
did, at Ytene lodge, Bransgore, Hampshire, 
England, on or. about 24 August, 1944:, unlawtul.ly 
enter the dwelling of Squadron Leader I. B. 
Beesley, with intent to commit a cr:.Uninal otrense, 
_to wit, assault therein. 5608 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 9.5th Article of 7iar. 
(Finding of not guilty") 

Specif'ication: (Finding or not guilty) 

CHARGE III: Violation of' the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In * * * did, at Ytene Lodge, 
Bransgore, Hampshire, England, on or about 
24 August 1944, unlawfully and indecently 
assault Mary u.c. Beesley a !~e person 
of the age or about nine years. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty o! Specification 1, 
Charge I and o! the Specification of Charge ll and Charge ll and 
guilty of Specification 2, Charge I and Charge I and or the Specifi
cation or .'.:harge Ill and Charge m. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed ..the 
servi('e, to !or!eit all pay and allowances due or to becozn.e due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, !or two and one-hal! years. The reviewing authority, the 
Comrranding General, 9th Bombardment Division (M),, approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article or War 
4S. The coni'irming authority, the Conunanding. General, .European Theater 
of Operations, con.1'J.rmed the sentence"though grossly inadaquate punish
ment !or the offense of 'Which accused.was found guilty",, designated the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicot,he,, Ohio, as the place of conf'inement, and 
withheld the orde!" directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article or 'Nar 5ol. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution showed that on the evening 
of 24 August 1944, :!a.r:f J.1. c. Beesley-, nine years of age, was alone at 
her home, 11Itene Lodge", Bransgore, Hampshire, England (R8,24). Her 
mother had.left the house at about ten o'clock,, her father, Flight 
Lieutenant I. B. Beesley or the Royal Air Force,, was stationed else
where, and her cousin, Michael Stokes, then a guest of the Beesley•s, 
was outside the house hunting rabbits (RS,,17,,24,25). Neither I.ieuten
a.ntror !Jrs. Beesley had invited any American officer to their home that 
night (R2J,25). Mary, after first having been examined as to her com
petency as a witness, testified that at about 10:30 "I woke up in bed, 
and there was a man in my bed" (R9). He had "nothing on" (RlO). He 
kissed her, and askea her to kiss him and to remove her pajamas,, which 
she refused to do, Just at this time the telephone rang. Uary said 
she was going to .mswer the telephone, "jumped over his head and hid in 
Michael's room". Shortly thereafter, the man came into "Michael's 
room.11 , unclothed, to look for her and shortly after that."came in 
dressed" to look for her again. Mary had hidden herself behind a door 
and the man did not discover her hiding place (R9110). The second 
time the man came in the room he was holding a candle above his bead and 
Mary was able to see his race (Rll,16). He "wasn't very tall", had 
brown hair which was «rather long" I and had n- fat -lips" (Rl.5). He wa 6 0 8 
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wearing a khaki cap~ green night jacket with wings, &nl.l green 
trousers (R.15,16,40). 

Michael Stokes, aged fifteen, testified that he returned 
to the house about 10:,30, went upstairs, and "saw this man standing 
in Mary's doorwq with & cigarette lighter held above his head" (R9, 
19). The light was sufficiently bright to illuminate the man 1s 
features (R20). He was wearing pilot's wings and had a gold bar on 
his collar (RlS,21,.39). He said "Don't disturb us", ·so Uichael 
went to his room, unloaded his gun, and went downstairs. About 
ten minutes later ~he man came down~tairs, said "sh-h-h" and left the 
house (Rl.7,20). llichael then heard Mary call for her mother at which 
he went upstairP and brought Mary down to the drawing room (Rl7). 
Mary who wa.s crying at the time, told him that a man had been in her 
bed (R.19,22). . 

Doth Ha.ry and Michael testified that the man who had been 
upstairs returned to the house about half an hour after his departure 
and tall:&'! with them. During the course of the conversation he 
noticed the Beesley dog and told them he had a similar dog a~ his 
squadron called Fl.ale. He al.so gave W.chael a cigarette and offered 
him a light with his cigarette lighter (Rl.2,14,lS,20,21). The man 
then left but again returned one half-hour later1 said be had iaade 
a 11 !'00111 and a "nuisance" of himself and that he "hoped ke wouldn't 
gauge .Americans.by himself" (Rl.2,lS). He then again departed (Rl.S). 

The following day-, Mary and 1richacl went to a nearb;r air 
corps installation for the purpose of attempting to identi.t;y the man 
involved (R.13,19). All canbat second lieutenants were ordered b;y 
Colonel 'lb~ma.s B•. Hall, the commanding officer of the station, to 
report to the briefing room to participate in an identification par8.(ie. 
Neither Mary nor ].{ichael identified any of these men as the o!!icer·who 
had been at the Beesley home the night be!ore. Certain lieutenants, 
among .whom was accused, did not appear at the briefing room at the 
time or:1ginall7 specified and these men were ordered to report later. 
Accused and !our ot.her second lieutenants so reported. Ot these men, 
b~th Mary and Michael identified accused as the man who had molested 
!.t8.17 the previous night (R.13,19,26). 

Colonel Hall, after warning accused o! his rights, asked 
him if he wished to make any statement. He "made a statement in 
substance that he had been at the club the night before, bad been 
dri~ and returned to his hut. Beyond that he remembered nothing" 
(R26,64). 

4. Accused, after having been advised of his rights as a 
witness, was sworn and testified that he had been married three and 
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one-halt y-ears, was the father of a child two months old, and that 
his marri~ge was an extremeIJ- happy- one (RJl). He testified that 
he had never seen Mary- Beesley prior to the da;r of the identification 
parade and stated that he had never been to the Beesle7 home at ~ 
time (R31,JJ). However,, he knew the location or the house and stated 
that it was between his squadron area and the officers' club (RJl). 
On the evening or 24 August 1941+, he went to the officers' club at 
al:>out eight o'clock to attend "sort of a farewell part7 for one or the 
"t>oys that was .moving up to Headquarters". He stayed there until &!ter 
the bar closed at 10:.30, waited for a time to see if a.--v of the men 
were going in his direction and ultirna.telT started toward his quarters 
alone. On his way to his quarters, at about ll:2;,, he "stopped in the 
order!.y room at the WAAF site and talked to two V.A.AFs there" (R29). 
He then proceeded on to his qua.rters and went to bed. On the night 
in question he l"B.S dressed in "green shirt,, pink pants, and a green 
overseas hat" (R30)~ He owned.no cigarette lighter, did not have a 
khaki cap and was not the owner of a dog called fiak (R30). However, 
a First lieutenant Patterson had such a dog and he had seen it around 
the field (R;0,3J). When, subsequent to the identification, he was 
asked by Colonel Hall whether he wanted to make a statement 

"I was just so shocked by the charge t.'la.t 
. he brought against me that I couldn't 

say anything. I just said I didn't rem.em

ber, that's all. It's just.so hideous, I 

just couldn't say anything. lfy mind was 

numb" (R.31). 

During cross-examination and examination b7 the court, 
accused stated that he had not been present at the original identifi 
cation parade beeause he was sleepin~ (R32). This was permissible 
because he wa.s not on duty that da7 CR35)._ After he had been confined 
on the 26th, he sent his pilot to see his squadron commander, Colonel 
Kea.ting, mo had been at the club the night before, in an effort tO' 
secure a witness who could verity his presence at the club. He 
recftived word that "there was nothing he could do, the Colonel 
didn't r~ember anything about it" (RJ6). TPe dog Flak was 11prett.)" 
well known on the field" (R.33). During cross-examination the 
!'o~owing exchange of questions and answers took place:. 

"Q• 	 As a matter of fa.ct, Lieutenant, when 

you were talking to the children, did 

you talk about the dog? 


A. 	 I don't remember telling them whose 
dog it was. As a matter of fact, I 
don't remember. I didn't talk to the 
children. 
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Q. 	 You do remember telling them something? 
You said you don't remember telling them 
whose dog it was. 

A. 	 I said,, sir,, I do not remember the con
versation because I was not present" 
{R3,3). 

Accused testified that he had been drinking on the night 
in question but that nothing was "hazy" and he was able to remember 
all his actions. When he .made his previo•1s statement to Colonel 
Hall to the effect that he had been drinking the night before and 
had returned to his hut but beyond that he remembered nothing, he 
meant that he "couldn't remember going down to the house" (RJ6). 

5. Upon motion by the defense, the court granted an ad1ourn
ment in order to enable the accused to secure additional witnesses. 
i'nlen the court reconvened, Lieutenant Colonel Robert E. Keating 
was called as a. witness and testified that he was at the officers' 
club on 24 August 1944. He did not definitely remember seeing 
accused at the club on that night (R42,,45). Accused had not con~ 
tacted him directly or indirectly in an e!fort to establish his 
presence at the club on the evening in question (P.45). 

Major Robert E. Johnsen,, 57Sth Bombardment Squadron,, .394th 
Bombardment Group,, testified that he remenibered seeing accused at the 
officers 1 club at approximately nine or nine thirty on 24 August. He 
al.so testified that, after c:.ccused had been confined, he bad a conversa
tion with ace.used during which accused asked him whether he r$membered 
seeing him at the officers' club on the night in question (R46). He 
told accused at the time that he did not remember seeing him a!'ter nine 
or nine thirty (R46). A Lieutenant Patterson of the squadron owned & 
spaniel called Flak. Patterson was "about fiye !oot seven",, his lips 
were "about average" and he had thick black hair cut rather short 
(R471 S2). Patterscn was a first lieutenant on 24 !ugust 1944 (R54). 

Seo:>nd Lieutenant Frederick W. Tasney, 587th Bombardment 
Squadron,, .394th Bombardment Group,, testified that he saw accused at the 
officers' club "a few times" during the evening of 24 august and that,, 
to the best of his recollection,, he last saw him there "~out nine 
thirty or ten" (R51). 

Accused's presence at the 7lA.A:f site on 24 August was 
confirmed by Leading Aircrattswoman Betty Ashman of the Woman's 
Auxiliary Air Force. She testified that accused appeared at the 
guard room sometime between eleven and twelve o'clock, probab~ at 
about 11:20 (R55,,57). Accused at ·that time did not appear to have 
been drinking (R55). 

6. The testimony of !!ary Beasley, corroborated as to surrounding 
circum.atances by the testimony or llichael Stokes, establishes clearly 
that an American of!icer was present in the Beesley home on the evening 
a.J.leged and that this officer conunitted an assault upon 1la.cy" while 
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in the house. A. sharp issue of !act was raised at the trial as 
to whether accused was the officer llho committed the assault.• 
In this connection, the evidence shows tha. t both l.I&I7 and llichael 
positivel.Jr identi!ied accused a.s the o!!icer who was in the Beaslq 
home on the night in question. The credibility of accused's 
denial that he wa.s the ofticer involnd is weakened by the !act 
that he had preTiousJ.T given a somewhat inconsistent version or his 
activities that evening and by the rather unsatisfactor'1 character 
ot his testimo?l1' as a whole. Any' inference Wiich might otherwise 
have arisen !ram the circumstance that the officer a.t the Beesle;y 
home told the children he had a dog called nak and tUt this dog 
was ow.ned b7 a Lieutenant Patterson rather than accused fe rather 
!'ul.17 dispelled b;r other evidence in the record. The Beeslq home 
was located. between accused1s squadron area and the officers 1 club 
and accused knew or its location. The evidence ottered b;y him in 
an attempt to establish an alibi is. not convincing. On this 
state o! the evidence, the court was ampJ.7 warranted in finding that 
accused was the officer who committed the assault. With reference 
to the charge of housebreaking, it was shown that accused was not 
invited to the Beesle;r home at an:r time and, as indicated. above, the 
evidence was su!'ticient to warrant a finding that accused was present in 
the house on the evening alleged. Further, having found that accused 
assaulted Mary- Beesley, the court was justified in interrl.ng that his 
unlawful entry was accompanied b;r the intent 1:o:comm1.t such assault 
since the actual commission of a criminal offense in the building 
entered is probative ot an intent to commit that o!!ense at the·tim.e 
ot the unlawi'ul entry (Cl! ETO .3679, Roehrbom; C1.1 ETO 3707, l\~; 
Ct: CY 2.30541, Bull. J.Aa, Vol.II, No.5, !1..a:y' 194.3, sec.451 Ci41 
p.lS<]). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is twenty--seven years 
ot age, that he enlisted at Syracuse, New York, on 7 September 
1942 and that he was commissioned a second lieutenant on 4 December 
1943. No prior service is shown. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the person and offenses. No errors injuriousl.7 affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board o! Review is of the opinion that the record is legal.17 sutti
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for house
breaking (A.'V 42; sec.22-lSOl, Title 22, Ch.lS, Dr. Code, 1940 Ed). 
A.s accused is unier 31 ;years of age and the sentence is tor not 
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more than ten years, the designation of the Federal Reformatory, 
Chillicothe,, Ohio, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.. 
229, WD, 8 June 1944,, sec.II. pa.rs.l,!(1),,.3,!). 

~ I\ {'-\ k---~'- _.'Q).-_--~----~---~- Judge Advocate 

C0Nf\DE~1\~L 
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l•t Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office ot 1'be Judge Advocate General with 
the lluropean Theater ot Operations• 9 JAN 194-5 TO: Commanct-
ing General, European Theater of Operations, A.PO $S7, U.S. A:rrq. 

1. In the case o! Second Lieutenant JOHN c. GEHM (C>-819258), 
587th Bombardment Squadron (M) 1 _ :394th Bombardment Group. (U) 1 .. 

attention is invited to the .toregoing•hold1.ng by the Board .of ReTiew 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the tind1ng1 
ot guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereb7 approved. Under 
the provisions or Article or War .5e>i, you now have authorit7 to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, ·the7 !!hould be accompanied by the roregoibg holding and this 
indorsement. The tile number or the r~~~~s office is CM ETO 
5608. For convenience of reference ~#-'•_ .:.pl~~?~,. number in brackets 
at the end of the order: (c;.r ETC ,s.~)., .. , : ::';> ''·<;:~ 

/:::,· ::~'... ~:>-f:::;J.c~ ~tJL 
,..... . . ,....... ,,.; ,<,/' ~·-

~~,~~.:~..c.--7 

t. c. uclttit, 
Brigadier ~neral, United States Arrq1 

Assistant Judge Advocate .General. 

(Senterx:e ordered executed. GCW 22, ETO, 21 Jan 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

AFO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 15JAN1945 
CM ·ETD 5609 

UNITED STATES ) THJRD _UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Nancy, 
) France, 22 October 1944. Sentence: 

Captain RICHARD W. BLIZARD ) To be disllissed the service. 
(0-1695999), Medical Corps, ) 
39th Evacuation Hospital ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 

has been e xamined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 

.its 	holding, to the Assistant·judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifi 
cations~ 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Captain Richard W. Blizard, 
Medical Corps, 39th Evacuation Hospital, did at 
or near Taul, Meurthe-et-Moselle France on or 
about 1 October to 7 October, 1944 inclusive, 
wrongfully use morphine tartrate, a narcotic 
drug. 
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Specification II: In that * * * aid at or near Toul, 
Meurthe-et-Moselle France on or about 1 October 
to 7 October, 1944 inclusive, fail to record in 
his narcotic register thirty (30) morphine 
syrettes received from Pharmacy, in violation or 
hospital regulations. 

He pleaded guilty, and was round not guilty or Charge I and the 
~pacification and guilty of Charge II and of Specifications 1 and 
2 thereunder• No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing author
ity, the Commanding General, Third United States Army, approved the 
sentence, and forwarded the record or trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 46. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater or Operations, confirmed the ~entence, and withheld 
the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the provisions or 
Article of War 50!~ 

3. The evidence ~or the prosecution shows that accused is a 
captain, Medical Corps, United States Army, and.that during the period 
1 October to 7 October 1944, he was assigned as ward surgeon, Wal"d A, 
of the 39th Evacuation Hospital at Toul, France (F..J.4,18,2J). Between 
these dates, Ward A was not functioning for the reason that no patients 
had been received therein. Accused.had no patients elsewhere that 
required his attention or services. However, from l'to 7 October 1944, 
six prescriptions, each for five morphine tartrate syrettes were filled 
by the hospital pharmacy for accused. Thes~ prescriptions, signed by 
accused as authorizing medical officer, were marked "For Viard 611 {RlO, 
25,28; Pros. Ex.2). Upon being questioned by his commanding officer 
relative to writing prescriptions for narcotic drugs when he had no 
patients, accused stated that he felt that he needed morphine and that 
he wrote the prescriptions, obtained the drugs and administered or ap
plied them to his own use (Rl2,22). On 7 October 1944, accused was 
hospitalized for observation and treatment for drug addiction, since 
his use or narcotics had rendered him unfit for duty (Rl3,14). Th~ 
accused because or these happenings was considered, by the chief of 
medical service of the hospital to be a drug addict (RlJ,14). Re
gulations of accused's hospital do not prohibit medical officers from 
obtaining drugs for their own use by means of personal authorizations 
by prescriptions. However, the pharmacy officer testified that .if he 
had known the prescriptions, of such quantity,were for the officer's 
own use he would not have filled the orders (R15,22,26). The prosecu
tion's .evidence further established that all narcotics for use in eac.h 
ward are required to be retained in the possession of the ward nurse and 
that such drugs may not be withdrawn and ~ministered without a written 
prescription being given and a record thereof made in the· 11Ward Narcotic 
Book" showing to whom administered (Rl7,19; Pros. Ex.l). The accused 
had knowledge or this hospital regulation (Rl9,20). The wa~d nurse of 
Ward A testified that sh& m-3.de all entries showing the acquisition and 
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and disposition of narcotics in her ward a.rid that during the 
_period from l October to 7 October 1944 there had been no entries 
recorded. She had no knowledga of accused obtaining the drugs in 
question (R27,28). 

4. .After his rights as a witness were f'ully explained to 
him, by the court, accused elected to remain si~ent. The defense 
produced only one witness, Captain Connie I. Hood, Neuropsychiatrist 
of the J9th Evacuation Hospital, who testified that he examined ac
cuse.d and found him suffering from chronic alcoholism and drug ad-· 
diction. His condition was qiagnosed as "C.P.S." (Constitutional 
Psychopathic State). Captain Hood prepared a report of his findings 
wherein he recommended that accused be evacuated for further medical 
treatment and stated that disposition of such cases ordinarily is 
made through reclassification proceedings (R.:30,)J; Defense Ex.l). 
The normal chain of evacuation for a drug addict requiring prolonged 
medical care is admission to a general hospital, disposition' by a 
reclassification board and treatment at a federal narcotic farm until 
cured or released (Rl4). In.formation obtained from accused, during 
the course.of his observation as a patient, disclosed prior addiction 
and habitual use of ~orphine, cocaine, opium, barbituates and various 
'narcotic 	derivities. His medical history disclosed two voluntary 
and one involuntary admission to institutions for treatment for drug 
addiction (RJl,JJ; Defense Ex.l). -The neuropsychiatrist expressed 
the opinion that accused.knew the difference between right and wrong 
but that he had a lessened.rei.stance and as a consequence his desire 
for drugs overrode his knowledge and insight into his addiction (R33). 

5. The plea of guilty entered by accused, as to each Charge 
and Specification, is amply supported by substantial competent evidence. 
However, the court founcf accused not guilty of Charge I and the Speci
ficatipµ thereof, such findings being baf;ed upon evidence that a 
physician may write prescriptions for his own use and that the ~~ 
of a drug was not.regarded as a misapplication of government property. 
He was found guilty of Charge II and Specifications 1 and 2 thereunder. 
The repeated use of drugs over a period of several days, for other than 
necessary medicinal purposes, evidencing addiction, certainly consti 
tutes conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline as 
charged in Specification 1. The failure of accused to inform the ward 
nurse of the receipt of narcotics for his ward, coupled with the fact 
that he had knowledge of the hospital regulation directing the ward 
nurse to make a record of all such drugs withdrawn and administered, 
constitutes an obvious violation of the spirit and intent of the regu
lation. As the ward medical officer and superior of the ward nurse, 
it became the duty and responsibility of accused to comply with the 
provisions of the regulation aa he alone, of the personnel of Ward A, 
had knowledge· of the acquisition of such narcotics. He was therefore 
properly found guilty of Specification 2t as charged. 

Counsel for the defense at the beginning of the trial moved 

that the case be referred to a medical board, because the condition of 

the accused was such that the case should be handled through medical 
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channels; that was the usual way of han~ling similar eases rather than 
trial before a general c~urt-martial. It was not contended that ac
cused was insane but that he was unable at times to keep from doing 
wrong, although he realized right from wrong. The motion was over
ruled by the law member. Subsequent to the trial, at the direction 
of the reviewing authority, a board of officers was appointed to 
aonsider the mental condition of accused. The board found that al 
though accused is a constitutional ~sychopath, addicted to drugs and 
alcohol, he was sane at the time of the coinmission of the offenses 

· alleged and at the timG of the examination. ' It is abundantly clear 
therefore that accused could distinguish right from wrong and that 
he was possessed of his normal mental faculties and accordingly re
spohsible ·for his actions. It has been held in numerous cases that 
where persons accused are addicted to alcohol, emotionally unstable 
or otherwise possessed of undesirable ha.bits or physical ·lbnormalities, 
yet sane at the time of the commission of the offense, that such ac
cused are responsible for their conduct (CM 201485, Darr; CM 22.33.35, 
Price; CM 226219, Rickards; CM 2.39909, Grady). 

6. Accused is .32 years of age. He was commissioned first 

lieutenant, A'.edical Corps, .31 July 1942, and entered upon duty from 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, .3 September 1942. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. Dismissal is authorized as punishment for an officer for 

violation of .Article of War 96. 


Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge JW_vocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 5 JAN 1945 TO: Com
manding General, European Theater of Operations, APO 8$7, U. s. Axmy. 

l. In the case of Captain RICHARD Vl. BLIZAPJ) (0-1695999), 
Medical Corps, 39th Evacuation Hospital, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that t::e record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
ter.ce, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 50-~, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the published orders are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the reco ,.:f..n.~is office is CM, ETO 
5609. For convenience of reference, ~-ase p~acei'tJiat number in 
brackets at the end of the orders: ;;)·ETO 5~9)·~.;,<\.. 

(Senterx:e ordered executed. Gell) 1.3, ETO, 10 Jan 1945} 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 	of Operations 


Al'O S87 


BOAm> OF REV mv ro. 2 

CM ETO 563J 

UNITED STATES 

.,,. 

Private EVERETT J. GIBSON 
(39418979), 315th 
Rep1acement Company, 44th 
Replacement Battalion, 
loth Replacement Depot. 

12JAN1945 

UlITTED KnIGDOU BASE, cor:mUNICATIONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF om.ATIONS • 

Trial by GCM convened at Whittington 
Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, 
England, 2J November 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total !'or
!'eitures and confinement at hard labor 
for 11 years. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDDJG by BOARD OF REV'IEW NO. 2 

VA'R BEUSCHOTrn, HllL and Stm>m, Judge Advocate a 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2, Accused was tried upon the following charges and spec1!'1cations: 

CHARGE I: 	 Violation of the 61st Article or War. 

Specification: In that Private Everett J. Gibson, Jl5th 
Replacement Company, 44th Replacement Battalion, did, 
without proper leave, absent himself from his organi
zation, rackage Shipment Detachment X-88C, at T1dworth, 
'ITiltshire, Eng18lld, from about 10 September 1944 to 
about 19 September 1944, after having been alerted for 
shipment to the Continent of Europe. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 9Jrd J.rticle o!' War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, in conjunction with 
Private Charles F. Salyer and another American soldier 
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whose name is unknown, at Birmingham, Warwickshire, 
England, on or about lS September 1944, lfith intent 
to do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon Simon 
Eastwood, by striking him on the head with a 
dangerous weapon, to wit, an iron bar. 

CHARGE III: Violation or the 96th Article or War. 

Speici!ication: In that * * * did, in conjunction with 
Private Charles F. Salyer and another .American 
soldier whose name is unknown, at Birmingham, 
Warwickshire, England, on or about 18 September 
1944, wrongrully take and use without consent of 
the owner, a certain·automobile, to wit, a black 
saloon taxi-cab, property of Simon Eastwood of a 
value of more than $50.00. 

He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and its Specification, guilty to all 
remaining charges and specifications, and was found guilty of all 
charges and specil"ications. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
25 years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, remitted 14 
years of the sentence, designated the Unided States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,as the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 501-• 

.3. The evidence adduced clearly sustains the findings of guilty 
ot Charges II and IlI and the Spec1£1cations thereunder, to all or which 
acC1Used pleaded guilty. 

Concerning the Specification, Charge I, the prosecution intro
duced a duplicate original ot the morning report, Jl5th Replacement 
company, 44th Replacement Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, for 9 
September 1944, showing accused transf"erred, as of that date, to 
"Advance Hdqrs Repl Sys APO 5$.3 US Army" (Rl7; Ex.J). The personnel 
officer, 10th Replacement Depot, testified over objection that he re
ceived official information "by a telephone call in due course or 
business" that accused did not report at his new station and, as a 
result, had him deleted f'rom the assignment or men included in "Package 
X-SS-C 11 which departed f'rom the depot 9 September 1944 (F20). Detense 
counsels' objection to this testimony on the ground that it was hearsay 
was overruled, as was his subsequent objaction, as based on hearsay, 
to the introduction of the Prosecution's Exhibit No. 4, the depot's 
embarkation personnel roster relating to accused, dated 9 September 
1944, showing accused as a deletion from "REPL DET 'MO. X-SS-C. (lat 
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Army)", which entry was made by the personnel o.t'f'icer based on the 
telephone call to which he testified (R20; Ex.4). In reply to 
questions propounded to him by the court, the.personnel o.t'ticer 
testitied that the deletion on the roster, although dated 9 September 
1944, was made on or about 20 September 1944, at the time that the 
inf'ormation was received (R22). 

The British police constable who arrested accused at 
Banbury on 19 September 1944 was asked whether, as the resu1t ot 
accused's arrest, accused was "returned to the United States Military 
Authorities". He replied that he was (Rl2). Accused's extrajudicial 
confession admits that he went absent without leave on or about 1'0. 
September 1944, and remained so until arrested by the police at 
Banbury 19 September 1944 (RS; Ex.1). Defense objected to the intro
duction or this conf'ession when o.t'rered, on the ground that there was 
no other evidence in the record to show the commission of the o.t'fense 
charged. The trial judge advocate then stated: 

" 	The prosecution is well aware of that rule o.1' law 
that· it must establish a corpus delicti. It 
promises to do that prior to the end or the case" 
(RS). 

4. When the prosecution rested, defense moved the court not to 
consider any part of the confession "which bears on the Charge I and 
the specitication thereunder on the grounds that the prosecution has 
not proved the corpus delicti o.1' absence without leave on or about 
10 September 1944•. The motion was denied, whereupon defense moved 

"that the court return a verdict or not guilt7 to 
Charge I and the specification.thereunder, on the 
grounds that there is no.competent evidence before 
the court to establish the offense" (B.22). 

This motion was also denied. The defense presented no evidence,.an~ 
accused, af'ter his rights were explained to him, el&cted to remain 
silent (R23). · 

5. 
•An 	accused can not be convicted legally- 'Upon 
his unsupported confession. A court may not 
consider the confession of.an accused as evi
dence against him unless there be in the re
cord other evidenc~, either direct or circum
stantial, that the offense charged has probably 
been committed; in other words, there must be 
evidence of the corpus delicti other than the 
confession itsel.1', ***This evidence or the 
corpus delicti ne·ed not be sufficient o.1' itsel.1' 
to convince beyond reasonable doubt that the 
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ottense charged has been committed, or to 
cover eve17 element ot the charge, or to 
connect the accused with the offense• 
(U::B 1928, par.~, p.lUS). 

Tb.ere is n.o competent evidence that accused was absent without 
leave. The personnel otticer's testimony and his entry .delet
ing accused .f'rom the embarkation roster were inadmissible aa 
hear88.7 and as based on hearNJ' respectively. Accused's arrest 
in Banbur7 d-oes not prove or tend to prove any element or the 
ottense charged. Outside ot the contession end the wholl;y in
admissible testimon;r above noted, the evidence for the prosecu
tion merel7 shows th&t on 9 September 1944 accused was trans
ferred trom the compazy .f'rom which he was charged with absent
ing himself without authorit;r, and assigned to the advance 
headquarters 0£ the replacement s;rstem; and tba.t on 19 September 
1944 he was arrested 1n Banbury and ;.. a mere generalization in 
response to a flagrantly- leading question on direct examination 
as the result ot his arrest,returned to the United States m111tary 
authorities. The civilian who testified in answer to this lead
ing question was 1n no sense qualified ~r competent to testify 
that accused was returned to military control and by such testi
mony afford a proper basis for the 1mplic4tions flowing theretrom. 
This is neither evidence that the ottenae cbar&ed was committed 
or that it was probably ~ommitted. 

•The overwhelming weight or authority * * * 
recognizes that * * * a confession * * * 
may be considered in connection with other 
evidence to establish the corpus delicti, 
and that it is not necessary to prove it 
by evidence which entirely excludes a con
sideration of the confession• (Wharton's 
Criminal Evidence, Vol.2, sec.640, p.1072). 

Where, however, evidence relied on as a predicate tor introducing 
the confession is as wholly without potenc;r to show that the 
offense was committed, ss is the evidence under consideration, 
the minimum burden of probable proof has not been discharged. 
The evidence is therefore legally insuf!icient to support the 
findings or guilty or Charge I and its Specification. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years four 
months or age, and that, with no prior service, he was inducted 
at Monterey, California, 22 September 1943. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. Except those noted, no errors in
jllriously affecting the rights of the accused were committed 
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during the trial. The Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the 
record or th~ trial is legally insuttioient to support the find
ings o! guilty or Charge I and its Specification, legally 
sufficient to suppa.rt the-remaining.findings ot guilty and on1y 
so much ot the sentence as provi~es for dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor ror ten years. 

S. Penitentiary confinement is authorized for assault with 
intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon (AW 42; US Code, 
Title lS, sec.455) and for unauthorized use ot a motor vehicle 
(DC Code,.sec.22-2204). As accused is under .31 years or age and 
that portion or the sentence which the .record or trial is legally
sutficient to support is for not more than ten years, the Federal 
Reformatocy,_Cbillicothe, Ohio, should be designated as the place 
or confinement (Cir.2.29, WD, S June 1944, sec.IT, pars.J..!(1),.3,!). 
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1st Ind. 

Wal-'Department, :Branch cirtice of ~he Jud~o Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 12 JAN 1945 TO: Commanding 
General, United Kingdom Base, Comnnmicat!ons z~net.cZnM,..,,.·Theater 
of Operations, APO .41.3. ·U. S. Army. 

1. In the case ot Private EVERETT J ~ G!BSoN.-{'.3941A979), -Jl5th 
Replacement Company, 44th Replacement BattaliO~J ll:>th Replacement 
Depot, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board or 
Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification; legally 
_suf_f'icient to support the remaining findings of guilty and only so 
much of .the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeitures 
of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confirement at 
hard labor for ten years, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions or Article of ~ar 50t, you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2·. In accordancA with the authority cited in thA Board of 
huView opinion, the place of confinement should be changed to the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. Supplemental action in 
accordance with the foregoing holding should be forwarded to this 
office to be attached to the record or trial. 

J. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
56JJ. For convenience of reference please place that nUJTJber in 
brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 56JJ). 

~~· 

E. C. McNEIL, 


Briendier General, United States A;rmy, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office bf The Judge Advocate General 

·with the 
European Theater o.f Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVml NO. 2 3FEB1945 
CM ETO 5641 

UNITED STATES~ XIX TACTICAL AIR COMMA?lD 

v. Trial by GCM, convened at Cbalons
sur-Marne, France, 6,7,S December 

Private VICTOR E. HOl'.JSTON 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(l6r:/744JJ3), Headquarters discharge, total .forfeitures and 
Squadron confinement at hard labor .for life.l 

~ United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pemi~ylvania. 

HOLDING by BOAFD OF REVIEW NO •. 2 
V.A.N BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 

l. The record o.f trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board o.f Review. 

' 2. Accused was tried upon the .following charges and specif'ications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Speci.fication: In that Private Victor E. Houston, 
Headquarters Squadron, XIX Tactical Air Command, 
did without proper leave, absent himself' .from 
his post and duties at the Landing Strip near 
Vraux, France, .from about 1400 hours, 6 November 
1944 to about 1930 hours, 6 November 1944. 

CHARGE n: Violation o.f the 92nd Article o.f War. 

Speci.fication: In that·*** did at or near .A.igny, 
France, on or about 6 November 1944 £orcibly 
and feloniously, against her will have carnal 
knowledge o.f Jeanine Marfe Fourcroy. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of the members o~ the court present when 
the vote was taken conctUTing, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and to be coni'ined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the United Stat~s Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinenent and forwarded 
the record or trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of 
War 50!-. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused, a member 
of the af.ert crew, Headquarters Squadron, XIX Tactical Air Command, ab
sented himself without authority, f'rom his post and duties from 1400 to. 
about 1930 hours, 6 November 1944 (R60,6J,64,66). That evening he 
visited a nearby town where he drank a considerable quantity of' intoxi
cating beverage, after which, he was seen wheeling and riding his bicycle 
in the direction of his camp. Proceeding along the roadway, accused met 
a French girl, Jeanine Marie Fourcroy, aged 10 years 11 months, whom he 
seated on his bicycle and rode a short distance down the road and through 
a f'ield (R6,8,61,78,79). · 

After fully establishing her competency as a witness, the child 
testified that she saw an American soldier near the railroad station at 
Aigny, France, about 5t30 pm, 6 November 19.41;. She recited the events. 
that occurred as follows: 

11 I was on my way to Vraux to look for my mother. 
He /J,he American soldie,i7 picked me up on his 
bicycle. I didn't want to. I turned back 
towards the railroad station and he came after 
me. He got down off 'his bicycle and took hold 
of me. He put me on the bars of his bicycle. 
Arriving at the bridge * * * he put me down on 
the ground * * * took off his pants and put 
himself on top of me. * * * I screamed and he 
put his hand over my mouth. * * * ffihe struggled 
and resistegl with my feet. * * * He stretched 
apart rrv legs and put his Pierrot [here the wit
ness demonstrated by pointing to her genital 
organ§]" (RB,9,17). 

The witness further testified that the accused "hurt" her. In answer 
to a question "How?", she replied, "He entered with his end in my opening". 
She indicated the location of the ma.le organ b1 pointing to the middle 
portion of the body of the interpreter (Rl7,19). Thereafter the witness 
ran awa::r from the scene an~ withiii a few minutes met her mother, Uadame 
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Marie Fourcroy. Her mother testified that she immediately related 
that she had been attacked by a "dark" person (RJl,3.3) and not by a 
"negro" as erroneously recited in witness' written statement made on 
10 November 1944, introduced as Detense Exhibit 1. She was crying and 
trembling. Witness took her home and, upon washing her, observed blood 
on the little girl's crotch (R23,Jl). That evening Jeanine complained 
when urinating and was seen to pass some blood (R24,.32). Both a 
civilian and a military doctor examined the child, shortly after the 
incident, and eacp found that there bad been a recent tearing o£ the 
hymen (R27,28,57,5S). 

The evidence for the prosecution further shows tlnt, when ac
cused returned to bis base at approximately 1900 hours, 6 November 1944, 
he appeared to be under the inf'luence of intoxicating liquors, although 
he spoke fairly coherently (R60,61,6J). Cil 7 November 1944 accused 
was interviewed by bis immediate commanding officer, First Lieutenant 
Charles L. McHugh, Jr. (R65), and on the dq following questioned by 
agents John T. Orr and Thomas J. Madigan o£ the CID (R.36,49) • On both 
occasions accused signed written statements concerning the commission 
o£ the o!fense alleged in the Specification, Charge ll, hereo£. These 
statements were admitted in evidence, over objection of the defense, as 
Prosecution's Exhibits .3 and 4 (R68,37-.39). In the former (Pros.Ex.J) 
accused stated that he remembered he "did attempt to rape" the little 
girl aiid in the latter (Pros.Ex.4) he indicated his actions as follows: 

"I took out m;y- penis, and then spread the little 
girl's legs apart and placed my penis into her 
vagina, seeing the vagina. would not accept my 
penis, after trying, I decided to place my 
finger into her vagina. I was unable to com
plete sexual intercourse and unable to put rrry 
finger into her vagina.". 

4. Arter being advised of his rights as a witness, by the court, 
accused elected to be sworn and in bis own behalf testified that some
time during the afternoon of 6 November 1944, being possessed of a 
"crazy notion", he left the air strip and went to Conde-sur-Marne, 
where he visited a cafe and drank two quarts o£ champagne and one botUe 
of beer (R78,79). He then left the cafe on bis bicycle, which he bad 
"difficulty in riding" (R79) • After this, accused said he remembered 
nothing until the following day, when bis recollection was retresbed, 
at which time he recalled meeting a little girl and giving her a ride 
on his bicycle. They rode up a side road where accused stopped, 
spread his jacket on the ground and motioned for her to sit on bis 
coat. According to accused{ she did so, and he then pushed her down, 
using "no force at all" (Re6J. She spread her legs apart and although 
accused "wasn't sexual" he admitted unzipping his pants, getting on top 
ot the little girl and trying "a sexual intercourse". He stated that 
he touched her legs with bis penis. but that he couldn't "rile" himself. 
He then "tried" his finger. When he used his finger "she kind of 
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fiinched a litUe bit and made a litUe sound" {R79,80,86,87). He 
denied that he accomplished the act of sexual intercourse, stating that 
he was unable to get an erection and that he bad no emission (RS0,87). 
After a few minutes, the little girl got up and walked across the field 
and waved at him. She made no protest to accused's actions and 
advances {RSO). 

In addition to the testimony of accused, the defense intro
duced in evidence the deposition of Major Lindsay E. Robinson, Medical 
Corps Neuropsychiatrist, showing that, in the opinion of this officer, 
accused was not responsible for his actions because of a co-existing 
state of "pathological intoxication with amnesia", caused by excessive 
drinking (Def.Ex.2, pp.2,4,5). On cross-examination, he explained 
that his opinion was not that accused was but that he may baVe been in 
such a state on the occasion in question (pp.7,8). 

5. Competent substantial evidence establishes the fact that ac
cused absented himself, without authority, from his post and duties on 
the date and under the circumstances, as alleged. He was therefore 
properly f'ound guilty of Charge I and the Specification thereunder. 

The testimony concerning the commission of the crime of rape 
(Charge II) is sufficient to establish this offense. 

''Rape is the 'lllllawful carnal knowledge of a 
woman by force and without her consent" 
(~M, 1928, par.14812, p.165). 

There are three elements of this offense: penetration, lack of 
consent on the part of the f el!lale and the employment of force by accused 
to accomplish his purpose. Concerning carnal knowledge, the child 
testified that the soldier "entered with his end in my opening". 
Although the accused did not admit that there had been e:ny penetration, 
be did admit that he bad attempted sexual intercourse with the little 
girl. The ~nu.al for Courts-Yartial provides the.ta 

"Any penetration, however slight, of a 
woman's genitals is sut'ficient carnal 
knowledge, whether emission occurs or 
not• (?£M, 1928, supra). 

The term "woman", as used herein, is defined to include "a 
female of arry age" (J.AJM, 1928, ibid.). 

The testimony or both the military and civilian doctors regard
ing the recent tearing of the child's hymen tends to corroborate the 
statement given by the child, as does the recital by the mother of her 
daughter's condition immediately following the incident. 

- 4 - 5541 
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The evidence concerning the use of force and v.13.:nt of ccnsent 
sbo1'S that accused pushed the child down, although he stated he used 
no force. The victim stated that she struggled and screamed and that 
the soldier put his hand over her mouth. The amount of torce used and 
resistance required de~ends upon the circumstances of the ease and the 
relative strength of the parties (Wharton1 s Criminal J'.,.aw, 12th Ed • , 
Vol.I, sees.744,74S). The law does not demand that a child of tender 
years be capable of resisting a grown man in the same manner or to the 
same axtent as awoman of more advanced years (52 CJ, sec.29, p.1019; 
Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents - Reprint, 1920,.p.678). 

The testimony of the child concerning her resistance and the 
commission of the rape coupled with the circumstantial evidence in 
corroboration and support thereof constitutes ample proof, independent 
of the written ad.missions, for the court to have found that accused 
committed the offense alleged. The court had the cpportunity to judge 
for itself as to the veracity of the witnesses. Questions regarding 
the credibility of witnesses and the resolving of disputes of fact are 
issues for the sole determination of the court and such findings, where 
supported by substantial evidence, will not be disturbed by the Board of 
Review (CM ETO 1899, Ricks; CM ETO 1953, ~). 

Although the krmy psychiatrist testified that, at the time of 
the commission of the rape, accused was or may have been in a state of 
pathological intoxication with amnesia and, in his opinion, not respon
sible for his actions, the law is well settled that voluntary drunken
ness does not constitute an excuse for the crime of rape nor destroy 
the responsibility of the accused for his misconduct (7iharton1s Criminal 
Law, 12th Ed., Vol.I, sec.66). 

6. Accused i~ 31 years of age. He enlisted in the Army at 
Peoria, Illinois, 17 September 1942. No prior service is- shown. 

1. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
pei:.en and offenses. lfo eITors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sUJ..-"ficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The offense of rape is punishable by deat'1. or imprisoil!'l.ent 
for life {AW 92). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Bennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; 
Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.112,(4), 3£). 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office o£ The Judge .Advocate General with the 
European Theater o£ Operations. 3 .FEB 1945 TO: Commanding 
General, XlX Tactical Air Command, A.PO 141, U. S. Army. 

l. In the case o£ Private VICTOR, E. HOOSTOO' (1607444$), Head
quarters Squadron, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have authority to 
order execution o£ the sentence. 

- l -
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Branch Office et Th• Jud&• .Ad."t'Ocate General 

with.the 
hrepean '!'heater ot operations 

APO 887 

BOt\RD OF REVlEiT NO. l 16 FEB 1945 

C!l ETO 5642 

UNITED STATES ) 8TH INFAN'l'llY DIVISION 

v. Trial b7 GCUt convened at APO S, U.S. 
Army (France), 13,11+ December 1944. 

PriTates First Cl&ss jRCHIE Sentence as to each accll8ed: Dishon
l 

C. OSTBERG (37568070) and ~ orable discharge,. total. forfeitures and 
HENRY R. KAIN (33514556), confinement at hard labor tor lite. 
both ot Compaey- c, 12lst United States Penitentiar,., I.ewisburg, 
In!ant17 Pennqlvania.l 

HOLDING by- BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. l 

lUTER, SHEllll.AN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been eQmined by- the Board o! Review. 

2. Accused were charged separately and with their respective.· 
consents were tried together upon the following charges and specifi 
cations: 

OSTBERG 

CH!BGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Archie 
c. Ostberg, Co~ "C", One Hundredand. henty
First Inf'ant17, did, in the vicinit;r of Hurtgen, 
Gennacy-., on or about 0900, 23 November 1941+, 
desert the service of the United States b)" 
absenting himself without proper leave from his 
place of duty-., with intent to avoid hazardous 
dut7, to wit, engage in combat with the enem;,y, 
and did remain absent in desertion until appre
hended at .or near First Battalion Command Pos~ 

5642 
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in the Vicinity o! Hurtgen, Germany, on or 

about 1600, 24 November 1944. 


CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that* * * having received a 
lawful command .from Captain James H. Godfrey, his 
superior officer, to return to his organization 
Company C, did in the vicinity of Hurtgen, Germany, 
on or about 24 November 1944, willfull.y disobey
the same. 

KAIN 

CHARGE I: Violation o! the 5Sth Article of i'far. 

Specification: In that Private First Class HenI7 R. 
Kain, Company "C", One Hundred and Twent;r·First 
Infant17, did, in the vicinity o! Hurtgen, Ger
many, on or about 0900, 23 November 1944, desert 
the service of the United States by absenting 
himself without proper leave from his place of 
duty, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit, 
engage in combat with the enemy, and did remain 
absent.in desertion until apprehended at or near 
First Battalion Command Post, in the vicinity of 
Hurtgen, Germany, on or about 1600, 24 November 
1944. 

CHAP..GE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having received a 
~awful command from C~ptain James H. Godfrey-, 
his superior officer, to return to his 
organization Company C, did, in the vicinity 
of Hurtgen, Gerxna.ey, on or about 24 November 
1944, will~ disobey the same. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, ail of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, each was found 
guilty of both charges and specifications preferred against him. No 
evidence of previous convictions of either accused was introduced. 
ill of the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at euch place as the reviewi?lg 
authority may .direct, !or the term of his natural life. The review
ing authority as to each accused approved the sentence, designated 
the United States Penitentiary-, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
plai:e of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to 
Article of War 5~. 
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). The evidence for the prosecution established the 
.t'ollowing facts: 

On 20 NOTember 1944, Co~pany C, 12lst Infantrr, was 
in reserve as the 1st Battalion, of which it was part (Rl9) 1 
moved to attack the ene.t!Q" in Hurtgen Forest in Germany. On 2.3 
NOTem.ber, Company C replaced Company A on the .t'ront line (Rl2,19). 
The immediate mission of the battalion was to secure a sector in 
the forest which w:iuld become the line of departure .t'or Combat 
Command R (Rl2). On 24 November the battalion command post was 
about 11 000 yards in the rear of the first platoon of the company. 
The second platoon was in eu~port of the company and was located a 
few htµldred yards to the rear of the first platoon, and forward of 
the battalion command pPSt (R21). 

Accused Kain was a member of the first platoon of Company 
C (Rl?,22). On 23 November this platoon was about 500 yards from 
the ene1n;;r Wid was receiving indirect fire fron machine guns, mortars 
and artillery. Kain l'ie.s le.st seen in the platoon area by the 
platoon commander on that date (R2J). Accused Ostberg was a member 
of the second platoon of Compan.Y C. On 20 Nove.mber he was last seen 
by the platoon commander in the plc..toon area. At that time the platoon 
was shelled by the enemy and received stray mortar fire (Rl7,24,25). 
Neither Kain (Rl.9,22) nor Ostberg (Rl.9,25) had authority to leave the 
areas ~f their respective platoons at any time between 20 November 
and 24 November, both inclusive. 

On 22 November, at the battalion command post, ·the two 
accused were delivered by Lieutenant Vater of Company C to Staff 
Sergeant Alexander K. Kuda, Company C, 12lst Infantry, to escort 
them to the company. While en route to the company, shells burst , 
in their proximity and the accused ran away from Sergeant Kuda (R7). 

On 23 Navanber, a.t the battalion command post,, the two 
accused were brought to the attention of Captain James H. Godfrey, 
Adjutant of the 1st Battalion, and were delivered to him as \W..~lers 
(R9). At that time the entire battalion was subject to enemy'ifi"re and its 
forward elements to small a.rm.a fire (Rl.O). Captain Godfrey turned them 
over to Private First Class Robert L. Jackson, the company runner, 
to deliver them to the company. Jackson was accompanied by Sergeant 
Kuda (R7). En route enemy shells fell near the four men and again the 
accused disappeared (RS,101 13114). On the afternoon of 23 November, 
Jackson again received the two accused from Captain Godfrey and Lieu
tenant Vater, with instructions to take them to the company. En 
route there wa.s heavy shelling and accused refused to proceed further. 
Jackson went to the company command post alone (Rl.4). On, the next 
morning (24 November), the accused were brought to Captain Godfrey at 
the battalion comm.and post by Lieutenant Va.ter. Captain Godfrey 
explained to them. the meaning of the 5!th and 75th Articles of War. In 
the afternoon of 'that day the officer tal.ked to them again concer~ 
their misconduct (Rll). At that time he gave each of them. the dJ)~ij 2 
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order: 

"You will return to your organization 

Co.m.pany C immediately" (Rll). · 


Both Pccused refused to obey the order and upon further questioning 
indicated they tul.l.y understood the nature of their conduct~ Captain 
Godtrey was in uniform and wore his insignia at the time he gave 
the orders. When tr~ accused refused obedience they were placed in 
arrest (Rll). 

In unsworn statements each accused expressed the desire to 
return to his com.pa.Dy (B.26). 

a. Charges I and Specifications: There is in the record 
of trial substantial evidence from v.hich it could be fairly and 
reasonably inferred that both accused were fully informed as to the 
operations of his platoon and each knew they were hazardous. Ea.ch 
deliberately and willfully ran away from Jackson and Kuda while en 
route to the company on 2.3 November. (The allegations of the 
specifications allege the offenses were committed at 0900 hours; 
hence they have reference to the .first trip to the company on 2.3 
November). The evidence makes it clear that both accused were de
termined to avoid the hazards and perils of battle. The offense of 
absence without leave to avoid hazardous duty was proved (CM ETO 4570, 
Hawkins; QI ETO 47011 Minnetto). 

b. Charges II and Specifications: Each accused deliberately 
and wil.Lfol.ly refused to obey Captain Godfrey's order to return to 
the company. The offenses charged. were sustained by substantial proof 
(CM ETO .3988, 0 1Berry1 and authorities therein cited). 

4. The charge sheets show that accused Ostberg is 21 years 
of age an.~. was inducted 16 June 194.3 at Fort Snelling, Minnesota.. 
Accused Kain is 2.3 years of age and was inducted ll August 194.3 
at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Neither ha.d prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of either accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial ia legally sufficient as to each accused to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

6. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial ~ direct (Nii 5S). Penitentiary 
confinement is authorized fo;.• p.esertion in time of war (AYl 42). The 
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designation of the United States Penitentiary, I.ewisburg1 
Pennsylvania1 as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.2291 
WD, 8 June 19441 sec.II, pars.1)2.(4) 1 312., as amended). 

·-~-I~__&,_,_v _____-~----;/i§_NH Judge Advocate 

I 

/'.. ~ . 
ifr." ".'!!'t..,..,...._.,., " · •.-' '· · ... ,.,. ...., Judge Advocate 

____________Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch O!tice of The Judge Advocate General with 
the Eu:ropean Theater of Operations. 1 R fEB lq~5 ·TO: Command
ing General, Sth Infantry Division, lP1> 8, U.'S. Arrq. 

l. In the case of Privates First Class ARCHIE C. OSTBERG 
(37$68070) and HENRY R. KAIN (33514556), both or Company c, l2lst 
Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the p~ovisions 
of Article of War 5Qi, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentences. 

2.. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is 
C'i! ETO 5642. .For convenience of reference please place that number 
in brackets at the end of the order: (Cl! ETO 5642). 

~~ 
BdgadierGeneral, United States Army, 

Assistant ~udge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ot.fice ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 


22FEB1945BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 561+3 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 8TH INF.ANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Aro 8, 
) U.S. Arriq, 16 December 1944. 

Private First Class WEI.DON ) Sentence as to each accused: 
T. HABRIS (20403685),, Com- ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
J>8.D1' lL, and Private.PORTER ) tor!eitures and confinement at 
WIIBITE (34031525),, Medical )) hard labor tor ille. United 
Detachment, both of 12lst States Penitentiary", Lewisburg, 
Infantry ) Pennsylvania. 

HOWING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case of the soldiers named 
abOTe has been examined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused were chai-ged separate~ and tried together with 
their consent upon the following charges ·and specifications: 

CHABGE: Violation o! the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First.Class 
Weldon T. Harris, Company Y, One Htllldred 
and Twenty First Infantr-J', did, in the 
vicinity of Hurtgen, Germany, on or about 
21 November 1944, desert the service ot 
the United States by absenting himself 
without proper leave from bis organiza
tion, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: engage in combat with the 
eneiey, and did remain absent in deser 5643 
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tion until._he was apprehended at Rivage, 
Germany. LBelgiu:iJ on or about 0100 hours, 
4 December 1944. 

WIIRITE 

CHARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Porter Wilhite, 

Medical Detachment, One Hundred and Twenty 

First Infantry, did, in the vicinity of 

Hurtgen, Germany, on or about 21 November 

1944, desert the service of the United 

States by absenting him.Bel! without pro

per leave from his organization, with in

tent to avoid hkzardous duty, to wit: 

engage in combat with the enemy, and did 

remain absent in desertion until.he was 

apprehended at Rivage, Germany, LBelgiuu] 

on or about 0100 hours, 4 December 1944. 


Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members 

of the court present at the time the votes were taken concurring, 

each was found guilty of the Charge and Specification preferred 

against him. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced 

against either accused. Three-fourths of the members o! the court 

present at the time the votes were taken concurring, each was 

sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 

all J:S.Y and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined. 

at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 

for life. The reviewing authority as to each accused, approved the 

sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 

of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~. 


3. In deternrln:lng whether the findings of guilty are 

supported by substantial evidence the Board of Review will assume 

that the morning reports of Company M and of the Medical Detach

ment of 12lst Infantry (Pros.Ex.l), were inadmissible in evi

dence. They will therefore not be deemed to possess a:ny eviden

tial value. The admission in evidence of the eitract copies of 

the morning reports was non-prejudicial. The facts attempted 

to be proved thereby were ~own by other competent evidence. The 

evidence, excluding the morning reports, proved the following 

facts: 


.On 20 November 1944, accused Harris was a private 

first class and a member of the machine gun section of the heavy 

weapons platoon 6£ Company M, 12lst Infantry. Staff Sergeant 

James M. Scarborough was leader of e:aid section. Accused Wilhite 
 5543 
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on said date was a private in the Medical Detachment of said 
platoon {Rll,12). The heavy weapons platoon of Company 1l 
was attached to Company L, 12lst Infantry. On said date Comp&D,y" 
L and the platoon from Company Mmoved by truck from Luxembourg 
in the direction of Hurtgen Forest in Germany. The detachment 
detrucked and during the afternoon proceeded on foot a distance 
ot four or five miles. Its destination was a position in a 
densely wooded area of the Hurtgen Forest. The enemy was then 
about 150 yards from the position. As the detachment went into 
the lines it drew enemy fire {R22). Enroute. to the position and 
before going to the forward assembling area the personnel "dropped 
their rolls". Accu.s ed Harris and Vlilhi te and two other soldiers1 
Gunter and Zurr, at about 17.30 or·lSOO hours left with the rolls 
{RlJ,14,17). Wilhite was' left to care for two soldiers who had 
been lately woUBQ.g<;lrVU6). On the morning of 21 November, the 
four men receivea;rrom their section leader to proceed forward 
and join the section {RJ.4,17,19). The group advanced as far 
as a fire break when heavy shelling from the ene.iey- was encount
ered. The two accused and Zurr remained at the fire break and 
expressed the intention of remaining there until the barrage 
ceased. Gunter,, a member of the same platoon as Harris,, proceed
ed forward and joined his section. Thereafter he never saw the 
two accused until he encountered them in court {R17,,1S). 
Sergeant Scarborough last saw the two accused on the evening of 
20 November immediately prior to the time the bedding rolls were 
"dropped" {Rl6). 

On the eve:ning of 20 November, Gunter kn~ that his 
platoon was to attack the enemy the next morning because his 
squad leader had informed him of this fact, and it was common 
knowledge in the platoon that such attack was intended (R20). 

During the month of November the two accused visited 
the home of a civilian in Rivage, Belgium (R29). Upon complaint 
of civilians, the military police apprehended and arrested them. 
at the home of this civilian on 4 December 1944 (R.30,,.31). 

4. Ea.ch accused elected to remain silent (R.32). 

Captain Jack R, Melton, Company I, 12lst Infantry as a 
-witness for defense, testified that on 3 December 1944 "on the 
road from Brandenberg to Keinhan", he requested the Medical 
Detachment to send him aid men. .Two aid man appeared. One was 
called "Tony"; the other wore a red cross brassard. When 
witness asked him his name,, he replied, 11Vlilhite". Each o! 
the accused resembled this man, but Captain Melton was un
certain that either o! them was the man who called himself "Wil
hite" and whom he met at the company area on .3 December (R.33,34). 
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5. T.he evidence is uncontradicted that both accused left the 

detachment of which they were members on the morning of 21 November. 

When they were last observed by Gunter they refused to advance 

farther because of eneJDiY shell fire. It is also :manifest from the 

evidence that their unit composed of Company L and the heavy weapons 

platoon of Compan;r :U: was committed to battle that morning. T.he evi

dence considered as a whole forms a substantial factual basis from 

which the court was fully justified in inferring that each accused 

when he left his con:mand did so without authority or permission and 

that each was well aware of the perils and dangers to be immediately 

encountered by them. T.he fact that they were subjected to shell fire 

when last seen tells in no uncertain language that they left their 

places of duty intending to avoid the hazards of battle. Captain 

Melton's testimony was a matter for evaluation by the court as indi

cated by its findings, it gave it no credence. Their offenses were 

fully proved (cr..t ETO 4054, Carey et al; C-J: ETO 4570, Hawkins; CM Ero 

4701, Minnetto). 


6. T.he charge sheets show the following with respect to the 

service of accused: 


Harris is 24 yea.rs old. He was inducted 15 July 1940 at 

Hawkinsville, Georgia. 


Wilhite is 25 years old. He was inducted 17 March 1941 

at Fort Br~gg, North Carolina. 


The service period of each accused is governed by the Service 

Extension Act of 1941. Neither had prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 

the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 

substantial rights of either accused were committed during the 

trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 

trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to support the find

ings of guilty and the sentence. 


· 8. T.he penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (A1N 58). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designa
tion of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, e June, 1944, sec. 
II, pars.1!?_(4) ,JE._). 

. I . 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The .slud&,_e Advocate General, with 
the European Theater of Operations. it2 tEB 194?, TO: Command
ing General,; Bth Infantry Division, APO B, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private First Class WEIDON T. HARRIS 
(204036$5), Company M, and Private PORTER WIIRITE (.34031525), 
Medical Detachment, both of 12lst Infantry, attention is inrlted 
to the foregoing holding by the Boe.rd of Review that the reccrd 
of trial is legally suffiCient as to ea·;h accused, to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hlding is hereb7 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, you now have 
authority- to order execution of tl1e sentences. 

2. The two soldiers were absent about two weeks. Both have 
served honorably in the past campaigns with records above average. 
They definitely appear to have possibilities of future service. It 
is suggested that considera~ion be given to SUl5pension of the dis
honorable discharges. 

3. When copjP.s of the published order are forwarded to th18 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the r3cord in this office is 
CM ETO 5643. For convenience of reference, please plai:e that 
number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 5643). 

/(/41/ucj 
. E. c. 1foNEll., 

Brigadier General, United States Arrq-, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

11"'.IJ.l<l[\l!'!,\.1 
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Branch Ortice of The 'Judge Advocate General 

with the 
~uropean Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVm'I NO. 2 

CM ETO 56/IJ 

UNITED S T A. T E S ~ l04TII m'ANTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Private ::':VA.RISTO SOROLA. 
(3s4ogoo3), Company B, 
415th Infantry. 

l
Trial by GCJ.1, convened at Brand, Germruv, 

~ 

19 December 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard labor for life. Ea.stern 
Branch,. United ·states Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BD!SCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial 1n the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused wa3 tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Evaristo (1'MI) Sorola, 
Company B, Four Hundred and Fi.t'tee:ith·Inf'antry, 
did, at Stolberg, Germany, on or about 18 
?:ovember 1944, misbehave himself' before the 
enemy, by refusing to advance rlth his command, 
which had then been ordered forward by Captain 
Raymond A. Garino, to engage nith the German 
forces, which forces, the said command was then 
opposing. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members .or the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty or the Charge 
and Speclficatio!l. Evidence .1as introduded or one previous conviction 
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by Special Court Martial for absence without leave for 17 d~s in 
violation or Article or War 61. Three-tourths or the members or 
the coil.rt present at the time the vote was taken concurrllig, he 
was aentellced to be dishonorabq discharged the service, to for
feit all ~ and allowances due or to become due, and to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewini autborit1 
~ direct, for the term or bis natural lite. The reviewing 
authority approved tb.fij sentence, desigllated the Ea.steru Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, ~~..;In York, as 
the place of confinement, and torwarc;led the record or trial for 
action pursuant to the provisions of J.rticle or War 50--}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution showed that accused was 

a private, f'irat platooR, Company'B1 4l5th Infantry (R8). Acting 

pursuant to the orders ~r the battalion commander, Captain ~ond 


A. Garino, commanding C~pany B, ordered an attack near Stolberg, 

Germany,at 0800 hours on 18 November 1944 (R7,10). The company 

wu to move out by platoons and accused, a scout, was to move for

ward as a part or the .connecting tile between his platoon and the 

platoon which preceded it (RS). Captain Garino testified that 

af'ter accused's squad had moved out in the direction of the enenw 

and was about 100 yards from the command post, he received a report 

from accused's platoon sergeant as the result of which be proceeded 

to the command post. He there saw accused and, told him to go on 

the mission. Accused ref'used to do so and Captain Garino then for

m~ ordered him to rejoin bis squad and platoon (R7). Accused 

stated that he·would rather be .. shot than go and did not obey the 

order (R7111). tJpon accused's rerual to go .forward, Captain Carino 

placed hilll in arrest {Rll). 


Staff' Sergeant James A. J~, platoon sergeant, first platoon, 
Company B, 415th Int'antrr, testified that at 0$00 hours on 18 November 
1944 the company commander ordered an attack near Stolberg, Ger~ 
(R9,10). About the time the platoon was ordered forward, he received 
a report from accused's squad leader as the result of which be re
ported accused to the compa.~ commander. Almost immediateq there
af'ter the platoon proceeded on and "run through an attack" with the 
enel!l1.(R9). Although the sergeant did not excuse him .:f'rom his duties, 
accused was not present with the platoon when it jumped orr on the 

,attack (R9,10). It was developed on cross examination that Sergeant
ila:r had been acquainted with accused tor about two years, that he had 
known accused to fall out while taking hikes during training in the 
United States and that he was "pretty suren accused was at one time 
~n a list or those men who·had physical defects which disqualified 
them tor overseas duty (RlO). 

4. For the de!ense, First Lieutenant Comerford W. McLoughlin, 
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415th Infantry, testified that accused was in his platoon and that 
while he had no knowledge that accused suffered from any definite 
physical handicap he did know that accused was never able success
fullT to perform hikes with the other men while on maneuvers. It 
had been necessB.I'Y' several times to make arrangements to have him 
carried while the rest of the men marched. For this reason he was 
at one time transferred to the company headquarters ,Platoon {Rl2) 
Accused's dif:ticulty on hikes was attributed to rlat feet and the 
fa.ct that he was a small-man - smaller than average (R14) •. At 
one time he might have.been on a list of those men thought to be 
un:t:n for over-saa.s service but this list had never been called !or. 
However, meD deemed unf'it bad been "turned over to the medics~ and 
he had no knowled~e that accused was ever considered tor transfer 
or discharge (Rl2}. On cross examination, Lieutenant McLaughlin 
testified that on 17 November 1944 Company B was in battalion re
serve and engaged in a skirmish with the enemy. However, the com
paey- marched only about one half' mile on that day and engaged in 
no activity after about lSOO hours. He saw the accused at about 
OSOO on lS November 1944. At that time accused did not appear to 
be exhausted or fatigued but appeared normal (Rl3). 

Accused, after having been advised of his rights as a wit
ness, elected to make an unsworn statement. In his statement he 
recited that at the time he was ordered to go forward with his squad 

"I was pretty excited and I had been like that 
for the last re* days. I didn't teel sick. I 
didn't feel anything like vomiting, but I did 
feel that I couldn't stand to go. l'Te was under 
fire about eight days and we went up to the 
front lines * * * Ii' Captain Garino had given 
me a chance I could explain why I didn't go 
out * * * I just couldn't go out. I went this 
other morning to see this medic and I said I 
couldn't stand it. I can't stand a noise like 
artillery" (R14,l5). 

He stated that he had had heart trouble since childhood. He 
further stated that he smoked marihuana. He was "pretty sure" his 
name was on a list prepared in the United States of those men who 
were unfit for overseas service but he had not been transferred from 
the unit. He could not understand why be had not been transferred. 
He stated that he liked to work and that "it they will trans!er me 
to another outfit I would do my best to make good"(R14,15). 

6. The evidence adduced by the prosecution, ·together with 
accused's admissions, shows that, at the time and place alleged, ac
cused refused to advance with his Unit which had been ordered to 
attack. There can be no doubt that accused was before the enemy 
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at the time ot his ref'u.sal to advance. Such conduct constitutes 
misbehavior betore the enem;r in violation ot Article of War 75 
(CM ETO 5346, Hanni~Sll; Winthrop's J.tl.litary Law and Precedents, 
Reprint, 1920, pp. 2-624). The evidence for the detenae, a~ 
well as accused's unsworn statement, tends to show that accused 
was below standard pcysically and that he smoked marihuana. His 
statement indicates that he was nervous under fire. However 
there was testimony that at the time or his refusal to advance 
accused did not appear to be exhausted or fatigued but appeared 
normal. Whether or not accused was suffering under a genuine or 
extreme illness or other disability at the time of the alleged 
misbehavior, which would constitute a defense (Winthrop's Military 
Laws and Precedents, Reprint, 19201 p.624), was essentially a 
question or fact for the court. On the entire evidence, it does 
not appear that the court abused its discretion in resolving this 
question adversely' to the accused (CM ETC 5346, Hannigan; Cl~ ETO 
4095, ~). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years or age 
and was ~ducted at Houston, Texas, on 27 november 1942. No prior 
service is shown. 

S. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sutticient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence. 

9. Misbehavior before ·the eneiey- is punishable bl peath or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 75). The desig
nation of the Eastern Branch, United ptates Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; 
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

5646 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Of'fice et The Judge Advocate General rlth the 
luropean Theater or Operations. ~0 .f4N 1Q.t~ TOs C(11!111!andini 
General, l04th Intantcy Division, A'16 104, 'O':T~. J.rrrq. 

1. In the case of' Private EVARISTO SOROLA. (.'.3S40SOOJ), COl!lp8.lV
B, 4J.5th Intantry, attention is invited to the toregoil:lg holding 'bJ" 
the Board ot Review that ~he record ot trial is leg~ autticient 
to support the findings of guilt7 and the sentence, which holding 
is hereby appraved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!-,;rou 
now have authorit7 to order execution of' the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
ot:fiee, they should 'be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The tile number of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 564.6. For convenience ot reference, please place that 
number in brackets at ~~ El'O 5646). 

E. C. ?Zcli'EIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Arn:y, 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch O!tice o! The Judge Advocate General 
'With the 

European Theater o! Operations 
APO 887 

BO.lRD OF REVIEJ-W NO. 1 
27 APR 1945 

CM ETO 5659 

UNITED STATES ) SEINE SF.CTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) 
) 

IDROPEAN '!'HEATER OF OPERATIONS 

Private HURCHEL MAZE, JR. 
) 
) 

Trial cy GCM, convened at Parls, France, 
25 November 1944. Smtencet Dishonor

(3.3784290), .35l.2th Quarter
master Truck Company 

) 
) 

able discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 15 years. 

) Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary' 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yorke 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, WRRON and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board 0£ Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tionst 

CllA.RGE Is Violation of the 6lst Article of war. 

Specificationz In that Private Hu.rebel Maze, 
Junior, 3512th Quartermaster Truck Company, 
European Theater of Operations, United States 
Army, did, without proper leave, absent him
self from his organization at or near Cher
bourg, France from about 19 September 1944, 
until he was apprehended at Malakoff', France 
on or about 11 October 1944. 

CHARGE 111 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * in conjunction with 
Private First Cla.ss Robert T. Williams, did 
at or near Paris France, on or about 7 October 56r;9 
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1944 wrongf'ully have on his _possession 
eleven thousand (ll,000) package:s or 
cigarettes, ten thousand two lmndred 
(10,200) boxes of matches and one 
thousand three hundred (11 300) packages 
of tobacco, property of the United States 
with the intent to apply said property 
to his awn use and benefit • 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I and its Specification, not guilty to Charge 
II and its Specification, and was found guilty of both charges and speci
fications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction cy summa17 
court for absence w.i. thout leave for three dE\rs in violation of the 6lst 
Article of war. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at ha.rd labor, at si.lch place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for lS years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for action purS"J.ant to Article Of War Sole 

3. Accused's unauthorized abs~nce from his organization on 
19 September 1944 was proved by its morning report (Prol!eEx.A) and his 
apprehension in Paris by a Criminal. Investigation Department Agent on 
ll October 1944 was shown (RlO). He pleaded guilty to Charge I and its 
Specification. 

With respect to Charge II and its Specification, there is a 
total absence of proof that the cigarettes and tobacco were property of 
the United States. Its delivery to the Post Exchange officer of Seine 
Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations (RS,6,ll) 
shows by inference that it was the property of the Army Exchange Service. 
It is well established that property of the Arm;r Exchange Service is not 
the prore rty of the United States and that a charge of stealing or mis
appropriating property of the United States is not supported by proof 
that the property was owned by the Army Exchange Service. The variance 
is fatal (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes and authorities therein cited). The find
ings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification cannot be sustained. 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years four months 
of age. He was inducted 19 June 1943 at Fort Meade, Maryland, to serve 
for the duration of the war plus six months. No prior service is shown. 

S. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and the offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed wring the 
trial. For the reasons herein stated, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification but legally in
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its speci
fication and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 
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6. Eastern Branch, United States Discipllna.r;r Barracks1 
Greenhaven, New York, was properly designated a8 the place of confine
ment. 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch O.tf'ice of The Judge Advocate Gen 
European Theater of' Operations. 27 APR 1q45 TO: 

General, Seine Section, Commu.nications Zone, Ed'rOpean Theate,r.,,,'~;:l:.;l.ii

Operations,, .APO 887,, U. s. Army. 


1. In the case 0:£ Private HURCHEL MAZE, Jr (33784290),, 3'1.2th 
Qttartennaster Truck Company,, attention is invited to the foregoing hold
ing of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally su.fficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification bit 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and 
its Specification and legally sufficient to support the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War .50},, 
you now have autho!"ity to order execution of the sentence. 

2. The record of trial exhibits gross. carelessness in prepara
tion of the charges and in conduct of the trial. Had accused been charged 
with larceny of Post Exchange property under the 93rd .Article of War the 
evidence would have sustained the findings of guilty. Accused was absent 
without authority from his organization for 22 days. Although the period 
of his absence was relatively short, his activities during his absence were 
such as allw the inference that he intended to absent himself permanently 
from the milltary service and would therefore have sustained a char~e of 
desertion under AW 58. 

For the foregoing reasons, I believe the sentence may be 
justified and I do not recormnend a:ny reduction in the period of confinement. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file numberof the record in this office is CM EID 5659. For convenience 
of referencei please place that number in brackets at the end'of' the order: 
(CM ETO 5659). 

~~ 
Brigadier General,, United States .Army, 

Assistant Judge.Advocate General. 

OON Flfl qJTJ~.L 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

.European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 0 ,FEB1945 
CH ETO 5666 

UNITED STATES XX CORFS 

v. Trial by GCM, convened at 'rhionville, 
!',ranee, 6 December 1944. Sentence as 

Private First Class ROGER W. ) to e9ph accused: Dishonorable dis
BOWLES (.3.3634034) and Private ) charge,· total forfeitures and confine
JOHN BURRELL (336.3.3527), both) ment at hard labor tor life. Eastern 
4049th Quartermaster Truck ) Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Company. ) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

l 

HOLDING.by BOABD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLFfil'ER, Judge Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried together, with no objection by either to 
their common trial, upon the following charges and specifications: 

BOWLES 

CHARGE I: Violation of' the 58th Article of' War. 

Specification: In that Prin.te first class ROGER 
W. BOWLF.S, 4049th Quartermaster TrUck Company 
didJ at or near Ma!ntenon~ Fr'ance, on or about 
18 August 1944 desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himsel.1" without proper 
leave from his organization with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to-wit: operations in 
the forward area in contact with the ene1111, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
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was apprehended at or near Paris, France, 
on or about 22 October 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Maintenon, 
France, on or about 18 August 1944, knowing 
and willfully apply to his own use without 
proper authority, one GMC, 6 X 6, ~ ton cargo 
vehicle, bearing USA Number W4247075, Com
pany Number 35, of the value or more than 
fii'ty ($50.00) dollars, property or the United 
States, furnished and intended for the mili
tary service thereof. 

BUF.REIJ, 

.CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specii'ication: In that Private JOHN BURRELL, 
4049th Quartermaster Truck Company, did, 
at or near Maintenon, France, on or about 
18 August 1944 desert the service of the 
.U:irl.ted States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to-wit: 
operations in the forward area in contact 
with the enemy, and did remain absent in 
desertion until he surrendered himself at 
or near Paris, France, on or about 20 
October 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Maintenon, 
France, on or about 18 August 1944, knowing 
and willfully apply to his own use without 
proper authority, one GMC 6 X 6, ~ton cargo 
vehicle, bearing USA., Number W4247075 1 Com
pany Number 35, of the value of more than 
fifty ($50.00) dollars, property of the United 
States, furnished and intended for the mili
tary service thereof. 

Each pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
. present when the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all 
charges and specifications pertaining to him. No evidence of pre
vious convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of 
the court present when the vote was taken concurring, each accused · 
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was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of 
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved each sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement for each accused 
and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of War 50-}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 18 August 
1944-and continuously for a month prior thereto, units of the quarter
master- truck company of which both accused were members were attached 
to combat teams of the 5th Division, having been assigned the mission 
of transporting infantry to points designated by division authorities 
for patrolling and probing the enemy forces (P..10-11,14). During this 
month the company and the units ..with which it was serving were in 
contact with the enemy all the way across France (R13). Two or three 
days before 18 August 1944, they moved into the vicinity of Chartres, 
where Company B of the 2nd Infantry was on outpost duty near the town 
of Maintenon (Rll,14,18). The two accused were driver and assistant 
driver respectively of one of three trucks belonging to the 4049th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, assigned to Company B for transportation 
of its personnel (Rl5,11). They were quartered in the bivouac area 
and messed with members of the organization which they were servicing 
(Rl0,20). 

Captain Oscar E. Easton, commanding the 4049th Quartermaster 
Truck Company, testified that h&.had given orientation talks to his 
men, acquainting them with the ta~tical situation and the part which 
they were to play therein - "the f9..ct that they were with combat teams 
and that they haa to be with these i.eams when they were ready to move" 
and personall7·instructed them that -eheir vehicles were always to be 
available for movement (Rll-12). "They- had their standing orders in re
gard to these combat teams" and both accused "knew that they were in 
contact with the enemy". Indeed, it was.common knowledge among the 
men of accused's organization, at the time and place in qt_i.estion, that 
they were in the presence of the enemy. (Rl2~13). First Lieutenant 
Robert W. Eubanks, commanding accused's platoon, which was attached 
to the 2nd Infantry, described that regiment's tactical situation on 
or about 18 August 1944 as "in contact with th~. enemy, in that there 
was nobody between them and the enemy" (Rll,15).·. First Lieutenant 
Joseph F. Roche, Compan;r B,2nd Infantry, testified. that for the last 
few days previous to 18 August 1944, his company "had been moving from 
one part of France to another, mostly in pursuit of the enemy", run
ning into small groups occasionally, with some attendant firing, but 
engaged in no pitched battle until shortl7 after they le~ Maintenon 
on August 19th. "The first one after that was at EtE!-IDPeS and it lasted 
about a day and a half" (R22). 

The corporal of the 4049th Quartermaster Truck Coml(any, in 
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chai·ge of the six men and three trucks assigned to Col!lpany B of the 
2nd Infantry, testified that they remained for about three days at 
the bivouac area in question, that there was not very much action 
going on while they were there and they spent most of the time "sit 
ting around playing cards 11 (R17,18,19). Witness did not know where 
the enemy was, "but some of the fellows said they were close" (Rl9). 
They dug no foxholes while in this position and heard no guns being 
fired. It was necessary for crivers in his section to tell witness 
where they were going at all times. He, however, drove a truck him
self and was gone "quite a bit11 of the time (:al.9,20). On the day be
fore they transported some ·of the personnel of the infantry company 
to Etampes, witness saw both accused leave the bivouac area in a 
6 X 6 truck, company number 35 (Rl8,21). They had no permission from 
witness to leave. Neither accused nor the truck ever returned to the 
organization. Witness looked for the truck in the village. The next 
morning he reported the loss of it to the company commander and to 
Lieutenant Euba.nKs who commanded his platoon ·(Rl8,19). 

Lieutenant Eubanks testified that on the morning of the 19th 
he found only two of his. three vehicles with Company B of the 2nd In
fantry, and that the missing vehicle was a ~ton truck, 6 X 6, and 
its mmber was 11 35". He made an unsuccessfull effort to find the truck, 
which was never returned to his organization; nor had his organization 
ever received a report of its being found (R15-17). 

Accused Bowles was absent without leave from his organization 
from 18 August 1944 until he was apprehended by miUtary police in a 
hotel in Paris, France, 21 October 1944 {Rl0,24;Ex.3). Accused Burrell 
was absent without leave from his organization from 18 August 1944 un
til he voluntari~y turned hi~self in to a roving military patrol in 
Paris, France, 20 October 1944, asserting, at the time, that "a driver 
had left him there the night before and hadn't returned to pick him 
upn· (R9,26,27;Ex.2). 

After du~ warning, Bowles made the following statement to 
the investigating officer (R7-8): 

"I don't exactly know how many days it was 
after we got lost from the 2nd Ini'antry 
Division but we finally found our group 
headquarters and John Burrell, 33633527, 
Private, 4049th QM Truck Corapany went in 
and reported to the colonel, I don't know 
what the colonel's name was, and explained 
the situation to the colonel and then the 
colonel gave hi~ the nu.mbers of the high
ways and also the nume of the place where 
the organization was but instead of him 
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writing it down he did not do that. He 

came back and gets in the truck and he 

pulls off. After he gets two (2) miles 

from the headquarters he forgets the 

numbers of the highways and the name of 

the place and then he just continues to 

drive on and that's all" (Pros.Ex.l). 


4. No evidence was introduced on behalf of the accused and 
both, after their rights were explained to them, elected to remain 
silent (R29). 

5. The Specification, Charge I, as to each accused, alleges 
absence without leave with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
operations in the forward area in contact with the enemy. The evi
dence shows that accused's assignment, attached as they were to an 
infantry company on outpost duty, involved transporting the members 
of combat teams pursuing and maintaining contact vith the enemy. Ac~ 
cused had received instructions as to the nature of their duties and 
that their vehicles should always be available for movement. The 
evidence shows that during a brief temporary lull in the pursuit, on 
the very day before its reswilption involved a pitched battle with the 
enemy, accused not orily left their organization without authority,but 
deprived a company combat team of on~ of the three vehicles attached 
to it for the purpose of transporting its personnel. The circumstances 
thus established support the inference that accuseds' departure was 
motivated by their intent to escape hazardous duty. Thus every ele
ment of the offense alleged is established by the showing made. The 
length of time they were absent and the place of their return to mili 
tary control also indicates their intent not to return to their place 
or duty. 

The Specification, Charge II, as to each accused alleges 
knowing and willful! misapplication,of one GMC., 6 x 6, 21- ton cargo 
vehicle, bearing USA number W4247075, company number 35, of the value 
or more than $50.00, property or the United States, .furnished and in
tended for the military service thereof. Although no evidence was 
adduced to prove the value of the truck which the record shmvs was 
misapplied as alleged, courts-martial may take judicial notice of the 
price of articles issued or used in the Military Establishment when 
published to the army in orders, bulletins, or price lists (MCM,1928, 
par.125,pp.134,135) • .Army motor vehicles fall within this category. 
Moreover where the character of the property clearly appears in evi
dence, the court, from its own experience, may infer that the property 
bas some value (!1C!.1, 192B, par.149g, p.17.3). However it would have 
been better practice to have established its value by evide~ce adduced 
on the trial of the case, and also to have shown that it was a GMC truck, 
USA number W4247075. In view of all the other elements of identity 
proved as alleged, the latter ommissions may be r~garded as immaterial. 
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6._ The charge sheet shows that Bowles is 21 years six months 
of age and that, with no prior service, he was inducted at Richmond, 
Virginia, 15 April 1943; that Burrell is 21 years one month or age 
and that, with no' prior service, he was inducted at Richmond, 
Virginia, 12 April 1943. 

_ 7. The court was legal.17 constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the persons and offenses. No errors fnjUr.iously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial~ The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is lega.lly 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as to 
each accused. The designation of Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is 
proper (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept~ 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theater of Operations. 3 EEB 194.I; TO: Commanding 

General, Headquarters XX Corps, APO 340, U. S': Army. 


l. In the case of Private First Class ROGER W. BOWLES (33634034) 

and Private JOHN BUPJIBLL· (33633527), both 4049th Quartermaster Truck 


_,Company, 	 attention is invited to the :foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence, as to each accused, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ..ETO · 5666. 
For convenience of reference, please place that number in brackets at 
the end of the order: (CM ETO 5666). 

/{!'P/~

E. C. McNEIL, 


Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theate~ of Operations 

APO 887 

:SOARD OF REVIE'i'l NO. 2 2 7 JAN 1945 
CM ETO 5740 

UNITED STATES FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY ~ 
v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Chaud

) fontaine, Belgium, 8 December 1944. 
Private JAIES GOWIHS ) Sentence: Dishonor&ble discharge, 
(34626553), 3192nd Quarter- ) total forfeitures and confinement 
master Service Company. ) at hard labor for- 20 years. United 

States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,~ Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSC.HOTEN, Hil.L. and SLEEPER, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

C.HAI\GE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private James Gowins, 
Three Thousand One Hrmdred and Ninety
Second Quartermaster Service Company did, 
at Bouray, France on or about 11 Septem
ber 1944 desert the service of the United 
States and did reina.in absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Paris, France 
on or about 20 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court pre
sent when the vote uas taken corwurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction 
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by summary court for AWOL on 6 May 1944 in violation or Article or 
War 61. 'Three-fourths of the members of the court present when the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
revi~wing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved only so much of the findings of 
guilty as involve a finding that accused did, at the time and place 
alleged, desert the service or the United States and did remain ab• 
sent in desertion until 20 October 1944, approved the sentence but 
reduced the period of confinement to 20 years, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record or trial for action pursuant to 
the provisions of Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosectuion shows that on 11 Septem
ber 1944, while his organization was stationed at Bouray, 20 miles 
south of Paris, f'urnishing labor in connection with the operation 
of a master gas dump, accused went absent without leave (R7,10). He 
had not returned to his company nor had any information been received 
as to him or his whereabouts when Captain Frederick c. Malkus, Jr., 
his company conunander, visited Mortier Stockade in Paris "around the 
lst of November" 1944 (RS,9). There, Lialkus testified, accused "came 
up and reported to me". The same witness also testified that he ex
amined the records at the stockade and observed the delinquency report 
of accused's apprehension "on the 20th11 (R8). He was not present in 
Paris on 20 October 1944 and had no personal knowledge of what occurred 
on that date regarding the accused (R9). It was stipulated that ac
cused was returned to military control at Paris, France, 20 October 
1944 (Rll). 

4. The defense presented no evidence. Accused, whom defense 
counsel stated he had advised of his rights, elected to make the -:fol
lowing unsworn statement: 

"Well, sir, when I went over the hill I went 
to a little village, got to drinking up there, 
stayed about, ti.11 about nine o'clock at 
night; boy came along and said 1Let 1 s go to 
Paris'; I don't know who he was, Just a boy 
in a truck; and I went on to Paris with him. 
When I got up there I got drunk, stayed over
night. Next day I was riding around with him 
in a weapons carrier; the weapons carrier 
overturned, I got hurt and I went to the hos
pital. I returned from the hospital to. the 
19th Replacement and from there I went back 
to Paris. When I got to Paris, I got sick 
again. I had gonorrhea. I got gonorrhea · 
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and I turned in to the MP' s and he turned me 
back to the hospital, and the hospital back 
to the stockade. Company commander, he came. 
I· don't know whether he come after me or not, 
but I looked 7- I was up stairs and I looked 
out and saw him. I came d0\1Il1 I reported to 
my Captain" (Rl2). 

5. Accused's unsworn statement that "I turned in to the MP's" 
is not inconsistent with the recital in the stipulation that the ac
cused "was returned to military control", which is an expression 
customarily used to denote termination of' absence without leave when 
the manner is not known or cannot be proved. Captain Malkus' hea'!:'
say testimony as to the contents of' the delinquency report was in
admissible to show apprehension and was highly prejudicial. The 
admissible evidence approximates the minimum of competent, substan
tial evidence heretofore held, in the absence of prejudicial errors 
or irregularities, legally sufficient to support the inference of' 
intent not to return in a desertion case (CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell). 
It is certainly not compelling; and Captain Ma.lkus 1 erroneously ad
mitted testimony of apprehension was of a character to preclude the 
possibility of the court's giving any credence whatsoever to the 
explanatiM\V!hV'fie accused's unsworn statement. The record, f'airly 
regarded, raises a bona fide issue as to accused's intent, in view 
of which the hearsay evidence of' apprehension cannot in reason be 
presumed not to have injuriously af'fected the substantial rights of' 
the accused (CM EI'O 3213, Robillard). The evidence, therefore, sus
tains only so much of the findings of' guilty as involves conviction 
or the accused guilty of abs~nce without leave, in violation or 
Article of' War 61. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years four months 
of' age and that, with no prior service, he was inducted at Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi, 20 March 1943. 

7. For the reasons stated, the Board of' Review is of' the opinion 
that the record of' trial is legally sufficient to support only so 
much of' the findings of guilty of' the Charge and Specification as in
volves finding that accused did, at the time and place alleged, absent 
himself without leave from his organization and did remain absent with
out leave until 20 October 1944, in violation of' Article of War 61; 
and legally sufficient to support the sentence of dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 20 years, in a 
place, other than a.. penitentiary. 

8. The place of confinement should be changed to Eastern Branch, 
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United States Di1cipllna.ry Barracks, Greenhaven,.New York (AW 42; 
Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept 194.3, sec~VI, as amended). 
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1st Ind • 

.	War Department, Branch O.f.fice o.f The Judge .Advocate General with the 
European Theater o.f Operations. 27 .JAN 1945 TO: Commanding
General, Headquarters First United sliaies .Arliijr, APO 230, U •.s. Arrq. 

l. In the case or Private JAMFS GOWINS {34626553), Ji92nd Quarter
master Service Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf'f'icient to 
support only so much of the findings or guilty as involves finding that. 
accused did, at the time and place. alleged, absent himself without leave 
from his organization and 1id remain absent without leave until 20 Octo
ber 1944, in violation of Article of War 61; legally suf'ficient to sup
port the sentence of dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and 
confine~ent at hard labor for 20 years, provided some place other than 
a Federal penitentiary be designated as the place of confinement. 

2. The place of confinement should be changed to Fastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 


3. Supplemental action in accord~ce with the foregoing holding 
sho~d be forwarded to this office to be attached to the record of trial. 

4. When copies or the published.order·are forwarded.to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the .£9regoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record. in .thl.a-· office is CU ETO 5740. For con
venience of reference, please•place·th;a..t number in brackets at the end 
of the orders (CM ETO 5740). 

/,ff.rmran~, 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate GP.~~ral. 

l 
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Branch Ottice of The Judge Ad,,ocate General 
with the 

European Theater ot Operations 
APO 8S7 

BOARD OF REVIE'li NO. 2 5 ,FEB 1945 
~M ETO 57l+J. 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY. 

v. ~ Trial by GCM, convened at Chau.di'on... 

Privates' JOHN J. KENNEDY 
) taine, Belgium, 1 December 1944. 

Sentence as to each accused: Dis
(16146370) I VINCENT G. 
DUNNING (32792183) and 
HOWARD F; MULCAHY (32518369) 
all or 3807th Quartermaster 
Truck Company. 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 

honorable discharge, total forfeit 
ures and confinement at hard labor 
for ten years. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by. BOARD OF REVIEW NO 2 

VAN BENSCHCYI'EN, HllL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


l. The record or trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification 1: · In that Private John J. Kennedy, 
3807 Quartermaster Truck Company, did, with
out proper authority; absent himself from his 
organization and station in the vicinity of 
Terwagne, Belgium, from about 1830 hours, 15 
October 19441 to about 2300 hours 15 October 

·1944. 

Speci!ication 2: In that Private Vincent G. 
Dunning, 3807 Quartermaster Truck Company, 
did, without proper authority, absent him 5741 
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selt trom his organization and station 
in the vicinity- or Terwagne, Belgium, 
.from about 1830 hours, 15 October 1944 
to about 2300 hours, 15 October 1944. 

SpocU'ication 3: In that Private Howard F. 
Mulcahy, 3807 Quartermaster Truck Com
pany, did, with~t proper authority, 
absent himself trom his organization 
and station in.the vicinity ot Terwagne, 
Belgium, from about 1830 hours, 15 
October 1944 to about 2300 hours 15 
October 1944. 

CHARGE: III Violatidn of the 93rd Article ot War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Howard F. 
Mulcahy, 3807 Quartermaster Truck Com
pany, Private John J. Kennedy-, 3807 
Quartermaster Truck Company, and Private 
Vincent G. Dunning, 3807 Quartermaster 
Truck Company, acting jointly and in 
pursuance Of a CO'llD.On intent, did 1 at 
Terwagne, Belgiu;,on or about 15 Octo
ber 1944, with intent to commit a 
felony, viz, robbery, commit an assault 
upon Marie Rose Legros by will.£'ully and 
feloniously pointing a pistol at the 
said Marie Rose Legros in a menacing 
and threatening manner. 

SpecU'ication 2: In that Private John J. 
Kennedy, 3807.Quartermaster Truck Com
pany, did, at Terwagne, Belgium, on or 
about 15 October 1944, feloniously ta.lee,. 
steal, and carry away coins in the amount 
of eighty {80) francs and twenty (20) 
centimes, lawful money of the government 
of Belgium, or the exchange value of One 
Dollar and Eighty-three cents ($1.83), 
and two (2)-silver plated mugs of the 
value or about Five Dollars {~5.00), the 
property of Guy LeGros of Terwagne, Belgium, 
of the aggregate value, Six Dollars and 
Eighty-Three cents ($6.83). 

CHARGE III: Violation of th~ 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private John J Kennedy, 
3807 Quartermaster Truck Company, Private 5741 
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Vincent G. Dunning, 3807 Quartermaster 
Truck Company, and Private Howard F. 
Mulcahy, 3807 Quartermaster Truck Com
pany, all serving with their organi
zation in combat operations against 
the German Army and while they were 
temporarily stationed in their organi
zation 1 s bivouac area in the vicinity 
of Terwagne, Belgium, did, at Terwagnej 
Belgium, after leaving their said 
organization's bivouac area on.or about 
15 October 1944 in the night time, 
breach and disturb the peace in that 
they did wrongfully and unlawrully 
enter the dwelling of Jules Fiasse, 
and while in said dwelling with force 
and arms unlawfully and riotously and 
in violent and.tumultuous manner and 
to the terror and disturbance of Jules 
Fiasse and his family, did forcibly 
search the said dwelling, including 
a bedroom therein occupied by the wife 
or said Jules Fiasse and his six (6) 
children, in an attempt to find 
Mademoiselle Andree Gahty, a girl · 
aged about sixteen (16) years. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to all charges and specification. Two
thirds ~f the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, each accused was found guilty of the respective 
charges and specifications against him. No evidence of previous con
victions was· introduced as to accused Kennedy or Dunning.. Evidence 
was introduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial of 
accused Mulcahy for abse'!"ce without leave for seven days in violation 
of Article of War 61. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, each accused was sentenced 
to be dishonorably ~ischarged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 20 years. The review
ing authority disapproved the findings of Specifications 1 and 2 of 
Charge II and of Charge II as to each accused, to whom such specifications 
and Charge pertained, approved the sentence~ but reduced the period or 
confinement imposed in each to ten years, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven, New York, as the place 
of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to AW 50;h 

3. With reference to Charge I and its specifications, the evidence 
for the ·prosecution showed that on 15 October 1944 the accused were 
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members of the J807th Quarterm~ster TrUck COJ11paiiy which was, on that 
date, stationed near Terwagne, Belgium {R6,7). Accused were sholfll 
to have been in a oate in Terwagne from approximately 1900 hours to 
2200 hours on 15 October 1944 and to have been present in a private 
home in Terwagne later that evening (Rl2,l.'.3,20,24). A search of 
their bivouac area was mada shortly before 2300 hours that night and 
they could not be !'ound in the area 'CR6,7). Shortly thereafter Captain 
Joseph A. Schroth, the commanding otticer ot the J807th Quartermaster 
Truck Company, saw them surreptitiously returning to the area {R6,8). 
He thereupon "picked them up and brought them in" (R9). He testified 
that all appeared to have been drinking and that 

"Dunning seemed to be the most sober 

and Mulcahy the most drunk 1and most 

affected by the liquor, and Kennedy 

was right in between the two. In 

other words Dunning seemed to have 

~ost control of his faculties and 

Mulcahy the least. * * * Dunning

didn't stagger, 11~ulca.hy did slightly 

and Kennedy--I don't believe Kennedy 

walked in any manner which would in

dicate that he was very drunk"(R9). 


rhe company eomroander did not grant any of the accused any permission 
to be absent at any time on 15 October 1944 (RS). 

With respect to Charge III and its Specification, M. Jules 
Fiasse testified that on the evening of 15 October 1944, he, his wife, 
his six small children, his sixteen year old niece, Andree Gathy, and 
Miss Lavant, a neighbor, were all present in his home in Terwagne, 
Belgium (R24,25,27,28). Miss Lavant prepared to depart at about 2215 
hours and M. Fiasse went to the door with her. She left the house but 
returned almost immediately thereafter, said that there were some men 
in the yard and she was afraid, and asked to be readmitted. When M. 
Fiasse opened the door to admit Miss Lavant, the men, who were the ac
cused, followed her into the house (R24). After entering the house 

"They was sitting at the table and rrr:r wife 
was getting ready to put so~e rum into a 
cup of milk. They took the bottle, they 
drank a little and poured it on the floor. 
My wife went upstairs and I stayed alone 
with· them for about 10 minµtes. They asked 
then it we had a madamoiselle upstairs and 
they went up. When the first one put his 
foot on the steps I went to try, to stop 
him. ·Ore of them ffiunninygrabbed me by the 
collar, made me sit doml and pointed a re
volver at me" {P..25). 

Following this, Kennedy went upstairs, knocked at the d9~,7 4t 
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and nasked to have the door opened to find the ma.damoisellen (R25,26). 
Shortly4thereafter he returned whereupon two of them went upstairs and 
knocked at the door. During this time the accused were talking loudly. 
In the meantime, M. Fiasse shouted to his wife directing her to hide 
his niece in the closet. He later accompanied the accused upstairs 
and asked his wife to open the door. The accused then ne:xamined" the 
room, which was occupied at the time by Madame Fiasse and the six 
children. "They were vecy orderly when they saw the ~uhg girl wasn't 
in the room and they came down" (R26). They left the house at about 2,300 
hours (R28). When the accused first entered the house M. Fiasse be
lieved they were drunk because they were staggering and "they would go 
to sleep and they would wake upn.. They also argued among themselves 
(R27). M. Fiasae did not give the accused permission to enter the 
house or to go upstairs (R26). When Dunning pointed the pistol at l.im, 
Dunning said something but since he did not understand English he did 
not know what he said (R27). He testified th.at he was nvecy much afraid" 
when the gun was pointed at him. He was also afraid that they would 
enter his niece's bedroom because, although his niece was not acquainted 
with the accused, they had seen her when she passed the cafe earlier in 
the P-Vening and were asking for her while in the house. However, he was 
not afraid for the rest of his family at this time (R28). 

Mlle. Andree Gathy testified that, after she had gone to sleep on 
the night of 15 October 1944, some soldiers came· to her uncle's house' 
and, when they nkept hitting" the door, she awakened. Her aunt called 
and she hid herself in the closet. She did not know or see any of the 
soldiers involved (R29,.30). 

4. After each accused had been advised of his rights as a witness, 
accused Kennedy and Mulcahy elected to remain silent. Accused Dunning 
elected to take the stand and testified that he left his bivouac area 
at about 1900 hours on 15 October 1944 with Kennedy and r.mlcahy, None 
had permission to leave (R.31,.32,34). The three first went to a cafe 
opposite the bivouac area where they had beer and wine and later went 
to a cafe in Terwagne where more wine was consumed as well as a quart 
of "anecet" (anisette) (R.32,.3.3,34). Although he "lost count" of the 
amount of wine consumed, wine coat 200 francs per bottle and together 
the three accused spent ,3000 francs for drinks .on the night iri question 
(R36). He testified that Kennedy and Uulcahy "were drinking as nruch 
as I was". He remembered having a pistol with him but he did not re
member leaving the cafe or where he went thereafter (R32). The last 
thing he remembered was sittipg at a table at the second cafe talking 
with Mulcahy (R35). He did not recall ever having seen Mlle. Gathy 
prior to the date of the trial (R3.3). 

5. The testimony of Captain Schroth, connnanding officer of the 
,3807th Quartermaster Truck Comp~, as well as that of accused Dunning, 
shows that none of the accused had permission to be absent from their 
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organization and station on the date alleged. '1'he testimo117, together 
with other competent evidence in the record, also shows that the accused 
were not present at their station on that date. '1be evidence is accord
ingl.7 sutticient to support the court's tinding that each accused was 
guilt;r of absence without leave in rlolation of Article of War 61 as 
alleged. 

Accused were .also charged with a violation ot Article ot War </6 
b7 the commission ot the acts set tarth in the Specification or Charge 
III. Where conduct llhic:h cannot readi.17 be characterized aa one of the 
ottensea denounced by" s:>.e other Article ot War is charged as a rlolation 
ot .Article ot War 96 two questions usually- are presented, name~ whether 
the conduct described in the specification ccmatit~ an ottense and, 
it so, what punishment ma.7 be imposed therefor. As bearing upon both ot 
these questions as here presented, see CM 23882.5 i2!:!!! (194.3). In that 
case, accused was charged with a violation of Article ot War 96 under a 
specification llbich reads as toll01rs a 

•In that Private Joseph Jones, Bt17 •c11 600th 
Field Artille17 Battalion, did, at fr'7 1 Arizona, 
on or about ~ 7, 194.3, acting in concert with 
certain other soldiers to the number of about 
ten, whose names are unknown, did unlawtul.ly · 
and riotousl.7, and in a rlolent and tumultuol18 
manner distlrb, enter and break into the dwell
ing house ot Odessa llhitne7, ot Frr, Arizona, 
and did therein participate in the unlawful 
breald.Ilg up and destruction of turniture, gram
phone records and other propert7 of tbs said 
Odsssa Whitne7" (24 B.R. p.367). 

The erldence adduced at the trial showed that accused committed 
the acts so alleged. In passing upon the legal sutticiency ot the record, 
the Boe.rd ot Renew apparentl,y felt that it was clear that the speciti~a
tion alleged an offense under Article ot War 96 since this aspect ot the 
case was passed over without discussion. With reference to the punish
ment imposable for the offense alleged, the Board said: 

"No maxjmnm limit of punishment is' express~ 
prescribed for ~!ul.17 and riotousl.7 break
ing into the dwelling house of another and 
destroying propert7 therein as alleged in the 
Specification, Charge II, but., in view ot the 
circumstances of aggravation under which the 
unlawful entl'Y' into the dwel.llni house was 
effected, the offense is analogous to the of
fense ot housebreaking for which the maximum 
limit of punishmalt is dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures, and confinement at hard · 
labor for ten years (llCM, 1928, par.104.~)"
(24 B.R. p.367 at p.371). . 5741 
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'l'his case, then, itdicates that the conduct alleged in the specif'ication 
there under consideration constitutes an of'fense unier Article of War 96 
and that such conduct is subject to the same penalt7 as tl::at which ma.7 
be imposed tor the offense of housebreaking. 

Since the conduct of which accused were found guilt;y in the in
stant case is of the same general m.ture as that involved in the case 
discussed above, that case 1a at least of persuasive authority here. 
Ewn in the absence of this case, there would be little doubt that the 
cOliduct charged in the specif'ication here under consideration states an 
offense under Article of War 96. The evidence here adduced shOW's that 
accused coomd.tted the acts charged in the specification. It is not 
alleged that such acts were committed wi.11.f'ully or with an;r specific 
intent and therefore drunkenness would not constitute a defense. In 
al\Y' event, even it the specification is interpreted to require a specific 
intent as an element of the offense charged, whether the accused were 
too drunk to be capable of entertaining the requisite intent was , under 
the evidence here presented, a question of fact tor the court. 

With respect to the penalt;r which ma;r properly be imposed tor 
the offense of which accused were here found guilt;r, it may be noted that 
the wording of the speci.fication suggests that the draftsman thereof' in
tended to charge an offense closely related to the offense of committing 
a riot denounced by Article of War 89 tor lihich no limitation of punish
ment is prescribed b;r the Table of maximum. punishments. While it is true 
that there are decisions holding that conduct similar to that of which 
accused were here found guilty constitutes a riot (49 ALR 1135), ti. ques
tion whether the conduct here shown could be said to be a riot or conduct 
closely related to that ottense is at least a rather close one especiall7 
wnen it is remembered that a riot imports at least some sut;gestion of mob 
violence and is "essentially an offense against the public peace and good 
order, and looks to this rather than an infraction of the personal rights 
ot any particular individual as such• (54 CJ, sec.3, p.830; Salem Mtg Co. 
v. First American Fire Ins. Co. ot New York lll Fed (2d) 797 (1940); Mill.er 
on Criminal. Law, (19.34) sec.167, p.4$6). In any event, the offense here 
in question is analogous to that mentioned in CM 2.38S25, ~, supra, for 
which ten years confinement was imposed and, in addition, the accused were 
convicted of absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61 tor 
which the limitation of punishment set forth in the Table of ma.x:i.mwn 
punishments has nolt' been suspended. '!he sentence is therefore within the 
authorized maxim.um.. 

6. The charge sheets show that accused Kennedy is 21 years of age 
and enlisted at Chicago, Illinois, on 10 Noven.ber 1942; that accused 
Dunning is 25 years or age and was inducted at ~:ew York, New York on 4 
February 1943; and th&t accused Mulcahy is 24 years of age and was in
ducted at Fort Ja.;r, New York, on 2 October 1942. No prior service by 
aey of tM accused is shown. 
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7. The court was legall.7 constituted and had juriadiction o! the 
persom and offenses. No errors 1njurious17 a.f'.f'ecting the substantial 
rights of' accused were committed during the trial. The Board of' Review 
is of' the opinion that the record of' trial. is legall.7 su.f'.f'icient to 
support the !'lnd.ings of' guilt "1' and the sentence. 

S. 'lbe designation of' the Eastern Brandl, United States Discipllnar;y 
Barracks, Greenha.ven, New York, as the place of' confinement is proper (AW 
42; Cir.210, VlD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

a_._-~____u__~-----~--- Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Department., Branch Office ot The Jajge Asivocate General wit.h the 
European Theater of Operations. 5 FEB 194!> TO: ColllMnding 
General., First United States Army, APO 230, U. s. A:rrq. 

1. In the case or Privates JOHN J. KENNEDY (16146.370), VINCENT 
G. DUNNI!ln (.3279218.3), and HQVARD F. :MUICAHI (.3251a369), all o:r .3807th 
Quarterma.ster Truck Company, attention is inuted to the foregoing 
holding b;y tbs Boa.rd ot Review that the record ot trial as to each ac
c~~d, is legal.17 sufficient to support the sentence, which holding ia 
h.sreby approved. Under the provisions or Article of War Soi, 7ou nar 
liave aut.hority to order execution or the sentences. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to thia of
fice, they should be accompanied bj" the foregoing holding and this 
indorsemenU. The tile nullber of the record in this office is C)( ETO 
57-41. For convenience ot reference, pl.ease place that number in 
brackets at the end ot the order: (CY ETO 5741). 

~µ__,_,_;
I / ----7 

E. C•.McNEIL,, 

Brigadier General:, United states Ar'1II3', 


Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater o£ Operations 

!PO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 	 5 MAR 194S 

CM ETO 5745 

UNIT£D ST.lTES ) 	 ADVANCE sroTIOO, COMMJNICATIONS ZONE, 
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ~ 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Verdun, 

Private EDWARD ALLEN ) France, 4 December 1944. Sentence: 
(37003520), J282nd Quarter- ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
master Service Company ) feituref! and confinement at hard 

) labor for life. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVlEYf NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advoeates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
bas been e:iaa.mined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article 	of War. 

Speci.fication: In that Private Edward Allen, J282nd 
Quartermaster Service Company did, at or near 
Sommesous, France, on or about 16 October 1944, 
with malice aforethought, rlllf"ully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation 
kill one Private James H. Murray, a human being 
by shooting him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring;was found guilty o£ the Charge and Speci
fication. EVidence was introduced of one previous conviction, evidently 
by special court-martial; for wrongfully striking another soldier on the 
head with a lmife in violatfon of the 96th Article o£ War. All members 
of the court present at the time the vote was taken concUITing, he was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
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and allowances due and to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his 
natural llfe. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place o! 
confinement, and forwarded the record o! trial tar action pursuant to 
.Article o£ War 5ot. 

J. The following evidence was introdu~ed by the prosecution: 

Between 1400 and 1500 hours on 16 October 1944 Privates Lockett, 
Murray, and Smith of the J282nd Quartermaster Service Company, which was 
bivouacked at Sommesous, France, we:rit to the nearby village o! Haussimont 
to get their laundry (Rl.8). They were unarmed at the time (R20). 
While there, Murray and Lockett got into an argument which resulted in a 
tussle between them in the street (RlS,19). Accused, a member of the 
same organizationi came up to the scene o£ the disagreement and attempted 
to part them (Rl9J. He was unsuccessful in his efforts and .finally drew 
a pistol and pointed it at Murray (Rl9,27,29). Nothing was said at this 
time, but Murr81 and Lockett stopped their fighting and Murray returned 
to camp (R20,J9). J.t camp Murray picked up his carbine and shortly 
afterwards returned to F.ausdmont (R20). The evidence is conflicting · 
as to whether Smith accompanied him on this trip to camp and return (R20, 
29,30) and as to whether MuITay1 s carbine was loaded (R27 ,30) ~ On his 
return to Haussimont, Murray again encmmtered accused (R20,JO). Point
ing his carbine at accused, Murray asked him why he had drawn a pistol on 
him (R21,27). ·Accused denied that he had done so, and at this point 
Corporal Mason, o£ their organization, interceded and separated them. 
Accused said "0.K.n and Murray, Lockett, and Smith returned to camp. 
Murray had not fired his carbine and he took it back to camp with him 
(R21). 

They reached camp at about 1600 hours and sometime thereafter 
Smith and Murray went to guard post number 6 to get Murray's galoshes 
(R21). At the adjacent post, number 7, there was a small fire around 
which several enlisted men of the organization, including accused, had 
gathered (F.22). Accused was carrying his carbine under his arm, with 
muzzle down (R22,J2,35,45). Murray approached from the direction of 
post number 6 carrying his carbine on his right shoulder at sling arms, 
with barrel pointed down, and his galoshes in his right hand (R23,25,32, 
38,39,45). Accused raised his carbine and told Murray to halt, take 
his rifle off his shoulder, and lay it dol'lll (R23,32,35,38). Murray 
continued walking and Pinkard, one of the enlisted men present, fearing 
that accused intended to shoot, grabbed accused's carbine and pushed it 
up so that the bullet would go astray. The gun was discharged in the 
air (R23,33,35,39). Pinkard said "'Don't shoot1 ", to which accused 
replied "'I'm not going to shoot'"· Pinkard, realizing that he was 
in the line of fire, withdrew (R33). ~hlrray walked a few steps fur
ther, his rifle in his hand by this time , and accused repeated his 
demand that he lay down his rifle \R23,3J,.39,40,41,43,43,45). Murray 
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thereupon put down his galoshes, laid his rifle on the grotmd with its 
muzzle pointing toward accused, stood up and backed off from the rifle 
from one to six feet (R24,25,26,39,40,4J,45). Accused then fired a 
second shot and Mu!Tay fell to the ground at a point about fifteen 
yards from where accused was standing (R24,26,43,46). This occUITed 
at about 1640 hours (RIO). Approrlma.tely one minute elapsed between 
the firing of the first and second shots (R36,46). Although two of 
the prosecution's witnesses stated categorically that accused fired 
the second shot, on cross-examination it appeared that none of them 
actually saw him in the act of shooting~ their attention havin~ been 
fixed on Murray at the moment the shot was fired (R24,25,40,43). 
Neither Murray nor accused appeared to be intu:xicated or under the 
influence of narcotics (RJO,Jl,34,35,40,46). 

The company commander was immediately called to the scene 
of the shooting (R.41,47). He arrived a minute or so later and found 
Murray's body lying on the ground. Accused was standing about ten to 
15 yards awar and Murray's carbine was lying about 15 feet from his 
body (Rl0,11). In the company commander's opinion, Murray was already 
dead, a bullet having passed through his head (Rll). The accused was 
asked what happened and he replied "'He tried to shoot me and I beat 
him to it'"· Upon being searched, accused was found to h..ave in his 
possession, in addition to his carbine,. two rounds of ammunition, a 
knife, and a loaded MAB, Brevete automatic pistol (Rll,12,13,14). 
Accused was placed under arrest, and an attempt was made to give first 
aid to Murray, a medical officer having been summoned (Rll). Upon 
arrival of the medical officer at 1700 hours, Murray was pronounced 
dead as the result of a gunshot wotind in the head (R6,7; Pros.Ex.I). 

Al though the ground on which lfurray' s rifle was lying was 
wet, the rifle was fairly clean and there were no deposits of dirt on 
the weapon such as might be expected had it been thrown to the ground. 
Nor did the company commander notice 8.IlY marks on the ground indicating 
that the weapon struck it with any force (Rll,12,15). He testified 
that both accused and rmray were scheduled to go on guard duty at 
1800 hours (Rl6,17), and that T!eapons \fere to be carried only when on 
duty (R9,10). No privately-owned weapons were to be carried at all 
(Rl3) 

4. Accused, having been duly warned of his rights, elected to 
take the stand and testify. He stated that he had never previously 
had any trouble with Murray: but that on the afternoon ot 16 October 
1944 he found him in Haussimont encouraging a fight between two en
listed men (R54,55,59,62). Accused attempted to stop the fight and 
told Uurray he should be trying to stop them instead of encouraging 
them. Murray swore at him, but accused succeeded in stopping the 
quarrel by getting a bottle of champagne which they all joined in 
drinking except rmray (R55). ~ccused admitted that he had his 
pistol with him at this time, but there is no indication in his 
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testimony that be used.it for the purpose of stopping the fight (R55,60). 

Later on in the af'ternoon·; as accused Wad about to return to camp, 

Murray stepped out from between two houses; armed With a carbine which 

he pointed at accused~ saying nt1 1 111. going to 'kill him. I went and got 

'l!!3 rifle and I'm going to kill him'lf. · Two other men attempted to inter

vene but Murray· repeated his statement. It commenced to rain and the 

others departed~ leaving Murray and accused alone. Accused attempted 

to reason yith him on the basis of their previous friendship and finally 

Murray went away (R56,59,60). He appeared at this time to be into::d

cated (R56). 


Accused returned to camp, picked up one or his two carbines 
with the intention of turning· it in at the orderly room, but, since be was 
wet and cold, stopped at the fire at post number 7 to warm hi:inself' (R56,
61). · Murray approached from the direction of post nwnber 6 carrying 
his rifle over his right shoUlder. Accused said to Pinkard "'He has 
been drinking and before he gets here you take his rifle away from him'"· 
Since Pinkard said nothing to Murray~ accused said " 1Murray, lay down 
that r:if'le'"· Murray did not comply·ana~ approaching nearer, took,his 
rifle in his right hand pointint it at accused. Accused· started to 
~aise his rifle. Pinkard grabbed it and it was discharged in the air. 
Accused did not know what caused the discharge (R57). Murray backed 
up and continued to point his rifle at accilsed· who, knowing that he had 
been drinking feared he was going to shoot (R58). A second shot was 
fired (R58,62~. Accused statea that he aid not pull his trigger at 
e:n.y time (R58), that he "presumed" he fired the second shot and that he 
could not say definitely whether he shot and killed Mun-ay. He admitted 
that he told Captain Saunders that "'Private Murray tried to shoot me and 
I beat him to it'" (R62). 

Two enlisted members of accused's organization also testified 
tor the defense. The quarrel or argument.in Ha.ussimont,which was the 
occasion of accused's first contact with Murray on 16 October 1944, 
occurred between Murray and Lockett as contended by the prosecutfon (R51). 
Murray appeared to be "sort of dri.mk", and accused talked them out of the 
disagreement by getting some champagne (R52). Accused did not appear to 
be armed and used.no force (R51). · M.lrray "got warm over the situation 
and was cussilig 11 the accused, Later Murray reappeared with a rifle,. 
told accused to halt and said lie had come back to ldll him. Murray was 
"pretty high" (R~.3). Corporal Mason was summoned and told them to 
desist, whereupon accused said "'It is all over with, let's go back to 
camp'" (R47). 

Medical testimony offered by the defense showed, through the 
report of post mortem examination of the deceased, that his urinary and 
stomach alcohol content was sufficient to warrant a diagnosis of possible 
into:xicat1on (R49, 50; Pros .Ex.B). Fllrther evidence for the defense re
vealed that,tollowing the shooting, accused's and M..trray 1 s carbines were 

· each found to contain a round of" ammunition in the chamber and "one or 
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more" round& in the magazine and that an empty carbine cartridge was 
picked up almost directly in front o:f' the accused (Pros.Ex.C) •. 

The defense neither suggested nor requested that an;y examina
tion be made of the accused to determine his sanit7. 

s. '!'be following definitions relative to the of:t'ense·or murder 
are pro.Tided in paragraph U.S.& of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928: 

"llurder is""the unlawf'Ul. 1dlling or & human beibg 
with malice aforethought. 'Unlawfillr means 
without legal justification or exeuse. 

* * * Without legal excuse.--! homicide·*** which 
is done in self-defense on a sudden affray, is 
excusable • * * * To excuse a killing on the 
ground of" self-defense upon a sudden affray the 
killing must have been believed on reasonable 
grounds by the person doing the killing to be 
necessary to save his life * * * or to prevent 
great bodily harm.to himself*** The danger 
must be believed on reasonable grounds to be 
imminent * * * To avail himself of the right 
of sel.f-de.fense the person doing the killing 
must not have been the aggressor and intention
ally provoked the difficulty; but 1£ after pro
voking the fight he withdraws :tn good faith 
and his adversary follows and renews the fight, 
the latter becomes the aggressor. 

Ma1ige aforethought.--Malice does not necessar
ily mean hatred or personal ill-will toward the 
person killed, nor an actual intent to take his 
life * * * The use· of the word 1aforethought 1 

does not mean that the malice must erlst for 
any particular time before commission of the 
act, or that the intention to.kill must have 
previously existed. It iS sufficient that 
it erlst at the time the act is committed. 
(Clark). 

Mal.ice aforethought may exist when the act is 
unpremeditated. It may mean any one or· more 
6£ the following states of mind preceding or 
coexisting with the act or·· omission by _which 
death is caused: An intention. to cause the 
death or, or grievous bodily harm to, an;y per
son * * * (except ~heh death is inflicted in 
the heat of sudden passion, caused by adequate 
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provocation); knowledge that the act which 
causes death will probably cause the death or, 
or grievous bodily harm to, arr:r person * * * 
although such knowledge is accompanied by in
difference whether death or grievous bodily 
harm is caused or not or by a wish that it may 
not be caused" • 

EJramination or the evidence in light of the above-quoted 
definition leaves no reasonable doubt of the sufficiency of the record 
to sustain the finding of guilty or nrurder in this case. The prosecu
tion's evidence disclosed a cold willingness and intent on the part or 
accused unlawfully to avail' himself to the fullest possible extent ot a 
most dangerous weapon for the gratification or what at most was mere 
personal rancor. No reasonable or plausible motive or excuse for the 
shooting is shown. The evidence presented by the prosecution's several 
witnesses showed that the deceased, immediately before the shooting, had 
complied with accused's demand that he lay down his rii'le and had re
treated several steps. Despite such compliance and the fact that, as 
far as the prosecution's evidence indicates, there was nothing in the 
manner or.attitude of Murray as he approached from the direction or 
post number 6 to justify the belief that he intended to harm the ac
cused, the latter fired his carbine arid shot him fatally in the head. 
Under these circ'UrlStances, the court was justified in concluding from 
the course of conduct pursued by accused that he acted with personal 
animosity and ill-will engendered by his previous encounters with Murray 
and with a degree of violence completely unjustified by any immediate or 
remote provocation or by any reasonable rear for his own sa.f'ety. The 
use or a deadly weapon 'in a manner which, as in this case, is likely to 
and does cause death is sufficient to raise a:i;resumption or malice 
(1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed., sec.1+26, pp.651-655) and hence to 
rend.er·the killing murder within the meaning of Article of War 92. 
The evidence is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
the Charge and Specification (see C!l ETO 6159, ~; CM ETO 438, ~; 
CM ETO 422, Green). 

6. In defense, ev1aence was adduced- for the purpose of proving 
that such ill-will as may have existed between accused and the deceased 
had been provoked entirely by the deceased, and that the manner and 
attitude of the latter immediately prior to the shooting was such as to 
cause fear on the part of accused that the deceased was about to shoot 
him. Thus, it is shown that the deceased was into:Xicated, that ac
cused did not use his pistol when he intervened in the quarrel in 
Haussimont, and that the deceased did not lay do1'n his rifle prior to 
the shooting but, on the contrary, had shifted it to bis -right hand. 
Various inconsistencies appear within the testimony of accused and be
tween it and the testimony or the other witnesses for the defense, and 
all or it, insofar as it favors the position of the defense, is in 
square conflict with the testimony of the witnesses·for the prosecution. 
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These, however,"are issues of fact, involving the relative credibility 
of the various witnesses, and the determination of such issues was within 
the sole province of the court. ·Since the fi:r:idings or the oo~ are 
supported by substantial and competent evidence, they will not·b$ dis
turbed (CM ETO 1621, Leatherberry; CM ETO 4640, Gibbs; CM ETO 5451, 
Twiggs). · 

·7. Several procedural matters are worthy of comment: 

a. The assistant defense counsel was exeus9d for the purpose 
of enabling· him to prepare another ease for trial, rlthout a,n af'fitmative 
showing of the consent of accused required by paragraph 43~, page 33, 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928. However, accused did not object and, 
when asked whom he desired as counsel, introduced individual counsel 
and the defense counsel as associate eoi.msel (Rla). It may reasonably 
be inferred therefore that accused consented to and was not prejudiced 
by the absence or the assistant defense counsel. 

In this connection, it is noted that the individual counsel 
introduced by accused was the investigating officer in the ease. 
Although normally the designation as defense·cout!!el of the officer whc 
investigated the ease and recommended trial by general court-martial is 
somewhat irregular, where, as in this ease, he was selected by accused 
and appears :from the record to have represented him ably and conscien
tiously, it cannot be said that accused was prejudiced thereby. 

b. Throughout the proceedings, despite the presence o:r the 
law member, the president ruled upon all interlocutory qu~stions, such 
rulings being made in the !orm prescribed in the Manual for Courts
Martial, 1928, !or rulings by the law member~ This procedure of 
course was improper (~M, 1928, par.5lg, p.40). However, none of the 
rulings involved error injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused and the fact that they were made by the president rather than 
the law member does not constitute a fatal defect in the proceedings 
(CM ETO 4004, ~). 

8. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 37 years three 
months of age and was inducted at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 4 March 
1941, to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had 
no p'rior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (A'TT 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is . 
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authorized for-the crime of murder (AW 42; secs.275,330, Federal Criminal 
Code (18 1JSCA 455,567)). The designation of the United States Peniten
tia.Ty, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper 
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1~(4) and Jh).

1 ' 
/·/",. 

___A_~__.;;,~~----i.-__,·L......-/U....,;._:____Judge Advocate 

eAI ,/ '< t<? ~/(,, ,....... ,,.

l"~~~~sc....~: , :- lj .. - · '· ' ·" · • ' Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

'\Var Department, Branch Office o£ The Judge Advocate General with th~ 
European Theater of Operations. 5 MAR 1945 · 'l'O: Commanding· 
General, Advance Section, Cornnrunications Zone, European Theater of 
operations, J.PO 113, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private EDmRD ALLEN (37003520), 3282nd Quarter 
master Service Company,·attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings· of gtiilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Tihen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and· this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM. ETO 5745. For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end 
of the order: (CM ETO 5745) • 

/if./(~'
£lrigadier General, United States A:r'fq, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Juige Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operation• 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

Cll ETO 5764 

UNITED S T A T E S ) 
} 

v. ~ 
Corporal JOHN w. LILLY" ) 
(34855738), Privates First ) 
Class JAMES L. AGNm ) 
(35778252),, JOHN E. IDCKETT ) 
(33545102),, and WIIllE ) 
WASHINGTON~38267780),, and ) 
Privates EllliEST BURNS } 
(42102431), WILLIE J. CRAWFORD) 
(42056739),, HIIDRITH H. FLml- ) 
ING,, SR. , (34797550),, HERBERT ) 
LAWTON (42057725), HERBERT )
MOULTRIE (34930417), and PERCY) 
D. OREE (.34915230),, all of ) 
3247th Quartennaster Service ) 
Company ) 

5 MAY 1945 

UNITED UNGDOM BASE, COlDltJNICATIONS 
ZONE,, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

Trial by GCM,, convened at Thatcham, 
England, 9,10 Novanb'er 1944. Sentence. 
as to each accused other than Lawton: 
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for lite. 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennaylvania. Sentence as to Lawton: 
Dishonorable dischar~e (suspended), total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor 
for two years. 2912th Disciplinary 
Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, 
England. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS,· Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiersnamed above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused, (as to Lawton see pa.r.3, ipfr1) were tried together 
upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Viola tion of the 92.nd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Ernest Burns, 
Private Willie J. Crawford, Prlvate Hildrith 
H. Fleming, Sr., Privat·e Herbert Lawton,, 
Private Herbert Moultrie, Private Percy D. 
Oree,, Private First Class James L. Agnew,, 
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Private First Class John E. Lockett, Private 
First Class Willie Washington, and Corporal 
John w. Lilly, all of the .'.3247th Quartermaster 
Service Company1 acting jointly, and in 
pursuan:e of a common intent, did, at King

sclere, Hampshire, England, on o'r about 5 
October 1944, with malice aforethought, will
fully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawtully, 
aud with premeditation kill one Private First 
Class Jacob J. Anderson, a human being by 
shooting him with a carbine. 

Specification 2: In that** * acting jointly, 
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at 
Kingsclere, Hampshire, Engl.and, on or about 
5 October 1944, with malice aforethought, 
willfully~ deliberately, feloniously, unlaw
fully, and with :iremeditation kill one Private 
Joseph w. Coates, a hum.an being by shooting 
him with a carbine. 

S:i:ecification .'.3: In that * * * acting jointly, and 
in pursuance of a connnonintent, did, at King
sclere, Hampshire, 4igl.and, on or about 5 October 
1944, with malice aforethought, willfully, de
liberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 'With 
premeditation kill.one Mrs. Rose Amelia Napper, 
a human being by shooting her with a carbine. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

~i::ecification 1: In that Private Ernest Burns, 
.'.3247th Quartermaster Service Company, did, 
without proper leave, absent h~elf from 
his organiza.tion at Sydmonton Court, Burgh
clere, Hampshire, &gland, from about 2130 
hours, 5 October 1944 to about 2200 hours, 
5 October 1944. 

Specification 2: (Identical. specification as to Crawford). 

Specification .'.3: (Identical specification as to Fleming). 

Si::ecif'ication 4: (L&wton - par.J, i!!f!:!). 

S~cificatton 5: (Identical. ,specification as to Moultrie). 

Specification 6: (Identical specification as to Oree). 
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Specification 7: (Idaitical specii"ication as to Agnew). 

Spec:l.fication 8: (Identical. specification as to Lockett). 

Specification 9: (Identical specification aa to Washington). 

Specification 10: (Identical apec:l.fi.cation as to Lilly). 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * acting jointly', and 
in pursuance of a common intent, did, at 
Kingeclere, Hampshire, England, on or about 
5 October 1944, unlawfully and wrongfu~ 
engage in, and become pa.rt of, a rlisorderlJ' 
and riotdus assemblJ' of soldiers. 

Each accused pleaded not guilt;y and, three-fourths of the mE111bers ot 

the oourt iresent at the tiI12s the votes were taken concurring, each 

was found guilt;y of the charges and specifications treferred against 

him. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.. Three-

fourths of the members of the a:>urt present at the times the votes 

thereon were taken o:>ncurring, ~ach accused was sentenced to be dia

honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pa;y and allowances due 

or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 

the reviewing authorit7 ma.;y direct, for the tenn of his natural life. 

The reviewing authorit;r, as to each accused, a~proved the sentence, 

designated the United States Penitentiarr, J..ewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 


the pla.ce of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

,3. Private Herbert Lawton, .3247th brterma.ster Service Company, 

was tried with the other accused upon Charge I and specifications, 

Charge III and specification and also upon the following Charge ·and 

Specification: 


CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of war. 

Specification 4: In that Private Herbert Lawton, 
3247th Quartermaster Service Company, did1 
wi. thout proper leave, absent himself !rom 
his organization at S;yclmonton Court, Burgh
clere, HampshiftV..i..England, from about 2130 
hours, 5 Octobtr7"T-o about 2200 hours 5 
October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the menbers of the court 
present at the tine the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
Spec:l.fication 4, Charge II except the words 11 2130" and "2200", sub
stituting therefor the words 111900" and "210011 

, of the excepted words not 
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gu11t7, of the substituted words guilt7, of Charge II guilty 
and not guilty of Charges I and III and the respective 
specifications thereunder. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present.
at the time, the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due Dr to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at s~ch 
place aa the reviewing authority may direct, for ten years. Th• 
reviewing authority approved the sentence but remitted eight ;years 
of the confinement imposed, ordered the sentence executed as thua 
modified but suspended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging 
dishonorable discharge until the soldier is released f~om confine
ment, and designa~ed the 29l2tb Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton 
Mallet, Somerset, &gland, as the place of confinement. The pro
ceedings as to Lawton were published in General Court-Martial Orders 
No. 219, Headquarters United Kingdom Base, Communications Zone, 
European Theater of Operations, APO 41.3, U.S. Army, 19 December 1944. 

4. Prosecution's evidence was, in pertinent sU1111ar7, as 
follows: 

On 5 October, all accused were manbers of the .3247th 
Quartermaster Service Comp&IJ1', a colored unit (R27) .stationed at 
Tarlstock, DeTonshire, Engl8lld. The unit moved on that day to 
Depot G-45 at Sydmonton Court, Hampshire (about one or two m.:lles 
from Kingsclere, according to the testimony of accused Crawford 
(Rl.06)), where they arrived about 1620 hoursl For the trip each 
was issued his .JO caliber carbine marked with his name (R.41,62-66; 
Pros.Exa.1-10). Their weapons were not taken from them until 
2245 hours (R42). None had permission to be absent. from. his station 
that night (R27). 

Between 18.30 and 1900 hours, after the evening meal 
the ten accused left their new station without authority and proceeded 
in separate groups, some of 'Rhich included other members of their 
organization, to Kingsclere, where they visited bars in varioua 
public houses, including one in the Crown Hotel (R2S,86-98; Pros.Exs. 
1.3-22). In these bars accused and their companions, most of 'Whom 
were wearing field jackets, were approached by military police, who, 
acting pursuant to official instructions, informed them that because 
they were not in proper uniform, which was "Class A", they must leave 
the "pubs" and return to canp (Ibid; H62-6.3). Disputes followed be
tween the military police arxi sane of accused (R29; B.87, Pros.Ex.14; 
R97, Pros.Ex.21). One military policeman told accused Burns he 'WOulA 
"have to leave right now" and cocked his rifie (R95 ;Pros.Ex.20). 
After a time all accused started to return to camp by foot and accuaed 
Fleming warned the milltaq police tllfe 1re goizl& but we'll' be back". 
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He did not regard the st&t•ent as a joke (R90; Pros.Ex.16). All 
accused. (other than Crurft!rd) and their companions nre picked. up 
b7 a truck at, varioua points on the wa:y and taken to their camp 
(R29, 87-90,94~96-98; Pros.Exs.13-16,19-22). On the truck. the 
aoldiers• col'IV'ersation indicated the7 were incensed by the action 
of the military police in requiring them to leave (R29,97; Pros. 
Ex.21). Their anger •a.a increased when Burns (who was picked up 
with Oree near the canp (R29,88,96; Proa.ED.14,20)) stated that 
one o! the milit&rJ" police had cocked hie weapon at him, and wanted to 
shoot him (R94,97; Pros.Exs.19,21). Upon the euggestion of Fleming 
and Burns, all accused ·in the truck. (except Lawton)agreed to 
obtain their rifies and return to town in order to deal with the 
military police (R29;Pros.Exs.l4-22). Accused CrD!ord. and some 
companions went by bus from the town to ~p (R3l-32,9i; Pros.Ex.?), 
where he joic.ed the other accused, learned o! their grievances and 
design• aid agreed to return to town with them (R92; Pros.Ex.17). 
(Crawford testified he was the only one who did not have a rifi• 
(Rl03)). Lawton retired to bed, according to his voluntary pre
trial statement (R87; Pros.Ex.13). The other ei&ht accused in pur
suance of their. agr~em.ent procur!td rifles and at some time before 
returning to town loaded them with anmuni.tion (R87-98; Pros.ED.14
22). Crawford. returned with them to town (R92; Pros.Ex.17)•. Agnew 
said in his voluntar;y pi:-e-trial statement that he had no ammunition 
(R93; Pros.Ex.18). 

On the way back to Kingsclere, the:r:e was discu&.sion among 
accused as to who was to kill ttthe little MP who caused all the 
trouble" and whether or not he should be killed or merel.7 beaten up 
(R92; Pros.Ex.17). When accused arrived at the town, Crawford and 
Fleming entered two "pubs", inquired for the military police and were 
informed in both instances that they had left a few minutes before. 
The group then proceeded to the Crown Hotel and remained. outside in 
the front while Crawford and Fleming entered and upon inquiry 1'ere 
:inf'ormed that the military police were "on the other side". Fleming 
thereupon stepped outside to the street followed b7 Crawford, who 
noticed that the other accused had moved to a position about ten 
feet from the left hand door of the "pub" (R90,92; Pros.Exs.16,17). 
At this point, about 2200 hours (R45-48), Jacob J. Anderson, a 
colored military policeman, emerged from the left hand door of the 
ttpubtt, evidently followed by another colored military policeman. 
AccUBeda• rifles were pointed at the two, who were also armed rlth 
rifies. Someone excla.ined 11Here they come", Anderson put on his 
flashlight, Lilly ordered "Drop 10ur guna", one of the military 
police said "Disband rinea", and one of accused fired a shoi> which 
evidentl.7 hit Anderson, who "bent over with his hands over his 
stomach" (R48,50,88,89,91,92,94,95,97; Pros.Exs.14-22). Following 
the first shot, the occupants of the pub "all hit the floor" as the 
group outside fired a vollq of shots through the windows and the 
portion o! the Duilding over its entrance (R4S,53,69,,71). One of 
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the bullets which cane through the window struck a c~lored 
Jlillt&r7 policeman, Joseph W. Coates, in the head. ae he wae 
sitting at a table (R49,58,59), and amther struck Yr•. Bose 
Amelia Napper, wite of the licensee of the crown, in the neck 
as she was standing at her husband's side (R51-53,59-60). 

According to their voluntary pre-trial statement•, all 
accused except Lawton were present· in the immediate vicinity and at the 
tim9 of the shooting (R86-98; Pro s.Exs.13-22). Washington stated. 
that he believed all the mEn fired and that he fired ten rounds after 
he was hit in the back b7 a bullet (R89; Pros.Ex.15). Moultrie 
stated he fired two rounds over the top of the pub (R95; Pros.Ex.19). 
Lockett acillitted that he fired two shots while standing at the door 
8J:1.4. then went down to the noor to awid being shot and dropped 
his weapon (R98; Pros.Ex.22). Lilly stated that he pulled the 
trigger of his carbine but it did not fire because the clip had 
dropped out (R97; Pros.Ex.21). Testim.oDT of a balHatica expert 
established that the carbines of Washington, Agnew, Lawton and 
Moultrie 1 "Which were delivered to him. for examination and testing 
on 9 October (R73), had recently been fired (R7.S). Lawton' a carbine 
was found b7 a British detective sergeant shortl;r after the shooting, 
in the barroom of the Crown Hotel with a clip therein containing 
four live rounds (R69-70; Pros.EX.5). The sergeant al.so found 
outside ofthe building 33 expended .30 caliber shells (R69-70; Pros. 
Ex.12). Of these1 according to the test:i.moll1' of the expert, 15 · 
had been fired b7 Washington's carbine, six b;y that of Agnew, eeven 
b7 that of Lawton, and five had probablJr been fired b7 Moultrie'• 
weapon. The weapons of Oree, Lockett, Fleming, LillJr, Crawford 
and Burn• bore no evidence of recent firing (R75). 

After the shooting, the accused left the scene in various 
directions (R87-98; Pros.Exs.14-22). At about 2245 hours their 
canµi.DT commander checked his men and their arms and discovered that 
Agnew, Fleming and Crawford and their carbines were missing but that 
al.though Lockett was also missing (R42), Lawton's.and not Lockett 1s 
carbine was gone (R43). 

Medical testimony established that Alderson died as a 
result of internal hemorrhage from the rupture of the aorta. and the 
bronchus caused by a bullet Ythich entered the breast bone; Coates 
diedas a result of a w::>und from a bullet "•hich entered the right 
temple region behind the ear, penetrated and fractured the skull, 
lacerated the brain, and ma.de its exit through the left temple region 
about two inches above the left ear (R55,58); Mrs. Napper's death 
was caused b7 asphyxia from respirato?"T obstruction due to hamrrhage 
into the base of the swollen tongue, in turn due to a bullet wound 
lfhi.ch entered the neck of the le-ft side, penetrated the base of the 
tongue and emerged on the right side of the nect: (R59-60). 
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5. The following evidence, 1n pertinent sunmary, wa::s intro
duced for.the defense: 

Ou the evening of 5 October 1944, b;,r order of the compan7 
commander, all rifles in accused's company were picked up, including 
one hanging b~side Lawton•s bed, not identified as his weapon 
(R99-l00). 

Washington's service record showed that his Aruq General 
Classification Test score was 42, Class 5, the lowest score obtain
able. Without further e.xanination, the need for 'Which is indicated 
by such score, it would be impossible to deter.mine whether it was 
a result of illiteracy, mental deficiency, psychosis or simply not 
tr,ring. Such a score would have no bearing upon the man'• ability 
to tell right from wrong (Rlll). 

After explanation of' their rights (RlOo-101), Crawford 
elected to testify as a. witness on his own behalf (Rl02-110); Fleming, 
Moultrie, Burns, Lockett and Lilly, after first electing silence (Rl02)', 
elected to make unsworn statements (Rll.3-115); and Agnsw, Washington, 
Lawton arrl Oree elected to remain silent (Rl02,ll2,ll4,115). · 

Crawford testified, 1n material substance, as follows: 

He and his companions, including accused Moultrie, went 
to Kingsclere on the evening in question and entered a npubn where 
two military policemen informed them they were out of' uniform aud . 
must return to camp. Thereafter they took a bus to camp where Crawford 
met the others who said they had gotten into trouble 'Wi.th some military 
police. He was curious about the matter, but did not have a rifle 
because he did not know what was going to happen. He had no pass that 
night (Rl03, lCY+). 

"Finally, I end up in town 1'i.th them. On 
the wa:y there the boys say the reason they 
were taking their rifles was because they 
wanted to talk to the MPs and no-one had 
any intention of killing. They wanted to 
talk to the MPs and the only way to talk. 
to them was to disband them of their rifles. 
I had to go inside the pub to see if' the MP 
was there because I was the only one· that 
did not have a rifle. I goes 1n the first 
pub and there was not anyone in there. I 
goes 1n the second pub and they were not in 
there. As I got to the last pub, and as 
I goes in there, I left the boys standing out 
by a 'phone booth. I went on one side of 
the door and the guy told me the MP was on 
the other side. As· I goeis in the door to 
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tell the bo7a the MP was on the other side, I saw 

an MP one with a rine and one with a :tl.aah light. 

He goes up to the bo71 and flaahe1 his light on 

them. The other M'.P was al.most in front of me. H• 

came out later than the other :m>. The MP backed 

out 1li th the flash ·light and dropped the light. 

The next thing I heard was a single shot. He 

backed up againat the w&l.l -again. The nm time 

I beard a vollq of shots and I beard this MP 

at that tine holler ad put his hand up against 

his stomach and againat the wall he fell. At 

that tilll8 I dropped to '1111" knees because I was in 

between the fire, but just to the right of it. 

I crawled and then I ran" (Rl03). 


At ca.mp he heard one of accused aa7 they were going to kill the 
mllitmrr police. He knew wey the other accused had been directed 
to return to c811.p1 but he did not believe they were going back to 
kill the military police. If the7 did J?.Ot take riflH •the;y ceul.d 
not talk" to the milit.&17 police, who were armed (Rl05). He knn 
everyb~ had ammunition. He heard Agnew aq "No, let me kill 
him" 'Whan Bu.ma said ho Wa.s going to kill the military police, but 
he thought. they were just talking. He knew accused were in an 
uproar (Rl06) • Between eight and J2 Jll9n were in the group which 
returned to town (Rl08). He entered the pubs first,· unarmed, so 
that he oould lead the military police ouliside. The remainder 
of accused stayed outside with rifles slung, on their shoulders (Rl07). 
At the Crown both of the militar:r police who came out bad carbines 
on their shoulders (Rl09). One of thea said "Disband riflea" when 
one of accuseds' rifles was pointed at him (RlOS). The men were 
standing in front of the Crown in a group (Rl.09). 

Fl8!!!i.m stated that the group "had no intentions of murder", 
but. returned. to town to talk with the military police about the 
way ~be latter treated them. Most of accused.were never in·troubl,e 
before but were merel7 excited because men pointed rifles at them and 
threatened to l!hoot them if they moved (Rll3). 

Moultrie stated that all accused were excited and did not 
know 'What they were doing. ~· did not know what caused them to. fire, 
but it was neither his nor the other accused.a' intention to shoot 
or kill anyboc17. If :Moultrie were given a chance he would tey to 
join the Army again and to be a good soldier and thought the other 
accused would do the same (RllJ). 

Burns admitted accompanying accused but emphatic~ denied 
saying "he was going to kill somebod.T" (RJ.13). 

-~ 
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Lockett stated he was never arrested or in court be!ore. 
He worked on a farm in Virginia in his youth and then worked for the 
state of Virginia and the War nepartment until his indu:tion 11 
Decan.ber 1943. In the Army he never missed a formation and never bad 
any trouble. He supported his wi!e and mother and did not want &JV 
trouble. On the night in question he drank six or aaven beers in 
Kingselere, the first drinking he had done in some time. He did 
not return to town "with any intention of doing anything to anyone", 
but merely "trailed along 'With the boys just because there was a 
crowd of us soldiers", W'.lo had no knowledge o! what was going to happen. 
If he had known, he 110uld have ha.d more sense than to be in it. He 
did not shoot anybody or do ~hing to anybody. He highJ.1' regretted the 
whole affair and asked for mercy (Rll4). 

1!.Yz stated that 5 October was his birthd.at and had it not 
been he YOuld not have been in town. He was almost drunk. He 
emphasized t.hi. t "Ever,y man is for hi.m.teli'" (Rll5). 

6. Accused were tried together without express consei.t and 
without objection on their beha.l.f'. They were charged joint]Jr with 
three murders and with engaging in a disorderly and riotous assembly 
ot soldiers and were charged severally with absence without leave, 
in each case at the same place and for the same period, on the date 
of the other alleged offenses. Under the circumstances the consent 
of P..ach l'.ccused to be tried together was unnecessary. Had a motion 
for severance been made, the granting of the same would have been 
within the so'Wxi judicial discretion of the court. In view of the 
nature of the charges and the conduct of the trial there would have 
been no abuse of the same had the court denied the motion (~.!'. ETO 
395, ~ ,tl .!!; CTJ: ETO 'Jl.47, Gayles ,tl _&; CM EID 8234, Young ,tl ,&) 

7. a. Charge II and specifications: The evidence, including 
the voluntary pre-trial statement of each accused, establishes beyond 
doubt that each was absent without proper leave at the place and date 
and for the period alleged. The court by substitutions and exceptions 
found accused Lawton guilty of absence without leave from about 
1900 hours to about 2100 hours. The evidence, including his voluntary 
pretrial statement supports the findings and the only question is 
whether such finding involves a fatal variance from the period alleged 
in Specification 4, Charge II, i.e. "from about 2130 hours * * * to 
about 2200 hours". The relevant inquiry is whether the court's 
action changed the nature or identity of the offense charged or 
increased the amount of punishment imposable (MCM, 1928, par.?8,£, 
pp.64-65), and whether accused was notified of am.accorded an 
opportunity to defend against the offense of which be was convicted 
(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920), p.383; Cf: 
CM ETO 1663, Ison). 

"The substitution of a new date * * * may, but 
does not necessarily change the nature or 
identity of an offense" (YCM, 1928, par.78,g,, p.65). 
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The court did. not change ·the date of the o!!enae but 
changed the period •froa about 2130 hours * * * to::about 2200 
hours" aa alleged; to ".from about 1900 hours * * * to about 2100 
hour•"• !h• uae of the 11:>rd "about• before the hour of commence
ment and hour of termination of the absence, put accused on 
notice that times other than the exact hours alleged might be 
proved (Cf: CU E'ID 6842, Clifton). 'l'he fact that an absence 
of about one-half hour was alleged and an absence of two hours 
was proved does not, under the circumatances, render the variance 
fatal, as it obviously does not increase the amount of punishment 
imposable. Accused Lawton was reasonably notified and given 
a fair opportunity to defend against proof of arrr relatively short 
absence occurring within a reasonable time before or after that 
alleged. In the opinion of t.he Board ofReview, neither the nature 
or identity of the offense charged was changed by the action of 
the court, accused was adequately notified in the specification of 
the offense of which he was found guilty- and was given fair 
opportunity to defend against it, an:i therefore the variance did 
not injuriously affect his substantial rights within the contem
plation of Article of War 37. There is no danger of accused 1s being 
again tried for either the absmce alleged or that proven, as he was 
acquitted of the former and convicted of the latter (AW 40). 

b. Charge I and specifications: Murder is the killing of 
a hum.an .being with malice aforethought and without legal justifica• 
tion or excU8e. The m.a.lice may exist at the time the act is committed 
arrr ma.y consist of knowledge that the act which causes death will 
probably cause death or grievous bodily ha.rm (YCM, 1928, par.148!., 
pp.162-164). The law iresumes malice where a deadly weapon is used 
in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death (1 lharton•a 
CriminaJ Law (12th Fd, 1932), sec.426, pp.654-655), and in intent .. 
to kill may be inferred from a.n act of the accused which manifests 
a reckles~ disregard of human life (40 CJS, sec.M., p.905, sec.79£, 
pp.943-944). An intent to kill a particular person is not essential:
where an unlawful act is done deliberately Ydth the intention of 
inflicting serious bodily harm. and death -ensues from such unlawful. 
act (1 Wba.rton•s Criminal Law, supra, sec.429, p.632). 

The evidence leaves no doubt as to the guilt of the 
accused (other than Lt:.wton) of the crime of murder. Angered by the 
interference of military police with the pursuit of their pleasure, 
they conceived and agreed upon a murderous plan to wreak joint 
vengeance upon them or their kind. In execution of the plan they
all, rlththe exception of Crawford,· secured their carbines, loaded 
them with ammunition and marched back to town together for the 
express purpose of dealing 1fith them. Crawford, who was i'ully 
cognizant of their purpose, remained '\U)arm:!d and sought out the 
intended victims in two "pubs"~ arxl when he and Fleming found them 
at the crown Hotel bar the other accused were grouped outside iri 
front, ready to 'fire upon them. The shooting of Anderson which 
followed his exit from the bar was utterly cold-blooded; that of the 
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other unfortunate victims, Coates and Mrs. Napper, was the result 
of the manifest disregard of human life by' those accused liho 
together fired an entire volley into the "pub" which the;r know a.• 
occupied: Washington, Moultrie, IDckett and Agnew. Of their 
guilt of murder there can be no doubt (CM E'ID 3585, P;rgate; CY EID 
6229, Creech; CY E'ID 7815, Gutierrez; and authorities cited in 
those case1). The fact that none of accused deliberately planned 
to kill Coates and Mrs. Napper, who were struck by' bullets which 
were fired into the public house 1n the wild, 1ndicriminate shooting, 
is immaterial.. They did, by their acts, show their intent to kill 
Anderson, and it is well settled 

"Where A aims at B w1 th a malicious intent 
to kill B, but b;r the same blow tmintention
al.l.y strikes and kills C:, this has been held 
by authorities of the highest rank to be 
murder, though if A's aim at B was without 
malice the offense would be but manslaughter" 
(1 Wharton's Criminal. Law (12th Ed. 1932), 
sec.442, p.677-679). 

Mal.ice followed the bullets lVhich killed Coates and Mrs. Napper 
(CM 221640, Loper 13 B.R. 195 (1912)). Even though .Fleming, Oree 
Lilly and Burns, all of whom were in the group, evidently fired 
no shots, their guilt as aiders and abettors and thus as prin
cipals is equall.;r well established 1n view of their active pre
concert in the plot and their continuing presence, support and 
encouragement throughout its execution. The same is true as to 
Crawford although he carried no weapons (CY ETO 1453, Fowler; 
CM E'ID 3740, Sanders .!!:. !!,; CU E'ID 5o6S,Rape and Holthus; and 
authorities cited in those cases). All were mEmbers of a.n unlaw:f'ul. 
assembly, some of whom actuall;r committed the cruel murders. 
As such, all members were guilty as principals (CM ETO 804, Ogletree .!!:. !!; 
CM ETO 1052, Geddies .!!:. !!,). The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the fizxlings of guilty of all convicted accused are supported 
by competent substantial. evidence of a convincing character. 

c. Charge III and Specification: It was alleged that 
the ten accused (all of 'Whom but Lawton were convicted) 

"acting -jointl.z, and in pursuance of a common 
intent, did Lat the same time and place as 
the murders alleged in Charge I and Specifica
tionyunlawfully and wrongfully engage in, 
and become part of, a disorderly and riotous 
assembly of soldiers". 

As indicated in tpe discussion uzxl.er subparagraJii. b, supra, the 
niae accused engaged iI1 and became a i:;art of an assembly o! 
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soldiers whose conduct waa most eertainl7 disorderl.7, and 
the 'Yiolent and tumultuous disturbance of the peace to the 
terror of the people, caused by their preconcerted. fu1lllad.e 
upon the Crown Hotel bar, is conclusiTe eTidence of the riotoua 
character ot the asaemb17 (Ct: CM ETO 895, £!!!.! ~ !!)• Indeed, all 
of the elements of the common law offense of committing a· riot, 
condemned by- Art.icle of War 89, were present inthia caH and 
accused might more appropriatel;y have been charged Yd.th such o:t.tenae. 

"Committing a riot is the joining in a tumultuoua 
disturbance of the peace by- three or more persona · 
acting rlth a common intent either in executing a 
lawful private enterprise in a violent and turbulent 
manner to the terror of the people or in executing 
an unlawful. enterprsie in a violent and turbulent 
manner (54 C.J., sec.l, p.828; llCll, 1928, par.147~ 
pp.161,162)" (CM ETO 895,.E!!ll !! !];, p.23). 

The nine accused joined in a tumultuous disturbance of the peace, 
a.cting with the comn.on intent of avenging themselns of .the supposed 
injustice committed on them by- the military police, and in the 
violent and turbulent execution of their malevolent purpose, fired. 
a volley- of shots into a public house, directly causing the death of 
three persona. There was clearly no multiplication of charges (~. J 
CM E'ID 4570, Hawkins and authorities therein cited; C1l E'ID 8234, 
Young). The Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record ot 
trial fully supports the findings o:t guilt7 of all convicted accused. 

8. The charge sheet shows the following 1dth respect to the 
age and service of the several accused: 

ACCUSED AGE DATE or INDUCTION 

Lilly 19 YT•• 16 December 1943 
Agnew 24 ,.rs. 3 mo1. 15 December 1943 
Lockett 29 y-rs.ll mos. llDecabe:r 1943 
Washington 31 yra.11 mos. 1 Februa.17 1943 
Burns 19 YTS• l mo. 15 DecEmber 1943 
Crawford 19 YT•· 6 lllDS. 27 Novanber 1943 
Fleming 26 TI"•• Jmoa. 1 Deceni>er 1943 
Moultrie 19 YT••ll llk>a. 31 December 1943 
Oree 19 yrs. l mos. 8 December 1943. 

Each accused was inducted to serve for the duration of the war plus 
six months. None bad prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of any- accused were committed during the trial. 
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The Board of Review is of tre opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and 
sections Z75 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). 
The de$ignation of the Uhited States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl:
vania, as the place of confinement, is proper(Cir.229, WD,, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars.l!?,(4), 3!?,). 
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lst Ind. 

lfar ~partment, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 5 M9.y 1945 TO: Command
ing General, United Kingdom Base, Conmuni.cations Zone, European 
Theater of Operations, APO 413, U.S. Aney-. 

1. In the case of Corporal JOHN W. LILLY (34855738), Prl. 
vates First Cl.ass JAMES L. AGNEfl' (35778252) JOHN E. LOCKETT 
(33545102), and WILLIE WASHINGTON (38267780), and Privates ERNEST 
RIBNS (42102431), WILLIE J.; CRAWFORD (42056739), H!LDRITH H. 
FLEMING, SR. (34797550), HERBERI' 1LlULTRIE (34930417), and PERCY 
D. OREE (34915230), all of 3247th Quartennaster Service Compaey, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding of the Board of 
Beview that the record of tr.Lal is legally sufficient as to 
each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 5oi, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentences of all of the foregoing accused. 

2. Your attention is inrl.ted to paragraph 7c of the Board 
holdirig, wherein it is noted with respect to Charge III and its 
Specification that the accused might more appropr.l.atel.1' have been 
charged with the verr serious offense of committing a riot in vio
lation of Article of War 89, which offense 1'8.s clearl.1' established 
by the evidence. The grave danger to the public peace and safety
ensuing upon the concerted joining in a twnultuous disturbance b,y·a 
group of persons in a violent and turbulent manner, which is the 
essence o{ that offense, is unhapp1l7 1).lustrate.d in this case. The 
tact that' the7 were also charged with and pJ:'11'8d and tound piltJ' ot the 
resultant murders does not make the committing ot the riot less 
serious.. /. 

. J. When copies ot the published order. are tonrai'd.ed to 
this ottice, the7 should be accompanied b7 the foregoing holdi.D& 
and. this indorseaent. The tile number or the record. in tha · 
ottice is CM ETO 5764. For comenience ot reterenee1 · please pl.ae. 
:t.h&t n'Wlber in brackets at the end ot the ord.ert {Cll E'10 5764);. · 

/~~
. . . . · E. C •. Jlcm.L#~ , . 

Brigadier General, United Stat.es Arsq, 


.Aasistant Judge AdToeat.e General. 
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Branch O.i'.tiee of' The Judge .A.d.Tocate General 

with the 


European Theater of' Operations . 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIElf NO. l 3 O JAN 1945 
C-.l ETO 5765 

UNITED STATES 	 ) I BRITTANY BASE SECTION, OOMMUNICATIONS 
) 7.0NE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. ~ Trial by GCM, convened at Morlaix, 
Private WILI...:Wr MACK ) Brittany, France, 23 November 1944. 
(3262~61), Battery A, 57Sth ) Sentence: To be hanged by the neck 
Field Artillery Battalion ) until dead. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in t.he case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of' Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of' Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private William Ma.ck, 
Battery A, 578th Field Artillery Battalion, 
did, at Pentreff, LeDrennec, Finistere, 
France, on or about 20 August 1944, with 
malice a.forethought, willf'u1ly, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and l'iith premeditation 
kill one Eugene Tournellee, a human being, 
by shooting him Yd.th a carbine. 

CHARGE Il: Violation of the 9.3d .Art.icle of War. 

5765 
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Specification: In that*** did, at Pentrett, 
LeDrennec, Finistere~ France, on 'or about. 
20 .August 1944, with intent to com:ni\ & 
feloey, vis, rape, comnit an aasault upon 
Catherine Tournellee, by Willful.17 and 

. teloniousl.7 grasping her, forcibly tear~ 
her clothing from .. her bodT1 and exposing 
his private parts to her. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members ot the court present 
at the tj.me the vote was taken concurring, wa.s found guilt7 of both 
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictiona 
was introduced. Al1 of the members or the court present at the time 
the '1t>te was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be hanged b7 the 
neck until dead. The reviewing authorit7, the Comnanding O!!ieer, Briv
't8ll1' Base Section, Colilll'.lllllications Zone, European '!heater of Ope_ratione, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial tor action 
under Article of War 48. The con1'1rm:ing authority, the CommSJ:Jding· 
General, European Theater of Operations, conf'irmed the sentence and 
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to Article 
of War 50!· 

'.3. The prosecution's evidence was substantially as foll01r8t 

Oa. 20 August 1944 accused was a cook in Battery J., .578th 
Field Artillery Battalion, stationed near Pentre!t, LeDrennec,, 
Department of Finistere, France (RS,49-50;54,57)• Shortly after 
dinner on that day, which.was served at about 1715 hours, he was 
seen drinking cognac. Between 1945 and 201.5 hours in the mess tent 
he announced to the kitchen personnel "'I'm going out and get me a 
piece of tail, and I don't want ~ or.you to try to stop me or 
follow me 111• The mess sergeant, endeavoring to dissuade him, reminded 
him of the fact that no one was allowed to leave the area and ordered 
him not to leave (R9,27-28). He said "he was going anyway" (R2S) 
and that "he was grown and_no one could tell him a:eything" {R9). , He 
thereupon_depa.rted 11across the field" (R2S). He was ~d with & 
carbine, his breath smelled of liquor and he talked loudJ.T but did 
not stagger (R.11-12,28). He was not seen at his sleeping quarters 
until 0200 hours the next morning (21 August) (R28). 

On 20 August ~ene Tournellec, 47 years of age, lived 
in Pentreff, LeDrennec, with his family, which consisted of his wife, 
L:>uise (Rl2,38) and the .following children: Catherine, 16 (RJ.2,29), 
Pierre, 15, (Rl.2), Francois, 13 (Rl2-13), Michael, ten, Jeanne, nine, 
and Agnes, four months of age (Rl.3,33). The Tournellee house was 
about one mile b7 road and about .500-600 ,.ards 11.aeross fields" from 
where accused was stationed (R50). The dwelling pomprised three 
.floors. On the ground .floor the. only outside door entered upon a 
corridor, behind which was a .small room vlith an outside window. At , , ,.., 
the end of the corridor was a door leading to the kitchen which 5 7 6 ~, 
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contained a 'table cupboard, fireplace and two beda which stood by 
the rear wall (Rl4,16,17,30;Pros.Ex.2). Cathet'ine and Jeanne slept in 
one of the beds; llichael and Francois in the other (R15,21,29). To 
the right of tile corridor, near the entrance, were stairs leading up 
to the "first11 floor (R13-14;Pros.Ex.2), which consisted of a bedroom, 
where slept Eugene Tournellec, his wife, "and in a cradle near her 
mother's bed the baby Agnes, and one other room with "certain pieces 
of furniture 11 (RJ.4-15,29). Pierre slept in the·attic.(R13,20,22). 
There was no electric lighting in the house (R39). A diagram of the 
grrund floor, drawn by Catherine in open court, was admitted in evi
dence, the defense stating there was no objection (R47-48;Pros.Ex.2). 

According to the testimony of ?ierre and Catherine, the 
following events occurred at their home on the night of 20-21 August 
1944: About 2300 hours (R29), when it was very dark (R.39), after the 
family had retired for the night in the places above indicated, Pierre 
was awakened by a knock on the door of the house. When his father 
directed him to get up, Pierre took his flashlight and descended from 
the attic to the corridor. Before he had completely descended the 
stairs he saw a colored American soldier in the corridor, on whom he 
shone his flashlight when the soldier lit a match. Pierre advanced to 
within a meter of him ani noticed that he was "straight-large * * * 
broad-big", but was una.ble to identify him at the trial. He detected 
a strong odor of liquor on the soldier's breath but the latter stood 
steadily on his feet and did not stagger when he walked (Rl.3,14,20). 
He said '"pas Boche, pas Boche'", took Pierre's flashlight from him 
and when.the latter opened the door to the kitchen, entered and search
ed that room, holding his carbine under his arm with the barrel pointed 
forward and also holding the flashlight. The soldier then directed 
Pierre to precede him. and followed him upstairs to the first floor 
where vii.th the flashlight he searched the bedroom occupied by lionsieur 
and l!adame Tournellec and the baby Agnes, as well as the furnished 
room (R.14,21,22). Pierre continued to the attic, put on his clothes and, 
after the soldier searched the attic, descended with him to the kit 
chen, vrhen the soldier asked for wine, cognac and cider (Rl5,,22). 

Catherine and Jeanne had previously retired to bed, ani had 
fallen asleep. The former wore her underwear or petticoat over a bath
ing suit. She was awakened by the sound of the soldier's voice (R29
.30,39-40). She "stood" in her bed while the soldier went upstairs with 
Pierre~ When the soldier returned to the kitchen his carbine was 
hanging on his shoulder and he shone the flashlight on Catherine and 
Jeanne ;·mo were in bed. Although there wa.s no other light in the 
room, Catherine observed that he wa.s a "high,,big ana. a strong" color
ed American soldier. He searched in the bed occupied b;y Francois and 
llicha.el a.nd in that occupied by the girlsi stared at the latter for a 
moment and then left the room (R29-30,40). 1Iean'1.'hile Monsieur and 
lladame Tournellec came to the kitchen and the father directed the four 
children to get up (R2,3). Catherine thereupon arose and put on her 
one-piece, short-sleeved dress and the other three also proceeded to 
get up. Pierre was also present ~ the kitchen. The soldier stood 
near the fireplace, beside Monsieur and Mada.me Tournellec (R23,30). 
Pierre, Catherine, Francois and !!ichael went into the corridor (R15,23), 
where the soldier attempted to kiss Catherine (P.li.2). He continued to 
demand cognac, wine and cider and when told there was none, he evidently 
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became angered, and with his carbine in his hand shouted "•Boom, 
boom' 11 • Thereupon the mother and father became frightened and 
left the house through the window in the small room behind the 
corridor (Rl5-16,2J,30-31; Pros.Ex.2). Thereafter the children 
standing in the corridor, began to weep •. Catherine endeavored 
to convince the solder that there was nothing to dr:iilk (RJ0,41,4.3), 
but he only repeated "'boom,boom'" (R43), and "took" Cather:llle and 
told her. to kiss him (Rl.6). She.led him to the door, which was 
then open, saying in English "'no cognac, no wine'" and telling 
him that he might be able to find something to drink in a shop far
ther on. He was still carrying his carbine (R41) with the stock 
under his arm (R42). 

After, leaving the house through the window with his wife, 
Eugene Tournel.lec proceeded outside of the house to the open 
entrance door which he closed, and said to the soldier, who was 
standing near the door in the corridor, ••I am going to close you 
there and fetch somebo~ else"' (Rl.7,23,.31,41,42). Almost immedi
ately the soldier who stood within the corridor discarded the 
flashlight, lifted his carbine, advanced a few steps to wi thiD 
about a meter uf the entrance door, aimed the carbine at it and rired. 
He faced the ch:!.ldren in the corridor at this time. Both Pierre 
and Catherine testified positively that they saw the soldier ~ire 
his carbine at the door (Rl6-17,23,31,41-4.3). The flashlight was 
not "on• and it was dark in the corridor at the. time, but shadows ot 
people were discernible (R42-4.3). After this shot; Pierre testified, 
he was at the window and. heard his father faJ J :S nc but did not hear 
him say ~bing (lUS). The soldier opened the door, went outside 
and tired several more shots after which no further sound was 
heard (RlS,32). Catherine and Jea.nne sought refuge under the table 
ill the kitchen (R32,43; Pros.Ex.2). Pi8lTe and hi.s brothers fied. 
through the ld.ndow throU&h which their parents had. escaped (R24.,30, 
.32; Pros.Ex.2). 

Catherine testified. that the soldier.then reentered. the 
house,· lighted the fiashlight, searched for IU.lr. in the bed.a 1n the 
kitchen, discovered the two girls under the table and followed. them 
to "the other end of the house•. In the corridor he kiased · 
Catherine Dine or ten times on the face, mouth and lips (R32). She 
smelled alcohol on hie breath, but he did not stagger (R45) • . 
•.Ltterwards I urderstood he wanted something else f'romme and I 
told rq younger sister to get away" (RJ.3). "Before he began te try-" 
he put his carbine down, and Catherine heard. somebo~ moanins . trom 
the outside (R,34). She asked. "'is 1113" father there 1", to which the 
soldier replied ••yes, your father is there•• (R35)• Jeanne lett 
through the window, leaving the soldier and Catherine alone 1n the 
house except for the bab;r Agnes upstairs. 

"Then he took ~ b,reasts up * * * he 1'8.llted. 
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to put down rq bathing suit * * * be was 
trying at nry shoulders, he could not do it 
easily. * * * Then after.wards he left them. 
quiet. He opened. his trousers. He took out 
his private parts and put my hand on it.
* * * afterwards 1t was so_he could not get 
nry dress by pulling it cbwn. He tried to 
tear my dress_, my underwear and nry bathing 
suit. * * * Jq' dress and nry underwear were 
not torn but the upper part of nry bathing 
suit had been tom. ***The whole upper 
partn (R.3.3) • 

He unbuttoned her dress, put his hand underneath it, tore otr one 
of the bathing ~t straps, which were tied on both sides under the 
arms and succeeded in pn1 Jing the bathing suit down to just above 
her knees (R.3.3-34,44). He did not succeed in exposing her private 
parts as she was lighting and struggling "as best I could", but "he 
wanted to touch it - - even when standi.J:I.& up11 (R.34). She en- . 
deavored to escape him, but he grabbed her by. the arms and "when 
I wanted to flee awa:y, he was taking my whole body in his arms and 
he was kissing me". She tried to push him away. During the 
struggle she slapped him, whereupon he s~d n •boom, boom'" and. 
"wanted to take his weapon" 1 which was "on the ground• near the 
door (R.34,45). She understood that he lf&Ilted to kill.her (R.36). 
At that moment the girl began to faint and he took her in his arms 
and placed her on her back on the cement floor (R.34). Her. bathing 
~t was now about leve~ with her knees, her dress up and her 
p#vate parts exposed. The soldier's private parts were also ex
posed. She did not remember how long she remained in a fainting 
condition, but when she regained consciousness her clothing was 
still in the same condition and her position was unchanged. The 
soldier was kneeling by her Bide, his right lalee level with her 
right knee, his left knee level with her head,. and his head about 
level with hers. She was aware of his body across her face and 
"something from his private part~ was rubbing on her li1's (R35,
45-46149). She could not state what it was but it was about the 
size of three fingers and "smelled nasty" - she had never smelled 
it before. He kissed her,.picked her up, kissed her again "many 
times", told her that he would return "'tommorrow•n, took his 
carbine and departed (106,46). 

Catherine followed the soldier to the entrance door and 
when he left went outside in order to see lID.o was moaning. She saw 
her father lying "beside the door" 1 his head '5.n the direction o! 
the, road" and agaiD. heard him moaning (R.36-.37,48). He was lying 
on his ba.clc, the back of his head on the ground arxl his arms along
side of his body. He said nothing to Catherine, who did not go to 
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his side or. attempt to help him in anyway and was afraid to seek 
help be cause she believed the American would prevent her from 
going (it37,49). Arter returning to the house and remaining one 
or two hours, she went to the house of a neighbor, where, upon the 
latter's advice, she remained !or the night. Upon returning to 
her home the next morning (21 August) she saw her father lying in 
the same position as on the µ-eceding night. "He had a hole in 
his forehead" (R.37). "His whole brain was practically out of1he 
scalp. * * * he was dead". By his side were some pieces of lead 
and about a meter and a half awa;y were some blood clots (R38). 
Pierre testified that when he arrived home in the morning, after 
Catherine, he found his dead fz.ther "close to the door" with his 
head covered (Rl8) • 

.About 2350 hours 20 August Jeanne came running to the 
bivouac area of the 578th Field Artillery Battalion, screaming 
"'the Boche, the Boche"' and "that they were murdering her mother 
and father " (R50). Second Lieutenant Alfred E. Kayes, of accused's 
battery, who had heard three or four shots which apparently came from 
the direction of the Tournellec farm about 2230 hours, met Jearme 
when she arrived. Because he was previously warned that Germah 
patrols might be in the vicinity o.nd desired to investigate the girl's 
story by daylight, he decided to wait until then to go to the farm. 
About 0600-0700 hours on the following morning he proceeded there with 
Lieutenant Colonel Gilbert C. Barnes, Commanding Officer ot the 
Battalion (R49,50-51,64-65). 

Kayes testified that upon arrival at the scene he quickly 
observed that Tournellec, from. whose body blood was oozing, 11had been 
shot through the head and was dead. * * * the top of his head was 
pretty badly blown of!" (R51). Captain Richard V. Riddell, Uedical 
Corps, 578th Field Artillery Battalion, testified that he arrived 
on the scene with a Uajor Nelson of the "CIC" about 1000 hours 21 
August and observed Tournellec 1s body lying about ten feet from the 
door of the house, the feet pointed toward the door and the head away 
from it. He made an examination of the body, as to which he testified 
as follows: 

"The on,'l:y" apparent wound was a g'lm shot wound 
through the forehead, the point of entrance 
being about an inch above the left eyebrow, 
a small hole, evidently the point of entrance 
of the bullet. There was a defect of about three 
inches in diameter of the skull, on top of the 
head, evidently the point of exit of the bullet, 
with considerable damage to the brain underneath 
t.his area and evidently a severe amount of 
hemorrhage the night before. There was consider
able amount of clotted blood throughout the area 
where his head had lain thr.Jugh the night" (R54). 5765 
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'The top of the head was laid open and what remained of the brain 
substance was visible, but "in that area" the brain was completely
destroy-ed (R54). In witness' opinion the cause of death, which 
occurred probably over six ho~s prior to the examination, was a 
gun shot wound. It was possible that he lived up to half an hour 
after receiving the wound and al.so possible that he was able to 
make some sound during that period (R55). It was stipulated between 
accused, defense ccunsel and the prosecution that Tournellec "died 
by reason of a penetrating gunshot wound of' the left cranium" (R70). 

Kayes testified .further that very- close to the body he 
discovered four expended .30 caliber carbine ammunition cartridge 
cases and one live round of' the same type, which were admitted in 
evidence, respectively, as Pros.Exs.3 4,5,6, and 7. The defense 
stated there was no objection (R51-52~. Kayes, a former ordnance 
man whose bobby was small. arms, examined the expended cases closely 
and noticed that the mark caused by the impact of the firing pin 
thereon was "a little off' amter" and that there was a "little defect" 
on the base of the cases, caused by "an imperfection on the face 
of the bullet". He was sure he would_be able to find the weapon that 
fired the cartridges. The "very- small., shiny mar~" on the rim of the 
shells could easily be detected with the aid of a magnifying glass 
(R53). He handed the five cartridges to Lieutenant Colonel Barnes, 
who sealed them in an envelope. Upon returning to his command post 
the latter left them in the official custody of his executive and 
later turned them over to Colonel Ralpi E. Bower, Inspector General, 
VIII Corps, of which the 57Sth Field Artillery- was a part. The 
exhibits were examined with a magnifying glass by each member of the 
court (R53,57,65). 

Captain J. C. Palmer, Jr., of the same battalion, testified 
that prior to 20 August accused was armed with a .30 caliber carbine 
(R55) and that after that date witness secured from accused's personal 
belongings at the 635th Collecting Station such a weapon, serial 
number 2971456. The defense stating it had no objection, it was 
admitted-in evidence as Pros.:Ex.l. The carbine, however, which was 
assigned and issued to. accused by the battalion 11.:Ld a different serial 
number{R56). Catherine Tournellec testified that the weapon which the 
colored American soldier fired through the door o,.t her house on the 
nigbt of 20 A~t was "rather like it /jros.Ex.y in appearance" 
(R31-.32). 

Colonel Bower testified that he investigated the case and 
on 23 September caused accused to be confined and then interrogated 
him in his (Colonel Bower's) of!ice (R57,6.3). The questions and 
answers were taken down and .transcribed. into about 23 pages, which were 
not offered inevidence, but, without objection by the defense, were 
used by witness "to refresh my memory". The 24th Artice of liar was 
read and explained· to accused, he was warne~ to tell the truth and was 
informed he would not be required to make any statement which might tend 
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to incriitinate him. Colonel Bower made no +.hreats or pr9mises< to 
him, nor was accused under "the slightest" force, duress or 
compulsion. In response to .. interrogat!..m.ac:cused narrated at 
length his actions on 20 August. He stated that he drenli: wine that 
d~ but "was emphatic that he was not drunk". He said he went to 
bed rather early, before dark and did not leave the battery area 
thereafter and that his 11rifie" was witll him all ni3ht (R5S). 
Colonel Bower showed him the carbine (Pros.Ex:.l) and accused stated he 
could identify it by the mark on the stock, "Rosbbel.I. D". He stated 
he had lost the "rifle" originally issued to.him "due to a vehicle 
overturning", but recovered another (Pros.Ex.l) and caryed the 
above quoted name on the stock. (The name "Rosbbell D" appeared on 
the left side of the stock of Pros .Ex.l) • lie was veey _emphatic 
that he lmew nothing about the shooting of Eugene Tournellec (R59), 
and disclaimed any lmowledge of the crime-. He protested lack of 
m.em:>r;y as to his actions between 2100 or 2130 hours 20 J.ugust and 
breakfast t• the !ollorlng morning. Colonel Bower "told him 
he knew he Lacc:use9.f had not told me all and th-it at any tim9 he 
would like to tell me more, I "WOuld be glad to listen to hilt•. 
The fol.lowing dq (24 September) Colonel Bower· asked him. if he 
desired to talk to him, but accused dealined to elaborate on his 
stor;r, saying n 1I can't remember everything yet'•. Thereupon Colonel 
Bower caused him to be taken to the scene of the.ld.W.ng and returned 
to the guardhouse for the mght. 

On. the next da;y (25 September) Colonel Bower in hi• office 
(R6o,64) again warned accused as to his ..rights and nore ~dm as a 
witness. He again made no threats or promises to accused nor did 
he place him under "the slightest• duress or compulsion. The 
"testimony" was taken by a stenographer, but the transcription was 
not offered in evidence and, without objection by the defense, 
witness testified as follows: 

"I approached him saying, 'Private Mack, you 
.have told me you. want to make a statement to 
me. llha.t is it you want to tell :ne?' To 
which he replied in a very dramatic,.. sobbing 
manner, apparentl.7 most sincere, •a: want to ' 
ask ;you to forgive me for telling.you the 
other dq I was telling you the truth•.I 
was as far as I knowed, but I remember better 
)low. They took me out there yesterdq to 
that house. I could not rem.ember. It ha• 
been a long time that something haa been 

·bothering me. I could not remember ~at it 
was. I cc:Qld not think wh&t it was. I kept 
seeing a little baby. Oh, Lord! I could 
not remenber whether I had dreamed it or 
whether it was real or 'What. Oh, Lord! 11 5765 
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Then he sobbed. 'It seems like I went through a 
long lane and come to a house•. I prayed l&et 
night and asked God to show me what. wa.s in my 
mind that I could not understand, and find 
what it must have been, that it could not have 
been nothing else. Oh, Lordi I must have been 
out of my mind. I would not ..have done it for 
nothing in the world. Oh, Lordi I did not 
know what I W?-d doing. That poor old man. 
Oh, lord!' He went on like that, expl;dning 
varl.ous things. At times, his speech became al
most incoherent and sobbing. I asked him, 'then 
you know now that yoo. are the man who killed 
Eugene Tournellec?• · He said, •yes, sir, I I!llJ.St 
be. 1 1Don 1t you know'Z' 1Yes, sir, but I VtOuld 
not have done it for nothing in the world. I 
did not know what I was doing. I was out of my
mind.' He continued in that vein and spoke:
'I could not do such a thing like that. I was 
just out of my mind. I did not lmow what I was 
doing. I th011ght it was something I had dreamed, 
but it was not. 1 I asked him, •you mean that 
you had seen these. things in your mind, and thought 
it was a dream?• He answered, 'they kept on passing 
in my mind. 1 1Wha.t made you. cha11ge?• He stated, 
•yesterday when they carried me out,. and I saw the 
little baby. 1 'Had you seen that baby before?• •It 
must have been that one. It came back to .me.'· I. 
asked him, 'where was the baby?• He answered, 'in 
a bed.--in a basket, beside a bed•' 'In what place?'
'In a house.• 'In what house?• 'I don't know, the. 
house that I went to.' I asked him 'it must have 
been the house you went to?• 'Yes, sir. 1 'Do you 
know if it was?' 1It must have been. I would not· 
have done it for nothing in: the w:>rld. 1 I asked 
him, 1do yc.,u remember where you were when you fired 
the first shot?• 'No, sir, I don't remember firing 
a shot at- all. · Just remember hearing somebody moaning. 
Don't remember the gunshot at all.' .Question: 
But you do rememhe~ now after having been taken 
to the soene of the Tournellec farm that you had been 
there before? Answer: Yes, sir. Question: And that 
is where you bad seen the baby in the bed and heard the 
man moaning? An;,-wer: Yes, sir. 

Q. Al1 these questions are your questions? 
A. Yes, sir. · 

~. And that is what you said ~o the accused? 
A. "!es, sir. 
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Q. 	 All the answers are the answers of the accused 
to you? 

A. 	 Yes,, sir,, all of his own volition. Question: 
A little mile ago,, you said that 'poor old man'. 
What '~or old man' do you. mean? Answer: That 
is the one that was shot. Question: Did ycu 
see him?Answer: No sir,, l did not see .him. 
I don't remember seeing anybody. Question: 
How do you know he w.:is an old man? Answer: I 
just heard him. groan,, and they say he was a man. 
I don't even remember leaving the house. I 
don't reme:mber how I got away from there. Ques
tion: But you do remember now after having 
Visited the Tournellec farm on Sunday,, 24th 
of September,, that it was the same place where 
you had seen the baby in the bed and had heard 
somebody groaning,, and that you· had thought it 
was a dream? Answer: Yes,,sir. Question: 
Then did you, or did you not, on the 20th of 
August,, 1944,, go to the Tournellec farm that 
SUnday? That night? Answer: It must have 
been ms. I could not remember. . I don 1t even 
remember leaving the area,, just remember going 
through a long lane. It seems like I wruld hav" 
known. Don't remember.anybody saying anything to 
me at all. .Question: Let's go back a little,, 
Mack,, to help refresh :.-our memory,, do you remember 
that Sunday,, August 20th,, when your battery moved,, 
that you and Corpening had this bottle of white 
liquor in addition to the wine that you told us 
about? Answer: No,, sir, I don't remember that. 
I just don 1t remember. I never swore to a lie 
before in my life. I never would in the world 
have done it--would not have done it. 

Q. 	r1ill you tell us more, by the wa::r of testimony,, 

as to what you actually said to him and what he 

actually said to you? 


A. 	 Again I said to him: 1Do you remember now 

having gone down a long lane and having gone 

to a house wher"' ~ ou savr a little baby in a 

crib and where you heard a inan moaning? 1 He 

answered, •yes,, sir. 1 Question: So you do 

admit that it was your gun that killed Eugene 

Tournellec? And he answered,.'yes,, sir,, it 

must have been.' He was asked again, 'do you 

admit now that ~-ou are the man that killed 
Eugene Tournellec?' To which he replied, 5765 
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•yes, sir, I have to.• 

Q. 	 Uere there any other times durine the cour.B ot 
yrur conversation, in which he again made a 
statement to you, regarding the death of Eugene 
Tournellec? 

A. 	 I think I have mentioned all the times that he 
made that, at least, twice. I asked him one 
question, 1ip there any doubt in your mind now, 
Mack, that the place :·ou visited yesterday, is 
the same place you visited on the night of 20th 
August, when you saw the little baby in the crib 
and heard the person moaning?• To which he re
plied, 1no, sir, there don't -seem to be'" (R60-:62). 

* * 	 * "Q. 	 Would you say his speech was coherent or 

incoherent throughout? 


A. 	 At times almost incoherent. i7e would have 
to ask him to repeat because he was whispering. 
He was wiping his eyes and had his head bowed 
very low, looking at the floor, sobbing, mumbling. 
i'Jhen he would mumble, we would get him too repeat 
so that we could understand. Nothing was recorded 
that wasn't heard" (R64). 

TI'itness identified Pros.Exs •.'.3-7 as the four empty and one live 
cartridge cases handed to him on .'.31 August by Lieutenant Colonel 
Barnes, whose 11 testimoey11 he also took. 17itness too noted the 
peculiar marld.ngs on the. ex;;ended cartridge cases, somewhat 
resembling a diminutive 11Z targetrt (B.62). His testimoey concerning 
the test firing conducted in the ~78th Field 1..rtillery Battalion 
(R62-6.'.3) was purely hearsay and was ordered stricken in part 
by the law member (R6.'.3). 

l.:ajor Arthur D. Brittingham, ~., Ordnance Department, 
Brittany Base Section (R24), the official thyestigating officer in 
the case, testified that on or about .3 October in the guardhouse 
in the course of the investigation, he warned accused of his rights 
and read him his ntestim.ony" given before Colonel Bower, and accused, 
without being threatened in.any manner or promised anything, made a 
statement. It was "decidedly incoherent"; accused mumbled, was very 
morose and sobbed •.Witness wrote down a.relatively brief, coherent 
version of the statement and read it to accused, who said "'yes, that 
is all right"' (':P..26). The substance of the statement (R27) was a.a 
follows: 

110n or about the 24th of October £corrected 
to September (R26j] I wa.s taken to the 
home of Eugene Tournellec. This was the 
same house ·whieh I visited on the night 5765 
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of the 20th of August, 1944. At this house, 
I shot Eugene Tournellec I do not recall 
seeing anyone but an old man and a baby. There 
was no girl present" (F.25). 

The court adjourned in order to enable the prosecution 
to conduct a test firing of Pros.Ex.l, the defense stating that 
it had no onjection (R.66). 

Second Lieutenant Raymond A. Dortenzo, Ordnance Department 
5th Port, 1forlaix (R.66), testified that he had been an ordnance officer 
for seven months and that on the evening of the trial (23 November) he 
fired three shots fron ?ros.Ex.l, using .30 caliber carbine.-.ammunition. 
He identified the three "blank" cartridges which he fired; and they 
were admitted in evidence as Pros.Exs.81 9 and 10, the defense stating 
it had no objection (R.66-67). Witness never compared marks on spent 
cartridges before, but testified that the marks on Pros.Exs.8-10 and 
3-6 "appear to me to be the same"• The mark was "a small indentation 
on the run of the cartridge here, caused by the ejector** *by the 
round being ejected. It is similar to a 'bull's-eye' or a 'rapid-. 
fire target'"• The same mark would not be ma.de by all carbines, as 
the ejectors of different carbines are different (R68). All weapons 
11have their peculiarity" in this respect. Three carbines which witness 
checked all had different types of ejectors (R69). The defense offered 
no objection to the witness' testimony. The seven empty cartridge 
cases were harxied to the members of the court for their examination 
(R68). 

Recalled by the defense for further cross-exmnination, 
Lieutenant ~es testified that he conducted a firing test of 125 
carbines in his battery and that his examination of the spent 
cartridges revealed no marks caused by the ejector on any of them 
(R70-7l). 

4. a. The defense introduced the testimony of three members 
of accused's battalion to the effect that accus ~d was drinldng
cognac and wine on the afternoon of 20 Au.gust ('B.74-76,77). 

b. A!ter :f'ul1 explanation of his rlghts accused elected 
to remain silent (R71-72). 

5. a. The interview between Colonel Bower and accused which, 
it will be assumed, embodied his oon!ession of the murder of Eugene 
Tournellec as alleged, was taken down by a stenographer· and trans
cribed into a document of 23 pages. Without objection by the 
defense, Qolonel Bower testified as to the intel'Tiew, and the docu
ment was used merely to refresh his recollection and was not offered 
in evidence. It was pointed out in CM ETO 739, Maxwell,. that the 
best evidence rule renders inadmissible oral evidence o.t·an extra- 5765 
judicial confession where the confession is written and the prose
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cution has not accounted tor the origin.al, but it was held that a 
failure to interpose timely objection to such oral evidence consti 
tuted a waiver of the objection (Cf: O.! ETO 4945, Montoya), under 
the following provision of Uanual for Courts-Ilartial, l92St 

"An objection to proffered evidence of the 
contents of a document based on any of the 
following grounds may be regarded as waiva:i 
if not asserted when the proffer is made: 
It does not appear that the original has 
been lost, destroyed, or is otherwise un
available" (W.f, 1928, par.ll~ p.120). 

It is unnecessary to determine ·whether the rule of exclusion applies 
only in the case of a signed, sworn confession, as1 under the doctrine 
of the Maxwell case, supra, ....._ the defense effectively waived any 
objection to the oral evidence by its failure to object to the same. 

Colonel Bower's testimony indicates that he warned accused 
of his rights in the premises and did not threaten him or make an7 
promises 1P him before accused llf?-de his statements. However, Colonel Bower 
did tell him that "he 5.ccuseEJ knew he had not told" all, urged 
him to "tell me more" and caused him to visit the scene of the crime, 
after which he admitted tre shooting. These f'a·~ts were evidently 
not believed by the court to render the confession, assuming the 
statement to be such, involuntary. Its voluntariness was a question 
of fact (CM ETO 1606, Sayre and authorities therein cited; CM ETO 
5584, Yancy), and in view of the substantial evidence that Colonel 
Bower was endeavoring to assist accused in remembering the details 
of the affair rather t~ endeavoring to force a confession and that 
the accused so understood the situation, will not be disturbed upon 
appellate review (Cf: CM ETO 2.343, Welbes, and authorities there 
cited). 

b. The seven empty cartridge cases, four of which (Pros. 
Exs.J-6) were found near deceased 1s body, and three of which (Pros. 
Exs.8-10) were test-fired from accused's carbine between sessions 
of the trial by Lieutenant Dortenzo, were all admissible in evidence 
for what they were worth (C".il ETO 3042, Guy,Jr.; Cf: · 2 :'lharton's 
Criminal Evidence, 11th Ed.,secs.967,992, pp.1702-17031 1734,1737). 
No objection was interposed by the defense; the members of the court 
were permitted to examine the cases for the purpose of comparing the 
markings thereon; and the testimony of the ordnance officer, not a 
ballistics expert, that the markings "appear to me to be the same" 
amounted to no more than a conclusion.which was obvious to the members 
of the court. It is not perceived how any injury to accused's sub
stantial rights could have resulted from this testimony, particularly 
in view of the strong evidence of accused's identity as the soldier 
in question (see par.6, infra). 

c. Colonel Bower's testimony with respect to Ui.e test 
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tiring of accused 1s carbine was patently' hearsay and should 
not have been admitted. The law member, however, directed that 
at lea.st pa.rt of the testimony be stricken and lleutenant 
Dortenzo 1s direct testimony as to the test-firing of-the carbine 
constituted ample evidence upon the point .involved. No injury 
to accused's substantial; rights resulted (Ci': CU Ero 40951 
Del.re; C'..J ETO 4122, Blevins). 

a.. Although there was evidence that accused was drinking 
wine and cognac ahdwas tal.king lou~ on t~e afternoon of 20 August, 
there was also evidence that he was not staggering or unsteady on 
his feet. Any questions of intoxication, and of the effect thereof 
upon the intents involved in the offenses alleged, were issues of 
fact for the sole determination of the court. The determination 
thereof against accused is supported by uncor.troverted substantial 
evidence and will not be disturbed upon appellate review (C:J ETO 
3475 1 Blackwell et al; ~ETO 5561, Holden and Spencer). 

e. Stipulations as to the testimony of the mess sergeant 
of accusr.d'~ battery concerning accused's remarks before leaving the 
bivouac area and as to the cause of Tournellec•s death were not con
sented to by the accused in parson in open court, although the 
prosecution stated in each case that accused agreed to the stipulations 
and defense counsel confirmed that aceused agreed to the latter stipula~ 
tion (R27,70) • .Although it S:1ould clearly appear that accused understood 
what was involved in the stipulation, particularly in a capital case 
(MCM, 1928, par.12612_, p.1,36), no injury to accused's substantial 
rights could have resulted, even assuming he did not so understand, in 
vie'' of the other clear evidence of accused 1s identity- and of the cause 
of the death of Tournellec. 

f. Any question as to accused's sanity and mental 
responsibility-, arising from his protestations to Colonel Bower 
_that at the tir:J.e of the offenses he did not know what he was doing, 
was out of his mind and believed he had merely dreamed about the 
affair, constituted an issue of fact for the court's determination. 
In view of the overall evidence as to &ccused's conduct and the 
lack of evidence that his actions were attributable to mental irres
ponsibility or other than to the effects of alcohol, it cannot be 
said that the court should have called for additional evidence upon 
this issue (MC'J:, l92S, par.15.!,1 p.5S). In view of the evidence of 
accused's sanity and mental responsibility at the time of his 
offenses, which conditions evidently obtained at the time of the 
trial, the findine;s of guilty1 wbich include a finding of the 
existence of all essential elements of criminal liability, will not 
be disturbed upon appellate review (C'J: ETO 55S4, Yancy; CM. ETO 
5747, !l!rrison, Jr.; and authorities cited in those cases). It 
is noted "bat the accompanying papers contain a statement dated 
27 October 1944 and signed by Uajor ?Jelvin F. Blaurock, Medical 
Corps, Neuropsychiatrist, 127th General Hospital, to the effect 5765 
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tl'l!.t in his opinion accused was not on that date psychotic or 
feeble minded, and "therefore if he is guilty he can be 
punished as the ca.irt sees fit". 

6. Charge I and Specification: 

"Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being 
with malice a.f'rethought. 'Unlawful' means with
out legal justification or excuse. 

* * * Ual.ice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal 
ill-will toward the person killed, nor an actual 
intent to take his life, or even to take anyone's 
life. The use of the word 1a.f'orethought 1 does not 
mean that the malice must exist for any particular 
time before commission of the act, or that the 
intention to kill must have previously existed. 
It is sufficient that it exist at the time the act 
is committed. * * * 
Malice aforethought may a.xi.st when the act is un
premeditated. It ma.7 111ean any one or more of the 
following states or mind preceding or coexisting 
with the act or omission by which death is caused: 
An intention to cause the death of, or g:riev.ous 
bodily harm to, aey person, whether such person 
is the person actually killed or not * * * 
knowledge thf.t the act which causes death will 
probably cause the death of, or g:riev:ous bodily 
hann to, any person, whether such person is the 
person actually killed or not, although such 
knowledge is accompanied b:r indifference ?betber 
death or rievous bodi harm is caused or not 
or a wish that it ma not be caused" MCM, 
1928, par.148.!, pp.l 2,l J-l 4 Underscoring 
supplied). 

The following principles or law are particularly applicable in the 
instant case: · 

"Mere use of a deadly weapon does not o:! itself 
raise a presumption or malice on the pa.rt or 
the accused; but where such a weapon is used in 
a manner likely to, and does, cause death, the 
law~resumes malice from t.he act" (l \Yharton 1s 
Cri nal Law, 12th Ed., sec.426,.pp.654-655) 
{Underscoring supplied). 

An intent to kill 

"JIUY' be inferred from the a.eta of the accused, 
.or ma,,y be founded on a manifest or reckless 
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disregard for the safety of human life. Thus 
an intention to kill may be inferred frorn the 
willful use of a deadly weapon" (40 CJS, sec. 
44, p.905) (Underscorin.:; supplied). 

"Reckless disregard of hu'Il.a!l life may be eguiva
lent of specific intent to kill.-L:>oney v. 
State, 153 S.E. 372, 41 Ga.App. 495-Chambliss 
v. State, 1J9 s.E. 80,37 Ga.App.12411 (Ibid., 
fn.67, p.944) (Underscoring supplied). 

"In every case of apparently deliberate and un
justifiable killing, the law presumes the 
exist~nce of the ntalice neeessary to constitute 
murder, and devolves upon the accused the ~ 
of rebutting the presumption. In other words, 
where in the fa.ct and circumstances of the kill 
ing as committed no defense appears, the accused 
must show tha. t the act was either no crime at 
all or a crime less than murder; otherwise it 
will he held to be murder in law" (Winthrop's 
l.!ilitary Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., Reprint 
1920, p.67J). 

n •:rhe ruJ.e, as applicable to military cases, is 
similarly stated in the manual of lli.litary Law, 
p.71, as follows - * * * On a charge of murder 
the law presumes malice from the act of killing. 
and throws on the prisoner the burden of dis
proving the malice by justifying or extenuating 
the act'" (Ibid., fn.55, p.673) (Underscoring 
supplied). 

~'lhile a specific intent to kill is an essential. 
ingredient of the offense of assault with intent 
to commit murder * * * this requirement does 
not exact an intent, other than an intent which 
is inferable from the circumstances. The law 
presumes that one intended the natural and 
probable consequences of his act and the requi
site intent to kill ma.7 be inferred from. such 
acts. It ma;r be inferred or presumed as a fact 
from the surrouniing circumstances, such as the 
acts and conduct of accused, the nature of the 
instrument used in malrtng the assault, the 
manner of its use, from an act of violence from 
which, in the usual and ordinary" course ot 
things, death or great bodily harm ma.y result, 
or from a total or reckless disregard of human 
lifett (40 CJS, sec.79!?., pp.943-944) (Underscoring 
supplied). 
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Although neither of the !rournellec children who testified could 
identify accused, his identity as the colored American soldier who 
intruded upon their home on the evening of 20 August, terrorized 
the family and shot and killed the father, El:q:ene Tournellec, is 
convincingly established by accused's own confessions, by distin
guishing markings on the four spent .cartridge cases found near the 
body the day followine the murder, which were shown to have been 
caused by the ejector in accused's carbine, and by the evidence ~hat 
he left his bivouac area on the evening in question without authority 
with the avowed intention of securing sexual intercourse, and was 
not in the area at the time of the commission of the alleged offenses. 
None of this evidence was controverted. 

The testimony of these children, which in its consistency 
and detail presents a convincing account of the events of the evening, 
shows that after searching the house, evidently seeking seJ..'Ual inter
ccurse, der.i.anding alcoholic drinks without success, and terrorizing 
the·occupants, acct:aed (who had been drinking wine and Coguac) 
turned his attention to Catherine and attempted to kiss her. The 
mother ~nd father fled through the window in fear and the latter 
went around to the entrance door of the house and closed it, telling 
accused, in effect, that he was going to close him in and summon 
aid. Thereupon accused, angered, stepped forward, aimed his carbine 
at the door and fired through the door. The evidence shows that 
the bullet struck Eugene Tournellec in the forehead and passed 
entirely through his head, causing his death the sa.11e night. ;,fter firing, 
accused opened the door, went outside and fired several more shots. 
The court was amply justified in finding that accused used th3 weapon 
in a manner which was likely to, and did, cause death, in which case, 
11 the law presumes :nalice from the act". 

"It is manifest that the discharge of the firearm 
through the house door with knowledge ttat a htynan 
being was stc..nding ir.1m.ediately on the other side 
of it * -i:- * was c:n act 1:hich intrinsically carried 
its ovm proof of malice c.forethought11 (C:'.1 :ETJ 4292, 
Hendricks). 

The court was also justified in inferri;:ig an intent to 
kill his victim on accused's part "founded on a n:.a.nifest or reckless 
disregard for the safety of hur.:ian life11 • In view of the convincing 
evidence of accused's guilt of the offense of murder, the court's 
findings of guilty will not be disturbed upon appellate review by 
the Board of Review (CH l:::'ill 1901, ~.'.iranda; CM ETC 3042, Gu.y Jr.; CM: 
ZTJ 4149, ~; CLl ETO 4292, Hendricks; CI.: ZTO 5584, Yancy; and 
authorities cited in those cases). 

7. Charge II and Specification: 5765 
After all members of the family had fled except the baby 
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upstairs and Catherine, accused left his carbine near the door, 
returned to her, attempted to disrobe her, put his hand beneath 
her dress, and tore her bathing suit. He exhibited his private 
p&rts, exposed her private parts, struggled with her, placed 
her in fear of losing her life, and when she began to faint laid 
her on her back on the noor. When she emerged from her fainting 
spell "something from his private part" was rubbing on her lips. 
This was ample evidence from which the.court was warranted in 
inferring an intent on accused's pa.rt, concurrent with the assault, 
to have carnal knowledge of his .victim b;r force and without her 
consent. All the elements of the offense of assault with intent 
to commit rape were established and the fact that accused voluntarily 
desisted is no defense· (CM E'IU 3309, .I!lll?i CM ETO 4292, Hendricks; 
and authorities cited in those cases). 

s. The charge sheet mows that accused is 34 years of age and 
was indt:.cted 6 November 1942 at New York, New York. He had no prior 
service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial. rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings o~ guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment, as 
the court-martial may direct· (.tut 92). 

J 

_....J_a1r_g· ---~U·. __Judge Advox:ate__1_· ____ 

I 

ht+<.cq-(4y C ~ Judge Advocate 

~[,~;Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

lfar Department, Branch O!f'ice of' The Judge A.c'.vo cate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. ~ O JAN 1945 TO: Command
ing General, European Theater of' Operations, APO 887, U. s. >.rrq. 

l. In th~ case of Private WII..LIAM: MACK (32620461), Battery

A, 578th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the 

foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of euilty and the 

sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 

of Article of War 50~, you now have authority to order execution 

of the sentence~ 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to titles 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this 
indorsement and the record of trial which is delivered to you here
'With. The file number of the record in this office is C'.I ETO 5765. 
For convenience of reference please place that number in brackets 
at 'the end of the order: (C1.J ETO 5765). 

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court and con.firmed 

by you be carried into execution, it is reqnested that a full copy 

of the proceedings be forwarded to this of'f'ice in order that its 

files ~ be complete. 


p/~ 
E. C. McNEIL, 


Brigadier General, United States Arrrry, 

Assistant Jud,ge Advocate General. 


Incl: 

Record of Trial. 


{Sentence ordered executed. GCID 40, ETO, 9 Feb 1945) 
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Branch orrice ot The Judge Advocate General (375) 
· with the 

European Theater of Operations 

BOARD OF REVIEW no. 2 

CM ETO 5766. 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

:Private 1..0UIS A. DOl.iINICK 
(336S2642), Company A, 30th 
Infantry. 

APO S87 


l 2 J~N 1945 

3ED .Th1F.A.NTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GC1i, convened at Bruyeres, 
France, 22 November 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total £or
feitur~s and confinement at hard 
labor tor life. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHO'l'Eti, HllL and SLEEPER, JudgJ Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case 0£ the soldier named above 
has been examined by" the Board or Review, and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
of the Branch Oftice or The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater ot Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the rollo\ving charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article or War. 
(Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification: (Nolle Prosequi) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Speci!ica:tion: In that Private LOUIS A. DOL1DUCK, 
Company "An, 30th Inra.ptry, having received a 
lawtul command f'rom 2nd Lieutenant Gilbert B. 
Hunt, his superior of.fleer, to return to his 
platoon then in combat, did at or near St. Die, 
France, on or about 4 ?lovember 1944, will.full;y 
disobe;y the same. · 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all members or the CoJurt present when the 
vote was taken concurring was found guilty or Charge II and its 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
All members or the court present when the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be shot to death \rl.th musketry. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, .3rd Infantry Division, approved 
the senteLce, attached a recommendation for comr.nitation of the sent
ence to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for 25 years, and forwarped the record or trial for action 
under the provisions of Article of War JJ!,. The confirming authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence but conuuuted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all 
pay and allowances due·or to become due, and confinement at hard 
labor tor the term of his natural lif'e, designated the li:!istern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place or confinement and forwarded the record or trial pursuant to the 
provisions of Article or War 50-}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 4 ?rovember 
1944, when accused's platoon was ordered to move out in an attack on 
the enenzy-, accusec went to his company command post near St. Die, 
France, and stated in the presence of the acting first sergeant that 
he could no longer do combat duty (R7,10). He was thereupon taken to 
Second Lieutenant Gilbert B. Hunt, his company commander, who gave 
him an order to join his platoon and move out in the forthcoming 
attack. The accused replied, "sir, I refuse the order". Hunt 

"then continued talking to the accused and I told 
him his rights under military law. I told him 
the consequences or his refusal to obey my order 
and I told him to go into the next room and think 
this thing over. This \vas about lSOO. At about 
1925 I recalled the accused to my company CP, 
stood him before me in my presence and that or 
my first sergeant, and again gave him the same 
order and he repeated his refusal, repeating those 
words, 'sir, I refuse the ordert"(RS-9). 

Accused did not return (RlO). 

4. The defense introduced in evidence a character analysis of 
accused, signed by Captain Marshall T Hunt, Conunanding Company F, .30th 
Infantry, reporting his character as good, efi'i'ciency and previous re
cord fair, and desirability to service unknown; also the officer.' s be
lief th~t "a dishonorable discharge is justified" (sic) and his 
recommendation that "trial be by Summary Courts-Martial" (Rl2;. Def.Ex.l). 

5. After his riehta were explained to him, accused elected to 
make an unsworn statement through counsel, reciting 

"that he is 19 years of age; that he was inducted into 
th~ army in August, 1943; and that he had 17 weeks of 5766 
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basic inf'antry training at Fort L'lcClellan, Alabama. 
Then he was shipped overseas and joined th~ Third 
Division on February 27th on the Anzio beachhead. 
He tought with the Joth Infantry and on Febru.aey 
29th he fousht with the Joth Infantry on Paratrooper 
Hill. He .fought with the Joth Infantry on April 
25th in the l1r. Green attack. He fought with the 
Joth Intantq on liay" 23rd in the push out on the 
Anzio beachhead and was wounded on that day !or 
which h~ received the Purple Heart. He made the 
landing with the 30th Infantry on the southern 
coast or France and fought throughout the campaign 
in southern France with the Joth Intantry. lie has 
received the Purple Heart~and the Combat Infantry 
Badge. He has never been AWOL at w:ry time since 
he has been in the United States Army prior to the 
month of October, 1944, and there are no previous 
convictions in the cuse ot this accus9d" (Rl.3). 

6. The order which accused was charged with will.:f.'ull.7 disobey
ing related to a military duty and was a ~awf'ul command which the 
superior officer was authorized, tlllder the circumstances, to give 
the accused. Although prior combat experience in which the 19 year 
old accused had participatea: honorably since he joined the 3rd 
Division on Anzio beachhead six months previously was undoubtedly 
a determining factor in his decision to permit his d!~inclination 
to participate in .f'urther combat to outweigh his obligation to per
form his duty as a soldier, the record or trial contains substantial 
evidence to support the court's conclusion • implicit in its findings 
of guilty, in violation ot .Article of War 64 - that the disobedience 
proved involved an intentional defiance of authority. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years of age and 
that, with no prior service, he was inducted 11 August 1943. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o.f' 
the person and o.f'fenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights o.f' the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board or Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally 
su.fficient to support the findings of guilty and' the sentence. 

9. The offense of will.ful disobedience of any lawful command of a 
superior officer shall be punished by death or such other punishment as 
a court·martial may direct (AW 64). The designation o.f' the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven, New York, as 
the place or confinement is proper (A'\Y 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, 
sec.VI, as amended). 

~~~~~~~~:!-- Judge Advocate 

ti-~~----.......~~.;.;;;~ Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Office or The Judge M.vocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 12 JAN 194!> TO: Commanding 
General,, European 1'heater of" Operations, APO 8~, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case or Private LOUIS A. DO!fINIClC (33682642), Corape.ey 
A, 30th Infantry, attention is invited to the .foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legal.l)r sutticient to Stlp
port the findings of guilty and the sentence,as commuted, which hold
ing is hereb,r approved. Under the provisions of Article of' War 50i, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. mien copi,.es or the published order are forwarded to this o!
tice, they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The .f'i!e number of the record in this office is CM !.TO 
5766. For convenience of' reference, please place that number in. 
brackets at the end or the order: (CM ETO 5766). 

-$?(~

/ E~ C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


(Sentence as coumuted ordered executed. GCMJ 18, ETO, 19 Jan 194S) 
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BOk.RD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

C1! ETO 5767 

U :N I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Captain JOSEPH H. PALMER 
(0-1171709), 14lst Field 
Artillery Battalion. 

15 JAN1945 

VI COFJ'S 

Trial by" GCM, convened at APO 46 
(France), S November 1944. Sentence:. 
Dismissal, and total forfeitures. 

IIOI.DDrG by BOARD OF REVIEW no. 2 

VAN' BE!!SCHOTE!f, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates 


1. The re ord of trial ir. the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or the Branch 
Office of' The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of' 
Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specif'ication: 

C~E: Violation or the 85th Article or War. 

Specif'ication: In that Captain Joseph U. Palmer, 14lst Field 
Artillery Battalion was, at St. Loup, l"rance on er 
about 9 October 1944, found drunk while on duty as 
Convoy Commander, VI Corps Provisional Truck Convoy. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of' the Charge and Specifi 

cation. ?ro evidence of' previous convictions was introduced. He was 

sentenced to·be dismissed the service, to forfeit all p~ and allowances 


·due orcto become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
the reviewing authority m~ direct, for two years. The reviewing authority, 
the Commandine General, VI Corps, approved the sentence, remitted the 
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confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
.Article of W&r 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence tlmu.gh stat 
ing that as modified b~~ the reviewing authority, it was wholly in
adequate punishment for an officer convicted of such gross and serious 
misconduct, and ;dthheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursus.nt to Article of War 50}. 

3. The ,4dence for the prosecution discloses that. on g October 
1944, Lieutenant Colonel Clarence·E. Forehand, VI Corps Artillery, was 
called upon to furnish a convoy for a trip to Marseilles. He arranged 
for the trucks and three officers; accused was placed in charge of the 
convoy with two lieutenants to assist him (R6,7). accused was ordered 
to proceed ahead to St. Loup and.report to Lieutenant Colonel Kirk A. 
Keegan, Transportation Corps, Seventh !army, for instructions concern
ing the trip. He was informed a3 to where the trucks were cooi~-J from 
and who would be in che:rge of each march unit, a.nd he left for St. Loup 
at approxiaately 7:35 on the morning of 9 October. Colonel Forehand 
and Lieutenant Colonel Burton E. l.:iles, Head::.uarters, VI Corps, went 
to th0 truck park in St. Loup ab01.;.t one o'clocI~ that day to see if the 
trucks had arrived. .Accused ·:;ho at that time was sitting in ~ jeep, 
got out anL~ wtll~ed two or three steps toward them. On being questioned, 
he didn't seem to have a clear idea or how many vehicles he had in at 
the time; they were scattered arou.'1.d the park and he had made no effort 
to get them tot;ether. He had sent for gas us instructed. Colonel 
Forehand testified that, on being asked about these things, accused 

"didn't have a clear idea of what it was all 
about. His eyes were rec:, bloodshot, and his 
stance 1 of COU!'Se 1 -.-as not too steady and so 
! le~ him standing there"---(R7). 

Colo1:el Forehand talked to one or the lieutenants for a few minutes and 
then nalked over s.nd spoke to Colonel r.:iles conc:::rning the condit.ion of 
accused at which tine they decide(;. it best to relieve him of his duty 
as convoy commander. Colonel I.:iles then informed ~ccused thi:.t he was 
relieved as convoy commander and Colonel Forehand instructsd him to re
port to his oreanization ~d that First Lieutenant George il. Hoppe 
would accompany hir. back. Colonel Forehmid testifie<1 that, "At the 
time, in r.iy opinion, I felt that he ffi.ccusef[J was intoxicated" (RS). 
;1hen accused reportec at approximately seven o'clock that morning he 
was aripo.rently all right (R9) but d St. Loup his appearance caused 
the o;iinion that he then was drunk (R9,43). His step was unsteady, 
the way he talked, didn't :know much about the con,Yoy or atte;,pt to 
find out (B.10) £:.lthou.;h he neither smelled nor sa.'r: any liquor (?.42). 

Colonel Keegan testified t'.-lat acc<lSed reported to hira about 
nine o'clock on the mornin;.; of 9 October (Rll). L&ter that 
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morning he rode in the seat with accused for some 2U to 25 minutes 
when they went in search or a J!lissing convoy unit ~(Rl2) 1 leaving him 
Just before noon (Rl.3) • At that time he could smell liquor and knew 
accused had been drinking but their conversation was normal and ac
cused appeared sober (Rl2) and seemed to be taking care or the job. 
He saw no evidence ot liquor in the jeep (W). 

Lieutenant Hoppe testified that he was with accused a few 
minutes about 7:30 when he appeared perfectly nomal, and again be
tween 9: JO and 10 o1 clock at St. Loup (R14) at which time from the 
smell on his breath and bis husky speech, it appeared that he had 
been drinking but he expressed no opinion as to accused's sobriet1 
(Rl5). He did not seem es alert as when first seenl stayed in his 
Jeep and didn't seem to know what was going on (F.17J. He saw him 
again arour.d noon ( Rl5) but was not close to him (R16) • When ac
cused was relieved, he walked all ric;ht but had a slight smell of 
liquor (Rl9) • 

Lieutenant Colonel ttl.Les testitied he saw accused (Rl9) 
about two o'clock (P.21) on the af'ternoon or 9 October 1944, (PJ.9,29, 
30) in the vicinity of St. Loup anc! talked to him. In his opinion 
accused was drunk (RJl-33) at that time. He relieved him or his 
assignment (R.39-40) and directed him to report back to his organi
zation {R20,Jl-JJ). 

4. The defense introduced a stipulation to the effect that if 
Major Oscar M. Gunderson, Transportation Corps, was present he would 
testify that he was instructed by Lieutenant Colonel Keegan to pro
vide accused with necessary gas and rations and that he so informed 
accused (R21), and also that details of scheduling would be worked 
out anqthe drivers each' supplied with strip maps. 'Accused did not 
seem to readil.Y understand the instructions given him and asked re
peatedly who would give him instructions and when he was to leave. 
He was the onlj officer asking such questions and they indicated 
that he was either incompetent or inexperienced to have charge of 
vehicles on a trip of 1000 miles (R21-22). 

Technician Fifth Grade Jacob L. Buck, Service Battery, 
l.41st Field Artillery Battalion, testifie~ that he drove tor accused 
on 9 October 1944. Accused was sitting in his jeep waiting for 
orders when a major and a lieutenant colonel (H.23) came up, relieved 
him or his duty with the convoy ane ordered him to report back to his 
organization. Buck drove him back (R.24). Accused was normal through
out the time they were together, he did not stop at any place out or 
the way and Buck did not see him drink at a:ny time (R24,35,40) 1 nor 
did he notice any smell or liquor on him (R.'.36). He did not see a 
bottle in the jeep that morning (B.24,35,39) and he was with accused 
constantly except when accused twice went in the transporation office 
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and when he was talking to Colonel Forehand (R25) a period or not 
more than JO minutes altogether (R25-26). He.did not know whether 
accused had a can.teen (RJ7-J$). 

Accused advised of his rights as a.witness, elected to make 
an unsworn statement through defense counsel. The statement recites 
his reporting to Lieutenant Colonel Forehand and to Lieutenant Colonel 
Keegan who told him he would receive his orders out in the bivouac 
area and that the rations would be delivered as soon as made up. He 
'l'Tent to the bivouac area and was awaiting orders when he was relieved 
by Lieutenant Colonel 11iles. During this whole period he denies having 
a drink or stopping any where out of the way (R27-2$). 

5. Accused had been placed in charge of a large convoy and was 
at the bivouac area where the trucks were assembled in ectual charge 
of preparations to start, at which time it was determined that he was 
under the infiuence or intoxicating liquor and he was relieved-of his 
command. There is no question but that he Wa.s on a certain ordered 
duty. His eyes were bloodshot, his voice huslcy, his walk unsteady 
and he didn't seem to know what it was all about. Two officers testi
fied that accused was drunk and two others that he had been drinking. 
Testimony 

"on an issue of drunkenness * * * is not confined to 
a description of the conduct and demeanor of the 
accused, and the testimony of a witness that the 
accused Was drunk or l'IS.S sober is not inadmissible 
on the ground that it is an expression of opinion" 
(l,~CM 19'2~, par.145, p.160) • 

"any intoxication which is sufficient sensibly to 
impair the rational and .f'u11 exercise of the mental 
Fllld physical faculties is drunkenness within the 
meaning of the article" (Article of War S5)(Ibid. 
par.145, p.160). 

The issue of drunkenness is one of fact for the sole determination or 
the court (CM ETC 1065, Stratton) and in view of the evidence the Board 
of Review will not disturb its findings. 

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be JO years and one month 
of age. He had service as· an enlisted man in the b.rmy or the United· 
States from 7 ~arch 1941 to 14 October 1942 when he was commissioned 
as a second lieutenant. He 'i'las ctlled to a.ctive duty as such in the 
Field Artillery, 15 October 1942. 

7. The court was legally c~stituted and had jurisdiction of the 
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person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
etantlal rights ot accused were committsd during the trial. The 
Board ot Review is,ot the opinion that the record or trial is 
legall7 sutticien~,4p suppert :the findings or guilt,- and the sen• 
timce ,&s JllOditied. 

. · S. A sentence ot dismissal pr an officer convicted ot being 
f'ound drunk on duty in time of war is mandatory (AW 85). 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Ottice ot The ~e Advocate General with the 
European Theater or Operations. ls JAN 1945 toa Commaming 
General, European Theater ot Operations, APO St!7', 't1, S. J.rmy. 

I 

1. In the case or Captain JOSEPH M. PAIMJ!:R (O-ll7l709), l.41st 
Field Artillery Battalion, attention is inTited to the toregoing 
holding by the Board o.f' ~9view that the record ot trial is legalq 
su!tlc:ient to support the .f'ind:lngs o.f' guilty as approved and the 
aentence. 

2. When eopies or the published o:-der are forwarded to this 
o.f'tic:e, they should be accompanied qy the foregoing holding and 
this inck.rsement. The tile number or the record 1n this o:t'f'ic:e is 
CUETO 5767. For convenience of reference please_}>lace that m.uaber 
in brackets et the end of the ordera (CM ETO 5767}. 

ffi~
"/ ~. c. l!cNEIL, 

Brigadier General, trnited States J.rmy1 
Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. OCll) 26, ETO, 22 Jan 1945) 
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BOiUID OF &.:.'Vrz..:: NO. 1 
16JAN1945 

a.r ,;:.w 5770 

UNITED STAT:t!:S ) 3RD IN?k.Tiffi' DIVISION 

v. ~ 
) 

?rial by GCI~, oo nvened at Jreycres, 
?r;mce, 2 lfovainller 1944. Sentence: 

Second Lieul;enant ALOIS E. ) Ji.smissal, total. f"rfei tures and 
YJ~F.7~ (0-1313253), 7th ) confinement at hard labor for 50 
Infantry ) years. Ea.stem Branch, United 

) 
) 

States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven,, New York. 

HOIDING by BQ'.RD OF REVE'\'l NO. 1 

RITER, SARGENr and S'IZV-.:lm, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examired by the Board of Reviev1, and the 
Board submits this, it!3 holding,, to the Assistant 'Judge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Office of The Julge Acl:vocate General 
with tre European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that 2nd Lieut. Alois E. 
Kieffer, Compaey 11hl11 , 7th lnfantry did, 
at Cap Ca't/alaire,, France, on or about 15 
August 1944, misbehave l:ri.Jmelf before 
tm e.nenv, by fa:'..ling to advance with 
his c omrnand, which had then been ordered 
fot"\varded by 1st Lieut; Morton H. Perry, 
to engage with the ererey', which forces 
the said comnand was then opposing. 

He pleaded not guilty am, more than three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the tine the wte was taken concurring,, 
was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence 0£5 7 7 0 
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previous convictions was introduced. More than three-f'ourthe
of' the members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring; he was sentenced to be disnissed the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and a.llovlances due or to become due, 
and to be confire d at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authority rrey- direct, for 50 years. The reviewing authority, 
the Commanding General, 3rd Infantry Division, approved the 
sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplin
ary Barracks, Greenha'len, New York, a.s the place of' confinenent. 
and forwarded the record of trial for action un::ler Article of 
War 48. The confirm:ing authority, the Commanding General, Euro
pean Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of con.t'inenent, and withheld the 
order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article 
of War 50~. 

3. The evidence was undisputed a.rd substantially 
as follows: 

At about 0800 hours on 15 August 1944 M and 
Headquarters Companies, 7th Infantry (R?,10,19), landed on a 
beach near Cavalaire-sur-~er, in the Cap Cavalaire area, France. 
A few eneiey" mortar shells fell in the landing area., but they 
vrere not confronted with small arms fire. First Lieutenant 
Morton H. Perry, executive officer of M Company, was in charge 
of its command post group, which crossed the beach and stopped 
after proceeding 100 yards because xoon of L Company just ahead 
(R?,8) were slowly picking their way through a mine field. 1l 
Company's first machine gun platoon vd. th accused in connnand 
11dame dov.n" a railroad track and stopped in front of Perry's com
mand post group. This platoon's mission was to follow L Company 
into an asse1Jbly area arrl. to remain in battalion reserve until 
called upbn for a mission. Perry asked accused if' he had made 
contact with L Compi.ny and his reply indicated he "hadn't found 
them yet". Perr.r told him 

"that they were just in front of us and 
to get somebody to keep in contact with 
them and to move out when they did. Also 
at that time his platoon was all huddled 
in groups and I tried to get him and the 
other members to scatter out while wait
ing. At that time instead of obeying my 
order he came over to where I was near a 
large rock ard a lot of brush and he got 
in the brush and just steyed there and I 
asked him several. time~ to get that con
tact out and he finally, in an excited 
manner, hirst out.and said that if he let 
all his men go out r.e wouldn't have any
body left in his platoon". 
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About 15 or 20 minutes later L Company moved out, but accused 
did not lead his platoon forward and when Perry saw that bey 
were not going he told him to "get them going and he didn't 
do anything about ittt (R9). Perry then called the platoon 
sergeant :m d told him to get the platoon started, which he 
did. The platoon moved out and accused "did tag along <•t the 
end of his platoon and moved on with themn. Perry's group fol
lowed and several hundred yards farther on at tre base of hill 
by a srrall house he savr accused with his runner, Private First 
Class ~oore, rrjust standing vrl.thout his platoontt. Perry asked 
him what he was doing th ere and he 

"told me he was waiting to see me. I 
told him here I was, wh~t did he ':rant. 
He didn 1t say anything i.";rportant enou..;'1 
~~o- :c-;ticl~ ir: r:.y mind. I asked h:il:l where 
his ph.toon was and he told r.e they 
1::ere Going ahead and following 'L1 Com
pany, after questioning him about it. I 
hoticed at that time that he seer.ed a 
little over-excited and I told him, well, 
he better come and join me and we would 
catch up to his platoon and he in:licated 
he would so we moved out 11 • 

'l'hey crossed several very large hills covered vrl.th "thickly 
scrubbed brush 11 and it was difficult going (R.10). They encountered 
no eneiey rosistance. Arriving at the area where there wa.s to be 
an assembly of units, Ferry looked around for accused to see if 
he could get him up to his platoon, but he was nowhere to be seen 
(Rll). ii.t a'bout 1000 hours Perry sent a runner back to search 
for him but the runner returned without him (Rll.-12). Arter re
maining at that place about t"io hours, Ferry and his unit moved 
forward to a small hill l'here he again saw accused and asked him 

"why he hadn't-gone forward to join his 
platoon anl .urged him to do so at once. 
He d:idn1t answer na directly as to why 
he hadn't and while he didn't sa:;r he 
would not go he ma.de no move to g:> • I 
asked him if he felt bad and he told me 
something a.bout his legs hurting him 
a:nd hardly being able to walk. He in
dicated tra t he felt that wa:;r since he 
ha.d hit tre beach. However, his manner 
·was very nervous and he ap pea.red to be 
tense and excitable"• 

Perry told accused to 11 ju.st come along with me 11 and they renained 
together until about 1600 or 1700 hours 1 during which time they 
alternately 11 stopiJed -and moved but it was a continuous movement" 
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(R.12). Accus0d ha.d no difficulty maintaining contact with 
PeITy "because of his legs 11 • Perry urged him several times, 
when they stopped, to get up and join his platoon but he never 
made an effort to do so. At about lJ.CX) hours or a little later 
(R.17) Perry arranged for another lieutenant to take command of 
accused's platoon, whose advance was required by a previously 
issued operations or field order, of which accused was aware 
(Rl.6) • Perry did not intend to relieve accused of his comm.and, 
but merely desired to get a. platoon leader until accused returnt:Jd 
(R.17). After 1700 hours Perry did not see him again that da.y 
(R.15-16) and accused never did rejoin his platoon (Rl.4). He 
had been with M Company since 30 May 1944 (R.19) and, in Perry's 
opinion, performed prior to l5 August 1944 "an excellent job" 
during training and "as a platoon leader and an officer in train
ing11 (Rl.4). 

M Company ma.de contact with the enemy on the even
ing of 15 .August, which on the da.y of trial had been continuous 
!or a period of 80 ~s (Rl.3). 

Captain David :a. Fleema.n, 3rd Batta.lion Adjutant 
and Conma.rrling Officer of Headquarters Company, 'Which assembled 
at about 0900 hours on 15 August at a. point three or four hundred 
yards from the place of landing, noticed that the M Company na.chine 
gw1 platoon seemed "somewhat dilatory". He did not see the officer 
in charge until tre _platoon had completely :p1.ssed that point. Then 
he saw a.ccus ed to whom he suggested 

"that he get at tre hea.d of his platoon
* * * an:l get ahead and lead the men 
and get moving because he was holding 
my oompa.cy up" (R20). 

At a.bout llOO or 1300 hours, after his company moved about l2CX) 
yards from where the la.niing was made, Fleeman saw accused alone 
passing the battalion corrma.nd post (R20-21). He asked accused 
why he was not with his platoon. Accused replied~ 11I just can't, 
I can't lead these men in combat, I don't know ·.mat is wrong with 
me"• Fleeman 

"urged him to rejoin his platoon and 
pointed out to him tha. t the greatest 
dangers were past, that we had· &ll 
been sweating out tha. t landing a.nd 
tha. t things were pretty quiet and 
urged him to rejoin his pla.toon and 
tha.t he would feel better and he said 
he couldn't make it so I told him to 
report to his com:p1.ey corrnnander, 
Captain Davis n. 
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Fleeman did not see him aey more and did not know where he 
went (R2l) • 

4. For the defense, an original copy of accused's 
W.D. AGO Form No. 66-l card was offered and received in evid
ence, without objection (R2l-22). It wa.s stipulated between 
accused, the defense co'W'lSel md the trial judge advocate re
garding a copy thereof that 

"this is a c.3rtified copy of the original 
copy of Lieutenant Kieffer's W.D. A.G.O. 
Fonn No. 66-l and that the entries there
on are generally correct and that it is 
agreed to withdraw the original. and sub
stitute the certified copy in the record". 

The certified copy was then received in evidence (R22; Def.Ex. 111"). 
This record mowed the following record of service by accused: 
he was a. platoon leader, Company H, 290th ln:fa.nt.:cy,, from 24 Uarch 
1943 to 30 June 1943, rated excellent; a reavy weapons platoon 
leader, Compan;y G, 290th Infantry from 10 July 1943 to 12 A~ust 
1943, rated excellent; rifle company platoon officer, ~ofupany I, 
290th Infantry, :from 13 August 1943 to 25 August 1943, rated sat
isfactory; and mortar platoon leader,, Compa.n;y M, 290th Infantry,, 
from 26 Aq;ust 1943 to 30 December 194.3, rated excellent. Trans
ferred overseas as a pool officer, he was not·rated. As platoon 
leader,, 2nd Replacement Depot, 2 February to a date not indicated 
he was rated vecy satis factory-. As platoon commander,, Company 
M, 7th Infantry,, Third Division, from 25 Ua.y to 23 AUf,ust 1944, 
the rating was unsatisfactory, 

After being advised of his rights, accused elected 
to remain silent (R22-23). 

5. Although there is no clear statanent in the record 
that the "landing" referred to in the evidence was an invasion 
of a hostile shore held by the eremy,, a combat situa:tion is 
clearly shovm. J;:;nemy mortar shells heralded the landing and con
tact with the ene.rey was effected the same day, t•.hich manifestly 
placed accused "before the enemy". (CM ETO 2602, Picoulas and 
authorities therein cited). 

6. The evidence clearly showed that. accused at the time 
and place alleged, while before the memy, misbehaved by failing 
to advance with his command which had been ordered forward as al
leged. His admission tha. t 111 just can't lead these men in combat" 
and his persistent failure and unwillingness to go forward as 
ordered with his platoon constituted conduct in violation of Article 
of War 75 (CM ETO 1249, Marchetti and aut~orities therein cited; 
~ ETO 3196, Puleio and authorities therein cited; C1i ETO 3Sll, 
1Iorgan a.rxl Kimball; Cl.i ETO 5179, Hamlin; CM ETC 5475, Uappes and 
authorities therein cited). 
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7. 1he charge sheet shows that a.ccused is 2S 
years ot age ani as appointed a second lieutenant, AI'ley' of the 
United States, on 6 :March 1943. Prior service is shom a.s .fol
lOW's: "Enll.sted at New Yorlc Ci-cy ~ N.Y. on 11 April 1941 in gr. 
ot Pvt•.for U. s. A:rrq to serve one (1) yea.r; discharged 5 Mar. 
43 by. reason o.f c. of G. to aece~t temp. apmt as 2nd Lt. AUS". 

s. The court was legally constitu-ced and had juris
diction at the person and offense. No errors injuriously affect
ing tho substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board o! Review is ot the opinion :that tM record 
of trial is lega.11¥ suti'ic:ient to support the findings o.f guilty 
and the sent erx:e. 

9. The penalty for misbelw.vior before the ereiey is 
death or such other punishment as a court-martial ma.y direct (AW 75). 
The desiption of the Eastern Brar.ch, United States Disciplinary 
Ba.rracll:s1 Greenhaven,, ?iew York is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210,, ilD,, 
l4 Sept. 1943,, sec.VI,, as amended). 

~Ji · 
 Judge Advcc•te 

=~ge Advoc&te 

Uw/ t. ~· Judge Advoc&te 
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War Department 1 BranCh Office ot The Judge Advocate General. with 
the European Theater or Operations. 16 JAK 1945 TO: ~ 
m.&n:iing General; European Theater of Operatio•.ii A.PO 887, U •.s. 
Arll\V• 

l. In the case or Second Lieutenant AU>IS E. KIEFFER 
(0-1313253), 7th Infantry, attention. is invited to .the foregoing 
holding by the Board .or Review that tre record or trial is lega.l.ly 
sufficient to support the fin:l.ings or guilty and tre sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions or Article 
ot Viar 50-}, you now ha.ve authority to order execution of th~ sen
tence.. 

2. When copies or the published order a.re forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing hold
ing and this indorsemwt. The tile number of the record in this 
office is CM ETC 5770. For convenience of reference please place 
thil.t number in brackets at the wd of the order: (Cli:l ETC 5770). 

~~ 
Brigadier General, United States Arrey. 

~ssista.nt Judge Advocate.General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. Gell) 25, ETO, 22 Jan 1945) 
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European '!beater of Operations 
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BOARD OF REVm'i NO. 2 20 JAN 1945 
Cll ETO 5774 

UNITED STATES) JOTH INFANTRY DIVISION 

l 
) 

Te Trial b;y Gell, connned at Kerkrad.e, 
Holland, 13 Ho"ftlllber 1944. 

PriTate JOSEPH SCHllVELU> s~ntencet Dishonorable discharge, 
(32828389), Compatcy" K, total for!ei tures and confinem.ant at 
ll7th Infantry ) hard labor for llfe. Eastem Branch 

~ United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenha.Ten, Nn York. 

HOIDllfG by BOABI> OF !tEVImf JIO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOT.EN, HILL and SLEEP.Im, J'1dg• .A.dTOcate1 

1. Th• record of trial in the cue of th• soldier named aboTe 
baa been •xam1 ned 'b7 th• Board of ReTin. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following chargH and speeitica
tiona t 

CHARGE It Violation of the 61.8t .Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Prin.te JOSEFH SCHllm.tD, 
CoapaDl', •tn, ll7th In!ant17, did, while before 
the mu,r, .without proper lean, abHnt him
self from. his organization at Tess;r Sur Vire, 
France, trcm about l August 1944, to about 
31 August 1944. 

Specification 2t In that* * * did, without. proper 
lean, absent himself from. hie organizatioD at. 
Seherpeneeel, Gernwl7, from about 20 Septaber
1944, to about 22 September 1944. 
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CHABGE II: Violation ot the 58th Article o! War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, at Scherpenaeel, 
Gen1W171 on or ir.bout 26 September 1944, desert 
the eervice of the United States b7 absenting 
hililael! without proper leave from hi• organization, 
with intent to aTOid. h&zardou dut7, to wits 
action against the en81J11'1 and did remain abeent 
in desertion until hen~ apprehended., at HHr1 

Belgium, on or about. 6 October 1944. 

Specificatioll 21 In that * * * did, at Herleen, 
Holl.and, on or about 7 ·0otober 1944, de~ert 
the serrl.ce of the United States aid did remain 
abHnt in deHrt1011 until he waa·apprehended. 
at Hosamont., Belgium, o:a. or about 13 October 1944. 

CIUBGE ru: Violation o! the 96th .Article·ot War. 

Specificationa In that * * * hadng bHn duJ.1" 
placed. in custody o! the llllitar;r Police, 
30th Inta.nt17 Division, on or about 7 October 
19441 did., at Herleen, Holland, on or about 
7 October 1944, breach parole before he ne 
eet at libert7 b7 proper authorit7. 

Be pleaded not guilt7 and, tlro-thirds o! the ambers ot the court 
preeent when the Tote W&J taken concurring, 1ru !oUl:id. ¢lt7 o! all 
charges and a~cifioations. Evidence was introduced o! one prertoua 
conrtction b7 special court-martial tor absence without lean tor 
fiTe dq1 ln rl.olation ot Article o! War 61. Three-fourths ct the 
members o! the court present when the "fOte was taken concurring, he 
waa sentenced to be dishonorab~ discharged the eerrlce, to forfeit 
all p1.7 and. all.owancH due oi! to beeollle due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at euch place u the reviewing aut~orit7 ma:r direct, 
tor the tenn ot his natural lite. The reviewing authorit7 approved. 
the Hntence,, designated the Eastern Branch,, United Stated Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New Iork, as the place of confinement and 
!orwarded the record of trial tor action pursuant to the prorl.aion.1 
ot Article o! War 50!. 

3. The evidence for the proeecution mows that on l !Ugtllt 
1944, while the ll7th Infantry was engaged with the enem;r at Teaq 
Sur Vire, France, the third battalion was ordered to attack• 
.A.ccused's CoD1.p&D7 K was the reserve compa.ll7 ot the battalion (R7). 
Accused. was Browning automatic rifiema.n tor his platoon (RS) •. On 
the occasion o! this i::articular attack, I Comp&Il1' was 1upporting 
I and L Com.paniea,, following at approxi.matel.7 !ive or six hundred 
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Jard• (R7). When bis eomp&nT arrind at t.he line ot departure, 
accused was not there. Jleither were his weapon and. •nnunition. 
"We needed. all the !ire we could get at that time• 1 hie platoon 
sergeant testified. •1'b&t is the epot the ll7th In!ant17 re!er• 
to as Purple Heart Hill•. .A. i>b1's1cal. check-up &fier the attack 
renaled that accused ws.1 mi111ng. He remained abunt without 
leave until .31 August, when he returned to hie compa!J7 1D Belgiu 
and waa assigned to dut7 wi_th the saae platoon (R9). 

On 20 September 1944, hie comp&Jl1' was tactical.17 a •!ront 
line comP&DT holding :torce, waiting :tor an attack tbrough tieSieg:tried 
Line• at Scherpenseel, Gel"I1UUl7, when accu.,ed •took o!! again• (R7,9). 
On 21 September 1944, be was apprehended b7 military police in Heerlen, 
Holland., and returned. to bis unit (Rll). On 22 September, according 
to the first sergeant ot accused'• comp&DT, 

•They brought him in trora the battalion C.P • 
.We sent two men art.er him and thq brought 
him. back b7 force and. I personal.17 took h1a 
tram. the CoaP&DT C.P. to hie platoon leader. 
***From the 22 to 26 September he stqed 
in the platoon C.P. and retused to go out on 
the line. On the 26th he lett again• (R9). 

On 6 October, First Lieutenant Howard W. Upham, 970th Service 
Comp8XlT, observed accuaed. and. another .American sol41er 1D a chateau 
•in a deserted UM quite ott the beaten track• in Heer, Holland. He 
questioned them and was told by accused that •at the time he got 
separated the unit he was with waa under tire.from art1llel'7•• Upham 
knew a Belgian lieutenant at the same chateau and learned trom. him 
•what 'the American soldier• 1 were doing there•. He then told the 
Belgian "to take care of them and put them. more or less UDder arrest 
as I did not ban any traneportation to take them. back*** Two dqa 
later•, Upham testified, •I returned in a three-qu&rter ton and took 
them back * * * to the 19th Corps Headquarter• Rear and turned thea 
oTer to Corpe llPs• (Rl2-l.3). 

In the meantime,, on 7 October 1944, a a11.1taq police 
corporal o:t the .3oth Diviaion receiTed instructions' to go back to 
the Corps in Maastricht and pick up accused and bring him back to 
his organization (Rl.3). Having taken accused in custod7, tb.e corporal 
permitted him to attend a show while waiting tor 11 cho.- in Heerlen, 
parolllng him in his own custodT !or approximate~ one.hour tor that 
particular purpose. •I told him where to go in tb.e balconT and told 
him atter the show we. would eat chow and then go back•. He al.so 
showed him where to put his equipment. A:tter the show, accused !ailed 
to appear at the appointed place;. The co~poral, discovering accused's 
equip:nent missing, searched the theater and patrolled the town ot 
Heerlen but was unable to find accused (Rl.3-1.4). 
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Dul¥ authenticated extract copies of pertinent morning 
reports were introduced ehowing accused absent without leave f'rom · 

to 31 Autust and from 20 to 22 September 1944; also an ent17 
of 26 September 1944 showing "Dut7 to AWOL 9-25-44" (Rl.O,ll; Pros. 
Exs.1,2,3) • 

.Af'ter due wa.rni.Dg, accused ma.de a voluntar,. statement, 
in rep}Jr to questions propounded to him b7 the investigating officer, 
admitting all of the offenses charged, including his apprehension b7 
militar,. police at Hoze.mont, Belgium, 13 October 1944 (RJ.4-15). 

4. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to 
make the following unsworn statement throo.gh cbunsel: 

"I would like to state on behal..t of the accused 
or rather for the accused, that the statement 
that he did take off on several occasions is as 
stated, however, he wishes to state that he took 
off, not in an attempt to sllirk hazardous duty 
or because he llished.to avert engagement with the 
eneJll1' but because he could not take it arrr longer 
and something within him forced him to go to 
the rear when enemy actions got he&'f7. He further 
wishes to state that at no time did he use dis
respect.tul or derogatol"7 language to the Investi 
gating Officer or give the impression that this 
did not effect him in the least. He states that 
when he stated to the Investigatillg Officer in 
answer to each charge, h-e admitted he did these 
things but he denied that he spoke to the Investi 
gating Officer in a manner which indicated a 
complete disregard of 8.?'Jll1' regulations. The 
accused turther wished to state that while he is 
being charged with s:> lll8ll7 specifications and 
charges, he would still like an opportunit7 to 
prove bis b worth7 ae a soldier, however, he 
states that be do es not know whether he could 
st&T up there ari:r length of time or bow he could 
take it up there. That is all" (Rl6). 

;. 'l'be o~ question as to the legal sufficiency of the evidence 
to aupport the findings of guilt;r arises in coDJlection with that 
portion of Specification 21 Charge II, which alleges that, ha"fing 
deserted 7 October 1944, accused remained absent in desertion until 
apprehended at Hozemont, Belgiua on or about 13 October 1944. Lieu
tenant Upham testified th&t, having seen accused at Heer, Belgium. on 
6 October, he returned two days later (viz. S October), took accuae4 
back to 19th Corps Head.quarters Rear and turned him over to Corps 
J.!Ps. A military police corporal of the 30th Division testified. 
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that he picked up accused at •Corpe" in Maastricht 7 October and that 
subeequentiT, on the same date,' accused broke his parole and escaped. 
The only evidence, other than Upha.m's apparantl.7 contradictoey 
teSim.oDT, of the time, place and manner of the termination ot the 
desertion thus.accomplished is accused1e confession to the inTesti
gating officer that he was apprehended b7 the MPs at Hozemont, 
Belgium, 13 October 1944. However, a reasonable construction of the 
evidence, meager as it is with reference to this particular specifica
tion, permits a fair reconciliation of the apparent discrepencies 
noted, on the basis that either Upham or the 30th Division military 
police corporal. erred by at least one day in testifying as to either 
the date on which accused was returned to corps headquarters b7 
Upham or the date on which the corporal took him into custody. 

"evidence of the corpue delicti need not be 
sufficient of itself to * * * cover eve17 
element ot the charge * * *" (MCM, 1928, 
par ~ p.115). 

"it is not necessary to·proTe 1tbe corpus 
delicti 1 by evidence which entirel.7 excludes 
a consideration of the con!ession11 {Wharton1e 
Criminal Evidence, Vol 2, sec.64.0,.p.1072). 

The Board o! Review considers.that the evidence adduced by the 
prosecution, exclusive of the confession, narrowl.7.tultills the 
lHal reauirements to render consideration uf the confession 
aamiss1ole !or establishing the particulars of the otfense alleged. 
in Specification 2, Charge II. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years one month 
of age and that, with no prior service, he was inducted at New York 
City, New York, 9 March 1943. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injurious:i_,. affecting the 
substantial rights o! the accused. were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findin"s of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The offense of desertion in time of war is punishable 
b7 death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(B 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States 
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DiscipJ.inarT Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place o! 
confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.2101 WD, l4 Sept 1943, sec. 
VI, as amended). 
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1st Ind. 

War DeparlDnt, Branch Office of The Judge A!iYRA.Ate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 20 JAN l~'i'J TO: Command
ing General, 30th In!antl7 Division, APO 30, U.S. A:n.ry. 

1. In the case of Private JOSEPH SCHIAVELID (32S28389), 
Company K, ll7th Infantry1 attention is invited to the fc-regoing 
holding by- the Board of Review that the record of trial is legal.lT 
sufficient to support the findings of gullt;y and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Umer th.e provisions of Article of War 
5oi, y-ou now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When co:pies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they shoild be accompaoied b;y the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office ie 
CK ETO 5774. For convenience of reference, please place that number 
in brackets at the end of the orde:r: (CM ETO 5774). 

/441//i~-v' 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States ArfrrT, 
Assistant Judge Advo ca.te General.. 
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